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Summary 
Wood-decaying saprotrophic fungi of the phylum Basidiomycota occur almost ubiquitously. Due to 

their ability to degrade lignin, hemicellulose and cellulose, especially white-rot fungi are among the 

most important destroyer of lignocellulosic biomass such as deadwood in nature. For this purpose, 

they secrete enzymes at their hyphal tips during growth to catalyze the decomposition of the 

lignocellulosic substrates. During the decomposition processes, fungi from the class Agaricomycetes 

form a dense and stable mycelial matrix directly on the substrate surfaces and in the interstices of the 

substrates. The mycelial matrix forms by an initially polar negatively autotrophic rapid growth of 

leading hyphae and a subapical formation of primary, secondary and further lateral branches. 

Formation of anastomoses between lateral branches and also the leading hyphae in older, network-

forming parts of the growing fungal colony create a stable 3-dimensional matrix that may bind and 

cover individual substrate particles. Fungal growth and properties of the mycelial matrix are influenced 

by many factors, for example genetic properties of the fungal species or the specific strain, the 

substrate for growth and further environmental factors such as temperature, air for gas-exchange and 

humidity, pH of the substrate and substrate moisture, light and darkness, and others. 

Many innovative research studies in science and in industry have focused in recent years on testing 

fungal mycelium as biogenic binder for the production of bio-based composite materials from 

lignocellulosic substrates as wastes from agriculture and forestry. The results of the studies showed 

potential in the production of substitutes, e.g. for common building materials like bricks, insulation 

materials or wood-based materials glued by resins of petrochemical origin, for leather and synthetic 

leather or for plastics used as packaging materials. However, these studies rarely went beyond the 

status of a feasibility test. 

In this work, the formation of 2-dimensional mycelium and 3-dimensional mycelial matrices of 

different Agaricomycetes was analyzed macro- and microscopically and the influence of various factors 

on the growth rate and properties of the mycelium was examined. The aim of the work was to achieve 

particularly rapid fungal growth with simultaneous formation of a dense and stable mycelial matrix for 

the use as a binder in the production of lightweight mycelial based thermal insulation materials from 

mixtures of chopped wheat straw and spelt husks as biogenic residues. From the initial selection of 27 

different strains from 22 different fungal species, the five Agaricomycetes Pleurotus ostreatus, 

Ganoderma resinaceum, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor 

developed a particularly fast-growing and dense 2- and 3-dimensional mycelium and were selected for 

the further study. 

All five fungi showed the fastest growth at 26 °C on malt extract agar medium (MEA), although 

S. commune may grow faster at higher temperatures depending on the nutrient medium. Acidic 

conditions around pH 5.5 were optimal for all fungi except for P. ostreatus, which grew faster on 

slightly basic medium. The growth rates of the colonies were negatively affected by acidic pH for P. 

ostreatus and by basic pH for T. versicolor, while the other fungi were not affected in their growth. All 

fungi adjusted the pH of the medium during incubation in species-specific manners. The light 

conditions during incubation also had an influence on mycelial density. In constant light, all fungi 

formed a thinner mycelium than in darkness interrupted by occasional light pulses. Also the 

composition of the substrate influenced mycelial densities as well as growth rates. Pure lignocellulosic 

substrate did not result in rapid growth and dense mycelium. A mixed substrate of chopped and sieved 

wheat straw, sieved spelt husks, and wheat flour as an additional nutrient source resulted in 

particularly dense mycelial growth and in compact product stability due to the structure-giving 

properties of the overgrown coarsely chopped straws and an optimal size of the voids in the substrate 
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mediated by the spelt husks. Wheat flour adhered initially to the surface of the lignocellulosic substrate 

particles and was degraded by all fungi during incubation for the use as an easy C-source. 

In the production of mycelium-bound insulation material in growth containers, gas exchange played a 

key role. On a small scale with a board-thickness of about 3 cm, composites could be produced in a 

closed growth container with marginal aeration. A higher thickness of about 7 cm resulted in 

inhomogeneous growth in the inner substrate and then inhomogeneous stability of the bio-based 

insulation material. Ventilation holes for better gas exchange in the bottom of the growth containers 

offered a good microclimate around holes but were overgrown and clogged by the fungi within a few 

days. With a continuous light air-flow underneath the growth container, the substrate in the area of 

the aeration holes dried out slightly, which locally slowed down the fungal growth. This allowed the 

evaporation of excessive water from the lower substrate layers, gas exchange during the whole 

incubation period and uniform growth throughout the whole composites material. T. hirsuta showed 

rapid growth under these conditions, but formed a weak, inhomogeneous mycelial matrix in the inner 

of the composites by sealing the substrate surface with fast-growing mycelium probably hindering gas-

exchange. With this setup, composites of good quality were primarily produced with G. resinaceum. 

A reduction of fungal growth time can reduce costs in the industrial production of insulation boards. 

All five fungi showed enhanced growth on substrate-mixtures containing starch. Starch degradation in 

fungi occurs by hydrolytic cleavage of the starch components amylose and amylopectin into the 

disaccharide maltose and the monosaccharide glucose by different types of amylases. Genome analysis 

for the five fungi (of Ganoderma lucidum as alternative performed for G. resinaceum lacking so far an 

established genome) revealed sets of genes for 7 – 13 α-amylases and 2 – 3 γ-amylases but no 

β-amylases to be present in the species. All fungi were shown to produce a variety of secreted α- and 

γ-amylases to degrade starch. From former studies of α-amylases from other groups of organisms, it 

was known that α-amylases are metalloenzymes requiring Ca2+ as a cofactor for function and Cl- ions 

as allosteric activator. Addition of CaCl2 to liquid fungal cultures led to an increase in α-amylase activity 

by all five fungi and accelerated degradation of starch in the culture medium and with it mycelial 

growth. In the mixed lignocellulosic substrate, the addition of CaCl2 resulted in faster formation of the 

mycelial matrix and a higher 3-dimensional density of the aerial mycelium on the surface of the 

substrate. Observations on microslide cultures under the microscope revealed that supplementation 

of CaCl2 resulted in more frequent and also earlier branching of the leading hyphae. Addition of CaCl2 

resulted in a smoother surface of the mycelial pellets and, in the case of P. ostreatus and G. resinaceum, 

to a significant decrease in pellet size. Smaller pellets have a potentially better internal gas exchange 

and seemed to be better physiologically active and provide therefore a better source for liquid 

inoculation of substrate mixtures in molds for bio-composite production. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Holzabbauende saprotrophe Pilze des Phylums der Basidiomycota kommen nahezu ubiquitär vor. 

Durch ihre Fähigkeit, Lignin, Hemicellulose und Cellulose zu zersetzen, gehören Basidiomyceten, 

darunter vor allem Weißfäulepilze, in der Natur zu den wichtigsten Destruenten von 

lignocellulosehaltiger Biomasse wie Totholz. Die Pilze sekretieren während des Wachstums Enzyme an 

den Hyphenspitzen, welche die Zersetzung des Substrats katalysieren. Während der 

Zersetzungsprozesse bilden filamentöse Pilze der Klasse Agaricomycetes eine dichte und stabile 

Myzelmatrix auf dem Substrat und in den inneren Hohlräumen. Diese bildet sich durch ein zunächst 

polares negativ autotrophes schnelles Wachstum von Haupthyphen und einer subapikalen Ausbildung 

von primären, sekundären und weiteren Seitenhyphen.  

Durch Ausbildung von Anastomosen zwischen Seitenhyphen und auch den Haupthyphen in älteren, 

netzwerkbildenen Teilen der Kolonie entsteht eine stabile 3-dimensionale Matrix, welche einzelne 

Substratpartikel umwachsen und binden kann. Das Pilzwachstum sowie die Eigenschaften der 

ausgebildeten Myzelmatrix wird dabei potentiell von einer Vielzahl von Faktoren bestimmt. Dazu 

zählen z.B. die genetischen Eigenschaften der Pilzart bzw. des spezifischen Stamms, das Substrat sowie 

Umweltfaktoren wie die Temperatur, der pH-Wert des Substrats, Luft- und Substratfeuchtigkeit, Licht 

und Dunkelheit und andere Faktoren.  

Viele innovative Studien in Wissenschaft und Industrie haben sich in den letzten Jahren auf die 

Erprobung von Pilzmyzel als Bindemittel für die Herstellung von biobasierten Kompositwerkstoffen auf 

Basis von lignocellulosehaltigen Substraten wie Abfallstoffe aus Land- und Forstwirtschaft fokussiert. 

Die Ergebnisse der Untersuchungen zeigten Potentiale, wie etwa bei der Herstellung von Substituten, 

z.B. für Baustoffe wie Backsteine, Dämmstoffe oder Holzwerkstoffe, verklebt durch Bindemittel auf 

Erdölbasis, für Leder und Kunstleder oder für Kunststoffe wie Verpackungsmaterialen. Diese Studien 

gingen dabei jedoch selten über den Status einer Machbarkeitsanalyse hinaus.  

In dieser Arbeit wurde die Ausbildung von 2-dimensionalem Myzel und 3-dimensionalen 

Myzelmatrizen verschiedener Basidiomyceten makro- sowie mikroskopisch analysiert und der 

maßgebliche Einfluss verschiedener Faktoren auf Wachstumsgeschwindigkeit und Eigenschaften des 

Myzels erarbeitet. Das Ziel der Arbeit war es, ein besonders schnelles Pilzwachstum bei gleichzeitiger 

Ausbildung eines dichten und stabilen Myzels zu erreichen, welches für die Verwendung als 

Bindemittel bei der Herstellung bio-basierter Dämmstoffe auf Basis einer Mischung aus gehäckseltem 

Weizenstroh und Dinkelspelzen geeignet ist. Aus einer Vorauswahl aus 27 verschiedenen Stämmen 

bzw. 22 verschiedenen Pilzarten entwickelten die fünf Agaricomyceten Pleurotus ostreatus, 

Ganoderma resinaceum, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta und Trametes versicolor ein 

besonders schnell wachsendes und dichtes 2- und 3-dimensionales Myzel und wurden für weitere 

Untersuchungen ausgewählt. 

Das schnellste Wachstum zeigten alle Pilze bei 26 °C auf Malzextrakt-Agarmedium, wobei S. commune 

abhängig vom Nährmedium auch bei höheren Temperaturen schneller wachsen kann. Saure 

Bedingungen um pH 5.5 waren für alle Pilze optimal, außer für P. ostreatus, welcher auf basischem 

Medium schneller wuchs. Dabei wurden die Zuwachsraten der Kolonien bei P. ostreatus durch einen 

sauren pH und bei T. versicolor durch basischen pH negativ beeinflusst während die anderen Pilze in 

ihrem Wachstum nicht beeinträchtigt waren. Alle Pilze passten den pH-Wert des Mediums während 

der Inkubation an. Einfluss auf die Myzeldichte zeigten außerdem die Lichtverhältnisse während der 

Inkubation. Bei konstanten Lichtverhältnissen bilden alle Pilze ein dünneres Myzel als bei Dunkelheit, 

unterbrochen durch gelegentliche Lichtimpulse. Ebenfalls einen Einfluss auf die Myzeldichte sowie die 

Wachstumsrate hatte das Substrat, wobei pures lignocellulosehaltiges Substrat nicht zu einem 

schnellen Wachstum und dichtem Myzel führte. Ein Mischsubstrat aus gehäckseltem und gesiebtem 
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Weizenstroh, gesiebten Dinkelspelzen und Weizenmehl als zusätzliche Nährstoffquelle führte zu 

einem schnellen und dichten Myzelwachstum und durch strukturgebende Eigenschaften der 

überwachsenen Strohhäcksel und einer optimalen Größe der durch Dinkelspelzen entstandenen 

Hohlräume im Substrat besonders dichtes Wachstum und Stabilität. Weizenmehl als Nährsubstrat 

haftete an der Oberfläche der lignocellulosehaltigen Substratpartikel an und konnte von allen Pilzen 

während der Inkubation abgebaut und als C-Quelle genutzt werden. 

Bei der Herstellung von myzelgebundenen Dämmstoffen in Wachstumscontainern spielte der 

Gasaustausch während des Pilzwachstums eine entscheidende Rolle für die Stabilität des 

Dämmstoffes. Im kleinen Maßstab bei einer Materialdicke von ca. 3 cm waren myzelgebundene 

Dämmstoffe ohne Belüftung im geschlossenen Wachstumscontainer herstellbar. Eine höhere Dicke 

von ca. 7 cm führte zu einem inhomogenen Durchwachsen der inneren Substratpartikel und zu einer 

inhomogenen Stabilität des Werkstoffs. Belüftungslöcher für einen besseren Gasaustausch im Boden 

der Wachstumscontainer boten im Bereich der Löcher ein gutes Mikroklima und wurden durch den 

Pilz binnen weniger Tage überwachsen und verstopft, sodass sie ihre Funktion einer Belüftung nicht 

mehr erfüllten. Durch einen dauerhaften leichten Luftstrom unter dem Wachstumscontainer 

trocknete das Substrat im Bereich der Belüftungslöcher leicht aus, was das Pilzwachstum lokal 

verlangsamte. Hierdurch war eine Verdunstung von überschüssigem Wasser aus den unteren 

Substratschichten sowie ein guter Gasaustausch während der gesamten Inkubationszeit möglich, was 

zu einem gleichmäßigen Durchwachsen des gesamten Substrats führte. T. hirsuta zeigte ein schnelles 

Wachstum unter diesen Bedingungen, bildete durch ein Versiegeln der Substratoberfläche mit 

schnellwachsendem Myzel und damit einer möglichen Einschränkung des Gasaustauschs jedoch eine 

schwächere, inhomogenere Myzelmatrix im Inneren aus. Vor allem G. resinaceum konnte mit dem 

genannten Setup ein schnellwachsendes und dichtes Myzel ausbilden, womit besonders stabile und 

homogen durchwachsene myzelbasierte Dämmstoffe hergestellt werden konnten. 

Eine Verkürzung der Wachstumszeit während der Produktion von Dämmstoffplatten kann die 

Produktionskosten z.B. durch Energieeinsparungen verringern. In Tests zeigten alle fünf Pilze ein gutes 

Wachstum auf stärkehaltigen Substratmischungen. Der Abbau von Stärke geschieht bei Pilzen mittels 

hydrolytischer Spaltung der Stärkekomponenten Amylose und Amylopektin in das Disaccharid Maltose 

und das Monosaccharid Glucose durch verschiedene Amylasen. Genomanalysen der 5 Pilze 

(Ganoderma lucidum wurde als Alternative für G. resinaceum verwendet, da von G. resinaceum keine 

Genomdaten zugänglich sind) zeigten Sets von Genen für 7 – 13 α- und 2 – 3 γ-Amylasen, jedoch keine 

β-Amylasen in den Pilzen. Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass alle 5 Pilze eine Vielzahl von sekretierten α- 

und γ-Amylasen zum Abbau von Stärke produzieren. Aus der Literatur ist bekannt, dass α-Amylasen 

anderer Organismengruppen Metalloenzyme sind, die für ihre Funktion Ca2+ Ionen als Kofaktor und 

Cl- Ionen zur allosterischen Aktivierung benötigen. 

Die Zugabe von CaCl2 führte in dieser Arbeit bei allen Pilzen zu einer Steigerung der α-Amylaseaktivität 

und zu einem beschleunigten Abbau von Stärke im Nährmedium und damit auch zu einem gesteigerten 

Myzelwachstum. Im stärkehaltigen Mischssubtrat führte die Zugabe von CaCl2 zu einer schnelleren 

Ausbildung der Myzelmatrix und zu einer höheren 3-dimensionalen Dichte des Luftmyzels. 

Mikroskopische Beobachtungen von Objektträgerkulturen zeigten, dass die Zugabe von CaCl2 zudem 

zu einer stärkeren und auch früheren Verzweigung der Haupthyphen in der Kolonie führt. In 

stärkehaltigen Schüttelkulturen, welche zur Inokulation von Substrat bei der Herstellung der 

Biokomposite genutzt wurden, führte dies zu einer glatteren Oberfläche der Myzelpellets und bei 

P. ostreatus und G. resinaceum zu einer signifikanten Abnahme der Pelletgröße. Kleinere Pellets haben 

potentiell einen besseren inneren Gasaustausch, und scheinen physiologisch aktiver zu sein, wodurch 

sie für die Inokulation von Substraten für die Herstellung von myzelbasierten Dämmstoffen besser 

geeignet sind. 
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 Introduction  

Already in ancient times, Ötzi the Iceman, between 3350 and 3100 BC, on his journey through the Alps, 

collected fruiting bodies of the basidiomycetes Fomes fomentarius, known as the tinder fungus, and 

Fomitopsis betulina (syn.: Piptoporus betulinus) (Peintner et al., 1998), commonly known as razor 

strop, and used them probably as fire starter and as pad for wound treatment (Peintner et al., 2002; 

Roussel et al., 2002). The perennial solid fruiting bodies of the two genera of the Polyporales resemble 

each other in form, structure and, dependent on age, possibly in color-appearance of the pilleipellis 

(Fig. 1). In tendency, the upper cap surface of F. betulina is glossier than those of F. fomentarius 

(Breitenbach & Kränzlin, 1986). 

  
 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1, Fruiting body of Fomitopsis pinicola (Fomitopsidaceae, 
Polyporales), A) on a trunk of a fallen conifer. View by fracture on 
the inner layers of tubes annually formed for basidiospore 
production. Above and left, marked by an arrow, is the fungal 
trama, a dense, fleshy pileus layer of mycelium, covered by a gray 
pilleipellis. B) Pilleipellis (black) and trama (brown), C) Layer of 
trama 

 

 

As a replacement for leather, amadou (French: l’amadou = tinder) is obtained from the trama (Latin 

for “weft”; plectenchyma of interwoven and aggregated hyphae; Fig. 1) of the conks, i. e. from the 

inner fleshy parts of the basidiocarps of F. fomentarius. Amadou was used since ancient times, 

especially in eastern European countries like Hungary and Bulgaria and in Alpine regions to produce 

leather-like caps, bags or shoes (e.g. Roussel et al., 2002) (Fig. 2). It is obtained by scraping off the outer 

layer (pileipellis) of the fruiting body of F. fomentarius and extracting the fleshy interwoven part 

underneath, soaking it and tenderizing it with a hammer in a repeated procedure. The final material 

of bonded hyphae is lightweight, flexible and has good insulating properties. Due to its solid while soft 

structure, it is applied today also in fly fishing sport as a reservoir for fishing baits and, due to its water 

absorbing properties, for drying the sensitive artificial flies (van Vliet, 1996).  Amadou is used further 

by companies like ZVNDER (Berlin, Germany, https://www.zvnder.com, accessed 20.02.2022) or 

MuSkin (Firenze, Italy, https://lifematerials.eu, accessed 20.02.2022) as a vegan replacement for 

leather in the production of wallets, shoes and handbags. To this end, conks of F. fomentarius are 

harvested in wild forests of Romania where good care is taken of the infested host trees 

A B 

C 
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(manufacturers information, https://www.zvnder.com/#about, accessed 24.02.2022). The hard conks 

of F. fomentarius find also use in production of artwork and decorative items (Fig. 3). 

 

  

Figure 2, Cap made of amadou, the trama of  
Fomes fomentarius 

Figure 3, Animals on an alp. Decorative craftwork by 
an unknown artist made with inverted Fomes 
fomentarius conks found on a flea market in 
Göttingen, Germany 

More recently, fungi were attracting attention for generating novel biomaterials with renewable 

resources through new biotechnological processes. Increasing environmental pollutions, challenges 

due to climate change, and limits due to fossil resources rose pressure in many fields of science to find 

solutions to replace conventional materials based on finite resources and made by energy-intensive 

processes. Plastic for example is one of the most used materials today but it is based on petrochemicals 

and is typically non-biodegradable and poses a prominent environmental problem (Fig. 4).  

From 380 Mt produced in 2015, whereof 4 Mt were 

biobased, most was used for packaging material (about 

36 %) and for building and construction (about 16 %) 

(Geyer et al., 2017). As indicated above with the 

example of amadou, fungi have a variety of useful traits 

that gives them a good potential with other biological 

feedstock to replace as renewable resources such 

conflictual synthetic materials. Aspiring companies like 

Ecovative LCC (Green Island, NY, USA, https://www. 

ecovative.com, assessed 20.02.2022) have developed 

methods to produce packaging materials based on 

mycelium-bound bio-composites made from 

renewable resources like wastes from cotton 

production and rice- and buckwheat husks (Bayer et 

al., 2016), which can replace common plastic materials 

while being fully biodegradable. In the construction 

industry, mycelium-based composites are developed 

for a replacement of synthetic acoustic and thermal 

insulation material, wooden boards or bricks (Xing et 

al., 2018; Răut et al. 2021; Stelzer et al., 2021). A group 

from the ETH Zürich e.g. demonstrated the feasibility 

of a hybrid material consisting of bamboo and the 

Figure 4, Pollution by plastic-waste in a river 
(Bishop, 2021)  
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basidiomycete Ganoderma lucidum as an alternative to cement (Heisel et al., 2017). Cement 

production is very harmful to the environment. It is one of the major sources for CO2 emissions 

(Andrew, 2018) produced in a highly energy-consuming process, emitting about 0.6 t CO2 per ton 

cement, while in 2020 worldwide about 4300 MT/a cement were produced (IEA, 2021).  

This dissertation focuses on fungi, with their growth properties and morphologies, as a substitute for 

industrial binders in the manufacturing of composites from lignocellulosic agricultural wastes, in 

particular insulation boards. Such novel artificial composites benefit from a reduction in energy 

consumption and a better recycling of the final product from renewable resources. 

Parts of the work were conducted in the framework of the innovation-project “Nature Foam”, between 

the companies Renergie Systeme (Renergie Systeme GmbH & Co. KG, Bad Königshofen, Germany, 

https://www.renergie-systeme.de, accessed 24.02.2022), Westra - Straßen- und Tiefbau GmbH 

(Fredesdorf-Vogelsdorf, Germany, https://westra-online.de/startseite.html, accessed 24.02.2022) and 

the Georg-August-University of Göttingen, administered by ttz Bremerhaven (ttz Bremerhaven, 

Bremerhaven, Germany, https://www.ttz-bremerhaven.de/de, accessed 24.02.2022) and financially 

supported by ZIM (Zentrales Innovationsprogramm Mittelstand, https://www.zim.de, accessed 

26.02.2022). The research-work at the university was shared in the project in complementary research 

with Markus Baumann. Experiments conducted together are acknowledged accordingly in the 

dissertation. 

 

 Fungi 

Fungi are highly diverse organisms and ubiquitous in most habitats of the world (e.g. Yinon et al., 

2018; Egidi et al., 2019) and are found in terrestrial and aquatic habitats (Grossart et. al, 2019). So 

far, around 130.000 different fungi are accepted today worldwide as described species, which is 

only about 3 – 8 % of all suspected, but yet unknown organisms in the fungal kingdom 

(Hawksworth & Lücking, 2017; James et al., 2020). However, these numbers are regularly adjusted 

up or down, indicating that the total number is a rough estimation from inventories of multiple 

biotic and abiotic habitats over all geographical zones. More than 1000 unknown species are newly 

found and described every year (Hibbet et al., 2009). Fungi occur in different morphologies. They 

can be single cells in the yeast form, or they proliferate in filaments, producing elongated cells at 

the tips of the linear hyphae (Fig. 5 A) which by branching and anastomoses (cellular fusions) (Fig. 

5 B/C) will generate a hyphal network called mycelium. About 97 % of all described fungi belong 

to the subkingdom Dikarya, with the two phyla Ascomycota and Basidiomycota (James et 

al., 2020), of which the majority is filamentous (Hibbet et al., 2018). Most fungi within these phyla 

contain chitin in their cell walls which provides stability for the mycelial network (Moore et 

al., 2011). In soil, the mycelial network keeps particles together providing one more natural 

example for fungal mycelium acting as binder for solid materials (Tisdall, 1991). Generally, fungi 

belong to the most important decomposers in nature (Štursová et al., 2012). Many of the 

filamentous fungi secrete enzymes on their hyphal tips for the degradation of polymers lik e the 

recalcitrant lignin, polysaccharides such as cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin and starch, and other 

organic compounds (Moore et al., 2011).  
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Figure 5, Trametes hirsuta (strain WK-BSI, isolated 
and identified by ITS-sequencing by Weeradej 
Khonsuntia) mycelium on a microslide culture. The 
mycelium is grown from thin layer of 2 % MEA (malt 
extract agar) onto the glass surface of the 
microscope slide. A) Extension zone of young leading 
hyphae with formation of first side branches, B/C) 
hyphal network formed by branching and 
anastomosis in older zones of the mycelium. Arrows 
indicate origin of side branches, examples of 
anastomosis are encircled 

  
 

 

2.1 Ascomycota and fungal composite production 

The characteristic cellular structure of ascomycetes is the ascus (Greek for “bag”) in which sexual 

endospores (ascospores) after meiosis of diploid nuclei are developed. These specialized microscopic 

structures are either individual yeast cells or are formed possibly within the mycelium or, most often, 

in specific fruiting bodies consisting of a network of aggregated hyphae surrounding the asci for 

protection (Pöggeler et al., 2006; Moore et al., 2011). Further in many filamentous species, asexual 

reproduction takes place by the abundant formation of conidia on specialized hyphae, the 

conidiophores which are produced in the aerial mycelium. Conidia as mitotic spores are dry, 

hydrophobic and easily wind-distributed. High amounts of such asexual spores are then transported 

over the air, as for instance was demonstrated by Mullins et al. (1994) who recorded concentrations 

of 45 – 110 spores of Aspergillus fumigatus in average per cubic meter of air in Cardiff in a long-term 

experiment between 1963 and 1991. The maximum spore count was at about 100.000 spores per cubic 

meter during summer. 

Ascomycetes are found as decomposers in soil (Egidi et al., 2019), also in fresh- and saltwater marine 

habitats (Friggens et al., 2017), as pathogens on animals, including mammals and insects (McCormick 

et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2017), and on plants (Doehlemann et al., 2017). They can also occur in 

symbiosis with other organisms, such as in mycorrhiza with plant roots (Dickie, 2006) or in lichens with 

algae or cyanobacteria (Honegger, 2015). Some ascomycetes exist in specific symbiosis with insects. 

Leafcutter-ants for example comprise more than 40 species in the tropics and sub-tropics. These ants, 

of the tribe Attini, genera Atta and Myrmicocrypta, and their fungi have co-evolved over more than 45 

M years and developed an eusymbiosis (Little & Currie, 2007; Schultz & Brady, 2008; Aylward et al., 

A 

B C 
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2012; Attili-Angelis et al., 2013). Leafcutter-ants harvest leaves from trees and use the chewed leaves 

to cultivate fungi for food. Domesticated fungi in the gardens that convert the plant material into food 

belong to the Leucocoprinaceae and Pterulaceae of the Basidiomycetes, Agaricomycotina, 

Agaricomycetes, Agaricales) (Schultz & Brady, 2008; see below). However, also ascomycetes are found, 

some of which are pathogens to the fungal gardens like the mycoparasitic Escovopsis (Currie, 2001), 

from the Sordariomycetes Hypocreales, Hypocreaceae, while others do not attack the fungal cultivars 

but help, as also symbiotic bacteria, to keep hygienic conditions high against harmful fungal and 

bacterial antagonists (Little et al., 2008; Kellner et al., 2015; Ronque et al., 2020) or they also may 

degenerate anti-fungal compounds present in fresh plant material (Currie, 2001; Goldstein et al., 

2020).  

In another symbiosis with a Formicinae ant from the tribe Lasiini, an ascomycete has been evolutionary 

adapted for shaping the insect’s nest. Lasius fuliginosus, an ant-species occurring in temperate 

climates, builds its carton-nests in dead wood of stem bases of trees or, e.g., in wooden fence posts 

with earth contact. These ants cultivate the ascomycete Cladosporium myrmecophilum on a ripped 

wood fiber substrate blended with sugar which is gathered as honey dew from aphids. They use the 

fungal hyphae for insulation and stabilizing the paper-like carton-structure of their nests build from 

wood fibers (Maschwitz & Hölldobler, 1970) but, importantly, not as food. Ascomycota generally 

degrade lignocellulosic substrates poorly and usually only to a low amount due to the protective 

recalcitrant lignin of the wooden plant cell wall (Sutherland et al., 1981; Liers et al., 2006; Shary et 

al., 2007). Therefore, in the carton nests, the ascomycete serves as a binder in the insulation but does 

not “digest” the ant’s home which therefore becomes durable and keeps the temperature by the 

insulation to an agreeable level for the ants. 

To my knowledge, with one exceptional case in which Trichoderma asperellum was used but 

outperformed by various basidiomycetes (Tacer-Caba et al., 2020), ascomycetes were never part in a 

human approach for the biotechnological production of mycelium-bound bio-composites. One reason 

might be that isolating and cultivating an ant-symbiotic fungi like C. myrmecophilum with general slow 

growth rates under laboratory conditions is not a trivial task (Cazin et al, 1989; Schlick-Steiner et 

al., 2008). The fungi will easily be destroyed when ants and their bacterial and fungal guardians 

fostered in addition cannot take care of the primary cultivated fungus by providing antimicrobials 

against any harmful bacteria and fungi. Without the fostering by the ants, the species is then easily 

overgrown by other microbes in the ant’s nest (Currie et al. 1999; Brinker et al, 2019). Keeping ants on 

agar-isolation media for cleaning-off contaminations can be a potential strategy to obtain such slow 

growing symbiotic fungi from the nests (Silva-Pinhati et al., 2005). In later biotechnological application 

for composite production, such an ant-dependent cultivation strategy protecting a slow-growing 

sensitive fungus acting as binder appears however not very feasible.  

As health concern, another broader issue for ignoring even fast-growing filamentous ascomycetes of 

various kinds in composite production is the above-mentioned heavy mitotic sporulation within the 

vegetative mycelium. Negative health-effects to humans in the respiratory tract and skin eczema by 

fungi are mainly based on massive exposure to harmful fungal spores (e.g. Baxi et al., 2016). 

 

2.2 Basidiomycota and fungal composite production 

In the Basidiomycota currently more than 48.000 species are known which are distributed over three 

sub-phyla (Pucciniomycotina, Ustilaginomycotina, Agaricomycotina) (James et al., 2020). 

Characteristic for the Basidiomycota is the basidium, a specialized cell in which karyogamy and meiosis 

occurs and on which typically exospores, the sexual basidiospores, are subsequently generated. In the 
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subphylum Agaricomycotina, most of the species develop macroscopic fruiting bodies in which the 

basidia are produced. Most Agaricomycotina are filamentous and heterothallic (Krug et al., 2004; 

Britannica, 2017) and most species do not produce dry aerial wind distributed mitotic spores (asexual 

spores) (Kües et al., 2016). Their habitats are similarly highly variable as that for the Ascomycota. Some 

of the Agaricomycotina, in particular certain species in the families Leucocoprinaceae, Pterulaceae and 

Lyophyllaceae of the order Agaricales, sub-class Agaricomycotidae in the class Agaricomycetes live in 

interesting mutualistic symbioses with insects (Biedermann & Vega, 2020).  

Leafcutter-ants, as described above, cultivate specialized fungi in their garden like from the agaric 

genus Leucoagaricus by providing them with chewed leaf-material for the fungal gardens. The material 

is chosen by the ants according to the nutrient value, material toughness as well as the presence of 

attractant and deterrent secondary compounds indicating the nutritional quality (Nichols-Orians & 

Schultz, 1989; Meyer et al., 2006; Rocha et al., 2014). The low density of the chewed material allows 

an easy ingrowth for the mycelium which produces a dense 3-dimensional (3D) matrix with the plant 

material. The fungus in co-evolution has developed specialized hyphae with swollen tips, so called 

gongylidia that group together as staphylae (De Fine Licht et al., 2014; Lange & Grell, 2014). The 

nutrient-rich gongylidia contain lipids and carbohydrates on which ants feed (Currie, 2001). Fungal 

gardens have a gradient structure with the oldest material at the bottom and the freshest at the top. 

The decayed material at the bottom with degenerated fungal mycelium is dumped as refuse by the 

ants, the middle layer with a dense hyphal matrix produces the nutrient-rich gongylidia and the top 

layer is the freshest plant material with the youngest fungal mycelium, fertilized and moistened by the 

ants with their feces (Caraballo-Rodríguez et al., 2021). The liquid feces contain fungal enzymes, such 

as laccase and different proteases amongst others, for better initiating the enzymatic conversion of 

the freshly added biomass and enhancing fungal growth (Kooij et al., 2014; Lange & Grell, 2014). 

The agaric genus Termitomyces (Lyophyllaceae) developed a symbiosis in co-evolution with termites. 

Fungal spores are dispersed into new nests by the termite’s (Anwar et al., 2008). The fungi grow in 

termitariums in special aerated chambers on wooden waste as a food source for the insects. Older 

termite workers collect and bring the wood and plant materials into the nests. There, young workers 

eat the undigested lignocellulosic biomass together with fungal nodules, spherical aggregated 

structures with asexual gut-resistant spores (Aanen, 2006; Vreeburg et al., 2006), and predigest the 

biomass in their guts by enzymatic delignification (Otani et al., 2016; Li et al., 2017). Then, they 

defecate onto the heaps of the assembled freshest plant material and inoculate them with 

Termitomyces, which grows and decays the remaining material in a manner classically considered as 

white-rot. Thereby, the termites build the combs, convoluted structures from the predigested plant 

material, intermingled with the fungus, that binds it together with its mycelial network. The comb has 

a layered structure of different degree of lignocellulose degradation with the fresh fungus comb at the 

top, the middle-aged comb with fungal nodules underneath and old fungus comb on the bottom. The 

fresh comb at the top has a larger volume and a smoother surface than the old comb with a stronger 

degraded material at the bottom (Kusumawardhani et al., 2021). The old bottom parts of the combs 

are eaten by the older termite workers (Otani et al., 2016; Ahmad et al., 2020; Wisselink et al., 2020) 

which deposit the final feces in specialized dump chambers (Ahmad et al., 2020). In general, 40 % of 

the comb-material consists of carbohydrates, 10 % of proteinaceous material while the rest is from 

aliphatic, aromatic and phenolic material (Arshad & Schnitzer, 1987). Differences in hydrophobicity are 

encountered over the comb structure. The top of the combs takes up water readily while in older parts, 

the material becomes more hydrophobic by increased mycelium density. It is assumed that the 

hydrophobicity hinders antagonistic fungi to grow (Turner et al., https://www.esf.edu/efb/turner/ 

termitePages/termiteFungH2O.html accessed 25.02.2022).  
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The actions by ants and termites on the raw lignocellulosic plant substrate enhancing the growth and 

decay of material by their symbiotic fungi creates a good idea for using fungal mycelium with 

lignocellulosic material in biotechnological approaches for the production of novel bio-composites. In 

nature in fungal-insect interactions, plant material is glued together by the hyphal network growing by 

decomposition of plant substrate for nutrition. Degradation continues until all nutrients have been 

released and the structure of the fungal-plant aggregate degenerates. Therefore, in biotechnological 

application for production of novel bio-composites, the fungal growth would have to be stopped 

before a lignocellulosic material is fully degraded, e.g. by heat treatment, when the bounded material 

has a suitable consistency, hydrophobicity and mechanical properties as needed in an application. 

 

2.3 Fungal strategies of wood decay 

Many of the Agaricomycota belong to the most important decomposers of lignocellulosic organic 

substrates in nature (Hofrichter et al., 2009; Floudas et al., 2012). Physical conditions influence the 

wood decay, for example a sufficiently high level of moisture above the fiber saturation point is 

necessary for fungi to colonize and degrade wood (Harris, 2001; Brischke & Alfredsen, 2020). Wood as 

a compact material is difficult to access and over- and ingrowth by a fungal organism takes time. The 

strategies to break down wood and lignolytic components among basidiomycete species are classically 

distinguished in brown rot and white rot.  

Brown rot fungi, typically found on coniferous wood (Sigoillot et al., 2012), decompose wood by initially 

attacking the protective lignin in wooden cell walls by chemical means (Fenton reaction, H2O2 + Fe2+ ⇌ 

Fe3+ + OH- + •OH) (Kirker, 2018). H2O2 is obtained enzymatically from various generating oxidases (e.g. 

oxal oxidases and glucose oxidases) (Ferreira et al., 2005; Kameshwar & Qin, 2020). This small 

compound enters the wooden cell walls and in Fenton chemistry generates hydroxyl radicals (Tornberg 

& Olsson, 2006), which then loosens the host cell walls (Castaño et al., 2018). This allows then the 

fungal hyphae to grow into the secondary cell walls of the wood to decompose the cellulose by sets of 

hydrolytic cellulases leaving behind the modified brown lignin (Zhang et al., 2022). As a result, the 

wood shrinks and produces typical cracks and cubical, very brittle wood pieces consisting of modified 

lignin (Goodell, 2020; Langer et al., 2021).  

White rot is the most frequent and ancient type of wood rot in the Agaricomycetes (Floudas et al., 

2012). It is caused by white rot species that degrade and mineralize all major components of wood 

(lignin, hemicellulose and cellulose) with a wide spectrum of enzymes, either selectively with lignin 

first or simultaneously of all compounds together. In this process, lignin is degraded extensively by 

oxidative enzymes and a phalanx of hydrolytic enzymes is attacking hemicellulose and cellulose. Most 

white rot fungi degrade enzymatically the pectin-rich middle lamella of wooden cells (Kameshwar & 

Qin, 2020) and separate the cells from each other. The lignin-containing cell walls are delignified 

enzymatically by types of peroxidases [manganese peroxidases (MnPs), versatile peroxidases (VPs), 

and lignin peroxidases (LiPs)] (Ayuso-Fernández et al., 2019) or possibly laccases (Leonowicz et 

al., 2001; Kües & Rühl, 2011). This is further supported by carbohydrate esterases by enzymatic de-

esterification of lignin-hemicellulose complexes (Kameshwar & Qin, 2018) and enables the attack of 

hemicelluloses and celluloses by respective hydrolases. The process of white rot decay results finally 

in a bleached appearance of the remaining matter from wood (Sigoillot et al., 2012; Levasseur et 

al., 2013). The white material of fibrillar appearance consists of non-degraded cellulose (Blanchette, 

1984; Andlar et al., 2018; Goodell et al., 2020). 

More recently, the concept of brown and white rot was challenged by findings from fungal genomes 

that many wood decay fungi may have features in between brown and white rot (Riley et al., 2014; 
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Floudas et al., 2015). These are currently considered under the term gray rot (Schilling et al., 2020). 

Some of these species compose lignin in wood and produce a white appearance in the degraded 

material without having the genes to encode for example class II heme peroxidases (MnPs and LiPs), 

such as the early colonizing Schizophyllum commune (Zhu et al., 2016), or the peroxidase is not able to 

directly modify lignin like in Jaapia argillacea (Riley et al., 2014). Armillaria spp. were considered so far 

as typical white rot. Moreover, the fungus secretes atypical enzymes like pectinases and expansins for 

wood decay, which are more common in brown rot species (Sahu et al., 2021). However, gray rot fungi 

have variably retained enzymes for cellulose degradation (Schilling et al., 2020; Mäkelä et al., 2021). 

Further, the fungal hyphae enter and produce caverns in secondary wooden cell walls, a hallmark of 

soft-rot of Ascomycota in wood with soil and water contact that chemically resembles brown rot of 

basidiomycetes and leaves lignin behind. Existing wood decay genes also resemble the soft rot of 

Ascomycota. Accordingly, existing gene catalogs do not provide conclusive data for distinct markers to 

distinguish unambiguously between species in a common classification of white rot and brown rot 

(Schilling, et al., 2020). The authors propose wood residue chemistry, in particular L/D (lignin loss 

relative to density loss) to define the wood rot type of fungi in more advanced functional categories. 

 

2.4 Mycelial growth and variation in cell wall structure 

In a zone of hyphal growth extension, a negative autotropism leads to a rapid colony enlargement 

because these initial leading hyphae grow apart from each other by dilatation growth and do not fuse. 

This negative autotropism in hyphal growth characteristics is a mechanism that allows the young 

mycelium to spread evenly at a maximum rate and eliminates the competition for nutrients in the fresh 

substrate (Brand & Gow, 2009). At the outer borders of a colony, leading hyphae grow at first in a polar 

anisotropic apical manner (Harris & Momany, 2003) in which new cellular compartments are added by 

apical hyphal length-growth with cell divisions at the hyphal tips. Basipetal, some of the sub-apical 

compartments develop first lateral branches. Further generations of side-branches are subsequently 

forming for best substrate occupation rate. By anastomosis of concurring hyphal side-branches in the 

older zones of the colony, a dense mycelium network is generated, which is necessary for a rapid signal 

and nutrient transport in shortest way within the colony (Dikec et al., 2020) (Fig. 5).  

During hyphal extension growth, the fungal cell wall is formed at the tip of the hyphae by the 

polymerization of smaller cell wall components to give rise to the major structural biopolymers chitin 

and glucans (Sietsma & Wessels, 1981). In general, not much is reported about differences in the cell 

walls of Asco- and Basidiomycota and probable similarities or differences in cell wall characters. In a 

single study, cell walls of basidiomycetes appeared to be more reluctant to enzymatic degradation as 

compared to ascomycetes indicating probably a stronger cell wall structure in the basidiomycetes 

(Inglis & Kawchuk, 2002). Cell walls of Ascomycota and Basidiomycota both contain chitin, a fibrous 

material whose concentration varies according to environmental conditions, age and fungal species 

(Abo Elsoud & Kady, 2019; Inglis & Kawchuck, 2002). Chitin is a long chain of N-acetylglucosamine units 

(Gaderer et al., 2017). In nature, chitin has no known toxic or environmental harmful character. It is 

water-repellent (Roy et al., 2017), incombustible and has a high heat resistance of more than 300 °C 

(Ehrlich et al., 2013). Together with the mycelium, it is consistently produced and spread over the 

fungal nutrient source (substrate) during growth and persists in the substrate even after the fungus 

died.  

Glucans are polysaccharides derived from D-glucose linked by glycosidic bonds. They are the most 

abundant components of the fungal cell wall and feature rigidity in combination with chitin (Ruiz-

Herrera & Ortiz-Castellos, 2019). Two physical types of glucans are found in many fungal cell walls, 

alkaline-soluble and alkaline-insoluble. Chemically, α- and β-glucans are distinguished. Fungal α-1,3-
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glucan, with a small amount of α-1,4-glucan, is a major cell wall polysaccharide and provides resistance 

to the cell wall (Yoshimi et al., 2017; Miyazawa et al., 2019; Ruiz-Herrera & Ortiz-Castellanos, 2019). 

Further evidence indicates a function of α-1,3-glucan as an aggregation factor (Yoshimi et al., 2017; 

Miyazawa et al., 2019) with protectant function of the inner cell wall (Henry et al., 2012) and β-glucan 

against immune reactions to pathogens by their hosts (Fesel & Zuccaro, 2016). α-1,3-Glucan presents 

part of the extracellular matrix (ECM) as outer alkaline-soluble layer of the fungal cell wall (Kothe & 

Freihorst, 2016), which can attach to surfaces such as of plant tissues (Agrios, 2004; Ikeda et al., 2012), 

contain secreted compact biomass-degrading enzymes as e.g. described above for a directed and 

efficient degradation of lignocellulose (Op de Beeck et al., 2021). β-Glucans are linear or branched, 

consist mainly of β-1-3 and β-1,6 linkages and exist in the cell wall in microfibrillar form. They can be 

embedded in an outer α-1,4-glucan ECM (Mitchell et al., 2016; Kothe & Freihorst, 2016). Differing 

conformations of β-glucans influence their physiochemical properties (Wang et al., 2017), e.g. their 

solubility in water and solvents. Linkage of β-1-3- and β-1,6-glucan with the chitin cell wall matrix 

makes it alkaline-insoluble (Sietma & Wessels, 1981; Kothe & Freihorst, 2016). Some other glucans like 

the extracellular lentinan from Lentinus edodes or the extracellular schizophyllan from S. commune 

form gelatinous slimy compounds by water uptake (Fesel & Zuccaro, 2016). As a result, hyphae may 

e.g. attach to each other or to a surface and promote the initiation of degradation-processes of e.g. 

wood (Ruel & Joseleau, 1990). 

Proteins inserted in the outer layer of the hyphal cell walls are found as galactomannoproteins in 

Ascomycota and xylomannoproteins in Basidiomycota (Moore et al., 2011). The general role of 

mannoproteins in the cell walls is not completely known, but some of them have a structural role in 

the cell wall stability (Ghanegolmohammadi et al., 2021) or can mediate interactions with other 

surfaces including other fungal cells (Xie & Lipke, 2010). Melanin as a brown pigment is synthesized by 

some fungi and inserted into the outer electron dense cell walls as reinforcement, most often in fungal 

spore walls (Toledo et al., 2017). Melanin deposition increases the strength and rigidity of the cell wall 

an contributes to survive under hostile environments (Nosanchuck et al., 2015), for example as an 

adaption to dry conditions (Cordero & Casadevall, 2017). 

Hydrophobins are small secreted fungal proteins assembled as a single amphipathic layer on the outer 

cell wall of aerial hyphae, with the hydrophilic layer to the inside. They provide hydrophobicity to the 

hyphal surfaces. Many basidiomycetes, like the best studied wood-fungus S. commune, produce 

hydrophobins of class 1 which are more compact, long lasting and more resistant than class 2 

hydrophobins and provide a stronger hydrophobicity (Askolin et al., 2006). The structural less stable 

class 2 hydrophobins are mostly found in Ascomycetes (Wösten et al., 1999; Gandier et al., 2017). 

Knock-out experiments in S. commune and in the edible mushroom Agaricus bisporus determined 

hydrophobins as regulators for hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties of the mycelium and of fruiting 

body tissues as aggregated structures. Without hydrophobin expression, aerial hyphae fail to form. In 

fruiting bodies of S. commune and A. bisporus, hydrophobins line air channels which hinders water-

clocking of mushrooms. When the hydrophobins are missing, mushrooms easily soak water (Lugones 

et al, 1999; Wösten et. al, 1999; van Wetter et al., 2000). Especially basidiomycetes appear to have 

good properties for forming stable aggregates including large fruiting bodies but also more simple 

mycelial strands (Butler, 1957; Badalyan et al., 2011), rhizomorphs and mycelial fans and nets, e.g. by 

Armillaria in the cambium of trees underneath the bark (Solla et al., 2002; Yafetto, 2018) or found by 

own observations for Trametes hirsuta with dense hyphal sheets on a dead fallen conifer stem (not 

shown). Hydrophobins are suspected to involve in aggregation of hyphae (Tagu et al., 2002). 

Hydrophobins have been implicated in the formation of fungal rhizomorphs of mycorrhizal species 

(Tagu et al., 2002; Sammer et al., 2016) with upregulated expression in actively growing rhizomorphs 

reported e.g. also in pathogenic Armillaria species (Sipos et al., 2017). While not clearly documented 
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in literature, hyphal aggregation by strand formation and tissue differentiation can be expected to 

strengthen for instance the tear resistance of the biological material. Tear strength of soil cluster has 

however been reported to be increased by hyphal aggregation of soil particles through fungi (Lehman 

et al., 2020). Fungi secrete hydrophobins also into the soil which mediates soil water repellency and 

soil aggregate consistency and stability (Rillig 2006; Spohn & Rillig, 2012; Fan et al., 2021).  

In summary, the varying properties of hydrophobicity or wettability by the respective structure, the 

overall glucan content and outer hydrophobic measures of the hyphal cell walls conferred to mycelial 

networks as well as to strong and dense types of hyphal aggregates (Kües et al., 2018) make 

lignocellulose-decaying Agaricomycetes most interesting for the application in production of bio-

composites from renewable lignified plant-materials as solid substrate. 

 

2.5 Mycelium composite materials 

Numerous feasibility approaches were made in the recent years to determine the optimal fungus, 

environmental growth conditions and useful renewable plant substrates for mycelium-based 

composite materials. The vegetative part of the fungus will be exploited, i. e. the mycelium that grows 

in a 3-dimensional way through its substrate forming a dense and strong matrix of hyphae by which 

the plant substrate in suitable small particles is “glued” together making the mycelium a physical 

binding agent. Fungi from Agaricomycota are believed to be best suitable for these approaches by their 

mycelial properties (section 2.4), the manner of interaction with the recalcitrant lignocellulosic 

substrate, and further due to their typical lack of airborne spores in vegetative aerial mycelium which 

poses no danger during fungal incubation and bio-composite production and later usage (section 2.1 

and 2.2).  

In general, the process of producing a mycelium-bound bio-composite consists of three steps. At first 

in the preparatory step, the incubation of fungal pre-cultures and the substrate preparation by 

pasteurization or sterilization and filling in growth-molds are performed. In the second step, the 

substrate is inoculated with the pre-cultures and incubated until the mycelium has overgrown and 

bound the substrate of solid particles to give a sturdy material as the desired composite. At last, in the 

third step, the material is dried to interrupt at the desired state of the bio-composite the fungal growth 

and can, depending on the kind of use, also be heat-treated in order to kill the fungus to prevent any 

further growth. The choice of the fungus for production is of imminent importance in terms of a best 

economic implementation which includes low energy costs and high speed of production. 

Some of the main environmental drivers for fungal growth like a best temperature (e.g. Boddy, 1983; 

González et al. 1988; Hoa et al. 2015), humidity (Stamets, 1993; Schmidt, 2006; Bayer et al. 2016), 

atmospheric gas, light/dark and other factors required by the fungus may consume in production of 

composites much energy. The energy consumption can be minimized and the speed of the process 

enhanced by choosing a fungus with a high growth rate and growth requirements to the environment 

that does not need the input of extra energy e.g. for temperature adaption during incubation. 

Furthermore, a robust fungus with a wider environmental optimum can buffer variations in possible 

changes of environmental factors. Growth rates and environmental tolerance of environmental 

conditions are highly variable between species as well as between strains of a species. A strain from 

one fungus can have differences in the properties of the mycelium and grow faster or slower than 

another strain from the same fungal species (e.g. Maciel et al., 2010; Jo et al., 2010).  

Network formation and quality and hyphal aggregation are further growth and morphology 

parameters which have to be considered in the choice of the best fungus (Lehmann et al., 2020). 

Agaricomycetes, in particular white rot fungi and brown rot fungi, are in focus for production of bio-
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composites due to their naturally good growth properties on lignocellulosic materials, e.g. different 

wastes from forestry and agriculture. Examples for this are emerging in the literature (e.g. Hatakka et 

al., 2009; Jurado et al., 2019). Mycelium-based composites grown with different lignocellulosic 

substrates from agricultural or forestry waste and most often with the white rot basidiomycetes 

Pleurotus ostreatus, Trametes multicolor and Trametes versicolor were developed and analyzed by 

various research groups. 

In many instances, the publication reports give poor detailed information (Table 1). In the following, 

three mycelium-based composites are exemplary more extensively described in publications in 

production process and properties.  

Appels et al. (2019) for a first example tested the feasibility of bio-composites as novel biomaterials in 

the building construction industry. Pressed and non-pressed materials with basidiomycetes as binder 

were compared. The type of fungus, P. ostreatus, T. multicolor and T. versicolor, influenced the 

material properties significantly with differences in homogeneity of growth as well as in the thickness 

of the outer material’s mycelium-skin. T. multicolor and T. versicolor formed a denser mycelium skin 

on the substrate-surface than P. ostreatus, with a less regular homogeneity of the inner composite 

growth. This resulted in different mechanical properties and water-resistance. Accordingly, Trametes-

boards were better water resistant. An influence of the pressing condition on the water uptake was 

not observed. However, the mycelium skin of all composites browned while hot-pressing (150 °C, 

20 min). By the better mycelial growth homogeneity, non-pressed composites made with P. ostreatus 

were stronger in bending stress tests than those made with T. multicolor and T. versicolor. Hot-pressing 

led to a 4-10-fold increase in the elastic modulus (MPa) for all fungi and shifted the material from a 

foam-like structure to a cork-like structure. Boards that were not heat-pressed needed at ambient 

temperatures for drying 24-48 hours but this did not kill the fungus. Regarding substrates, a lower 

moisture resistance and higher stiffness was observed with rapeseed straw as compared to cotton-

fiber, indicating that both, the fungus as well as the substrate, establish the overall final composite 

properties. 

Attias et al. (2017) tested fungus-substrate combinations as driving factors for composite properties 

with the intention to find a predictor for best fungus-substrate combinations. Four different fungal 

species, Pleurotus djamor (syn. P. salmoneostramineus), Pleurotus ostreatus, Pleurotus pulmonarius 

and Agrocybe aegerita (novel valid name Cyclocybe cylindracea), were inoculated and judged on five 

types of distinct woodchip-substrates: Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Quercus calliprinos, Pinus halepensis, 

Vitis vinifera and Malus domestica. As a result, the paper stated that the mycelium growth rate, 

multiplied by the mycelial density, correlates with the loss of organic matter of the substrate, and can 

be considered to predict food combinations of fungus and substrate (Fig. 6). Nevertheless, such 

mycelial growth analysis in best case can provide only a first impression how to proceed, by the 

different requirements of physical properties of the bio-composites demanded by the intended use. 

Well-growing fungi in combination with distinct substrate can result in different properties of the bio-

composites as became obvious and e.g. as already documented above in the study of Appels et al. 

(2019). 

Mechanical properties of fungal bio-composites were described as being dependent on the substrate 

and determined by e.g. particle size or fiber condition (Elsacker et al., 2019) but also by the mycelium 

properties, which can be driven by the incubation conditions. By the environmental conditions in terms 

of temperature, humidity and CO2 level, and the formation of hyphae and mycelial growth properties 

can be influenced as e.g. demonstrated by Zadražil (1975) for P. ostreatus.  
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Table 1, Overview of mycelium-bound bio-composites from lab- or small-scale production processes. Growth period: time of spawn production is not considered * 

Fungi Inoculum Lignocellulosic plant material Growth 
period (d) 

Product Reference 

Ganoderma lucidum Grain spawn Saw dust (Albizia chinensis) 88 wt % + 
wheat bran 10 wt % + CaCO3 2 wt %, 
60 wt % water  

23 - 26 Dense mycelium-bound bio-composites, 
formed in molds (180 x 30 cm, height 
unknown, volume 16.5 L and 23.1 L 

Chan et al., 2021 

Pleurotus djamor,  
Pleurotus ostreatus,  
Pleurotus pulmonarius,  
Agrocybe aegerita 

Agar-piece 
(⌀ 7 mm) 

Wood chips of Eucalyptus 
ecamaldulensis, Quercus calliprinos, 
Pinus halepensis, Vitis vinifera, Malus 
domestica 

28 - 33 Mycelium-plant bio-composite materials, 
mold: (⌀14 cm, 150 g substrate)  

Attias et al., 2017 

Trametes versicolor Wheat grain Rice hulls, glass fines 12 Mycelium composite with enhanced fire 
safety by glass fines, 100 x 100 x 20 mm) 

Bhat et al., 2018 

Pleurotus sp., 
Lentinula sp. 

Not described Straw (species not named) + chalk + 
alfalfa + soy, not further specified 

56 - 140 Bio-composite bricks, 20 x 20 x 40 cm, 15 or 
20 kg 

Mechineau et al., 
2012 

P. ostreatus Corn grain, glucose 
agar 

Rubberwood sawdust and corn grain 45 Bio-composite board, 21 x 15 x 0.6 cm Shakir et al., 2020 

P. ostreatus, 
Trametes multicolor 

Same as substrate 
(pre-grown bran) 

Rapeseed Straw + bran, beech sawdust 
+ bran, cotton fiber 

24* Mycelium based composites, 34 x 34 x 4 cm Appels et al., 2019 

T. versicolor Grain mixture, 
bought from 
Mycelia BVBA 
(Nevele, Belgium) 

Hemp; flax; flax waste; pine-softwood-
fibers; straw of undefined species 

17 - 22 Mycelium- based composites, ⌀ 75 mm x 
37.5, ⌀ 75 x 60, ⌀63 x 200 mm, ⌀ 20 x 100 mm 

Elsacker et al., 2019 

P. ostreatus (strains sajor 
caju, florida),  
Ganoderma lucidum, 
Kuehneromyces mutabilis,  
Flammulina velutipes, 
Trichoderma asperellum, 
Agaricus bisporus, 
Lentinula edodes 

Liquid malt extract 
medium 

Oat husks, rapeseed cake 14 Mycelium-based composites (small scale, 1 
cm³) 

Tacer-Caba et al., 
2020 

L. edodes BDA medium Coconut powder + wheat bran 15 - 45 Mycelium composites Matos et al., 2019 

* Pre-grown solid substrates were used for incubation
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Bayer et al. (2016) in a patent instigated an environmental switch as induction towards the induction 

of fruiting body formation to lower the incubation temperature to about 21 °C, increase the level of 

humidity to more than 90 % and the CO2 level to between 10.000 – 60.000 ppm, after completion of 

the vegetative mycelial growth of basidiomycete fungi at temperatures of 24 – 30 °C and humidity of 

80-100 % with a CO2-level in excess of 5000 ppm. Induction of fruiting body formation slows down the 

extension growth of the vegetative mycelium and causes at the same time the formation of a denser 

mycelial network of thicker hyphae with a stiffer cell wall, changing the hyphal character from 

generative to binding hyphae (Yang et al., 2021). Congruently, the high level of CO2 represses the 

formation of fruiting bodies within the mycelium (Bayer et al., 2016), a negative effect mediated by 

CO2 demonstrated in research for various basidiomycete species (Kües & Liu, 2000; Pelkmans, 2016; 

Subba, 2021). In bio-composite production, such an environmental switch thus enhances the rigidity 

of the vegetative mycelium and therefore in consequence the stiffness of the bio-product. However, 

the exact environmental values and the right time to initiate the switch in such approach have to be 

adapted to the individual needs of the species and strains applied. 

Chan et al. (2021) for spawn production incubated the fungus Ganoderma lucidum on a substrate of 

wheat grains (88 wt %; weight percent) and wheat bran (10 wt %) for nutrition and CaCO3 (2 wt %) to 

adjust the pH to approximately 6 wt %, mixed with 20 wt % water and incubated the fungus for mycelial 

proliferation for 2 weeks at 26 – 28 °C and 70 – 80 % humidity. Then, the spawn was mixed with the 

substrate of saw dust of A. chinensis (88 wt %), wheat bran (10 wt %) and CaCO3 (2 wt %) for pre-growth 

in bags for another 2 weeks. Subsequently, molding occurred for 4-5 further days of growth with the 

pre-grown material filled into trays. Afterwards for maturation, the composite boards were incubated 

3-4 more days outside of their molds which led to an outside dense mycelial coverage over the 

composite surface. Blocks dried at 120 °C for at least 20 minutes had a density of 120 – 130 kg/m³. In 

quality tests, the blocks were exposed for 35 days to simulated weathering conditions of tropical 

Southeast Asia with 75 % (± 15 %) humidity and 27.5 °C (± 2.5 °C). The impact of weather led to a 

decrease in maximum stress resistance, indicating that the lignocellulosic part of the substrate 

degraded or weakened over the time in the harsh weather conditions. A wood-preserving oil-based 

coating (OSMO Holz, Osmo Holz und Color GmbH & Co. KG, Warendorf, Germany) reduced the degree 

Figure 6, Loss of organic matter compared to the fungi's growth parameters (y-axis, growth rate × 
mycelium density rated by the authors from 1 (thin) to 5 (thick and firm white). Adapted from Attias 
et al. (2017) 
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of degradation, showing that a further treatment of the composites can improve their properties. Oil-

based coatings to large parts consists of plant oils of natural origin (Lahtela et al., 2013) but also contain 

anti-microbial additives, in OSMO Holz, the critical substance propiconazole (OSMO, 2021), that can 

provide an unwanted negative ecological load to a product (e.g. Kast-Hutcheson et al., 2001; Nesnow 

et al., 2011). The focus therefore for implementation of mycelium-bound bio-composites should be 

better on optimizing the bio-composites in such manner that during the production process it becomes 

already naturally resistant by fungal properties providing fire and water resistance by the hyphae (see 

section 2.4), without the need of adding any other harmful chemicals as discussed in the next section. 

 

2.6 Conventional and bio-based insulation material 

The market in Europe of insulation materials for buildings is dominated by mineral-based materials 

(stone wool: 22 %, glass wool: 36 %) and polystyrene materials (EPS, expanded polystyrene: 27 %, XPS, 

extruded polystyrene: 6 %, PU, polyurethane/PIR post-industrial recycled: 8 %) (IAS Consultants, 2015) 

while renewable resources play a minor role. However, in Germany, the use of insulation materials 

based on renewable resources rose about 2 % between 2011 and 2019 according to FNR (Fachagentur 

Nachwachsende Rohstoffe e. V., 2021) with wood fibers as the most important among insulation 

materials based on renewable resources (about 58 % in 2021) (FNR, 2021) with gainining interest in 

scientific research (e.g. Kirsch et al., 2017; Ostendorf et al., 2021). EPS and XPS, typical commercially 

available polystyrene-based insulation materials, are widely used for building insulation. These 

polymers by themselves are easily inflammable classified with “B3” in DIN4102. Conventional available 

thermal insulation materials applied to buildings are usually treated with chemical compounds to 

increase their resilience against fire or water. Flame retardancy in polystyrene is obtained e.g. by 

bromination of the material with chemical compounds. Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD) belonged 

to the most commonly flame retardant applied to EPS and XPS. Due to its environmentally harmful 

character (EPA, 2014; Su et al., 2015; Son et al., 2015), the application of HBCD was banned in 2017 for 

most products by the Stockholm Convention, respectively in 2018 finally also for polystyrene insulation 

material. As alternative, Polymer-FR (BASF, 2014) is used nowadays, which also produces a flame 

retardancy by bromination. However, the toxicity and environmental impact of this compound is not 

completely clear so far (Koch et al., 2019a, 2019b). Tris(2,3-dibromopropyl)isocyanurate is another 

alternative, which however also has a harmful character and accumulates in aquatic systems, similar 

to HBCD (Ruan et al., 2009). Despite of other claims, under steady exposure to water over long periods, 

EPS and also XPS have been found under unfortunate conditions in buildings to be able to take up 

water (Pfeifer, 2013). Hydrophobicity agents for polystyrene are for example paraffin waxes gotten by 

refinement of mineral oil or polyfluoralkyl(meth)acrylate (BASF, 1998) that accumulates in aquatic 

systems, too (Niegowska et al., 2021). Application of such chemical compounds is more and more 

under environmental concern, on the one hand by an often-fossil origin and on the other hand because 

they impede the recyclability of the composites. 

Next to replacing fossil resources as material and reducing energy consumption during bio-composites 

production, the idea to apply fungal mycelium in manufacture of bio-composites often comes from the 

background of replacing harmful compounds like formaldehyde as binders (Attias et al., 2017; 

Angelova et al., 2021; Ghazvinian, 2021) and also reducing or avoiding chemical flame retardants and 

hydrophobicity agents in use (Jones et al., 2018a). As shown by Nawawi et al. (2020), chitin-β-glucan 

complexes, major cell wall components in Basidiomycota, possessed hydrophobic properties 

outperforming those of chitin from crustacea. These properties differed between basidiomycete 

species (A. bisporus, Daedaleopsis confragosa) and depended on the species’ nanostructure variations 

in fiber diameter and a high chitin to β-glucan ratio. Riehle et al. (2019) demonstrated with crustacean 
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chitin powder that chitin nanofibrils in general are also flame-retardant and self-extinguishing. Both, 

good hydrophobicity and good flame retardancy are effects of high importance in the application of 

insulation material and can be exploited as natural property of mycelium-bound bio-composites (Jones 

et al., 2018).  

Although fungal hyphae make only a small fraction in mycelium-bound bio-composites, a good fire 

resistance of mycelium-bound insulation materials fabricated with T. versicolor was revealed by Jones 

et al. (2017 and 2018b). Fire-retardant characteristics and thermal properties were similar to 

commercially insulation materials like the above-mentioned polystyrene foams EPS and XPS. The bio-

material showed a lower release of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide and smoke density while being 

exposed to fire. The authors claimed that the fire resistance of the mycelium-bound board is improved 

further by the charring of the substrate of wheat grain that has a high content of silica. Therefore, the 

fire resistance by the mycelium-bound bio-composite is also determined by the substrate composition.  

Jones et al. (2020) reviewed the technical insulation capabilities made from mycelium-bound bio-

composites made with different combinations of substrates and fungi (wheat straw, hemp fibers and 

flax fibers, each overgrown by T. versicolor, and cotton charpel respectively Alaska birch wood, each 

overgrown by a not further described fungus). Material density correlates with thermal conductivity. 

At a density for the fungal-materials of about 57 – 99 kg/m³, a thermal conductivity of 

0.04 – 0.08 W/m∙K was achieved. Thermal conductivity came close to that of conventional insulation 

materials. The best case with T. versicolor and hemp-fiber substrate (0.0404 W/m∙K, density: 99 kg/m³) 

was comparable to commercially available and commonly used glass wool (0.04 W/m∙K at 34 kg/m³) 

or polystyrene materials (EPS: 0.039 W/m∙K at 40 – 45 kg/m³ and XPS: 0.035 – 0.045 W/m∙K at 

30 – 45 kg/m³) (Lufsky & Bonk, 2006). 

 

2.7 Cost-efficient production for commercial launch of bio-composites 

In general, it is difficult to establish a new product on the market as replacement for already 

commercially available and widely applied and tested products like established insulation materials. A 

benefit in terms of properties or costs is usually a must, unless political laws and regulation prohibit 

use of certain products and policies and financial programs and subventions encourage others, which 

is often the case with regard to environmental protection. The University Bonn-Rhein-Sieg (Sankt 

Augustin, Germany), in cooperation with the FNR (Fachagentur Nachwachsende Rohstoffe 

e. V., Gülzow, Germany) carried out a study in 2016 on the important aspects of insulation materials 

for customers. Taking legal requirements into account, fire protection was voted as the most important 

criterium of an insulation material followed by ecological aspects, which included the recyclability, 

environmentally friendly production and the ecobalance. The third important aspect was the insulation 

capability. Without considering the legal regulations, the efforts in application, including handling, 

sourcing and compatibility with common processing and devices, were chosen as the most important 

aspect followed by the ecological aspects. Insulation capabilities was chosen as the fifth most 

important aspect and fire protection was on the 8th place. Further, the participants of the study stated 

to spend at maximum 10 % more for insulation material made of renewable materials (Seuser, 2016).  

Mycelium-bound products based on renewable resources are natural and ecofriendly, why some 

companies have started to bring up these innovative products (Jones et al., 2020). In recent time, the 

scientific interest increased then also towards developing and improving material-standards and the 

efficiency of the production processes for a marketability and market introduction. Variations in terms 

of fungal species and substrate properties and targeted product characters influence the production 

parameters and time. So far, mycelium composites were mainly tested for construction purposes, e.g. 
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as acoustic or thermal insulation or as a replacement for bricks (e.g. Asdrubali et al., 2015; Xing et 

al., 2018; Angelova et al., 2021). In approaches to the latter, it was shown that a denser substrate 

mixture, mediated by a fine powder and necessary for stable and inflexible products, lead to a slow 

fungal growth rate (e.g. Mechineau et al., 2012 – Table 1) which makes the current process unlikely a 

competitive replacement for commonly used bricks. As another pitfall, it was further shown that the 

stability of the material was not high enough yet for supporting a large-scale construction (Jones et 

al., 2020). Application of fungi as a natural binding agent for insulation materials is potentially more 

feasible in a low-density substrate, by the final composite properties. Observations on various fungus-

insect symbioses showed us that fractioning and well mixing the plant-substrate with a fungus is a fast 

way to produce a mycelium-composite material (section 2.1). Hyphae can penetrate and digest so the 

material faster because the surface area of the nutritional material is much higher than in the dense 

wood and compact straw and nutrients are therefore easier accessible. Particle sizes and their specific 

mass and the packaging densities will determine among other factors the degree of compaction of the 

final composite. Looser packaging helps gas exchange for the fungus and its growth (Jones, et al., 

2020). In nature, fungal plant substrates mixtures are kept moist by the insects also for the promotion 

of fungal growth, and extra nutrients might be added by liquids. In praxis for successful 

implementation, this points to requirement of a controlled wetting scheme for production during 

mycelium-bound bio-composite production (Bayer et al., 2016; Jones et al., 2017; Chang et. al, 2020) 

and opens further possibilities for process improvements by adding suitable cheap organic and 

inorganic admixtures (see below). 

The step of incubation of a substrate with a fungus is the most time-consuming factor during the 

production. As shown in the compilation of work from the literature in Table 1, the production of 

mycelium-bound bio-composites in lab-scale varied between 12 and 140 days and depended on many 

variables like the fungal species, the actual substrates, the inoculation process, the density and stability 

of the final product, and more. Targets in development are thus to become better cost-efficient by 

saving energy and reducing the incubation times by retaining product quality. Agaricomycetes occur 

nearly ubiquitous in the world and are adapted to a high variation of environmental and nutritional 

conditions. Many species are capable of growing on agricultural waste, e.g. straw from rice, wheat or 

cotton plantation, coffee pulp, rice bran or leaves from banana or tea (Kamthan & Tiwari, 2017). Cheap 

waste-substrates for fungal incubation can be found in most places, making a cultivation independent 

from the market situation of resources. Existing loads of unwanted microorganisms on the agricultural 

wastes can however provide a problem in the applications. Heat-sterilizing the agriculture wastes 

consumes costly energy by pasteurization or autoclaving. Another possibility to sterilize material by 

gamma-radiation was to my knowledge not yet tested in agricultural substrate-sterilization for bio-

composite production but could be a fast and cheap alternative (Geertsma et al., 1995). In order to 

reduce costs on the other hand, dominant-fast-growing fungi able to overgrow any residing 

microorganisms can possibly bypass these energy-costs. Splitting the production process into two 

steps is possible. Pre-culturing of mixed substrates and fungus in appropriately aerated bags and filling 

the pre-grown material into molds for composite forming and finalization of stabilization by finalization 

of binding-growth. A principle like this (as e.g. performed by Chan et al., 2021) might be advantageous 

for time saving of incubation. In a continuously running process, excess of a pre-grown, physiologically 

well active fungus-substrate mixture can serve as spawn in the newly starting batches for inoculation, 

saving material, time and energy for extra spawn preparation. 

All fungi have their own niches and demands on surrounding conditions. During the production process 

of mycelium-based materials, these demands for good growth need to be fulfilled. Highest growth 

speeds may be preferred. The best growth temperature reported in literature for Pleutotus spp. for 

example is 28 °C (Hoa & Wang, 2015), Trametes spp. 30 °C (Nguyen et al., 2021), Ganoderma spp. 
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25 – 35 °C (Song, 2007) and Schizophyllum spp. 30 – 35 °C (Imtiaj et al., 2008). Highest costs during the 

production of composite materials in industrial scale will result from electric and thermal energy 

consumption, correlated with the fungal-substrate incubation time. Compromises can be made 

between optimal higher growth temperatures and reasonable total periods of cultivation, for cutting 

the costs. The overall production process of mycelium-bound bio-composites can be conducted, 

depending on the fungal species, at relative low temperatures of less than 30 °C. Usually it was done 

at room temperature (RT) and, also saving energy and costs, without artificial light sources. If, however, 

by some reason necessary during the production process, re-using thermal waste-energy of other 

nearby industrial facilities can potentially give the energy supply cheap and CO2-neutral.  

As mentioned above in section 2, fungi, and here more of interest the Agaricomycetes, alter their 

substrates by the secretion of enzymes for digestion and nutritional growth purposes. The general 

functioning of participating enzymes in lignocellulose decay, such as peroxidases, laccases, and 

polysaccharide-degrading enzymes, depends on environmental conditions like the temperature and 

also the pH that regulate their gene expression and their specific enzymatic activities at defined 

environmental conditions (Baldrian, 2006), with specific optima according to the fungal nature and the 

respective enzyme properties. A better knowledge about the environmental conditions regulating 

activities during the incubation process can help in optimization of the substrates and related fungal 

growth. An enhancement of mycelial growth might be achieved by providing extra compounds being 

in deficit or difficult to access in the lignocellulose substrate, e.g. by addition of starch (Holt et al., 2012; 

Shakir et al., 2020). For fungal uptake of monosaccharides, starch is in need to be enzymatically 

hydrolyzed into single compounds by amylases (Saranraj & Stella, 2013). Expression of amylases can 

be driven by specific pH (Stamford et al., 2001) which can be regulated by addition of buffering 

compounds like CaCO3 and CaSO4 (Li et al., 2022). 

Especially, the fungal growth rate combined with the formation of a dense and strong mycelium- 

network should be optimized for an industrial cost-efficient production of bio-composite and the 

application of fungi as a natural binder of lignocellulosic substrate. For a final finishing-step of fully 

grown mycelium-bound bio-composites, good aeration conditions can help the formation of a final 

dense hydrophobic mycelial skin, probably by modulating hydrophobin expression and by the chitin 

layer from the hyphal cell walls in the mycelium that can provide natural fire resistance and water-

repellent properties (Jones et al., 2018b). For any application in the building sector, produced bio-

composite will need the technical approval to comply with existing norms (e.g. DIN EN ISO 11925-

2:2009-01 and DIN EN ISO 29767:2019-11). 

 

2.8 Aim of this thesis 

Overall, the feasibility of producing mycelium-bound bio-composites was demonstrated in the 

literature in many studies. Various basidiomycete fungi were used in production approaches showing 

mixed results according to the fungal species, the lignocellulosic substrate used and the production 

process parameters. In available literature, authors provided promising initial attempts describing first 

isolated factors influencing the production process, fungal growth properties and the final composite 

properties. Commonly, the overall production process however lacks a required fine tuning by know-

how because previous approaches mostly consider a feasibility than a deeper analysis for optimization 

and understanding parameters for production but only a detailed process understanding allows 

optimization.  
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The first goal of this thesis was to find fungal species that are able to grow fast in biogenic residues and 

thereby form a dense mycelial matrix which can be used as a natural binding agent for gluing together 

lignocellulosic substrate particles in production of sustainable bio-composites.  

A second goal was to investigate the characteristics of mycelia and define advantageous properties 

such as particularly strong hyphae or particularly strongly mycelium of selected fungi and 

environmental parameters and optima for particularly fast and dense growth.  

As a third goal, a lignocellulosic substrate was optimized by addition of starch and environmental 

conditions in terms of water supply, aeration and growth duration defined with regard to the nutrient 

supply for a fast and dense mycelial growth.  

As a fourth goal, selected fungi were analyzed in vitro and in vivo for starch degrading amylase activities 

and effects of stimulating CaCl2 additions on enzyme activities and fungal growth. 
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1 Abstract 

The choice of a right fungus for the application in bio-composite production from lignocellulosic plant-

waste is a crucial step for a success of an implemented process. Agaricomycetes were considered in 

view of their ability to grow on such substrates. Together with my colleague Markus Baumann, suitable 

literature was analyzed for the information on a wide range of fungal species and their growth rates 

on solid agar medium. Growth data for 70 species were found. Cases of growth <5 mm/d were 

excluded, the remaining species names were compared with the strain collection of the Department 

of Molecular Wood Biotechnology and Technical Mycology (Georg-August-University of Göttingen). In 

the end, 22 different species and a total of 27 strains were selected for experimental work. Most of 

these species were white rots, except of Laetiporus sulphureus (brown rot) and Schizophyllum 

commune (considered a gray rot). 

 

2 Introduction 

Insulating materials in general have the characteristic trait to dampen or completely block the transfer 

of energy, e.g. acoustic waves or thermal energy. The materials usually consist of a structural 

component keeping the materials shape and an insulating material with a low thermal conductivity. 

For thermal insulators, a low thermal conductivity is typically given, when the material consists of a 

low fraction of structural component and a high fraction of insulating material. The thermal 

conductivity is defined as the energy-flow per area and can be calculated as the heat flow, induced by 

a 1 K difference, on a material of 1 m² in size and 1 m thickness (λ = W/m∙K) (Asdrubali et al., 2015).  

Especially in Germany, thermal insulation materials are of high demand due to upcoming energy 

regulations for buildings and rising energy costs. Currently, about 43 % of insulation material in 

Germany is stone wool and glass wool, 48 % polystyrene and 9 % based on different bio-based 

materials (FNR 2020, https://baustoffe.fnr.de/service/presse/pressemitteilungen/aktuelle-nachricht/ 

marktanteil-von-nawaro-daemmstoffen-waechst, accessed 05.04.2022). High energy consumption 

during production of mineral-based insulation material and problematic recyclability leading to 

disposal into landfills are downsides of mineral-materials (Müller, 2019). Although energy-costs in 

production are lower than that of stone wool and glass wool, polystyrene bases on non-renewable 

petro-chemicals. Between 1960 and 2012, 800 million m³ of polystyrene (EPS, XPS – expanded 

polystyrene respectively extruded polystyrene) with an average density of about 15 – 60 kg/m³ (Sanier 

- Dämmstoffe im Überblick - https://www.sanier.de/wp-content/uploads/ebooks/ebook-daemm 

stoffe-sanier.de.pdf, accessed 10.02.2022) has been used for the insulation of buildings in Germany to 

which about 34.4 million m³ is added newly every year. The production of polystyrene material emits 

per kg about 3.68 kg CO2 and equivalent green-house gas CH4 per kg (Eionet, 2021). For application in 

insulation, the easily flammable material must incorporate flame retardants and water repellents. The 

usage of the often toxic compounds does not allow recycling as material resource and conditions waste 

combustion at the end of life-time for energy generation. Due to the incineration, release of about 

3.07 kg CO2 (WSTP Winnipeg, 2011) leads to an overall high carbon footprint.  

Renewable bio-based materials are given attention as an alternative to problematic conventional 

insulation materials. Numerous approaches and projects within the recent years have shown that fungi 

as a binding agent can potentially replace common chemical binders in composite materials (e.g. Jones 

et al., 2017; Bhat et al., 2018; Chan et al., 2021; Gandia et al., 2021). By forming a dense and strong 

network within biogenic substrates, e.g. cheap agriculture and forestry plant waste, the fungal 

mycelium acts as a physical binding agent of keeping the initially loose substrate in a compact form. 
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Low-density composites with enclosed air pockets are considered an ideal material for the application 

as acoustic or thermal insulation. Their formation is favored by a substrate with a low density, achieved 

by light-weight loosely piled-up particles. High aeration and good humidity by easy ingress of moisture 

is thereby ensured for an even fungal growth and the formation of a uniform mycelium matrix 

throughout the composite (chapter 3). First promising approaches, e.g. by Ecovative LCC (Green Island, 

NY, USA, https://www.ecovative.com, assessed 20.02.2022) were made to proof the feasibility of 

mycelium-based insulation materials. 

The first step in this study was to identify a suitable fungus for insulation board production from 

lignocellulosic waste material from agriculture. Wheat (Triticum aestivum) straw and spelt (Triticum 

spelta) husks were fixed for research in this study as main substrates for the potential production for 

insulation-boards, as sole substrate or in mixtures with other organic wastes. Cereal straw accumulates 

in Germany with estimated 30 million tons per year (Weiser et al., 2014), with 47 % calculated from 

T. aestivum cultivation on 3.3 million ha arable land in Germany (Kiesner, 2013), in amounts offering 

enough space for additional solid material developments from straw. Husks from spelt (syn. dinkel 

wheat) as a byproduct of in Germany on 90.000 ha is still a rather unused resource (Baywa, 

https://www.baywa.de/agrar/aktuelles/news/article/baywa-nimmt-konzernweit-erste-dinkelspelzen 

-pelletieranlage-in-betrieb, accessed 10.02.2022). Expected features of fungi for the project were a 

growth ability on these substrates, with formation of a dense strong and fast-growing mycelium 

network. Literature was searched for suitable fungal species using as parameters of evaluation 

published growth rates on agar media, when available, in combination with growth temperatures. 

Further, information on mycelial density was considered where reported. The literature search focused 

on Agaricomycetes because of their common ability to grow on lignocellulose in nature. 

The literature research was done in equal participation with my colleague Markus Baumann. 

 

2.1 Physical properties of hyphae and mycelium of concern for use in insulation 

material 

Fungi used for composite insulation materials have to fulfill certain requirements. Accountable for the 

final strength of the boards is the mycelium network that binds the substrate. The tensile strength of 

the network depends on the fungal species, the substrate and the growth conditions (Islam et al., 2017; 

Appels et al., 2018, 2020). The strength of the fungal hyphae is amongst other factors based on their 

cell wall characterized by combination of its rigidity but also elasticity. In moist conditions, the cell wall 

limits the uptake of water and prevents the cell from bursting caused by turgor pressure (Levin, 2011). 

Reinforcement by hydrophobic chitin (Kang et al., 2018), possible incorporation of melanin (Cordero 

& Casadevall, 2017) in the cell wall layer, and overlay of outer cell wall surfaces by an amphipathic 

hydrophobin layer can protect the fungal cells from drying out under drought stress (Linder et al., 

2005). The fungal mycelium has to face rapid changes in environmental conditions including 

mechanical stresses by movements of e.g. particles in soil (Salifu, 2019) or the growth-substrate, or by 

intense water after rainfalls (Barnes et al., 2018), or through heavy wind with possible effect on aerial 

hyphae. Hyphae can withstand a distinct stress without permanent damage but overall follow the 

pattern of the Mullins’ effect (Islam et al., 2017). The Mullins’ effect classically describes the tension 

observed in the material rubber which behaves differently under rising stress than under decreasing 

stress. Fine structures, stabilizing the rubber matrix, break under tension and the overall stability 

decreases with every cycle of physical stress. Transferred onto fungal mycelium in a model, this means 

that the hyphae are losing stability, as was experimentally measured, by getting stressed in cyclic 

compression believed to be by breaking chitin-microfibrils in the cell wall matrix (Islam et al., 2018). 

To resist such damaging physical stress, hyphal repair mechanisms are obligatory to give the mycelium 
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network a high capability for self-healing during growth. In nature, fungi have indeed evolved 

mechanisms to repair such tension-caused damages. Arroyo et al. (2016) demonstrated mechanisms 

of cell wall remodeling by enzymatic degeneration and reformation of glucan-chitin linkages driven by 

transglycosylases, making the fungal cell wall particularly robust to cell wall stress. However, these 

mechanisms are active essentially in the growing part of the mycelium with the hyphal tips secreting 

enzymes (Riquelme et al., 2018). Growing zones of mycelium consist of leading hyphae at the 

outermost growth front, formation of side-branches in the somewhat older sub-apical regions, and 

network-formation by anastomoses between side-hyphae meeting during side-branch growth (Moore 

et al., 2011). Such mycelial networks are desired in the binding of fungal bio-composites and, with it, 

preferentially thick-walled binding hyphae obtained within the mycelial network by suitable 

reprogramming of cell wall formation induced by easily applied environmental changes. The molecular 

mechanisms behind such transitions from polarized hyphal tip growth to differentiation of such distinct 

specialized hyphae are however poorly understood (Riquelme et al., 2018). 

The fractions of cell wall components, including the amount of chitin and the crosslinking of chitin 

through glucan mediating cell wall rigidity, differ highly between fungal species (Ifuku et al., 2011; 

Arroyo et al., 2016; Wernet et al., 2021). Therefore, it is expected that the effects of fungi through 

hyphal binding on physical properties of bio-based composite boards will differ as well (Arroyo et 

al., 2016; Wernet et al., 2021). Physical stress is often measured by the elastic modulus or Young’s 

modulus, E, and the tensile strength σ. E is the tensile or mechanical stiffness of a material, means, the 

higher the value, the more resistive is a material to deformation. The tensile strength σ describes the 

amount of physical stress to a material until it breaks (Beer & Johnston, 2006). Appels et al. (2018) 

showed a direct influence of hydrophobin gene-expression to the Young’s modulus and the tensile 

strength of dried mycelium of Schizophyllum commune previously grown in liquid static culture. A 

comparison of the wild type with a deleted hydrophobin gene sc3 revealed that by deletion of the 

gene, the measured E-value as well as that of σ were 3-4-fold higher than in the wild type, and mycelial 

density in cultures was better for the sc3-mutant, likely because of a better water-retention potential. 

On the other hand, an adaption of the environmental factors can also lead to a higher tensile strength 

of mycelium obtained by the wild type, for example when grown at high CO2-level (70.000 ppm) in 

light, the E-value of the wild type mycelium of S. commune was about 1.7 times higher as compared to 

growth in darkness. Effects by these environmental changes targeted also the mycelium density but 

effects to the chemical properties and overall composition of the mycelium were not found (Appels et 

al., 2018). In another study, Haneef et al. (2017) reported a high interspecific difference in the 

E-modulus of about 227 times higher values when comparing the mycelium properties of S. commune 

to that of Pleurotus ostreatus or Ganoderma lucidum. σ of G. lucidum was about 37 times higher in S. 

commune. However, the elongation at breaking (breaking) value ε, describing the ability to resist 

changes of shape without breaking, of the mycelium of G. lucidum was about 13-fold higher than that 

of S. commune (Haneef et al., 2017). 

The examples in summary show that physical traits of hyphae can differ between fungal species, as 

well as that they can be modified by environmental factors and growth conditions. For this work, it 

was thus the first task to identify fungal species suitable for application in bio-composite production, 

primarily by using fast growth as reported in literature as a guide for selection. For selection, to then 

later manipulate fungal growth and hyphal strength by changes in environmental parameters for 

potentially enhancing the fungal binding potential and achieving positive effects on physical properties 

on bio-composites. 
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2.2 Growth behavior of fungal mycelium 

The fungal growth rate plays an important role for the eligibility of a species mycelium to be used as a 

binder in bio-composites. Mycelium growth dynamics depend highly on the species and the 

environmental factors, as explained above in chapter 1, including nutrient availability and nutrient type 

(Fuhr et al., 2012). Experimental approaches in the literature measure as quantifiable growth factor 

the daily colony extension rates on solid media, expressed either as daily increase in the radius or as 

daily increase in the diameter of the colony. Culture media used in these experimental approaches 

often differ and can be types of complete media or minimal media. Hyphal extension rates are 

influenced by a respective selection and relative balance of the offered nutrients and their overall 

amounts. Higher nutrient amounts not necessarily will lead to fastest hyphal extension rates. Indeed, 

some fungi have a higher colony extension rate by faster growth of leading hyphae on poor media, by 

the virtue of a search function of finding accessible nutrient hotspots in a short time (Ritz, 1995). In 

consequence, the overall mycelium of the colony can look thinly (Ritz, 1995). Accordingly for best 

growth evaluation, the mycelium density is a further factor that needs to be considered and can 

indicate the value of distinct fungus-medium combinations for the judgement of fungal growth quality. 

For evaluation of mycelial density, two distinct parameters are crucial. One is the compactness of 

fungal growth in 2-dimensional spread over a growth surface, the other is the density with which a 

fungus extends into the air as the 3rd growth dimension by the formation of aerial mycelium. Density 

is typically judged by eye through definition of arbitrary parameters either described in appearance by 

words such as compact, somewhat-compact and thin for the 2D-growth on a solid surface and cottony, 

wooly and thin for the 3D-growth of aerial mycelium. Alternatively, densities may arbitrary be classified 

by numbers, e.g. 1-5 with 1 being the thinnest and 5 the densest, or by qualifying symbols e.g. ---, --, -

, o, +, ++, +++ or o, x, xx, xxx, xxxx (e.g. Olsson, 1995). 

In summary, depending on the agar-media or also other types of solid substrates (e.g. lignocellulosic 

plant-material), a simple optical observation of the colony with relative rough classification by eye can 

give a good estimation about a mycelium density (Olsson, 1995). Possible refinements in structural 

analysis of hyphal colony growth on solid surfaces can be provided by using a confocal laser-scanning 

microscope (CLSM) (e.g. Dickson et al., 1999; Du et al., 2016). Such technique might also be applied to 

fungal 3D-pellets grown in liquid culture (Veiter et al., 2018). Another method developed to quantify 

mycelial growth and density in liquid cultures is presented by the determination of absorbances by 

microspectrophotometry (Granade et al., 1985). Another possibility of 3D growth evaluation in liquid 

culture can be performed by computer-based automated image analysis of photographed pellets (Rühl 

et al., 2009). In connection with this thesis such technique was applied in later experiments by testing 

additives for optimization of 3D-growth (chapter 4). 

Overall, not only available nutrients have a high influence on fungal growth and mycelium character, 

but also other external factors like temperature, pH and water activity (Beuchat, 1983). Species and 

strains with moderate requirements for growth by ambient temperatures and a moderate pH close to 

neutral are preferred because of lower energy consumption. An ambient incubation temperature 

keeps the energy costs low and, because a possible recycling path could be the incorporation of spent 

composites as fertilizer in soil systems, a pH close to neutral is in agriculture favorable for the growth 

of most crops (e.g. Forbes & Watson, 1992). Thus, temperature as a central decisive factor for an 

economical production of bio-composites was especially emphasized during the following literature 

research. Less information is generally available on pH preferences. Such are therefore mentioned 

below only in exceptional cases. 
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Table 1, Daily vegetative growth increment of fungal colonies (radius) on solid agar media as per literature 

reports. Cultures originate from the culture collection of the Georg-August University of Göttingen, 

department of Molecular Wood Biotechnology and Technical Mycology, Germany * 

Fungus 
Rot 
type 

Growth 
rate 

(mm/d) 
Medium 

Tempe
rature 

Reference 

Coprinus comatus WR 9 MCM 26 Jang et al., 2009 

Flammulina velutipes WR 7.3 MEA 15 Miłkowski & Łakomy, 2007 

Ganoderma adspersum WR 12 MEA 30 Badalyan et al., 2015 

Ganoderma applanatum WR 13.5 PDA 25 Jo et al., 2009 

Ganoderma resinaceum WR 17.8 MEA 30 Badalyan et al., 2015 

Heterobasidion annosum WR 12 
Hagem 
agar 

22 Taubert et al., 1992 

Hypholoma sublateritium WR 7.1 MEA RT Thompson et al., 2012 

Laetiporus sulphureus BR 12  PDA 25 Luangharn et al., 2014 

Merulius tremellosus WR 15 MEA 30 Nakasone & Burdsall, 1984 

Oudemansiella radicata WR 7 PDA 25 Kim et al., 2005 

Panus stipticus WR 13 MEA 22 Weitz et al., 2001 

Peniophora incarnata WR 12 
MEA/ 
CZA 

21 Sullivan et al., 2012 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium WR 21 
MEA/ 
PDA 

37 Lim et al., 2007 

Phanerochaete sordida WR 20 MEA 37 Lim et al., 2007 

Phlebia radiata WR 12 MEA 30 Boddy, 1983 

Pleurotus cystidiosus WR 7 PDA 28 Hoa et al., 2015 

Pleurotus cornucopiae WR 34 PDA 30 Zharare et al., 2010 

Pleurotus eryngii WR 11 MCM 25 Jae-San et al., 2007 

Pleurotus ostreatus WR 6.7 PDA 28 Hoa et al., 2015 

Pleurotus sp. WR     

Pleutorus pulmonarius WR 6.4 PDA 25 Ogidi et al., 2016 

Schizophyllum commune GR 12.1 PDA 25 Hanafusa et al., 2016 

Trametes hirsuta WR 10 SDA 30 Kietkwanboot et al., 2015 

Trametes versicolor WR 9 SDA 30 
Jo et al., 2010; 
Kietkwanboot et al., 2015 

* WR: white rot, BR: brown rot, GR: gray rot 

 

A first overview about growth rates of Basidiomycete species was done by literature research. As 

stated already in the introduction, Agaricomycetes described with a fast growth rate and – if available 

a dense mycelium – were preselected (Table 1) according to their ability to grow on plant-materials.  

In total, relevant growth data on solid agar medium as increase of colony rates per day for 70 

Agaricomycete species were found in the literature search providing that fungal species names were 

correctly assigned in the reports (Table S1, appendix). When unclear whether colony increment 
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referred to radius or diameter or for data, that appeared unplausible high, the symbol * was used. It is 

further to be noted, that usually the information on strain character whether monokaryon or dikaryon 

were not provided.  

Species were grouped into 3 growth categories, irrespectively of the temperature applied: 

Low increase in colony radius of <7 mm/d: Pleurotus ostreatus (Hoa et al., 2015), Pleutorus 

pulmonarius (Ogidi et al., 2016) 

Medium increase in colony radius of 7 - 12 mm/d: Coprinus comatus (Jang et al., 2009), Flammulina 

velutipes (Miłkowski & Łakomy, 2007), Ganoderma adspersum (Badalyan et al., 2015), Heterobasidion 

annosum (Taubert et al., 1992), Hypholoma sublateritium (Thompson et al., 2012), Oudemansiella 

radicata (Kim et al., 2005), Phlebia radiata (Boddy, 1983), Pleurotus cystidiosus (Hoa et al., 2015), 

Pleurotus eryngii (Jae-San et al., 2007), Trametes hirsuta (Kietkwanboot et al., 2015), Trametes 

versicolor (Jo et al., 2010; Kietkwanboot et al., 2015) 

Large increase in colony radius of >12 mm/d: Ganoderma applanatum (Jo et al., 2009), Ganoderma 

resinaceum (Badalyan et al., 2015), Laetiporus sulphureus (Luangharn et al., 2014), Merulius 

tremellosus (Nakasone & Burdsall, 1984), Panus stipticus (Weitz et al., 2001), Phanerochaete 

chrysosporium (Lim et al., 2007), Phanerochaete sordida (Lim et al., 2007), Pleurotus cornucopiae* 

(Zharare et al., 2010), Schizophyllum commune (Hanafusa et al., 2016) 

Rarely, authors provided information about mycelium densities (Hoa & Wang, 2015; Abdulgani et al., 

2017; Islam et al., 2018). None of the species of the second and third group were explicitly described 

as growing in poor density, why all these fungi were further checked for presence of strains in the 

department’s fungal stock collection. In the end, 22 fungal species (Table 1) with in total 27 different 

strains were left for experimental research (chapter 3). Most of these to current knowledge considered 

to perform white rot (WR), one brown rot (BR) and S. commune a gray rot (GR). 
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4 Appendices 

Table S1, Growth rates, and if described the tested temperature growth ranges, from literature sources for 70 different fast-growing fungi mostly Basidiomycetes of mostly 
white rot lifestyle. * unclear wether colony increment referred to radius or diameter or for data, that appeared unplausible high 

Species 
  

Growth rate 
(mm/d)  

Temperature Reference 

Antrodia serialis* 3.5 – 3.9 22.5 – 25 °C Huckfeldt, T., & Schmidt, O. (2015). Hausfäule- und Bauholzpilze. Diagnose und Sanierung 2nd ed., Rudolf Müller GmbH & Co 
KG. 

Antrodia sinuosa* 4.0 - 8.0 25 - 30 °C Huckfeldt, T., & Schmidt, O. (2015). Hausfäule- und Bauholzpilze. Diagnose und Sanierung. 2nd ed., Rudolf Müller GmbH & Co 
KG.;  
Schmidt et al. (2003). Molecular and physiological characterization of dry rot fungi. Z. Mykol 69(2); 287-298 

Antrodia vaillantii* 4.3-7.7 27.5 – 31 °C Huckfeldt, T., & Schmidt, O. (2015). Hausfäule- und Bauholzpilze. Diagnose und Sanierung. 2nd ed., Rudolf Müller GmbH & Co 
KG.;  
http://www.hauspilze.de/Vitalitaet7.htm, accessed 17.06.2017 

Antrodia xantha* 5.5-8.2 27.5 – 30 °C 

Armillaria sp. 0.9 22-23 °C, MEA Medvedeva, S. (2014). Growth and light emission of luminous basidiomycetes cultivated on solid media and in submerged 
culture. Mycosphere, 5(4), 565–577. https://doi.org/10.5943/mycosphere/5/4/ 

Armillaria mellea 9.8 24 °C, MEA Rishbeth, J. (1968). The growth rate of Armillaria mellea. Transactions of the British Mycological Society, 51(3–4), 575–586. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/s0007-1536(68)80027-0 

Bjerkandera adusta 1.4 28 °C, PDA Sugawara, K., Igeta, E., Amano, Y., Hyuga, M., & Sugano, Y. (2019). Degradation of antifungal anthraquinone compounds is a 
probable physiological role of DyP secreted by Bjerkandera adusta. AMB Express, 9(1). https://doi.org/10.1186/s13568-019-
0779-4 

Calocybe indica  3.8 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., & Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Clitocybe nebularis 3.4 15 - 20 °C MEA Dowson, C. G., Rayner, A. D. M., & Boddy, L. (1989). Spatial dynamics and interactions of the woodland fairy ring fungus, 
Clitocybe nebularis. New Phytologist, 111(4), 699–705. https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1469-8137.1989.tb02365.x 

Coniophora arida 4.7 25 °C 
Huckfeldt, T., & Schmidt, O. (2015). Hausfäule- und Bauholzpilze. Diagnose und Sanierung. 2nd ed., Rudolf Müller GmbH & Co 
KG. 

Coniophora marmorata 9.7-12.3 20 - 27.5 °C 

Coniophora olivacea 3.7-9.0 22.5 – 25 °C 

Coniophora puteana 11.3 26 – 27 °C Huckfeldt, T., & Schmidt, O. (2015). Hausfäule- und Bauholzpilze. Diagnose und Sanierung. 2nd ed., Rudolf Müller GmbH & Co 
KG.;  
Cartwright, K. S. G., & Findlay, W. P. K. (1934). Studies in the physiology of wood-destroying fungi. Annals of Botany, 48(2), 
195–481. https://doi.org/10.1093/OXFORDJOURNALS.AOB.A090460;  
Davidson, R.W., & Lombard, F.F. (1953). Large brown-spored house-rot fungi in the United States. Mycologia, 45(1), 88–100. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/00275514.1953.12024252;  
Wälchli, O. (1977). Der Temperatureinfluß auf die Holzzerstörung durch Pilze. Holz als Roh- und Werkstoff, 35(2), 45–51. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/BF02608129; 
Schmidt, O. (2003). Molecular and physiological characterization of dry rot fungi. Zeitschrift für Mykologie, 69(2), 287-298 
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Coprinus comatus 7.9 23 – 26 °C, MYP Jang, M.-J., Lee, Y.-H., Liu, J.-J., & Ju, Y.-C. (2009). Optimal conditions for the ycelial growth of Coprinus comatus strains. 
Mycobiology, 37(2), 103. https://doi.org/10.4489/MYCO.2009.37.2.103 

Cryphonectria parasitica 4.3 25 – 27 °C Sidhu, G. S. (1988). Genetics of plant pathogenic fungi. Advances in Plant Pathology, 59(6), 169-193. https://doi.org/ 
10.1007/978-3-642-80446-5_6 

Donkiopora expansa 5.1 27 °C Kleist, G., & Seehahn, G. (1999). Donkiophora expansa – a lesser known wood destroyer in buildings. Zeitschrift für 
Mykologie, 65(1), 23–32 

Flammulina velutipes 7.2 15 °C, MEA (1 %) Miłkowski, Ł., & Łakomy, P. (2007). The ability of growth, wood colonization and wood decomposition of Flammulina 
velutipes isolate in vitro. Acta Scientiarum Polonorum Silvarum Colendarum Ratio et Industria Lignaria, 6(2), 65–77. 

Fomes fomentarius 13 30 °C, MEA 
Badalyan, S. M., Shnyreva, A. V., Iotti, M., & Zambonelli, A. (2015). Genetic resources and mycelial characteristics of several 
medicinal polypore mushrooms (Polyporales, Basidiomycetes). International Journal of Medicinal Mushrooms, 17(4), 371–
384. https://doi.org/10.1615/IntJMedMushrooms.v17.i4.60 

Fomitopsis pinicola 11.5 30 °C, MEA 

Ganoderma adspersum 9.6 30 °C, MEA 

Ganoderma applanatum 12 25 °C, MEA Jo, W.-S., Cho, Y.-J., Cho, D.-H., Park, S.-D., Yoo, Y.-B., & Seok, S.-J. (2009). Culture conditions for the mycelial growth of 
Ganoderma applanatum. Mycobiology, 37(2), 94. https://doi.org/10.4489/MYCO.2009.37.2.094 

Gloeophyllum abietinum 6.8 – 8.3 27.5 – 32.5 °C Huckfeldt, T., & Schmidt, O. (2015). Hausfäule- und Bauholzpilze. Diagnose und Sanierung. 2nd ed., Rudolf Müller GmbH & Co 
KG.;  
Cartwright, K. S. G., & Findlay, W. P. K. (1934). Studies in the physiology of wood-destroying fungi. Annals of Botany, 48(2), 
195–481. https://doi.org/10.1093/OXFORDJOURNALS.AOB.A090460;  
Davidson, R.W., Lombard, F.F. (1953). Large brown-spored house-rot fungi in the United States. Mycologia 45(1), 88–100. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/00275514.1953.12024252;  
Wälchli, O. (1977). Der Temperatureinfluß auf die Holzzerstörung durch Pilze. Holz als Roh- und Werkstoff, 35(2), 45–51. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/BF02608129; 
Schmidt et al. (2003). Molecular and physiological characterization of dry rot fungi. Zeitschrift für Mykologie, 69(2), 287-298 

Gloeophyllum trabeum 7.1 – 9.1 30 - 37.5 °C 

Heterobasidion annosum 2 21 °C Nikolajeva, V., Petrina, Z., Vulfa, L., Alksne, L., Eze, D., Grantina, L., Gaitnieks, T., & Lielpetere, A. (2012). Growth and 
antagonism of Trichoderma spp. and conifer pathogen Heterobasidion annosum s.l. in vitro at different temperatures. 
Advances in Microbiology, 02(03), 295–302. https://doi.org/10.4236/aim.2012.23035 

Heterobasidion irregulare 4.3 24 – 26 °C Hu, Y., Jeon, J., & Stenlid, J. (2017). Characterization of a Heterobasidion irregulare endo-rhamnogalacturonase that mediate 
growth on pectin. Journal of Phytopathology, 166(1), 34-43. https://doi.org/10.1111/jph.12657 

Hirneola auricula-judae 6.5 23 – 25 °C, MEA Jo, W.-S., Kim, D.-G., Seok, S.-J., Jung, H.-Y., & Park, S.-C. (2014). The culture conditions for the mycelial growth of Auricularia 
auricula-judae. Journal of Mushroom, 12(2), 88–95. https://doi.org/10.14480/jm.2014.12.2.88 

Inonotus radiatus 1 24 °C Crowther, T. W., Boddy, L., & Hefin Jones, T. (2012). Functional and ecological consequences of saprotrophic fungus-grazer 
interactions. ISME Journal, 6(11), 1992–2001. https://doi.org/10.1038/ISMEJ.2012.53 

Kuehneromyces mutabilis 4.4   Chang, S. T., & Hayes, W. A. (1978). The biology and cultivation of edible mushrooms. Academic Press. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/C2013-0-10484-9 

Laccaria bicolor 0.17 24 °C Kemppainen, M. J., & Pardo, A. G. (2011). Transformation of the mycorrhizal fungus Laccaria bicolor using Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens. Bioengineered Bugs, 2(1), 38–44. https://doi.org/10.4161/bbug.2.1.14394 

Lepista sordida 8.5  25 – 30 °C, PDA El Fallal, A., Elsayed, A., & El Gharabawy, H. (2017). First record of Lepista sordida (Schumach) singer in Eastern North Africa. 
Egyptian Journal of Botany, 57(20), 111–118. https://doi.org/10.21608/ejbo.2017.980.1087 

Laccaria laccata 2 24 °C Smith, S. E., & Read, D. J. (2002). Structure and development of ectomycorrhizal roots. Mycorrhizal Symbiosis. 2nd ed., 163–
232., Academic Press. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-012652840-4/50007-3 
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Lactarius rufus 3.2 24 °C, MMN Aspray, T. J., Jones, E. E., Davies, M. W., Shipman, M., & Bending, G. D. (2013). Increased hyphal branching and growth of 
ectomycorrhizal fungus Lactarius rufus by the helper bacterium Paenibacillus sp. Mycorrhiza, 23(5), 403–410. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/S00572-013-0483-1 

Laetiporus sulphereus 9.5 - 10.8 25 - 30 °C, PDA, MEA Luangharn, T., Karunarathna, S. C., Hyde, K. D., & Chukeatirote, E. (2014). Optimal conditions of mycelia growth of Laetiporus 
sulphureus sensu lato. Mycology, 5(4), 221. https://doi.org/10.1080/21501203.2014.957361 

Macrolepiota procera 6.2 30 °C Shim, S. M., Oh, Y. H., Lee, K. R., Kim, S. H., Im, K. H., Kim, J. W., Lee, U. Y., Shim, J. O., Shim, M. J., Lee, M. W., Ro, H. S., Lee, 
H. S., & Lee, T. S. (2005). The characteristics of cultural conditions for the mycelial growth of Macrolepiota procera. 
Mycobiology, 33(1), 15. https://doi.org/10.4489/MYCO.2005.33.1.015 

Lycoperdon pyriforme 1.22 - 1.7 24 °C, MEA Heilmann-Clausen, J., & Boddy, L. (2005). Inhibition and stimulation effects in communities of wood decay fungi: Exudates 
from colonized wood influence growth by other species. Microbial Ecology, 49(3), 399–406. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00248-
004-0240-2 

Merulius tremellosus 90* 24 °C Haller, Mark Hughlin, & Lutz, Jacob Martin. (1941). A comparative study of storage at 32 degrees and 36 degrees F. of apples 
grown in the Potomac River Valley. Technical bulletin (United States. Dept. of Agriculture); no. 776, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

Morchella elata 2.3 24 °C Winder, R. S. (2006). Cultural studies of Morchella elata. Mycological Research, 110(5), 612–623. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mycres.2006.02.003 

Mycena crocata 1.2 25 °C Chew, A. L. C., Tan, Y. S., Desjardin, D. E., Musa, M. Y., & Sabaratnam, V. (2013). Taxonomic and phylogenetic re-evaluation 
of Mycena illuminans. Mycologia, 105(5), 1325–1335. https://doi.org/10.3852/13-009 

Oidiodendron griseum 1 25 °C Rice, A. V, & Currah, R. S. (2005). Oidiodendron: A survey of the named species and related anamorphs of Myxotrichum. 
Studies in Mycology, 53, 83–120. https://doi.org/10.3114/sim.53.1.83 

Oudemansiella radicata 7 25 °C, PDA Kim, S.-B., Kim, S.-H., Lee, K.-R., Shim, J.-O., Lee, M.-W., Shim, M.-J., Lee, U.-Y., & Lee, T.-S. (2005). The optimal culture 
conditions for the mycelial growth of Oudemansiella radicata. Mycobiology, 33(4), 230. 
https://doi.org/10.4489/myco.2005.33.4.230 

Hypsizygus ulmarius 4.4 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., & Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Peziza micropus 6.3 - 12 - Heilmann-Clausen, J., & Boddy, L. (2005). Inhibition and stimulation effects in communities of wood decay fungi: Exudates 
from colonized wood influence growth by other species. Microbial Ecology, 49(3), 399–406. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00248-
004-0240-2 

Panus stipticus 2.7 22 – 23 °C. MEA Medvedeva, S. (2014). Growth and light emission of luminous basidiomycetes cultivated on solid media and in submerged 
culture. Mycosphere, 5(4), 565–577. https://doi.org/10.5943/mycosphere/5/4/9 

Peniophora incarnata 10  26 °C, MEA From evaluations of colleagues of the department of Molecular Wood Biotechnology and Technical Mycology, Göttingen, 
Germany (unpublished). Phanerochaete chrysosporium 15  26 °C, MEA 

Phanerochaete sanguinea 10 26 – 30 °C, MEA Lamar, R. T., Larsen, M. J., & Kirk, T. K. (1990). Sensitivity to and degradation of pentachlorophenol by Phanerochaete spp. 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, 56(11), 3519–3526. https://doi.org/10.1128/aem.56.11.3519-3526.1990 

Phanerochaete sordida 4.8 30 – 40 °C, MEA Lamar, R. T., Larsen, M. J., & Kirk, T. K. (1990). Sensitivity to and degradation of pentachlorophenol by Phanerochaete spp. 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, 56(11), 3519–3526. https://doi.org/10.1128/aem.56.11.3519-3526.1990 

Phlebia radiata 10 28 °C, MEA White, N. A., & Boddy, L. (1992). Differential extracellular enzyme production in colonies of Coriolus versicolor, Phlebia 
radiata and Phlebia rufa: Effect of gaseous regime. Journal of General Microbiology, 138(12), 2589–2598. 
https://doi.org/10.1099/00221287-138-12-2589 
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Piptoporus betulinus Syn. 
Fomitopsis betulina 

0.6  28 °C, MEG Baldrian, P., & Gabriel, J. (2002). Intraspecific variability in growth response to cadmium of the wood-rotting fungus 
Piptoporus betulinus. Mycologia, 94(3), 428–436. https://doi.org/10.1080/15572536.2003.11833208 

Pleurotus citrinopileatus 3.7 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., & Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Pleurotus djamor 3.7 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Pleurotus eous 5 28 °C, PDA 

Pleurotus eryngii 7.7 25 °C, MCM Jae-San, R., Min-Keun, K., Jin-Hyeuk, K., Sook-Hyun, C., Nak-Ku, K., Chi-Wong, R., Chun-Hee, L., Hyeon-Su, R., & Hyun-Sook, L. 
(2007). The growth characteristics of Pleurotus eryngii. The Korean Journal of Mycology, 35(1), 47–53. 
https://doi.org/10.4489/KJM.2007.35.1.047 

Pleurotus citrinopileatus 13.3 28 °C, PDA Krishna, B., Shanmugasundaram, K., Narendhirakannan, R. T. (2019). Mycelial growth characteristics of Pleurotus 
citrinopileatus and Pleurotus platypus in culture media variants. Indian Journal of Agricultural Biochemistry, 32(2), 200–205. 
https://doi.org/10.5958/0974-4479.2019.00029.7 

Pleurotus cornucopiae 8.4 25 °C, PDA Ogidi, O. C., Nunes, M. D., Oyetayo, V. O., Akinyele, B. J., Kasuya, M. C. M. (2016). Mycelial growth, biomass production and 
iron uptake by mushrooms of Pleurotus species cultivated on Urochloa decumbens (Stapf) R. D. Webster. Journal of Food 
Research, 5(3), 13. https://doi.org/10.5539/jfr.v5n3p13 Pleurotus cystidiosus 8.4 25 °C, PDA 

Pleurotus flabellatus 3.4 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., & Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Pleurotus florida 3.7 28 °C, PDA 

Pleurotus ostreatus 3 28 °C, PDA 

Pleurotus pulmonarius 7.4 25 °C, PDA Mkhize, S. S., Zharare, G. E., Basson, A. K., Mthembu, M. S., & Cloete, J. (2017). Performance of Pleurotus pulmonarius 
mushroom grown on maize stalk residues supplemented with various levels of maize flour and wheat bran. Food Science 
and Technology (Brazil), 37(4), 570–577. https://doi.org/10.1590/1678-457X.27216 

Pleurotus sajor-caju 5.8 27 °C, PDA Zharare, G. E., Kabanda, S. M., &  Poku, J. Z. (2010). Effects of temperature and hydrogen peroxide on mycelial growth of 
eight Pleurotus strains. Scientia Horticulturae, 125(2), 95–102. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scienta.2010.03.006 Pleurotus salmoneo stramineus 3.1 27 °C, PDA 

Polyporus brumalis 15 25 °C, MEA Jones, M. P., Lawrie, A. C., Huynh, T. T., Morrison, P. D., Mautner, A., Bismarck, A., & John, S. (2019). Agricultural by-product 
suitability for the production of chitinous composites and nanofibers utilising Trametes versicolor and Polyporus brumalis 
mycelial growth. Process Biochemistry, 80, 95–102. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.procbio.2019.01.018 

Polyporus ciliatus 2.8 26 °C, Kirk Rigas, Fotis & Dritsa, Vicky & Chatzidakis, J. & Marchant, R. (2003). Detoxification characteristics of selected Polyporus 
species for bioremediation applications. 8th International Conference on Environmental Science and Technology, 739-746. 
Conference paper. 

Poria placenta 0.5 27 °C. MEA Micales, J. A., & Highley, T. L. (1989). Physiological characteristics of a non-degradative isolate of Postia (equivalent to Poria) 
placenta. Mycologia, 81(2), 205. https://doi.org/10.2307/3759702 

Schizophyllum commune  3.3 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., & Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Trametes cervina 0.42 25 °C, PDA Ali, A., & Muid, S. (1970). Effect of media and temperature on growth and preliminary detection of ligninolytic and 
cellulolysic activity of Trametes spp. Borneo Journal of Resource Science and Technology, 2(1), 33–40. 
https://doi.org/10.33736/BJRST.271.2012 
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Tricholomopsis giganteus 2.9 28 °C, PDA Illuri, R., Kumar, M., Eyini, M., Veeramanikandan, V., Almaary, K. S., Elbadawi, Y. B., Biraqdar, M. A., & Balaji, P. (2021). 
Production, partial purification and characterization of ligninolytic enzymes from selected basidiomycetes mushroom fungi. 
Saudi Journal of Biological Sciences, 28(12), 7207–7218. https://doi.org/10.1016/J.SJBS.2021.08.026 

Volvariella volvacea 5.5 28 °C, PDA 
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 Abstract 

In this chapter, fungi, substrates and a technique for the production of fully recyclable mycelium-bound 

bio-composites were developed by identifying the best combination of fungi with highest substrate-

binding capabilities, a suitable cheap biogenic substrate from agricultural wastes and the optimal 

process parameter for mycelium-based bio-composites. From a pre-selection of 22 potential fast-

growing fungi, Pleurotus ostreatus, Ganoderma resinaceum, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes 

hirsuta and Trametes versicolor showed best growth and mycelium properties on agar-media and were 

evaluated further for growth optima in temperature, pH, C-sources and light/dark-conditions. By 

further upscaling and testing on lignocellulosic biogenic substrates and substrate combinations, with 

or without supplemented nutrients, and with different water ratios. The mixture of wheat straw + spelt 

husks + flour in a ratio of 1:1:1 with 1:1.5 parts of water was found to combine the best contribution 

for the formation of a dense and stable mycelial matrix and combined with lightweight but strong 

support for the final composite. G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta outperformed the other three fungi in 

growth rate and 2D- and 3D-mycelial density and were applied for bio-composite production in 

industrial pilot scale. By upscaling, it became obvious that an active aeration on the bottom of 

perforated growth containers had a highly beneficial effect on the formation of an even inner 3D-

mycelial matrix, necessary for uniform bio-composites. Especially G. resinaceum formed a uniform 2D- 

and 3D-mycelial matrix within the standard substrate and could be successfully applied for binding the 

standard substrate when growing under the developed incubation conditions. With this combination 

of fungus, substrate and production method, the final bio-composites fulfilled the requirements in fire 

resistance and water repellency (e.g. for insulation materials) while not containing any chemicals and 

therefore being potentially fully recyclable. 

 

 Introduction 

Common insulation materials are typically grouped by the primary commodities which gives the 

products the mechanical and insulating properties. Common resources for bio-based natural insulation 

materials are e.g. flax, cork, hemp, wool, or plant stalks in form of thatch or straw. Products can be 

varied in density or particle size, which in turn influences the insulation properties, e.g. the cavity 

dimension (Reif et al., 2016). Supplementary chemical compounds have possibly to be added for 

structural stability and for additional properties, e.g. binders if necessary, or for fire proofness, water 

repellency, and pest control (Yang et al., 2021a). Mycelium-based composites for insulation purposes 

do potentially not need any such supplements besides of a biogenic substrate and a fungus as its basics. 

The primary function of the fungus is to act by growth as a natural binder to enclose the substrate-

particles and provide long-lasting stability to the bound material by generating a dense mycelium 

matrix gluing together the substrate into a stable bio-composite (Ongpeng et al., 2020). Thereby, the 

choice of the substrate will influence the fungal growth rate and the density of the mycelium which 

affects the binding capability of the mycelium matrix. The fungus additionally takes on several 

potential secondary roles besides strengthening and binding, giving further important characteristics 

to the insulation material. For instance, hyphae by physical cell wall properties mediated by chitin can 

feature resistance to fire, making the material incombustible. Water resistance can be achieved by the 

secretion of certain water-repellent fungal proteins, known as hydrophobins that cover the outer 

surface of aerial hyphae (van Wetter et al., 2000).  

A goal for high-quality bio-based insulation material of rapid production time is to find a fungus-

substrate combination that allows fast and dense growth on easy processable, cheap and all-seasons 

available substrates and that provides competitive insulation capabilities to the final product. In this 
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study, a collection of different fast-growing Agaricomycetes (Basidiomycetes) identified from literature 

as potential candidates for substrate binding were tested for their temperature optima in growth on 

two distinct agar-media. Five agaricomycete species, Ganoderma resinaceum, Pleurotus ostreatus, 

Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor, were selected by performing best 

with highest growth rates and dense mycelia. Environmental growth requirements, pH, light/dark, 

aeration, nutrients of these fungi for the development of a fast-growing and dense mycelium were 

defined in small-scale laboratory experiments on agar-medium. The experiments were upscaled to 

growth tests on different lignocellulosic substrates from agriculture, forestry, and by-products from 

the food-processing industry (separate and in mixtures), in aluminum molds with different levels of 

substrate moistures for determination of the best suitable fungus-substrate combination for the 

production of first small bio-composite specimen. G. resinaceum provided the best mycelium matrix 

in terms of growth rate and mycelium density and a good fire resistance and hydrophobicity to the 

bio-composite specimen making supplementation of further chemical compounds unnecessary. 

 

 

 Materials and Methods 

3.1 Materials 

Substrate and media ingredients: 
Yeast extract was from ThermoFischer (OxoidTM

 yeast extract, Cat.No. LP0021B), malt extract from 
ThermoFisher (OxoidTM malt extract, Cat.No. LP0039B) and agar agar from Serva (Cat.No. 11393.03; 
CAS [9002-18-0]; powder, analytical grade). Wheat straw was obtained from the Department of Animal 
Sciences Ecology of Livestock Production (Georg-August University Göttingen, Germany), linen and 
maize straw, kenaf, tannin (Colatán GT5 Quebracho tannin, UNITAN, Buenos Aires, Argentina) and 
industrial popcorn granules (Pfleiderer Holzwerkstoffe GmbH, Gütersloh, Germany) were from stocks 
of the Department AG Chemistry and Process Engineering of Composite Materials, Georg-August 
University Göttingen, spelt husks were from Renergie Systeme GmbH & Co. KG (Bad Königshofen, 
Germany), molasse was obtained from Königshofer GmbH (Ebergassing, Austria), wheat flour type 
“Jeden Tag Weizenmehl 405” was from ZHG (Zentrale Handelsgesellschaft ZHG-mbH, Offenburg, 
Germany), pilsner draff was from the Scholar Brewery (Göttingen, Germany), apple pomace was from 
Holger Senger Vertrieb von Naturrohstoffen e.K. (Dransfeld, Germany), phenol red powder was from 
Merck (CAS-Nr.: 143-74-8, Cat.No. 107241, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany).  

Other chemicals: All other chemicals were obtained from Fluka/Sigma Aldrich.  

Culture containers: 
Petri dishes of Sarstedt (90 mm inner diameter x 16 mm, PS (polystyrene) material, transparent, with 
cam for aeration, Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany) and cryotubes type CryoPure 2 ml from 
Sarstedt (Cat.No. 72.379.992) were used. Fungi were cultured in glass Petri dishes (8.5 cm in Ø, 3 cm 
in height), 500 ml conical preserving jars, 1 l straight traditional household preserving jars (J. Weck 
GmbH u. Co. KG, Wehr-Öttingen, Germany) and food-grade plastic containers (1250 ml, transparent, 
type Pet E02 450/PI from Contital srl, Pignataro Maggiore, Italy). For incubation, black lightproof plastic 
boxes, each with lid (not airtight) type RAKO (Georg Utz GmbH, Schüttdorf, Germany) of two 
dimensions: small (40 x 30 x 17 cm, Cat.No. 3-207D-0.9210.EL) and large (60 x 40 x 32.5 cm, Cat.No. 3-
202D-0.9210.EL) and a transparent plastic box (60 x 40 x 35 cm, Sunware B.V., Kranenberg, Germany) 
were used.  

Disposable aluminum barbecue grill trays were used in two dimensions: 
Small aluminum tray (tray type 1) (not shown): dimension of 20 x 13.8 x 4 cm (Frankonia Rottendorf, 
Germany; “frankonia.de”, Art.No. 185057) 
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Large aluminum tray (tray type 2) (Fig. 1): conical with of 36 x 29 x on the upper side and 30 x 22.5 cm 
on the bottom with a height of 7.8 cm (Aqua-Saar, Saarlouis, Germany; “stilwelt24.de”, Art.No. 
000421070000) 
 

 

Figure 1, Tray type 2 
Large scale aluminum tray as incubation mold.  
A) View inside, the shape is slightly tapered 
towards the bottom 

 

 

B) Side view, showing the tapered shape 

 

 

Self-made perforated steel tray (tray type 3) (Fig. 2): 25 x 25 x 10 cm (60° staggered center, hole 
distance 5 mm, hole diameter about 4 mm) 
 

 

Figure 2, Tray type 3 
Steel tray made from plain steel which showed 
signs of rust after use. The corners are covered by 
tape to avoid ripping the aluminum foil used for 
complete coverage during autoclaving and further 
for first days of fungal incubation until a mycelium 
network covers the substrate 

 

Industrial scale growth containers (Renergie Systeme GmbH & Co. KG, Bad Königshofen, Germany): 
- Container 1 (Fig. 3A–3C): Prototype made from a non-autoclavable and non-waterproof 

multiplex-board frame, a bottom part and a lid (81 x 25.8 x 8 cm). The bottom was made of a 

fine metal-mesh and the top of a wider mesh. 

- Container 2 (Fig. 3D-3F): The first stainless steel container type, autoclavable, with the 

dimension 81 x 25.8 x 7.9 cm, was manufactured with 15 small vent holes with a diameter of 

3 mm in the solid base-plate of the container and 10 of the same size in the top lid which 

corresponds to an overall aeration-area of 0.14 % of the substrate volume or 0.53 % of the 

bottom plate. 

- Container 3 (Fig. 3D-3E; Fig 3G): Second stainless steel container-type, autoclavable, with the 

dimension of 83.5 x 27.5 x 7.9 cm was manufactured with 385 small vent holes with a diameter 

of 3 mm die-cut into the solid base-plate of the container, representing an open area of about 

1.5 % according to the substrate volume (at height 7.9 cm) or 11.85 % according to the bottom 

area. 

A 

B 
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Figure 3, Industrial scale trays 
A) Side view of bottom part and top lid made of a 
multiplex-frame with metal-grids spanned for 
aeration on bottom- and top-frame 

 

B) Bottom-metal grid. A fine metal-net was 
attached at the bottom of the frame followed by 
a coarse and stabile grid-plate directly on top to 
hold the substrate in shape 

 

C) Top view on the lid after cultivation: A metal 
plate with a finer grid constituted the top for air 
exchange. 
Used was plain steel which led to rust on the 
bottom and on the top of the tray 

 

D & E) Industrial scale tray no. 2: Top view of lid 
of stainless steel with the 10 holes for aeration 
and five bolts with screw nuts for adjustment of 
the lid to the fill level of the substrate 

 

E) The lids were adjustable in height to allow the 
production of different dimensions and further 
allow an adjustment in the pressure on the 
substrate during incubation. The lid was fixed to 
the bottom part by pins, movable by means of the 
red buttons on the side 

 

F) View into the Inside of tray no. 2 of stainless 
steel. The 15 holes for the aeration of the 
substrate are seen on the bottom of the tray 

 

G) Industrial scale no. 3: Inside view of the bottom 
part. 385 holes for a better aeration as compared 
to no. 2. The lids were identical in design to those 
of no. 2, except of the dimension adjusted in 
length and width to the bottom part of no. 3 

 

 
 

B 

A 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 
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Equipment: 
- Sarstedt 86.1200 autoclave bags (780 x 600 mm, 40 l, PP (polypropylene) material, Sarstedt 

AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany) 
- Infrared thermometer: BASEtech IRT-350 IR-Thermometer (CEI Conrad Electronic 

International (HK) Limited, Tsuen Wan, Hong-Kong) 

- Hammer mill type electra F3 with 1.5 cm mesh size (electra SAS, 47170 Poudenas, France) 
- Turrax disperser IKA T25 digital with S 25N – 18G dispersing-tool (IKA-Werke, Staufen im 

Breisgau, Germany) 
- Tumble sieve Allgaier TSM 1200 / 2 with mesh size 0.8 mm (Allgaier-Werke GmbH, 73066 

Uhingen, Deutschland) 

- Moisture analyzer Sartorius MA35 (Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany) 
- Household microwave type LG MS197H (LG Group, Seoul, South Korea) 
- Industrial microwave type F&M MWDA 6x1.1kW (Fricke und Mallah GmbH, Peine, Germany)  
- Drying-oven with passive venting hole type Memmert Tv50u (Memmert GmbH + Co. KG, 

Schwabach, Germany) 

- Self-made steam chamber (steam container for substrate treatment: 66 x 66 x 34 cm, steel 

meshes for below and on top of the substrate: 60° staggered, hole distance 5 mm, hole 

diameter about 5 mm). 

 

3.2 Fungal stock cultures and general cultivation conditions 

The following fungal strains of Agaricomycetes originated from the Hüttermann stock collection of the 

Department Molecular Wood Biotechnology and Technical Mycology, Georg-August University of 

Göttingen, Germany. Strain numbers refer to internal strain registration: Flammulina velutipes 115 

(origin František Zadražil, Braunschweig, Germany), Ganoderma adspersum 59 (CBS 351.74), 

Ganoderma applanatum 44 (isolate Günther Schlechte, Göttingen, Germany), Hypholoma 

sublateritium 176 (unknown origin), Laetiporus sulphureus 67 (isolate Carsten Kowalsky, Göttingen, 

Germany), Merulius tremellosus 3 (CBS 215.56), Oudemansiella radicata 11 (isolate G. Schlechte, 

Göttingen, Germany), Panus stipticus 124 (isolate Leokadia Rakoczy, Kraków, Poland), Peniophora 

incarnata 47 (CBS 430.72), Phanerochaete chrysosporium 26 (ATCC 24782), Phanerochaete sordida 41 

(CBS 79785), Phlebia radiata 4 (CBS 287.73), Pleurotus cornucopiae 105 (origin F. Zadražil, 

Braunschweig, Germany), Pleurotus cystidiosus 65 (CBS 434.84), Pleurotus eryngii 110 (origin 

F. Zadražil, Braunschweig, Germany), Pleurotus pulmonarius 508 (isolate Andrzej Majcherczyk, 

Göttingen, Germany), and T. versicolor 6 (origin G. Schlechte, Göttingen, Germany). Strains donated 

by Rainer Hubatsch (Berkatal, Germany) were G. resinaceum R, P. ostreatus dikaryon TA and 

T. versicolor TT. P. ostreatus dikaryon N001 (Larraya et al., 1999) and P. ostreatus monokaryon PC15 

(Riley et al., 2020) were gifts from Lucia Ramirez, Pamplona, Spain. Weeradej Khonsuntia isolated and 

donated Pleurotus sp. WK-Pleu (isolated from fruiting bodies from a fence post near the Mensa of the 

North-Campus, University of Göttingen, Germany) and Trametes hirsuta WK-BSI (isolated from a 

fruiting body from a dead pine tree stem at the Büsgenweg, Göttingen, Germany). S. commune 

monokaryon SC4-39, the co-isogenic monokaryon SC4-40 and the dikaryon SC4-39x4-40 (from the 

Wessels collection in the Netherlands (Ohm et al., 2010) were kindly provided by Han Wösten. 

For running stocks, strains were cultivated at 26 °C in Petri dishes on MEA (2 % malt extract, 1 % agar) 

until the plates were fully grown (for about one week to 10 days), sealed with Parafilm (Bemis 

Company, Neenah, USA) and stored upside-down at 4 °C. Long-term stocks were prepared by 

transferring fresh overgrown agar pieces into cryotubes with 1 ml of 15 % glycerol and directly frozen 

by -80 °C. If required, pre-cultures were prepared by transferring overgrown agar blocks from 

defrosted stocks onto MEA plates for cultivation. To eliminate any physiological influence of glycerol, 
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a second pre-culture batch was prepared from these pre-cultures, by transfer of each fungus onto 

fresh MEA plates to be used for inocula of running experiments. These pre-cultures were grown to a 

colony diameter of about 6 cm. Inocula for fresh cultures were taken with a sterile cork-borer (5 mm 

diameter) from the outer growth zone of freshest mycelium. Where experimentally needed, further 

sets of pre-cultures were prepared by transfer of mycelial inocula from MEA pre-cultures onto other 

media. 

MEA (see above), defined medium (DM) after Elisashvili et al. (2009), solid BSM (Peddireddi, 2008), 

solid SMY (Katayose et al., 1986), solid and liquid YMG (Rao & Niederpruem, 1969) and Tannin medium 

(designed by Unger & Baumann, unpublished) were used. Sugar was always autoclaved separately in 

50 ml ddH2O and added subsequently to all other autoclaved ingredients present in 950 ml ddH2O. 

10 g agar were added if needed for solidification. 

BSM consisted per liter of 5 g glucose, 5 g yeast extract, 1 g KH2PO4, 0.5 g MgSO4 • 7H2O, 0.5 g KCl 

mixed in 900 ml ddH2O + 25 ml stock solution 1 (per liter 0.2 g Fe(II)SO4 • 7H2O) + 25 ml stock solution 

2 (per liter 0.16 g Mn(CHCOO)2 • 4H2O, 0.04 g ZnNO3 • 4H2O, 1 g Ca(NO)3 • 4H2O 0.06 g CuSO4 • 5H2O). 

DM consisted per liter of 20 g carbon source (either glucose, fructose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, 

mannitol or sorbitol), 0.8 g KH2PO4, 2 g (NH4)2SO4, 0.4g Na2HPO4, 0.5 g MgSO4 • 7H2O. 

SMY consisted per liter of 10 g sucrose, 10 g malt extract and 4 g yeast extract. 

Tannin-medium consisted per liter of 20 g tannin (Colatán GT5 Quebracho tannin). 

YMG consisted per liter of 4 g glucose, 4 g yeast extract, 10 g malt. 

Incubation on agar plates was done in small black plastic boxes on maximum of 6 piles and on 

maximum 4 plates and one empty dish underneath. A wet paper tissue placed underneath the Petri 

dishes provided a high humidity for the fungi during the growth period. When light was needed, a 

transparent plastic box was taken and white light was provided by Osram 840 fluorescent tubes.  

Fungal colonies were always incubated at 26 °C in lightproof boxes with wet tissues for humidification 

underneath as standard conditions, unless otherwise stated. For comparison of growth on Petri dishes, 

always at least three plates per medium per strain were analyzed. When growth of cultures was 

observed during cultivation, short phases of light interrupted the growth phase in dark. 

 

3.3 Growth increase measurements and density evaluation 

Colony growth increment was measured radially in four directions as shown in Fig. 4. The bottoms of 

Petri dishes were marked by crossed lines through their center. The inoculum (diameter 5 mm, mycelial 

surface top) was placed onto the center of the agar medium for incubation (three plates per fungus 

per medium). Daily growth fronts were marked on the crossed lines at fixed points in time for seven 

days or until the agar medium was fully overgrown. Every time, plates were taken out of the lightproof 

or translucent incubation boxes for the markings. The first two days, growth was slowly by slight 

increase in radius during the lag-phase. Measurements of growth increase per day were made with a 

ruler over the log growth-phase from the mark of day 2 of growth (48 hours) to the outer mark (Fig. 4), 

values were divided by the numbers of measured days and averages per plate were calculated. Final 

averages with standard deviations were calculated from three plates each. 

Mycelial density in 2D-growth and 3D-aerial mycelium were defined in 5 arbitrary categories by 

symbols as very dense = ++ / dense = + / neutral = o / thin = +- / very thin = - 
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Potential formation of fungal spores was observed under the microscope (Zeiss Axioplan 2 with HBO 

100 lamp, Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany). Microscopic photos were taken with ColorView II camera and 

the software AnalySIS Pro v. 3.2, (both from Soft Imaging System GmbH, Münster, Germany). 

 

 

Figure 4, Measuring daily growth rates of the mycelium of colony on solid agar media (blue arrows, marks 
were assigned after 24 (day 1) to 72 (day 3) hours of growth). Four measurements were taken, each from the 
outer border of the inoculum to the outer border of the colony (A↔B, C↔D, E↔F, G↔H). The illustration 
of the fungal colony was taken from Buller (1931) 

 

3.4 Optimal C-source, light and darkness, growth temperature and pH determination 

Optimal growth temperature was determined on BSM and MEA by comparing growth at 20, 26 and 

30 °C in small black boxes according to the description in 3.2 and 3.3. 

Optimal pHs were defined on MEAmedium. To observe changes in the pH, the medium was stained 

with the pH-sensitive dye phenol red (12.5 mg / 500 ml MEA--medium) solved in the still warm medium 

added after autoclaving. Phenol red can indicate pHs between 6.2 and slightly above 8 by changing the 

color from yellow (acidic) to red (basic) (Held, 2018). The pH was adapted by adding drops (pH 6: 4; 

pH 7: 19 or pH 8: 52 drops) of sterile 1 M NaOH to the still liquid hand-warm medium (about 50 °C) to 

obtain pH values of 5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively. To control the pH in the sterilized stock medium, a small 

sample of the of about 10 ml was taken with a sterile pipette and the pH was measured with a 

pH-meter (WTW pH 535, Xylem Analytics Germany Sales GmbH & Co. KG, Weilheim, Germany). Adding 

HCl or NaOH was repeated until the pH in the medium was adapted to the desired level. Then, the 

media were poured in Petri dishes for solidification. Colors of the solidified agar medium were for pH 5 

pear yellow, pH 6 dark yellow, pH 7 slightly pinkish and pH 8 red. A buffer was not used in the media 

so that it was possible to observe shifts in the pH of the during fungal growth on the media.  

The selected Agaricomycetes were incubated on defined medium (DM) for C-source testing (Elisashvili 

et al., 2009) with changing carbon sources. 

For comparison of dark and light fungi were inoculated on MEA-medium and incubated in a large light 

proof plastic box and in a translucent plastic box as mentioned in section 3.1, the boxes were not 

opened during the growth period until day seven. Then, growth rate and mycelium density were 

evaluated as described in chapter 3.3 and photographed. 
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D 
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3.5 Hydrophobicity of mycelia and bio-composite products 

Hydrophobicity was tested by carefully pipetting 2 ml ddH2O on the surface of colonies and bio-

composites (dried as described in section 3.10), incubated for one hour at room temperature (RT). 

Water droplets were photographed from the side in a 90° angle. The contact angles between water 

droplet and surface were determined from the photography with the “Angle Tool” of the software 

ImageJ (1.52v, Wayne Rasband, NIH, MD, USA). 

For measurements of mycelial colonies, fungal cultures were cultivated for seven days in lightproof 

boxes on MEA with in between short visual checks of progress of fungal growth. Pieces from overgrown 

MEA cultures (one plate per fungus) of about 3 x 3 cm were transferred into the lids of Petri dishes, a 

water droplet was pipetted onto the fresh medium for photography after 1 hour incubation. The 

procedure was repeated with old cultures (a plate per fungus) kept for 60 days in lightproof boxes on 

wet tissues at 26 °C. 

 

3.6 Hyphal branching and morphology 

Two ml of autoclaved MEA was pipetted onto sterile microscope glass slides and solidified. Windows 

of 1 x 2 cm were cut out of the agar layer in the middle of the slide (Fig. 5). A small mycelial inoculum 

of about 0.5 mm was positioned onto the agar on one side, the inoculated glass slides were mounted 

onto a metal frame placed into a Petri dish with a wet filter paper beneath and incubated for 2-3 days 

at 26 °C for fungal growth. Fungal growth was checked daily and the hyphal morphology was analyzed 

under the microscope after it grew about 5 mm into the cut window. For microscopy, a coverslip was 

placed onto the window in the agar and hyphal morphology was photographed by using the software 

AnalySIS Pro v. 3.2, (Soft Imaging System GmbH, Münster, Germany). The cell lengths, cell widths (of 

leading hyphae and branches) and the branching angles were measured by using the software’s image 

analysis tools and averages calculated. For quick check of hyphal growth, and spore formation, small 

samples were transferred onto a glass slide with cover slip on top and slightly squeezed for observation 

under the light microscope (Zeiss Axioplan 2). 

 

 

Growth of S. commune was observed over the time by capturing a photography every two minutes for 

74 hours with the microscope (Zeiss Axioplan 2) and producing a video-file. Therefore, for this purpose 

a microscopic glass slide with MEA-medium and a small window was prepared as described above, 

inoculated with a small MEA-piece of 5 mm in diameter of S. commune and placed into a prepared 

Fungal mycelium 

Glass slide 

FSA-medium 

Window 

Figure 5, Illustration scheme of microslide culture 
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Petri dish. On the bottom of the dish was a wet filter paper with a central cut-out through which the 

light from the microscope shined. Placed on that were two metal mounts which held the glass slide in 

position directly under the lid of the Petri dish with the light-beam going through the window cut into 

the MEA-microslide culture. A very thin layer of Tween 80 was applied on the inner side of the lid to 

prevent fogging during incubation. The window in the MEA-microslide was observed with 20x objective 

and photos were made with the software AnalySIS Pro v. 3.2 (Soft Imaging System GmbH, Münster, 

Germany). 

 

3.7 Bio-composite production – small scale 

Deduced from literature descriptions (Table S1, appendix; Table S2, appendix), substrate based on 

lignocellulosic materials and further nutrient-rich substrates (see chapter 3.1) were tested separately 

and mixed in combinations with different moisture levels in different weight substrate to weight water 

ratios between 1:0.5 to 1:4. When wheat straw was used, it was either hand cut into length to fit into 

a glass container, point 1 below, or otherwise always shredded with a hammer mill with stalk length 

of 1.3 cm. 

For all solid growth substrates, (wheat, linen and maize straw; spelt husks; oat flakes; industrial 

crushed popcorn; wood fibers; millet flakes; wheat flour; coffee ground; apple pomace and draff), 

natural water amounts were measured with a moisture-analyzer (Sartorius MA35, Sartorius AG, 

Göttingen, Germany) each time prior to a growth experiment to define the prevailing water content in 

relation to the weight atro (absolutely dry weight). Fungal growth on substrates was initially explored 

on five different small scales in differently designed glass containers in volumes between 5 ml and 1 l, 

in order to pre-evaluate distinct substrate recipes, with sensible practical mixing conditions, possible 

high simultaneous test sample numbers and easy 2D- and 3D-growth observations. 

1) Lignocellulosic material (atro) with 1:3 parts of ddH2O, including the water present in the material, 

was filled into 1 l preserving jars (60 – 70 % filling level) for autoclaving. After autoclaving, the 

lignocellulosic substrates were thoroughly mixed with sterile forceps prior to that each 4 g material 

including the water were transferred into 30 ml sterilized snap lid jars. Per fungus and per substrate, 

n=3 jars were inoculated on top of the substrate, each with a single mycelial plug (5 mm diameter) 

from MEA plates. Each five snap lid jars were kept upright with open lids inside of a sterile one-liter 

preserving jar with a lid on it and about 2 cm high of standing ddH2O at the bottom, in order to keep a 

high humidity in the substrates during the incubation period of 14 days at 26 °C in dark with short 

periods of interruption in between when controlling growth of cultures. Growth in cultures were 

evaluated by eye for spread from the inoculum and mycelium density following criteria described in 

section 3.3. After 8 and 11 days, photos were taken for documentation. 

2) In glass Petri dishes of 8.5 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm in height and a volume of 150 ml, different 

levels of moistures were tested on spelt husks and on wheat straw + spelt husks mixed in a weight 

ratio of 1:0.5. Each 6 g spelt husks (atro weight) were filled into the glass Petri dishes, resulting in ca. 

2 cm fill height, hand-mixed with ddH2O in weight ratios of either 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and 1:4 parts, and 

autoclaved. Of the lighter wheat straw + spelt husks mixture, (4.5 g atro) were filled into glass Petri 

dishes to a fill level of 2 cm height, moistened with 1:3 parts of ddH2O and autoclaved. Inoculation with 

fungi was done as above under point 1 (each three cultures per fungus). For a better aeration in this 

series of experiments with the latter substrate mixture, sterile toothpicks were placed on the bezel, 

between the glass and the lid. All samples were cultivated in large lightproof black boxes for up to 14 

days at 26 °C, with short interruptions for growth checkups. All well grown samples were selected after 

12 days of growth (pure spelt husk samples) or 14 days of growth (wheat straw + spelt husks samples) 
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and heat-dried at 75 °C within the glass jar with open lid in an oven for 24 hours for bio-composite 

evaluation. Other pure spelt husk samples were evaluated once more visually after 14 days of growth 

and disposed after autoclaving dead.  

3) Wheat straw, maize straw in pure form and, in a weight ratio of 1:1, wheat straw + oat flakes, wheat 

straw + millet flakes and wheat straw + spelt husks were hand-mixed in 10 l buckets (with 60 – 70 % 

filling level) with 1:3 parts of ddH2O. Mixed humidified material was filled into 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks 

(2 cm filling level), closed by a cotton plug, and autoclaved. Each flask was inoculated on top of the 

substrate by two mycelial plugs of 5 mm diameter obtained from MEA-medium. Incubation was done 

at 26 °C with short interruptions for growth checkups for 14 days while growth rate and mycelium 

density were evaluated by eye. 

4) In the following for better handling, 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks were exchanged with 500 ml 

preserving glasses (extending conically outwards). Substrates and mixtures and substrate to water 

ratio were tested as presented in Table 1. Substrates and water were mixed in 10 l buckets as described 

in point 3. Then, the jars were filled to a level of about 50 % with the humidified substrate mixtures, 

autoclaved, and inoculated as described in point 1. Incubation was done for 14 days at 26 °C with 

crosschecks for growth every day or every second day. 

Table 1, Substrates and substrate mixtures in 500 ml preserving jars (Weck) with different levels of moisture 

Substrate Substrate : ddH2O 

Wheat straw  1:3 

Spelt husks 1:1; 1:2; 1:3; 1:4* 

Wheat straw + spelt husks (1:2) 1:3 

Wheat straw + oat flakes (1:1) 1:3 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes (1:1:1) 
1:0.5; 1:1; 1:1.5; 
1:2 

Industrial crushed popcorn 1:2 
Wheat straw + spelt husks + apple pomace (1:1:1) 1:2 
Wheat straw + spelt husks + molasse (1:1:1) 1:2 
Wheat straw + spelt husks + coffee ground (1:1:1) 1:2 
Wheat straw + spelt husks + urea (1:1:0.38) 1:2 
Wheat straw + spelt husks + blood meal (1:1:0.25) 1:2 

* As in all other substrate-water mixtures, all added water was initially fully distributed in the substrate, while 

free water accumulated on the bottoms of the jars after 3-4 days of incubation. Urea was filter-sterilized 

instead of autoclaved and added to the substrate subsequently 

 

5) Substrate-water mixtures were prepared in 10 l buckets as in point 3 and 4. For testing a larger 

substrate surface to volume ratio, 60 g of 1:1:1 wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes or 1:1:1 with 

replacing oat flakes by flour, 1:1.5 parts of water respectively substrate were filled in 1 l preserving jars 

(20 % fill height), inoculated as described in point 1, and incubated for 14 days under standard 

conditions. 2D- and 3D-growth was evaluated regularly during the cultivation and after drying at 75 °C, 

the bio-composites were removed and evaluated for uniformity of the mycelial matrix and stability. 

3.8 Standard substrate mixture for bio-composites 

A standard substrate mixture for bio-composites was defined: Wheat straw + spelt husks + flour 

(weight ratio: 1:1:1) with 1:1.5 parts of water. Any changes in water content and any alterations in 

substrate mixtures for tests in bio-composite formation in experiments on larger scale are presented 
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in the results section. Standard growth conditions were again 26 °C in dark with possible short 

interruption by visual evaluation of progress in fungal growth. Further, an ICP-MS (Inductively Coupled 

Plasma - Mass Spectrometry) analysis of wheat straw and spelt husks was made by the department of 

Soil Science of Tropical and Subtropical Ecosystems of the Georg-August University of Göttingen, 

Germany. 

 

3.9 Sterilization for standard substrate mixture for bio-composites 

Alternative sterilization methods to energy-costly autoclaving were tested: Tyndallization (microwave 

and oven), microwave-sterilization/-pasteurization, steam-sterilization (standard pressure) and 

chemical-sterilization. The effectiveness of sterilization or pasteurization was tested on 60 g standard 

substrate in 500 ml preserving jars (per treatment n=3). Incubation was made under standard 

conditions for a minimum of two weeks, together with a negative control with the same standard 

substrate unsterilized and a positive control with the same standard substrate autoclaved (each n=3). 

Substrates that were not contaminated with any microbial growth were inoculated with a mycelial 

plug of G. resinaceum on top of the middle of the substrate followed by inoculation and incubation for 

14 days under standard conditions. 

1) The tyndallization-procedure was tested in an oven and in a microwave. In oven tyndallization, at 
the same point in time at three consecutive days, jars with substrates were heated up to 80 °C for 
either 30, 60, 120, or 240 minutes, followed by an overnight resting period at 26 °C. The temperatures 
that were reached in the substrates during the heating-phase were measured with an infrared-
thermometer on the upper surface of the substrates and the jars were weighted to monitor the weight-
loss by evaporation during the heating process. In microwave-tyndallization at 500 W, at three 
consecutive days, jars with substrates were heated up by the microwave for respectively 10 and 20 
min at the same point in time. The temperatures were monitored as above with an infrared 
thermometer. In both, oven and microwave tyndalliztion procedures, all substrates were examined 
visually for contaminations every day before the process of heating up was conducted.  
2) For microwave sterilization/pasteurization at 800 W, jars with substrate were heated up in a 
microwave in cycles for 30 minutes in a rhythm of 2 min heating and 1 min resting. 
 
3) For steam-sterilization, 1.86 kg of dry standard substrate was prepared and treated for 1 min 20 sec 
with hot steam in a hot air / hot steam plant in the Biotechnikum (Büsgen-Institute, Georg-August-
University, Göttingen, Germany). The substrate was filled into the chamber mold (66 x 66 x 30 cm, fill 
height about 4.2 cm) equipped with metal grids on bottom and top through which the hot steam 
(about 120 °C) is directed. The temperature of the inner substrate was monitored with a penetration 
thermometer and the moisture determined before and after the steam-treatment with a moisture 
analyzer. Each 60 g for success of sterilization steam-treated substrate from the inner bulk of substrate 
was taken with fresh 70 % ethanol-washed gloves (nitrile gloves, Nitrile Light, VWR, Cat.No. 112-2756, 
VWR International GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) and was filled into 500 ml preserving jars and 
incubated under standard conditions for 14 days. 
 
4) For chemical sterilization: CaCO3 was used to raise the pH of the substrate to create unfavorable 

conditions for growth of certain bacteria such as Escherichia coli (Farhangi et al., 2013). The pH was 

measured before and after the addition of CaCO3. To further analyze the effect of the compound to 

fungal growth, three samples with 60 g substrate and 2 % CaCO3 mixture as described above. 
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3.10 Termination of fungal growth after bio-composite production 

To test killing efficiency after fungal growth, each 60 g of standard substrate were filled into 1 l 

preserving jars, autoclaved, inoculated with small plugs (5 mm in diameter) of G. resinaceum from MEA 

cultures and incubated under standard conditions for 14 days. Then, the bio-composites were dried 

for 2-3 days until completely dry in an oven at different temperatures of 65, 75 and 80 °C to define 

sufficient temperature for a successful killing of the fungus. After the material was completely dry, 

small chunks with mycelium from inner parts of the bio-composite were incubated on MEA at 26 °C in 

order to test whether the fungus was able to grow after the heat treatment. For routine fungal killing, 

an oven temperature was set then to 75 °C for the respective time required for the complete drying of 

the bio-composites as loaded into the oven. Drying (about 2 days) was tested from time to time by 

weighing and observing weight changes until no further reduction was encountered. 

Attempts of microwave killing: Bio-composites were dried in a common household microwave (LG 

MS197H, LG Group, Seoul, South Korea) in two series at either 350 W or 600 W in cycles of 2 minute 

steps with 2 minute break to avoid overheating. When bio-composites appeared by look to be dry they 

were weighted after each cycle until the weight did not drop any further. In a combined method, the 

bio-composites were pre-dried in a household microwave at 500 W for about 15 minutes and fully 

dried in an oven at 75 °C until completely dry. An industrial pass-through microwave with a conveyor 

belt was used for drying mycelium composites from aluminum trays type 1. The power-level was 

3.3 kW and the drying was done in 20 minutes in repeated runs until completely dry 

 

3.11 Production of mycelium bio-composites in aluminum trays 

Bio-composites were produced in aluminum tray type 1 and type 2 (Fig. 1A-1B) for testing 2D- and 3D-

growth in larger scales. Liquid fungal pre-cultures (n=3) were prepared by transferring three mycelium 

pieces (each 0.5 cm in diameter) from MEA plates (without much agar by cutting off the mycelial mat) 

into 100 ml YMG liquid medium in 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks and dispersing with an IKA disperser at 

8000 rpm for 20 seconds under sterile conditions. Incubation of the medium occurred on a shaker at 

110 rpm for 5 days under standard conditions. The liquid fungal cultures were dispersed again at 

8000 rpm for 20 seconds and poured together into one flask. Each 10 ml of the suspension were then 

used to inoculate up to twenty 100 ml fresh YMG-media in 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks that were 

incubated for 7 days under the same conditions.  

Moistened standard substrate (68 g in tray type 1 and 1100 g type 2) or also of other recipes (tray type 

2 – see results for details) were filled into the trays, covered with aluminum foil and autoclaved at 

121 °C for 20 minutes. After cooling down, the aluminum-foil on top was opened under sterile 

conditions and the trays were inoculated with the dispersed liquid cultures with glass pipettes on 

multiple points of the substrate (tray 1: each 4 ml at 5 different points, see Fig. 6; tray 2: each 5 ml at 

12 different points, see Fig. 6) at a depth of about 1 cm and the liquid dispersed fungal culture was 

slowly released. The trays were covered again with the sterile aluminum foil. To prevent drying wet 

tissues were placed under trays type 1 which were all incubated in large black boxes. Trays of type 2 

were either incubated in black boxes without tissues or in a climate chamber under active aeration. All 

trays were incubated for 14 days at standard conditions after which the trays were taken out and by 

tipping over and slight pressing on the bottom of the trays by hand, the mycelium-bound bio-

composites were released. 
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Figure 6, Inoculation scheme for bio-composite productions. Aluminum trays with moistened substrate 
mixture. Red dots indicate inoculation points for dispersed liquid cultures, A) Tray type 1: five inoculation 
points of 4 ml each. B) Tray type 2: twelve inoculation points of 5 ml each 

 

3.12 Aeration test 

1) Aluminum trays type 2 (Fig. 1) with perforated bottoms (about 130 holes with a diameter of 4 mm 

each) were filled with different substrates mixtures (see results section), placed into a second 

unperforated tray type 2 (“cover tray”), covered with aluminum foil on the top and autoclaved. The 

substrates were inoculated with liquid culture as shown in Fig. 6, covered again with aluminum foil and 

transferred into a climate chamber (individual plant, Vötsch, Weiss Technik GmbH, Reiskirchen, 

Germany) for incubation at 26 °C and 80 % rh (relative humidity). The cover trays were removed (either 

immediately or after two days of incubation) and the perforated trays placed on sterile glass-pipettes 

to raise them (about 2 cm) from the shelf allowing an airflow under the trays by the climate chambers 

air circulation (0.1 – 0.3 m/s, determined by Markus Baumann). The bio-composites were dried in an 

oven at 75 °C until completely dry and then cut by a saw-blade for inner 3D fungal growth analysis. 

2) A self-made perforated steel mold with the dimensions of 25 x 25 x 10 cm (60° staggered center, 

hole distance 5 mm, hole diameter about 4 mm) (Fig. 2), wrapped in aluminum foil and autoclaved, 

was used to test the effect of aeration to fungal growth. Substrate composition was 1:1:1 wheat straw 

+ spelt husks + oat flakes with 1:2.5 parts ddH2O. About 855 g of substrate and 2135 ml of ddH2O were 

mixed in an autoclave bag, closed by pushing the upper edges of the bag though an open cap and fixed 

by pushing a cotton plug through the hole and autoclaved. Free water (265 ml) in the bag was then 

poured off after autoclaving. Subsequently, under sterile conditions, the foil of the mold was opened 

at the top and the substrate was filled into the mold. Inoculation with fungal liquid G. resinaceum-

culture, dispersed as mentioned above, was carried out at 9 points with each 5 ml liquid introduced at 

a depth of approximately 1 cm into the substrate using a sterile glass pipette for distribution. The mold 

was then covered again with sterile aluminum foil and transferred to a large black plastic box with lid, 

with the mold standing on four small sterile metal stands of 1 cm so that it was not in direct contact 

with the plastic box in any direction. After 5 days of incubation, when a thin film of mycelium had 

formed over the upper surface of the substrate, the foil was completely removed and the substrate 

with fungus was incubated in the box on the sterile metal stands for an additional 8 days under 

standard conditions. 

In a second run, the same procedure was selected, only the added amount of ddH2O was reduced to 

1:2 and Trametes versicolor was inoculated.  
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3.13 Production of mycelium bio-composites in industrial scale containers 

Moistened standard substrates were autoclaved in amounts (2400 g) to need in autoclave-bags, sealed 

as described in section 3.12. Industrial scale growth containers (Fig. 3) were sprayed wet with 70 % 

ethanol and wiped after 2 minutes with sterile green paper towels, then sprayed again wet with 70 % 

ethanol by hand for sterilization and dried in a running clean bench. Container 1 was wrapped in sterile 

aluminum foil and aeration holes in the bottom of the containers container 2 and 3 were covered with 

sterile aluminum foil and substrates were filled in the containers, dispersed evenly by hand (with 

gloves, sterilized by washing with 70 % ethanol) and incubated with dispersed liquid fungal culture 

with glass pipettes at 14 points in 1 cm depth with each 10 ml liquid (Fig. 7). The lid of container 1 was 

closed and covered with sterile aluminum foil and adjustable lids from container 2 and 3 were closed 

compressed the substrates by tare weight (4300 kg). Screws on the container-lids were fixed so that 

the lid cannot sink down during incubation. All containers were placed in a climate chamber at 26 °C 

and 80 % rh on aluminum foil wrapped wooden beams (3 x 3 x 30 cm) to lift them from the shelf. The 

aluminum foil on the bottom of all trays was removed after two days of incubation for active aeration 

by the climate chambers air circulation (0.1 – 0.3 m/s, determined by Markus Baumann). After 14 days, 

the molds were opened and the mycelium-bound bio-composites were loosened on all sites with a 

spatula, removed by tipping over and dried in an oven at 75 °C until completely dry and then cut by a 

saw-blade for inner 3D fungal growth analysis.  

 

 

3.14 Sandwich bio-composites 

Bio-composites were produced in aluminum tray type 1 with moistened standard substrate and 

removed from the tray after seven days. Two composites were glued together on the bottom side with 

a flour-water mixture, wrapped in sterile aluminum foil and incubated for fungal growth for further 

7 days. The sandwich-composites were dried in an oven at 75 °C until completely dry and then cut by 

a saw-blade for inner 3D fungal growth analysis.  

 

3.15 Note 

Work in this chapter that was carried out in cooperation with Markus Baumann is marked accordingly. 

He kindly gave permission for use of his data in this dissertation. 

Figure 7, Illustration of industrial scale growth 

containers: multiplex (container 1) or stainless 

steel (container 1 + 2) with substrate mixture, 

red dots indicate 14 inoculation points for each 

10 ml dispersed liquid culture 
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 Results 
 

4.1 Screening of best growing test species  

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

Selected fungal species were tested on the fungal-typical medium MEA for growth at different 

temperatures (Table 2). Generally, growth rates for all fungi were best at 26 °C. Species differed highly 

in growth speed from smaller than 1 mm/d to maximum 10 mm/d. Accordingly, species were grouped 

into five growth classes. Independent of growth class, species differed in colony density. In some 

instances, fungi produced only a thin mycelium on the medium surface, with or without thin aerial 

mycelium (indicated in Table 2 in blue color). Other fungi produced a dense mycelium on the substrate 

surface and also dense aerial mycelium, while differing in height and structure between strains. Only 

strains with growth rates ≥5 mm/d in combination with dense colony growth were considered for a 

following detailed analysis. These where P. ostreatus N001, TA, G. resinaceum R, S. commune SC4-39, 

SC4-40, T. hirsuta WK-BSI, T. versicolor TT, TV6. G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta grew fastest at 26 °C with 

7.5 – 10 mm/d followed, P. ostreatus dikaryons, S. commune monokaryons and T. versicolor with 

5 – 7.5 mm/d (Table 2).  

Table 2, Growth rates and colony appearance of fungi on MEA-medium at different temperatures * 

 Growth rate in mm / d 

Species and strain 20 °C 26 °C 30 °C 

Trametes hirsuta WK-BSI 
2.5 – 5 7.5 – 10 

5 – 7.5 

Ganoderma resinaceum R 2.5 – 5 

Merulius tremellosus 3, Schizophyllum commune SC4-40 

(monokaryon), Trametes versicolor TT and TV6 
2.5 – 5 

5 – 7.5 2.5 – 5 
S. commune SC4-39 (monokaryon), Pleurotus ostreatus N001 and TA 

(dikaryons) 
2 – 2.5 

Phanerochaete sordida 41, Pleurotus cystidiosus 65 
2.5 – 5 

2.5 – 5 

2.5 – 5 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium 26, Flammulina velutipes 115 1 – 2.5 

Ganoderma adspersum 59, Phlebia radiata 4, Pleurotus cornucopiae 

105, P. eryngii 110, Pleurotus pulmonarius 508, S. commune SC4-

39x4-40 (dikaryon) 1 – 2.5 

2.5 - 5 

Ganoderma applanatum 44 1 – 2.5 

Oudermansiella radicata 11, Peniophora incarnata 47 <1 

Pleurotus sp. WK-Pleu 2.5 – 5 

1 – 2.5 

5 – 7.5 

Hypholoma sublateritium 176 1 – 2.5 
<1 

Laetiporus sulphureus 67 <1 

Panus stipticus 124, Pleurotus ostreatus PC15 (monokaryon)  <1 <1 <1 

* Written in bold: fastest growing species/strains in combination with a dense mycelium. Blue colored species 

names indicate a thin mycelium, with or without thin aerial mycelium. The table was prepared together with 

M. Baumann 
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The growth rates of most fungal species including also the non-selected species, did not match the 

growth rates found in the literature (chapter 2, Table 1; chapter 2, Table S1, appendix), despite that 

some grew on the same agar-medium and at the same temperature as described in the literature. In 

our study, the intraspecific differences seen by the different strains from the same species, P. ostreatus 

(N001 and TA) and S. commune (monokaryon SC4-39 and SC4-40; dikaryon SC4-39x4-40) and T. 

versicolor (TT and TV6) were low. However, a slight difference in growth rates between the 

monokaryotic strains of S. commune was observed (strain SC4-39: 5.0 ± 0.1 mm/d; SC4-40: 5.1 ± 0.1 

mm/d) and aerial mycelium of strain SC4-39 was less fluffy than that of SC 4-40), indicating smaller 

intraspecific differences despite of co-isogenicity of the strains (Ohm et al., 2010). High differences of 

growth rate and mycelium properties were found between mono- and dikaryotic strains from the same 

species. Monokaryotic strains of S. commune SC4-39 and SC4-40 both grew faster than the dikaryotic 

strain SC4-39x4-40 in accordance to literature (Klein et al., 1997; Ohm et al., 2010; Clark & Anderson, 

2014). As described previously for P. ostreatus, like in most other Agaricomycetes, the mycelium of the 

monokaryotic strain PC15 (Lee et al., 2021) grew considerably slower than the dikaryotic strains N001 

and TA (Larraya et al., 1999). For T. versicolor, no monokaryons were at hand but the dikaryons grew 

comparably well.  

The quality of the observed aerial mycelium differed highly between the five species selected for 

further deeper analysis. P. ostreatus dikaryons, S. commune monokaryons and T. hirsuta developed a 

dense and thick 3-dimensionally growing mycelium, which was especially obvious in older parts of the 

colonies, indicating active growth of aerial mycelium in the days following the initial 2D-mycelial 

substrate growth. 

P. ostreatus over time increased 3-dimensionally at most, starting 1-2 days after first 2D-mycelium 

formation and continuing over the cultivation time of seven days, and filled thereby the whole air-

space in the Petri dishes between medium-surface and their lids. When the incubation period was 

extended over seven days, aerial mycelium grew even out of the Petri dishes and their lids could easily 

be lifted from the mycelial layer. In contrast, S. commune produced also a thick aerial mycelium but, 

instead, grew 3-dimensionally directly also in the youngest parts of the culture. S. commune filled the 

whole air space under the lids under prolonged incubation times over seven days but attached strongly 

to the plastic surface. T. hirsuta produced also thick 3-dimensional mycelium but of less height (about 

5 mm) that did not reach the Petri dish lids. However, the surface-growing 2D-mycelium of T. hirsuta 

became exceedingly strong and hard to pinch or rip with e.g. a cork borer. Compared to T. hirsuta, 

T. versicolor produced a less thick and dense 2D and 3D mycelium (height of aerial mycelium about 

3 mm) and had a ring-like colony structure with alternating rings of thicker and thinner 2D-mycelium. 

G. resinaceum hyphae grew on MEA as a very dense but flat surface mycelium while aerial 3D mycelium 

was not formed. Directly around the inoculum, a thinner zone of mycelium (about 1 cm wide) was 

observed as lag-phase effect. At the growth front, 2D-growth was initially thinner but became dense 

over time during 2D hyphal network formation. 

For further experiments for growth analysis, each one strain of the five fast growing species of 

Agaricomycetes were selected: G. resinaceum strain R, P. ostreatus strain N001 with available genome 

sequences (Lee et al., 2021), the slightly better growing S. commune monokaryotic strain SC4-40, 

T. hirsuta strain WK-BSI and T. versicolor TV6 as the common departmental lab strain (Peddireddi, 

2008). 

The growth experiment on MEA at different temperatures was repeated with these five fungi and 

extended to BSM medium to verify the results and compare them on different media (Fig. 8). All five 

strains behaved on MEA on all temperatures as before, with 26 °C being for all strains the optimal 

growth temperature. Also, in BSM, G. resinaceum and P. ostreatus had their growth  optima  at  26 °C 
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A) Growth rate and mycelium density, MEA-medium 

 20 °C 26 °C 30 °C 

G. resinaceum 

   

P. ostreatus 

   

S. commune 

   

T. hirsuta 

   

T. versicolor 

   
 

Figure 8, Views on fungal cultures on A) MEA-medium and B) BSM-medium, cultivated for seven days in small 

black boxes. Photographed is the bottom side of the Petri dishes. Every day at the same time point, distances 

from the end of the inoculum to the edge of the growing colonies were measured in all four directions. 

Differently from the general description of the method for growth rate determination, described in the 

method-section 3.3, the markings on the dishes of indicate distances of 10 mm. Numbers were noted and in 

the end used to calculate the average increase in radius in mm/d during the logarithmic growth phase 
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B) Growth rate and mycelium density, BSM medium 

 20 °C 26 °C 30 °C 

G. resinaceum 

   

P. ostreatus 

   

S. commune 

   

T. hirsuta 

   

T. versicolor 

   
 
Figure 8, continued 
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with similar slightly reduced growth rates as compared to the MEA-medium. In contrast on BSM, 30 °C 

was optimum temperature for S. commune and both Trametes species. Interestingly, the highest 

growth rate of S. commune of all tested conditions was seen on BSM at 30 °C with a growth rate of 

6.1 ± 0.3 mm/d (Table 3) compared to its best growth rate of 5.0 ± 0.2 mm/d on MEA at 26 °C (Table 3). 

In contrast, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor both had their growth maxima on MEA at 26 °C with 

7.7 ± 0.4 mm/d and 5 ± 1.3 mm/d, respectively, compared to best growth rate on BSM with 6.0 ± 1.6 

mm/d and 4.1 ± 0.8 mm/d at 30 °C respectively (Table 3). 

Since in average, 26 °C led to a high or even best growth rate and a dense mycelium for all five fungi, 

the less energy consuming temperature was used in the following experiments as a standard. 

 

Table 3, Growth rates and colony appearance of fungi on MEA and BSM media at different temperatures * 

Temp. 

Growth rate (mm/d) 

G. resinaceum  
R 

P. ostreatus 
N001 

S. commune 
SC4-40 

T. hirsuta  
WK-BSI 

T. versicolor  
TV6 

MEA BSM MEA BSM MEA BSM MEA BSM MEA BSM 

20 °C 3.6 ± 0.7 2.4 ± 0.9 2.0 ± 1.4 1.2 ± 1.1 2.7 ± 0.8 1.5 ± 0.8 2.8 ± 1.2 2.4 ± 1.6 2.4 ± 0.9 2.0 ± 1.2 

26 °C 7.9 ± 1.1 7.8 ± 0.2 6.0 ± 1.4 5.0 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.2 4.6 ± 0.6 7.7 ± 0.4 5.0 ± 1.3 5.0 ± 1.3 3.4 ± 0.6 

30 °C 4.3 ± 1.0 4.7 ± 1.2 4.1 ± 1.1 3.1 ± 0.9 4.7 ± 0.1 6.1 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.7 6.0 ± 1.6 4.2 ± 0.8 4.1 ± 0.8 
* The table was prepared together with M. Baumann 

 

On MEA (Fig. 8A), despite the different growth speed, the colony densities for the fungi were similar 

in fully established mycelium at all three temperatures, with the exception of G. resinaceum, which 

showed a much thinner 2D-mycelium at 30 °C. G. resinaceum however usually showed a thinner 

mycelium during colony expansion in the extension zone and produced a denser mycelium over the 

time during hyphal network formation, therefore a slower growth rate also leads to a lower mycelium 

density within the same time. 

On BSM (Fig. 8B), 2D- and 3D-mycelial density was always less dense while the height of aerial 

mycelium appeared not to be affected. Also, on BSM, G. resinaceum revealed only 2D-growth, that 

was first thinner and became over the time more compact by mycelial networking.  

 

4.2 Influence of pH to fungal growth rates  

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

pHs of substrates can influence fungal growth rates (Table 4). However under circumstances, fungi can 

adapt unfavored pHs of their surrounding substrates to their needs (Neto et al., 2009). Here, we tested 

the effects of initial pHs in phenol red-stained MEA-medium on growth rates at 26 °C of the five 

selected species and their changes in the pH during growth. The original pH of MEA was determined 

as pH 5.5, addition of phenol red at an end-concentration of 34 µm did not influence the pH. Usually 

in this experiment, irrespectively of the initial pH, growth rates were lower than as determined before 

on pure MEA (Table 3). The stain phenol red consists of 4,4-(3H-2,1-benzoxathiol-3-yliden)bisphenol-

1,1-dioxide. By its phenolic character, it could have some inhibiting effect on fungal growth (Upadhyay 

& Hofrichter, 1993), explaining the reduction in growth rates observed here. 
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Table 4, Effects of the pH on fungal growth during incubation of 7 days at 26 °C and pH adaption of the phenol 
red stained MEA-medium by a fungus 

Adjusted pH 

in stained 

MEA-

medium 

Growth rate (mm / d) 

G. resinaceum 

 R 

P. ostreatus 

N001 

S. commune  

SC4-40 

T. hirsuta  

WK-BSI 

T. versicolor 

TV6 

 

5.1 ± 1.3  3.1 ± 0.6 3.2 ± 0.6 4.8 ± 0.8 5.7 ± 0.8 

 

4.8 ± 1.3 3.7 ± 0.7 3.8 ± 0.6 4.8 ± 0.8 5.4 ± 0.7 

 

4.9 ± 1.3 4.0 ± 0.8 3.9 ± 0.9 4.1 ± 0.8 4.8 ± 0.8 

 

4.4 ± 1.2 4.6 ± 0.7 3.8 ± 0.8 3.8 ± 0.7 3.8 ± 0.8 

pH after 

growth 
     

 

G. resinaceum and the two Trametes species preferred slightly acidic pHs, with highest growth rates at 

pH 5 (G. resinaceum; T. versicolor) or pH 5 and 6 (T. hirsuta). G. resinaceum was only slightly influenced 

by the pH with almost identical growth rates at pH 5, 6 and 7 and a slower growth rate at pH 8. 

T. hirsuta and T. versicolor had both reduced growth rates at neutral and the slightly alkaline initial 

pHs. G. resinaceum and T. versicolor retained pH 5 in the medium or decreased originally higher pH 

values down to pH 5. Color changes in plates of G. resinaceum and T. versicolor was always underneath 

the whole fungal colonies. In plates with an initial pH of 7 and 8, T. hirsuta changed during growth on 

neutral and basic pH the medium-color around and below the colonies to a yellow appearance and 

showed a pH of 6 in all media after growth (Fig. 9). S. commune grew best at neutral pH and nearly as 

well at initial slightly acidic pH 6 and slightly alkaline pH 8. Also S. commune changed during growth on 

neutral and basic medium the color below and around the colonies to a yellow appearance (Fig. 9). 

The disappearance of the red color medium of pH 7 and pH 8 was seen ahead of the growth front with 

a halo around the fungal colonies which means the fungi secreted compounds into the surrounding 

medium and adapted the pH and prepared medium for colonization. In the end, S. commune showed 

a pH of 6 in all media after growth. Of all, P. ostreatus grew best on the basic medium of pH 8 and 

nearly as good on pH 7 and the phenol red color persisted in these media during incubation at a color 

level of pH 7. In the acidic media, the pHs increased to a final pH of 7. In these cases, changes in pH 

occurred underneath the colonies about 5-10 mm behind the growth front (Fig. 9). 

 

4.3 Influence of carbon source to fungal growth rates  

To observe the effects of different carbon-sources on fungal growth, DM-medium adapted from 

Elisashvili et al. (2009) was used, to which a specific sugar or sugar alcohol was added at 2 % level. 

Generally, the effect to the growth rates as well as the mycelium properties varied highly with the 

supplied carbon source and the fungi as well (Table 5).  

pH 5 

pH 6 

pH 7 

pH 8 

pH 5 pH 7 pH 6 pH 6 pH 5 
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 G. resinaceum 
 R 

P. ostreatus 
N001 

S. commune  
SC4-40 

T. hirsuta  
WK-BSI 

T. versicolor 
TV6 
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Figure 9, Use of five different Agaricomycetes after seven days of growth with differently adapted pHs in MEA-
medium. The different colors indicate the respective pH; pH 5 pear yellow, pH 6 dark yellow, pH 7 slightly 
pinkish and pH 8 red. Photographed is the bottom side of the Petri dishes. Note for the case of P. ostreatus 
that the media at final pHs 7 appears misleading from the photographs less red by the whitish mycelium of 
the fungal colonies below shining through the medium  

 

1) S. commune showed on the differently supplemented DM-media the least variation. Compared to 

MEA being less rich in carbohydrates, there was an overall increase in growth rates on DM on all carbon 

sources which indicates that the fungus can utilize all the easily accessible carbon-sources for fast 

growth. Also, the mycelial colony density on DM-media was in most cases similar to that on MEA. 

However, the 2D- and 3D-mycelial density was increased with supplementation of maltose at the 

slowest growth rate of 6.2 ± 1.9 mm/d, and it decreased with supplementation of sorbitol without 

much changes in growth rates as compared to other carbon sources.  

2) T. hirsuta showed also a similar pattern in growth rates between different C-sources that were 

always higher with the one exception maltose (6.9 ± 2 mm/d) than that on MEA--medium with 

7.7 ± 0.4 mm/d. The mycelium density was only higher on DM glucose medium, lower with sucrose as 

supplement and not affected by any of the other supplements. 

3) T. versicolor benefitted best from the sugar alcohols with about 50 % higher growth rates (sucrose 

8.3 ± 1.7 mm/d; sorbitol 9.0 ± 2.4 mm/d) than the next best C-sources in DM-medium (galactose; 

maltose) and nearly 60 % higher growth rates than in MEA-medium (5 ± 1.3 mm/d). Growth rates were 

slightly reduced with sucrose and glucose and poorest with fructose (Table 5). Irrespective of growth 
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rates, fructose and mannitol negatively influenced the 2D- and 3D-mycelial density as compared to 

MEA while sucrose enhanced the 2D- and 3D-mycelial density at a comparably low growth rate of 

4.1 ± 1.9 mm/d. 

4) The growth rate of G. resinaceum was higher or comparable on DM-medium to MEA on glucose, 

fructose, maltose, mannitol or sorbitol (Table 5). Sucrose as the only C-source decreased significantly 

the growth rate. The mycelium density was lowered with fructose and galactose and both sugar 

alcohols while the production of a dense mycelium as dense as on MEA-medium was preserved with 

glucose, maltose and sucrose.  

5) P. ostreatus showed the most variable actions on the different C-sources (Table 5). The fungus 

showed an about to half decreased growth rate on glucose and maltose, but with an increase in 

mycelial density. Growth rate was improved by all the other sugars and sugar alcohols in comparison 

to MEA-medium. The mycelium density increased with sucrose as C-source as compared to MEA-

medium. Only galactose led to a lower mycelium density.  

 

Table 5, Growth rates and colony appearance after incubation for 7 days at 26 °C of fungi on DM-medium with 
different carbon-sources * 

 Growth rates (mm / d) 

Carbon 

source in 

DM 

G. resinaceum 

R 

P. ostreatus 

N001 

S. commune 

SC4-40 

T. hirsuta 

WK-BSI 

T. versicolor 

TV6 

Glucose 9.1 ± 2.2 o 3.9 ± 1.1 + 7.1 ± 2.2 o 9.4 ± 2.4 + 4.5 ± 1.1 o 

Fructose 7.4 ± 1.3 - 7.7 ± 2.2 o 6.9 ± 1.9 o 9.8 ± 2.4 o 3.8 ± 1.1 - 

Galactose 9.1 ± 1.3 - 8.0 ± 1.8 - 7.5 ± 2.1 o 9.7 ± 2.7 o 6.1 ± 1.3 o 

Maltose 7.7 ± 2.2 o 3.1 ± 1.5 + 6.2 ± 1.9 + 6.9 ± 2.0 o 6.6 ± 1.2 o 

Sucrose 5.0 ± 0.7 o 6.5 ± 1.6 + 6.7 ± 2.0 o 8.9 ± 2.3 - 4.1 ± 1.9 + 

Mannitol 8.5 ± 2.7 - 6.3 ± 1.7 o 7.2 ± 2.2 o 9.3 ± 2.4 o 8.3 ± 1.7 - 

Sorbitol 10.2 ± 1.5 - 7.0 ± 1.8 o 6.8 ± 2.2 - 9.5 ± 2.3 o 9.0 ± 2.4 o 

MEA  7.9 ± 1.1 o 6.0 ± 1.4 o 5.0 ± 0.2 o 7.7 ± 0.4 o 5.0 ± 1.3 o 

* Mycelial density: +: higher 2D and 3D-mycelial density; o: no changes in 2D- and 3D-mycelial density; -: 

decreased 2D- and 3D-mycelial density and aerial mycelium. The mycelial density and aerial mycelium were 

compared to growth patterns at 26 °C on MEA-medium (data from section 4.1) 

 

4.4 Influence of dark and light to fungal growth rates 

Dark and light condition can take influence on growth structure of vegetative fungal mycelium (Fuller 

et al., 2015). Accordingly, effects of illumination and darkness was compared for the five selected fungi. 

Colony diameters were not influenced by these parameters with exception of P. ostreatus that grew 

faster in dark than in light (Table 6). Colony diameter after 7 days cultivation was 38.8 ± 3.1 mm in dark 

vs. 25.8 ± 1.4 mm in light. With contrast, the effect of light on 2D- and 3D-mycelial density for all species 

was higher in light cultures. 

G. resinaceum developed a thinner mycelium at constant darkness with polar growing mycelial strands. 

Older parts of the colony did not form a dense mycelium network as seen, in contrast, under constant 

light conditions which therefore led in dark to an overall less dense mycelium. Aerial mycelium was 
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neither formed in constant dark nor in constant light. Most interestingly, compared to cultures grown 

in dark conditions with short light interruptions (Fig. 10), the mycelium was overall thinner under both 

constant treatments. 

 

Table 6, Growth rates per day under constant light and constant dark conditions on MEA-medium at 26 °C 
after 7 days 

 Growth rates mm/d 

Conditions  
G. resinaceum  

R 

P. ostreatus 
N001 

S. commune 

SC4-40 

T. hirsuta  

WK-BSI 

T. versicolor 
TV 6 

Constant dark 5.6 ± 1.1 2.3 ± 0.4 4.4 ± 0.5 5.3 ± 0.4 5.7 ± 0.9 

Constant light 5.9 ± 1.3 1.3 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0.6 5.1 ± 0.5 5.7 ± 0.7 

 

T. hirsuta formed also a thinner mycelium under constant darkness (Fig. 10). The aerial mycelium 

around the inoculum was considerably thinner than in the colony extension zone, likely by mycelial 

collapse in older parts of the colony. At the growing border of colonies, T. hirsuta formed a thin ring 

(about 5 mm) of extension-zone hyphae ahead of formation of aerial mycelium. Such a thinner 

extension-zone ring was present in cultures in light and subsequently produced aerial mycelium was 

denser in light and did not collapse much in the inner part of the colony. Also for T. hirsuta, compared 

to cultures grown in dark conditions with short light interruptions (Figure 8A at 26 °C), the mycelium 

was overall thinner under both constant treatments. 

The mycelium density of T. versicolor was highly affected and became very thin under constant dark 

conditions (Fig. 10). Most of the colony was free of aerial mycelium and showed only thin surface 

mycelium. The outer growth zone of about 15 mm was a slightly denser ring of 2D- and 3D-mycelium. 

This suggested again that older mycelium of the colony collapsed in constant dark. The inner part of 

colonies however had also no aerial mycelium, probably due to collapse by ageing. As for G. resinaceum 

and T. hirsuta, compared to cultures grown in dark conditions with short light interruptions (Fig. 8A), 

the mycelium T. versicolor was overall thinner under both constant treatments. 

 

G. resinaceum  
R 

P. ostreatus  
N001 

S. commune  
SC4-40 

T. hirsuta  
WK-BSI 

T. versicolor  
TV6 

Dark     

     
Light     

     

Figure 10, Influence of constant darkness and light to fungal growth and mycelial properties. Cultures grew on 
MEA agar medium for seven days in lightproof boxes or in transparent boxes 
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S. commune produced a slightly denser 2D- and 3D-mycelium under constant light incubation (Fig. 10) 

which was comparable to that obtained by cultivation in darkness with short light interruptions 

(Fig. 8A). Colonies in constant dark formed a 5 mm wide ring of 2D-extension mycelium with no aerial 

mycelium. This contrasted cultures in constant light where aerial mycelium was quickly formed by 

extending mycelium. 

The mycelial colony structure was mostly affected for P. ostreatus in dark and light (Fig. 10). In constant 

darkness, a dense 3D-aerial mycelium formed in older colony parts around the inoculum while the 

outer extension zone consists only of surface bound 2D-mycelium of thinner density. Under constant 

light, the whole smaller colony consisted of thick 2D- and 3D-mycelium. A wider extension zone of only 

2D-growth was not obvious. Compared to cultures grown in dark conditions with short light 

interruptions (Fig. 8A), the mycelium was overall thinner under both constant treatments.  

 

4.5 Mycelium growth pattern 

Branching pattern and frequency, possible networking through anastomosis, as well as hyphal 

thickness and their cell wall properties are expected to influence mycelial stability. Therefore, MEA 

microslide cultures were made for microscopic analysis. Analyzed were the characteristics of the 

mycelial growth in the extension zone of colonies. Overviews are presented in Fig. 11. They show that 

growth patterns between fungal species differed significantly.  

P. ostreatus formed individual leading hyphae (L) over the growth front in wider distances (Fig. 11). 

The side branches (P) arose often simultaneously on two sides of the leading hyphae. They in turn 

produced further secondary side (S1) branches which were not observed in simultaneous opposite 

order. Within the older networking zone, hyphal side branches formed occasionally anastomoses 

(encircled) when growing together. Thereby, the resulting 2D-mycelium network was less dense and 

formed fewer anastomoses than all other fungi. In observations of mycelium grown into the window, 

aerial mycelium was neither seen on or near the young growth front, nor on the mycelium of the young 

2D-network-zone. 

G. resinaceum formed individual brush-like tufts of leading hyphae (L) with multiple long outgrowing 

side hyphae (P) at the growing edges of the colony (Fig. 11). These latter tent to originate individually 

on one side of the leading hyphae and mostly grew long before producing few secondary side branches 

(S1). All types of side branches in the brush-like tufts showed a negative autotropism growing with the 

tips away from each other. Within the network-zone, many small side branches (S2) rising within short 

distances on primary (P) and secondary side branches (S1) were observed which anastomosed 

(encircled) together to a dense network. Much aerial mycelium was generated, visible in the photo by 

dark shadowed hyphae (Fig. 11), which anastomosed together to a dense 3D-mycelial network of a 

low height of <100 µm.  

On the leading hyphae (L) of S. commune, many side branches (P) were formed within short distances 

(Fig. 11). These arose mostly in individual order from different sides of the leading hyphae (L). From 

these, secondary side branches (S1) grew as 2D-hyphae on the glass slide and as dark shadowed 

3D-aerial hyphae above the glass. S1 hyphae grew slow and formed many short tertiary hyphae (S2) in 

short distances while aerial hyphae grew faster and produced less tertiary hyphae in longer distances 

to each other. Side branches, mostly of S1 origin, anastomosed in the network-zone and produced a 

3-dimensional mycelium network with more or less squared frames of hyphae with side-lengths of 

about 20 – 30 µm which were regularly visible on the glass bottom of the slide. For S. commune, a 

short movie of mycelial development was produced by photographing every minute over 74 hours the 

open window in an MEA-culture with about eight hours waiting for the fungus to grow into the scene  
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Figure 11, Microscopic characteristics of mycelium in the actively grown elongation front zone and 
in the 24 hours older networking zone of fungi growing on MEA-microslide cultures at 26 °C for 2-
3 days. Coverslips on the window were used in all cases except of the picture of Schizophyllum 
commune (elongation zone). Yellow circles: anastomosis; L: leading hyphae; P: primary branches; 
S1: secondary branches; S2: tertiary branches 
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Figure 11, continued 

 
 

 

  

 10:30 hours after recording started   11:30 hours after recording started 

 

  

 12:30 hours after recording started   18 hours after recording started 

 

Figure 12, Time course of S. commune onto open glass space in MEA microslide cultures. Hyphal 
branching and 2D- and 3D-mycelial network. The inoculated glass slide was incubated for 12 hours 
at 26 °C prior to the recording 

 
and 10 hours at the end as a stationary phase without much further growth and eventually desiccation 

(link to movie: https://www.dropbox.com/s/wnrjj2g11hovr44/SC.mp4?dl=0). Fig. 12 documents in 

four individual photos the development, at 10:30 hours with formation of leading hyphae, at 

11:30 hours P and S1 formation and finally at 12:30 hours formation of S2 with 2D- and 3D-mycelial 

network production. 

T. hirsuta produced over the growth front leading hyphae (L) at regular distances at every 50 to 70 µm 

which gave rise to primary branches (P) that quickly turned into new leading hyphae (L). Each of these 
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L and P gave rise to multiple short side branches (S1). These side branches and their further short tertiary 

side branches (S2) anastomosed frequently when growing together into a relative regular young 2D-

mycelial network covering the glass slide. Also in T. hirsuta, the mostly squared hyphal frames arose in 

the mycelial network, but many more of smaller sizes of 50 µm and below. Aerial 3D-growth was not 

discovered in the young mycelial network-zone on the glass slide. Production of aerial mycelium was 

however observed on the neighboring MEA-medium. 

T. versicolor formed long leading hyphae (L) at the growth front, before the first primary branches (P) 

were produced (Fig. 11). Secondary side branches (S1) were further formed at regular distances but they 

grew slow at first in the young zones of the culture. Three-dimensional aerial mycelium was not observed 

in the fresh elongation zone. Slow growing secondary branches (S1) were found in the network-zone in 

regular distances, mostly rising from one side of the primary hyphal branches at a time, and anastomosed 

into a mycelium network. As in T. hirsuta, 3D-aerial mycelium was also not observed in the network-zone 

on the glass surface but on the neighboring MEA-medium. Compared to T. hirsuta, the network 

formation of the colony on the glass surface by branch-anastomosis was irregularly wider distances. 

Overall from the observations of mycelium on MEA glass slides, a good potential for the formation of a 

most stable mycelial network in bio-composite formation might be expected for T. hirsuta with best 2D-

mycelial network formation, followed by T. versicolor. However, dense 3D-mycelial production is also a 

factor of consideration, therefore the denser hyphal formation in cultures by G. resinaceum and S. 

commune together with anastomoses can potentially offer stability to the mycelial network 

Observed differences in 2D- and 3D-mycelial network formation may result in different stabilities of the 

final mycelial matrix. It is assumed that hyphal parameters, e.g. the diameter of hyphae, are potentially 

further important factors that influence the final stability of the mycelial network (Rillig & Mummey, 

2006; Salifu, 2019). Therefore, parameters of hyphal morphologies of likely importance were 

determined. Hyphal thickness and cell lengths were measured on leading hyphae as well as hyphal 

thickness of P-branches and the branching angles between leading hyphae and primary side branches. 

Mycelial morphology differed most between G. resinaceum and the other four Agaricomycetes (Table 7). 

G. resinaceum branched in a smaller angle of about 45° which is said to be as typical for dikaryons (Buller, 

1931; Lewis, 1961; Kües, 2000) while all other fungi had a branching angle between 80 and 90° as 

reported to be typical for monocaryons (Brodie, 1936). The cell length of leading hyphae of G. resinaceum 

was about double as that of the other four species (196 µm). Cellular thickness of leading hyphae was 

highest between 5.4 and 4.7 µm of G. resinaceum, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor in this order, whereas 

hyphae of P. ostreatus dikaryon (3.2 µm) and the S. commune monokaryon (3.6 µm) were thinner and in 

the range of hyphal thickness of P-branches (2.4 – 3.3 µm) in all five species (Table 7). 

 

Table 7, Hyphal parameters of five different fungi on microslide cultures grown at 26 °C on glass slides with 

MEA-medium * 

Fungus 
Cell thickness 

(leading hyphae 
L) µm 

Cell length 
(leading hyphae 

L) µm 

Cell thickness 
(primary side 

branch P) 
µm 

Branching angle 
(L – P) 

G. resinaceum 5.4 ± 0.5 196.0 ± 66.8 3.3 ± 1.2 45.0 ° ± 20.9 ° 
P. ostreatus 3.2 ± 0.4 108.5 ± 38.0 2.4 ± 0.3 83.7 ° ± 24.4 ° 
S. commune 3.6 ± 0.3 90.0 ± 8.9 2.4 ± 0.2 90.9 ° ± 14.3 ° 
T. hirsuta 5.0 ± 0.3   93.1 ± 19.3 3.0 ± 0.5 80.3 ° ± 13.2 ° 
T. versicolor 4.7 ± 0.6 93.2 ± 5.1 2.4 ± 0.2 84.0 ° ± 11.5 ° 

* Measurements n ≥ 15 of cells and branching angles were made from photos with the software AnalySIS Pro 

v. 3.2 
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4.6 Sterilizing process of substrates for bio-composite production  

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

Sterilization by autoclaving was used in this study for agar media. However, the process can be energy 

costly. For sterilization of solid substrates, therefore other potential sterilization techniques were 

tested using moistened standard substrate mixture (wheat straw + spelt husks + flour, 1:1:1 and 1:1.5 

parts of ddH2O) as later defined for bio-composite production (section 4.9). Material prior and after 

sterilization processes was tested for microbial growth by incubation for seven days at 26 °C as 

described in the methods. Grades of contaminations were defined as shown in Fig. 13.  

Figure 13, Microbial growth in samples of differentially treated moistened standard substrate, incubated for 
7 days at 26 °C.  Microbial growth in samples incubated for seven days at 26 °C.  Degrees of microbial growth 
in test samples are defined 

Untreated control showed large areas of mycelial growth with potential bacterial growth at the more 

wet bottom area, a contamination grade that is defined here as LA (large contamination) (Fig. 13). 

Oven tyndallization reduced the amount of microbial contaminations, variably to a few small points of 

fungal growth defined as SM (small contamination) (Fig. 13) or a small contamination only on one point 

in the substrate defined as SP (single point contamination) (Fig. 13) or no contamination defined 

as - (Fig. 13). The test showed that it is possible to sterilize the material by oven-tyndallization but it is 

not fully reliable. Treatments of 30 minutes resulted in a measured 54 °C degree on the substrate 

surface and probably did not kill as many fungal spores as 60 minutes treatment and longer heating 

periods, because 30-minute treatment resulted in two of three cases still in heavy fungal growth in 

contrast to longer heating (Table 8). Longer heating periods than 30 minutes all achieved surface 

temperatures around 70 °C. The germination of smaller fungal colonies in oven-tyndallized longer 

treated samples may indicate presence of some spores, that still tolerate heat around 70 °C. Therefore, 

to be on the safe side, oven-tyndallization was not further considered for sterilization. 

 

Table 8, Oven tyndallization performed for three consecutive days to inhibit microbial growth in samples of 
moistened standard substrate incubated subsequently for seven days at 26 °C 

 Time of heating at 80 °C at three consecutive days 

Oven-tyndallization 0 min 30 min 60 min 120 min 240 min 

Contaminations ins jar 3/3 2/3  2/3 1/3 2/3 

Degree of 
contamination in a jar 

LA/LA/LA LA/LA/- SP/SP/- SP/-/- SP/SM/- 

Temperature of substrate 
surface after heating 

26 °C 54 °C 69 °C 72 °C 73 °C 

Simplified degree of contamination was judged as defined in Fig. 13 

Control 
SP  

oven tyndallisation 
60 min, 3x 

SM 
oven tyndallisation 

 240 min, 3x 

LA 
oven tyndallisation 

 30 min, 3x 

-  
oven tyndallization 

 120 min, 3x 
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Table 9, Microwave-tyndallization at 500 W performed for three consecutive days to inhibit microbial growth 

in samples of moistened standard substrate incubated subsequently for seven days at 26 °C 

 Time of heating at 500W at three consecutive days 

Microwave- tyndallization 0 min (control) 5 min 10 min 

Contaminations 3/3  0/3 0/3 

Degree of 
contamination in a jar 

LA/LA/LA -/-/- -/-/- 

Substrate surface after heating 26 °C 94 °C 96 °C 
Simplified degree of contamination was judged as defined in Fig. 13 

 

Microwave-tyndallization proofed to be more reliable. Temperatures reached on the substrate surface 

were higher with around 95 °C and seemed to kill all microbes in the substrates (Table 9). However, a 

smoldering fire originating from the inner of the substrate was noted in one of three cases handled 

when the substrate became completely due to the microwaving. In microwaving, the lids could not be 

closed completely and, due to this, water evaporated over the time as steam from the samples. 

Because of drying out of substrates, the danger of smoldering fires, also microwave-tyndallization was 

not further considered.  

Reducing the absolute time in microwaving for sterilization simultaneously with an increase in power 

to 800 W resulted again in variable successes of killing microbes (Table 10) similar to oven-

tyndallization and accordingly was also not further followed up as a method of sterilization. 

 

Table 10, Microwave sterilization at 800 W for 5, respectively 10 minutes to inhibit microbial growth in samples 

incubated subsequently for seven days at 26 °C 

 Time of heating at 800W, one time 

Microwave- sterilization 0 min (control) 5 min 10 min 

Contaminations 3/3 1/ 1/3  

Degree of 
contamination in a jar 

LA/LA/LA SP/-/- LA/-/- 

Substrate surface after heating 26 °C 95 °C 96 °C 
Simplified degree of contamination was judged as defined in Fig. 13 

 

For steam-sterilization, air-dry substrate of standard mixture (wheat straw + spelt husks + flour) was 

flushed for 1:30 minutes with hot steam. By this, the substrate was expected to become sterile, and, 

further that the moist-steam should increase the substrate-moisture. The temperature was 

measured continuously during the steam application with a temperature-sensor pushed directly into 

the substrate. The temperature during steaming was measured as 75 °C to 85 °C. However, the 

amount of steam reduced quickly with time by the limited volume of the steam kettle why the 

substrate moisture went marginally up from 9.3 % to 12.7 %. This represents only a weight increase 

of 3 % which was much less than the water content in moistened substrates with added water 

amounts in weight between 1:0.5 – 1:4 as was used later in growth tests (section 4.7 – 4.9). Because 

the preliminary experiments of steam-sterilization were not promising, the approach was not further 

pursued. 

For chemical sterilization, at first, 2 % CaCO3 was blended into the moistened standard substrate 

mixture. The compound rises the pH from pH 5.9 to pH 6.9 and therefore can possibly prevent the 

substrate from bacteria-contaminations. However, growing molds were seen on test samples 
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(3 x LA) in all jars at day 3 of incubation, showing that CaCO3 was not suitable for sterilization, 

nevertheless, CaCO3 can be averse to fungal growth. Furthermore, a second batch with autoclaved 

moistened standard substrate and 2 % CaCO3 was inoculated with G. resinaceum as a test fungus for 

growth. The fungus developed on the substrate but with slightly reduced growth rate and also 

reduced 2D- and 3D-mycelium density compared to unsupplemented moistened standard substrate 

(not further shown). The negative effect of CaCO3 was later again observed when the fungus was 

used in tests for bio-composite production (see chapter 4). 

Also other techniques applied before for substrate sterilization had an influence on fungal growth. 

All non-contaminated substrate samples from the other sterilization techniques tried (Table 8-10) 

were inoculated with G. resinaceum to test fungal growth. Overall, it was observed, that the fungus 

grew slower and with thinner 2D- and 3D-mycelium on the moistened standard substrate when this 

was sterilized by any of the other method than by classical autoclaving (Fig. 14). In consequence of 

all these experiences together, in the further work of this study, substrates for bio-composite 

production were then always autoclaved. 

 

   

Figure 14, Growth of Ganoderma resinaceum on moistened standard substrate from sterlized in the 
microwave (A), by tyndallization in the oven (B) and by classical autoclaving (C) 

 
 

4.7 Bio-composite production – on small scale with different substrate mixtures 

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

Lignocellulosic substrates with different properties, as structural characteristics and observed water 
uptake, were evaluated. The ability of fungi to grow in denser and loser substrates with different cavity 
sizes in between and further the behavior in growth on substrates with different water activities was 
tested. Dense packed spelt husks, differently loose straw types and fine flocs of wood fibers with high 
surface area were applied for the test (in snap lid jars) (Fig. 15), all mixed with 1:3 parts in weight with 
ddH2O. Growth rates and mycelium densities of strains of the three white-rot agaricomycetes 
P. ostreatus N001 and TA, G. resinaceum R and T. versicolor TV6 and TT with known high growth rates 
(Table 3) were tested on the different lignocellulosic substrates (Table 11; Fig. 15). 

G. resinaceum grew on all loose un-shredded straw types but formed only a low-density mycelium on 

surfaces of each straw sample and between straw particles (Fig. 15). Foam-like, dense hyphal 

aggregations were not produced but some denser mycelial strands were seen on parts of the straw 

stalks. Wood-fibers from coniferous tree species were the least favored substrate showing no growth 

at all (Fig. 15). The dried look of the fibers at the surface suggested that the water activity (aw) of the 

fibers was low why the fungus probably went into a water deficit, which prevented any growth. Adding  

A B C 
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 Spelt husks Wheat straw Linen straw Maize straw Wood fiber 

Ganoderma 
resinaceum  
R 

     

Pleurotus 
ostreatus 
N001 

     

Trametes 
versicolor  
TV6 

     

Figure 15, Growth of three fast-growing Agaricomycetes, Pleurotus ostreatus, Ganoderma resinaceum and 
Trametes versicolor, on different lignocellulosic substrates, 4 g each in snap lid jars. Incubation of the snap lid 
jars was done for 14 days without closed lid at 26 °C and high humidity in a 1 l preserving jars (Weck) with 
water at the bottom 

more water led to a clumping of the fibers, producing a compact and hard/packed matter with no 

possibilities for an inner aeration for fungal growth. Spelt husks as material have the highest density 

of the tested substrates and formed a compact aggregation on the bottom-part of the snap lid jars 

(Fig. 15). However, due to the stiffness of the husks, they did not macerate by moisture and therefore 

formed small air pockets in the bulk of husks which facilitated gas exchange despite of the packed 

manner and allowed the fungus to grow. Further, spelt husks were slightly water-repellent and 

provided the fungus with enough free water not soaked up of the substrate. Overall, growth of 

G. resinaceum on spelt husks was best with highest mycelial density on the surface and within the 

material, and the straw rated second (Fig. 15). 

P. ostreatus produced the wooliest aerial mycelium on all substrates, except on wood fibers (Fig. 15). 

The 2D-mycelium showed in comparison to the other fungi no local mycelium cluster. The 3D- 
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Table 11, Evaluation of the mycelial growth on pure lignocellulosic substrates. The table was prepared together 
with M. Baumann 

Substrate Fungi 

Growth* 

Growth rate 
Mycelium 

density 

Wheat straw 

P. ostreatus N001 and TA 
T. versicolor TV6 and TT 

G. resinaceum R 

++ +- 

Linen straw ++ +- 

Maize straw ++ +- 

Spelt husks ++ + 

Wood fibers (Steico) - - 
* Growth rate: substrate is completely overgrown: ++, 50 - <100 % are overgrown: +, <50 % are overgrown: +-, 
growth only around the place of inoculation: -. Mycelium density: 2D + 3D wooly, dense mycelium: ++, dense 
mycelium: +, multiple mycelium strands: +-, thin mycelium: - 

 

mycelium grew densest on and between maize straw followed by linen straw with no recognizable 

difference in the mycelium matrix between the straw types. A small patch of 3D-mycelium was seen 

growing on wood fibers, but the colony had spread only about 1-2 cm around the inoculum, probably 

by feeding on the agar-block, and stopped then growth. Again, spelt husks were 2- and 3-dimensionally 

best overgrown with 2D-mycelium on the husks and 3D aerial-mycelium on the surface of the whole 

sample. Both P. ostreatus strains showed overall identical growth properties, either in 2D-, 3D-

mycelium or growth rate. As before in the growth tests on agar-media of the two strains (section 4.1), 

P. ostreatus N001 was chosen of the two in all further experiments. 

T. versicolor showed a patchy growth with small, dense 2D-mycelium growth clusters on linen straw 

and maize straw, but not on wheat straw (Fig. 15). The 3D-mycelium-matrix, that was between clusters 

of dense mycelium, was overall thin. No growth was seen on wood fibers (Fig. 15). Spelt husks again 

led to best 2D- and 3D-mycelial densities. Both T. versicolor strains showed identical growth 

characteristics in 2D-, 3D-mycelium and growth rate. As before in the growth tests on agar-media, 

T. versicolor TV6 was chosen of the two in all further experiments. 

By the overall poor growth of all fungi on wood fibers, these were not anymore used for further testing 

as growth material. Overall, straw was overgrown by all three white rot fungi but the growth rates and 

mycelium densities were low which can indicate a nutrient deficit in straw. Further, by long stalks and 

therefore a low density with large air-cavities in between, the straw was too coarse to allow a compact 

growth from stalk to stalks for the mycelia. In the future work therefore, straw was shredded to sizes 

of 1.3 cm and experiments where concentrated on wheat straw by the easier availability of the 

material. By shredding, the straw was less hydrophobic and had a larger surface area and absorbed 

therefore slightly more water. Of all, growth and mycelial 2D- and 3D-densities of the three fungi were 

similarly best on spelt husks. Spelt husks are in Germany agricultural waste that is easily available in 

larger amounts (Hoffrogge, 2007) and were therefore handled in further experiments as a promising 

growth substrate. 

Literature suggests that wheat straw and spelt husks show generally only slightly different proportions 

in cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin content (Table S1, appendix), which did not fully explain the 

differences observed here in good growth on spelt husks compared to wheat straw. Element analyses 

were performed on wheat straw and spelt husks. The analysis of the C/N ratio (C/N = 50:1 for wheat 

straw and C/N = 49:1 for spelt husks), minerals and trace elements (Table 12) showed also no 

significantly different values for obvious explaining the better fungal growth on spelt husks. However, 

some small starch-rich remainders of the spelts can be found in the husks offering the fungi an easily  
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Table 12, Elementary analysis (ICP-MS) of wheat straw and spelt husks 

Substrates 
N C Al Ca Fe K Mg Mn Na P S 

% % µg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l µg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l 

Wheat straw 0.92 46.62 159.5 14.02 1.164 33.01 1.351 87.4 0.254 2.254 2.765 

Spelt husks 0.96 46.66 113.9 2.66 1.203 12.94 1.215 63.1 0.092 3.468 2.117 

Provided by the Department of Soil Science of Tropical and Subtropical Ecosystems, Georg-August University 

Göttingen, Germany 

 

accessible carbon and possibly also nitrogen source to start growth than a substrate of compact 

nitrogen-poor lignocellulosic material can provide.  

Larger volumes of substrate, spelt husks alone and in mixture of 1:0.5 with wheat straw, under addition 

of different amounts of water (1:1 – 1:4 in weight) were tested in 150 ml glass Petri dishes with the 

denser growing fungi G. resinaceum and T. versicolor (Fig. 16 - Fig. 18).  

On pure spelt husks (Fig. 16), G. resinaceum grew on all moisture levels but showed differences in 

mycelium density. On the lowest level of 1:1 spelt husk to water ratio, the colonies produced the 

thinnest 2D-mycelium while growth on spelt husks with more water (1:2, 1:3 and 1:4) resulted in 

comparable dense mycelia directly on the substrate. Aerial 3D-mycelium was not produced. The 

fungus did not fully overgrow the inner parts of the substrate 3-dimensionally until the end of the 

experiment at day 18 of incubation (Fig. 17). The reverse of the cultures showed that spelt husks to 

water at a level of 1:3 was best for fungal growth between particles. However, at the bottom of the 

Petri dishes, clumps of fine aggregated particles collected from the dust within the spelt husks in the 

raw form as delivered. These clumps of dense material were not overgrown by the fungus. 

In general, the 2D-mycelial density on the surface of the spelt husks was always higher with 

G. resinaceum than that from T. versicolor. This fungus had a thinner 2D-mycelium on spelt husks with 

moisture levels of 1:1 and 1:2 and a similar denser mycelium at moisture levels of 1:3 and 1:4 (Fig. 16). 

 

Figure 16, Growth on pure spelt husk substrate with different moisture levels in 150 ml glass Petri dishes after 
18 days of incubation at 26 °C 

  Moisture ratio (substrate : ddH2O) 
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Ganoderma resinaceum with 1:3 Trametes versicolor with 1:4 

Figure 17, Bottom side of 150 ml Petri dishes with pure spelt husks as substrate with best mycelial formation 
by Ganoderma resinaceum left and Trametes versicolor on day 18 of incubation with ratios of substrate to 
ddH2O 

 

The pattern of colony morphology on the substrate surface resembled that observed formerly on agar 

plates (Fig. 16) with inner thinner colony parts with collapsed aerial hyphae. Furthermore, the surface 

mycelium was patchy with small, mycelium-free substrate-areas at moisture level 1:1 and 1:2 (Fig. 16). 

3D-mycelium was formed on all moisture levels to a height of about 5 – 10 mm over the substrate 

surface in multiple spots with the 1:4 samples. Growth within the substrate was also best at the level 

of 1:4 with highest density. The reverse in Fig. 17 shows an impression on inter-particle growth of spelt 

husks-sample at the 1:4 water ratio. Also here, many not-overgrown aggregates of fine dust particles 

accumulated on the bottom of the Petri dishes. 

The increase in volume by the 150 ml Petri dishes provided comparably well grown surface mycelia 

compared to what was seen before in the snap lid jars. The inner substrate growth was reduced, for 

all spelt husk to water ratios tested. Furthermore, the higher density of spelt husks e.g. to straw, makes 

them less suitable as a single substrate for the production of lightweight mycelium-bound bio-

composites such as insulation materials that require low densities (Bozsaky, 2012). To lower the 

substrate densities and to avoid clumping and insufficient aeration in the inner substrate on the 

bottom of the dishes, spelt husks were then mixed with cut straw (to give smaller stalks of about 5 cm 

in length) with a typical density of about 35 – 40 kg/m³ (Lam et al., 2008) in a ratio of 1:0.5, with 1:3 

weight parts of ddH2O for a first screening-experiment. This time, P. ostreatus and T. hirsuta were used 

as test-fungi (Fig. 18).  

Growth on pure spelt husks resulted 2D-surface growth and of acceptable density but with poor 

growth within the inner of the substrate similarly as observed above with G. resinaceum and 

T. versicolor. For both fungi, the addition of straw however led to a slight reduction in growth rate and 

a strong reduction in 2D- and 3D-mycelium density. Also, in these cultures, aggregated dust particles 

on the bottom led to non-overgrown sections in the substrate as found before in pure spelt husks. In 

general, the relation of 2D- surface density and inner 3D-mycelial density on the mixture of wheat 

straw + spelt husks was better and had formed a stronger mycelial matrix than observed before on 

pure spelt husks. However, this was observed after about 22 days of incubation due to the slower 

growth rate of the fungi. The bottom side of the colonies in the dishes showed no differences between 

pure spelt husks and the mixture of spelt husks + wheat straw with weakly overgrown substrate caused 

by highly aggregated fine substrate-particles as seen before (Fig. 17). This indicates that not the overall 

substrate density but fine-particles, e.g. dust from the substrates, promote the formation of dense 

substrate on the bottom of the jars that is not overgrown by the fungus. 
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Figure 18, Spelt husks pure and in mixture with wheat straw, growth for 8 days in glass jars, aerated by lifting 
the lid with tooth-picks 

 

4.8 Screening substrate compositions in medium size scales for bio-composites 

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

So far, experiments in snap lid jars and 150 ml glass Petri-dishes had shown that growth rates and 2D- 

as well as 3D-mycelium densities highly vary between lignocellulosic substrates depending on mixtures 

(section 4.7). The experiments in the snap lid jars indicated that the test volume was too small in order 

to get a realistic understanding about fungal 3D-mycelium growth in the inner of the substrate (section 

4.7). During substrate preparation in higher volumes (>500 g of substrate mixture with a moisture level 

of 1:3), free water accumulated over the time on the bottom of larger standing containers used for 

mixing (not further shown), unlike in the jars of low volume of 10 and 150 ml when equal ratios of 

water to substrate were added. A compromise between the two problems was pursued. For a broader 

screen of different substrate mixtures with different added water amounts, medium-sized samples in 

500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks were considered with a tenfold increase in substrate amount compared to 

150 ml Petri dishes. On the one hand this should ensure to have sufficient inner substrate to judge 3D-

mycelial growth, and on the other hand to provoke no loss of added water in the upper part of the 

substrate that could slowly drip down to the bottom.  

Spelt husks with some starch-rich spelt remainders proofed in the previous experiment to be best, with 

the spelt husks providing the scaffold in between a fungus grew and with the extra spelt remainders 

presenting a basis of easily available nutrients for fast initiation growth of a fungus. This implied, that 

adding extra easily accessible nutrient sources to the solid lignocellulosic substrate could be of benefit 

for bio-composite production. In previous agar-medium tests, maltose and glucose led to a good 

mycelial growth rate in combination with a high mycelial density e.g. for G. resinaceum (Table 5). 

Maltose and glucose are both breakdown-products of enzymatic starch hydrolysis by amylases, 

especially by α-amylase (Paul et al., 2021). Starch in form of oat flakes and of millet flakes was therefore 

added to wheat straw, each mixture with 1:3 parts of ddH2O. These mixed substrates were compared 

with pure wheat straw and with wheat straw + spelt husks mixture with moisture levels of 1:3. 

 Pleurotus ostreatus N001 Trametes hirsuta WK-BSI 

Spelt husks 

 

 

 

 

Spelt husks + 
wheat straw 

(1:0.5, 1:3 
ddH2O) 

  

Figure 1, Spelt husks pure and in mixture with wheat straw, growth for 8 days in glass jars, aerated by lifting 
the lid with tooth-picks 
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T. versicolor was used for inoculation. After four days of growth under standard conditions, the 2D- 

and 3D-mycelial densities appeared similar on all substrates while, as expected, the 2D- and 3D- 

densities were higher on the mixtures with wheat straw + spelt husks and was highest on wheat straw 

supplemented with either oat flakes or millet flakes. The 2D- and 3D-growth rates were similar on all 

substrates (Fig. 19).  

However, after 14 days of growth, the surface of pure wheat straw was still covered with more but 

thinly growing 2D-mycelium on the surfaces of the substrate particles but the 3D-mycelium density 

remained poor as on day 4 of incubation. 

The three substrate mixtures in contrast all showed a dense 2D- and 3D-mycelium over the whole 

upper substrate-surface, with samples with oat and millet flakes being denser of more regular 

 

 Day 4 Day 14 

Wheat straw 

  

Wheat straw + spelt husks 

  

Wheat straw + oat flakes 

  

Wheat straw + millet flakes 

  

Figure 19, Growth rate and mycelium density of Trametes versicolor cultivated on four different substrates in 
500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks at 26 °C (flasks were photographed obliquely from the side to view the area of 
inoculation) 
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Figure 20, Trametes versicolor TV6 on wheat straw + oat flakes with 1:3 
parts of water grown for 14 days at 26 °C in Erlenmeyer flasks. A chunk 
of overgrown substrate was removed by forceps and loose substrate 
particles from the inner are seen (orange marked) 

 

 

structure than with the wheat straw + spelt husks mixture. Also, the outer mycelium between glass 

and substrate was denser with oat flakes and millet flakes than that of wheat straw + spelt husks. 

Moreover, the 3D-mycelium density in mixtures with supplemented oat- or millet flakes was highest 

was most thick and densely packed as shown in foam-like mycelium structures in Fig. 19. 

To observe the inner 3D-mycelial growth in the substrates, pieces from the surface of the cultures were 

removed by forceps. In pure wheat straw, inner 2D- or 3D-mycelial growth was thin and irregular. Most 

of the inner substrate on pure straw was not bound by a mycelial matrix. Wheat straw + spelt husks 

showed better inner growth but comparably to pure straw, were also less overgrown at the inside 

compared to the outer surface of substrate. In mixtures containing oat- or millet flakes, inner 3D-

mycelium was relatively dense but less dense than that on the outside of the surface (Fig. 20). After 14 

days of growth, chunks from the inner material were bound but the mycelial matrix was not very strong 

and could easily be ripped by forceps in the freshly grown state. Technically however, testing of the 

mycelial matrix stability was not easily feasible because the material could not be removed from the 

conical flasks in one unbroken piece. In consequence, Erlenmeyer flasks were not further used as 

growth containers for testing other substrate recipes and evaluation of resulting bio-composites. 

The growth-experiment was repeated with all five Agaricomycetes to test further substrates and 

substrate-mixtures in combination with different levels of moisture (Table 13) in an also upscaled 

experiment in 500 ml upright preserving jars (Weck). As a rough estimation about the ability of 

substrates and substrate mixtures to bind water, a squeeze test was used (e.g. Arevalo 2019). In this, 

water is added to the substrate followed by squeezing by hand. If just a few droplets come out, the 

substrate is saturated. The moisture level had to be adapted according to the water activity of the 

substrates in order to avoid free water at the bottom of the growth container as such suppresses fungal 

growth. Based on preliminary tests on 150 ml (not further shown), not all combinations of tested again 

with all fungi, substrate and levels of moisture.  

On wheat straw, the 2D-growth rate was high for P. ostreatus and very high for the other four fungi 

(Table 13). The 2D-mycelial density of P. ostreatus on the surface and that on inner substrate was 

however very thin and the 3D-mycelial matrix was fragile without any substrate-binding capabilities. 

The same observation for the inner 3D-mycelial matrix was made for G. resinaceum and T. versicolor. 

Only T. hirsuta formed a slightly denser inner 3D-mycelial matrix. In total, fungal growth on shredded 

wheat straw did not much differ to the earlier observations in the snap lid jars (section 4.7). 

As before in the snap lid jars and the 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks (Fig. 19), spelt husks promoted the 

formation of a denser mycelium for the tested fungi G. resinaceum and T. versicolor (Table 13). Due to 

the packed and dense properties of the spelt husks, the mycelium was growing mostly 2D and also 3D-

aerial mycelium on the upper substrate-surface rather than in the inner in a 3-dimensional manner, 

leading to a dense mat on the surface (Fig. 21) and only a weak, unbound mycelial-matrix in the inner 

of the composite with free loose substrate particles in between (Fig. 22). Higher water content of 1:3 

or more led to a higher mycelial density on the surface. Bio-composite samples of G. resinaceum on 
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spelt husks with densely grown 2D-mycelial mats on the surface (Fig. 21; Fig. 22) were oven dried 

completely and the bio-composites evaluated by eye for binding properties of the 2D-surface 

mycelium and the inner 3D-mycelial matrix (Fig. 22). Binding in the inner of the substrate was not given 

and during extraction from the jar, the upper dense mycelial mat ripped in two of the three bio-

composite specimens produced with G. resinaceum from the rest of the substrate. The mycelial-mat 

of G. resinaceum on the substrate surface showed hydrophobic properties (Fig. 22) whereas drops 

positioned onto dried T. versicolor-samples were soaked up by the material (not further shown). 

Table 13, Growth rate and mycelium density of fungi on different substrates, pure and combined in mixtures, 
and with different amounts of water in 500 ml preserving jars 

Substrate 
Substrate 
to water  

Fungus 

Growth* 

Growth rate 
2D- and 3D-
mycelium 

density 

Wheat straw  1:3 

P. ostreatus N001 + 
- G. resinaceum R 

T. versicolor TV6 
++ 

T. hirsuta Wk-BSI ++ + 

Spelt husks 
1:1; 1:2 G. resinaceum R 

T. versicolor TV6 

++  + (S) 

1:3; 1:4# ++  ++ (S) 

Wheat straw + spelt husks (1:2) 1:3 
P. ostreatus N001 
T. hirsuta Wk-BSI 
T. versicolor TV6 

++ + 

Wheat straw + oat flakes (1:1) 1:3 
G. resinaceum R 
T. hirsuta Wk-BSI 
T. versicolor TV6 

++  ++ (3D) 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + oat 
flakes (1:1:1) 

1:0.5; 1:1 
G. resinaceum R 

- - 

1:1.5 + - 

1:2 ++  ++ (3D) 

1:0.5 
P. ostreatus N001 

- - 

1:1 +  + (AM) 

1:1.5; 1:2 ++  + (AM) 

1:0.5 
S. commune SC4-40 

- + 

1:1 + + 

1:1.5; 1:2 ++ + 

1:0.5; 1:1 
T. hirsuta Wk-BSI 

- - 

1:1.5 +  + (S) 

1:2 +  +/++ (S) 

1:0.5 
T. versicolor TV6 

+- - 

1:1 + + 

1:1.5; 1:2 ++ + 

Industrial popcorn 1:2 G. resinaceum R ++ ++ 
*Growth rate: substrate is completely overgrown: ++, 50 - <100 % are overgrown: +, <50 % are overgrown: +-, 

growth only around the place of inoculation: -. Mycelium density: 2D + 3D wooly, dense mycelium: ++, dense 

mycelium: +, multiple mycelium strands: +-, thin mycelium: -, incubation was done at 26 °C and growth was 

observed for 14 days. #: free water aggregated on the glass bottom of the jar. AM: very dense aerial mycelium, 

S: surface growth and thin 3-dimensional growth, (3D): 3-dimensional mycelium matrix inside and on the 

surface of the substrate. The table was prepared together with M. Baumann 
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Figure 21, Ganoderma resina-
ceum on spelt husks with 1:3 
parts of substrate to water. A) 
Inoculation with a piece (5 mm 
Ø) of MEA-culture on the 
moistened spelt husks. B) 
Densely grown 2D-mycelium on 
the surface after 12 days of 
incubation at 26 °C 

   
   

   

Figure 22, Oven dried specimens of spelt husks, overgrown with Ganoderma resinaceum for 12 days at 26 °C 
A) Bottom side of oven dried composite positioned of the preserving jar. B) Side view on the dense mycelial 
mat from the upper surface with the loosely bound spelt husk particles directly below. E) Hydrophobic 
effects were observed on the upper surface of the mycelia mat after drying, water droplets sprinkled onto 
the surface 

 
 

Wheat straw was combined again with spelt husks (ratio of 1:2) with a moisture level of 1:3. Wheat 

straw was here structural as a supporting substrate to lower the substrate density of spelt husks by 

forming air pockets within the mixed substrate matrix, and this should give the final board better 

flexibility as well as stiffness by the interlaced stalks. The growth rate of T. versicolor was again high 

and comparable to what was observed before on pure wheat straw and on pure spelt husks (Table 13). 

Mycelial density was slightly lower than on spelt husks but the growth pattern of the mycelium was 

distributed more even over the substrate-body with growth on the surface as well as in the inside. 

Compared to pure wheat straw, the overall 2D- and 3D-mycelium densities were higher both on the 

surface and in the inside. In summary therefore the more porous mixture performed better for bio-

composite production with T. versicolor. 

Of the other tested fungi on wheat straw + spelt husks, T. hirsuta and P. versicolor grew equally fast 

and dense as T. versicolor. Thereby, T. hirsuta grew as fast as before on pure wheat straw with good 

2D and 3D-mycelial density on the surface and acceptable inner 3D-mycelial growth. Overall however, 

the fungal growth on the mixed substrate wheat straw + spelt husks and the corresponding 2D- and 

3D-mycelial densities were still lower in comparison to the observations of mycelial density of these 

fungi on MEA-medium (Table 3), indicating a further optimization potential of growth on substrate 

mixtures for bio-composites. 

This became further obvious when starch-containing oat flakes were added to wheat straw as nutrient 

substrate (1:1). Oat flakes enhanced the 2D- and 3D-mycelial growth rate and 2D- and 3D-mycelial 

A B 

A B C 
1 
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density on the surface and the inner growth of the three fungi G. resinaceum, T. hirsuta and 

T. versicolor (Table 13). As a drawback, oat flakes macerated into small pieces and swollen starch sank 

down over incubation time to the bottoms of the jars and formed a slimy matter, that was not 

overgrown by any of the fungi. Furthermore, after drying of the bio-composites of all three fungi, the 

dried composites were brittle and not very sturdy despite of a high 3D-growth in the inner of the 

substrate in case of all tested fungi. Air pockets between the shredded stalks of the substrate were still 

too large to be filled with mycelium grown by consumption of oat flakes starch. 

To better fill up the large air-cavities and provide a higher surface area for 2D-fungal growth, spelt 

husks were added as a third substrate to the wheat straw and oat flakes-mixture (wheat straw + spelt 

husks + oat flakes, 1:1:1). By the reduced share of starch as an easily accessible nutrient source in the 

more complex mixture (from 50 % to 33 % of total), a decrease in 3D-mycelial growth for three of the 

tested fungal species (P. ostreatus, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor) was observed under all tested substrate 

moisture combinations (Table 13). The also tested S. commune strain provided comparable growth 

results then T. versicolor. However, under all conditions in which S. commune grew on the substrates, 

after about 4 days of growth it produced an unpleasant smell, probably due to sulfuric compounds 

reported before for the fungus (Toyotome et al., 2021), which disappeared after 6-7 days. 

A moisture level of 1:0.5 was not sufficient for any fungi to grow on the wheat straw + spelt husks + 

oat flakes-mixture, except of T. versicolor which produced a slow growing very thin 2D- and 3D-surface 

mycelium. A moisture level of 1:1 was equally bad for G. resinaceum or only slightly better for the 

other fungi. Good growth of surface and inner mycelium required at least moisture levels of 1:1.5 

(P. ostreatus, S. commune and T. versicolor) or 1:2 (G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta). Accordingly, 

G. resinaceum kept the formerly observed high growth rate on wheat straw + oat flakes and also the 

dense surface- and inside-2D- and 3D-mycelial growth also in mixture of wheat straw + spelt husks + 

oat flakes (1:1:1) at the optimal moisture level of 1:2 (Table 13). 

A higher moisture level of 1:3 that was found before with wheat straw + oat flakes in the 150 ml glass 

Petri dishes was suitable for good growth, was here not tested because in 500 ml preserving jars it led 

to maceration and washing-out of the oat flakes over the incubation time. 

In recent time, expanded starch-rich industrial popcorn has found applications for board production, 

including as lightweight insulation material while using chemical resins for binding (Kharazipour & 

Bohn, 2013; Burnett & Kharazipour, 2018). Due to the good growth observations for G. resinaceum on 

the starchy substrate of wheat straw + oat flakes or wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes (Table 13), 

pure industrial popcorn in 1:2 weight ratio of added water was tested whether G. resinaceum could 

potentially replace the chemical binder. However, the popcorn granulates quickly absorbed the added 

water under swelling of starch with loss of a sturdy structure and, moreover, the material shrunk 

during autoclaving into smaller individual hard clumps or larger aggregated hard nuggets. Accordingly, 

the fungus led to a high 2D-growth rate with of dense mycelium on the surface of the bulk popcorn 

substrate while the fungus was only able to penetrate into a depth of about 5 mm into the bulk 

substrate in between particles in 3D-growth. The hard structure of the collapsed popcorn made inner 

3D-growth impossible (not shown). By the larger size resulting in hard clumps during autoclaving, tests 

with wheat straw + spelt husks + popcorn as performed before were considered to be not much useful 

and expected to bring nothing new in principle. 

In general from all experiments regarding the water content, the following conclusion can be drawn:  

1) Substrates with low initial moisture levels (e.g. 1:0.5, 1:1; substrate to water ratios, Table 13) 

provided enough water for the fungi for an initial growth but substrates slowly dried over the time, 

especially on the upper surface, before they could by fully overgrown by the fungi at the 1:0.5 samples 
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for all fungi or 1:1 for G. resinaceum, or only with thin mycelium on the 1:1 samples. High moisture 

levels (1:1.5 and 1:2 substrate to water ratios) led to liquid films over substrate particles, hindering 

colony extension as reason for slow fungal growth. With time when liquid films evaporated, the growth 

speed for both, the 2D- and 3D-growth rate and the growth deeper into the substrate for all fungi 

increased. 

2) The required moisture level for a fast growth and high mycelium density was found to depend on 

the water activity of the specific moisture substrates and substrate mixtures used, which was roughly 

predicted in negative manner by the above-described squeeze test indicating unbound water, the 

environmental conditions and on the fungus (Table 13). The observations suggest that a control of the 

relative humidity (rh) to optimal values over the whole fungal growth period could provide a good 

consistent mycelial formation for regular dense bio-composites. 

As consequence from all observations, wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes in 1:1:1 ratio and a 1:2 

substrate water ratio was chosen as best combination for production of new bio-composite specimens 

(Table 13) to evaluate their morphological and mechanical properties after oven drying at 75 °C until 

completely dry. The principle growth of all five fungi on the chosen substrate was similar as in the 

series of the experiments before (Fig. 16; Fig. 19; Table 13). 

After 14 days of cultivation, the produced bio-composites were carefully taken out of the jars as a 

whole. In case of T. hirsuta by brittle nature of the material, this was only possible for one sample 

which remained mostly intact with some smaller pieces which stayed behind attached to the surface 

of the glass. For all other fungi, it was possible to harvest all three samples in one full piece. Generally, 

all obtained bio-composites were flexible and easy to deform prior to drying and became lightweight 

but hard and brittle in dried state (Fig. 23). In the following, properties of bio-composites are described 

in the order of increasing stability. 

1) Dried specimen that were produced with P. ostreatus were easy to break by hand, indicating a low 

inner stability of the bio-composites. At break points, the dried inner mycelium was thin and air cavities 

were little filled by 3D-mycelium. The upper surface of the bio-composite was irregularly dense 

overgrown by 3D-aerial mycelium while the sides and the bottom of the bio-composites formed by 

contact with the glass surface were characterized by an even but thinly grown mycelium with aerial 

cavities between particles fully filled with mycelium. 

2) The dried S. commune composites were slightly brittle and better stable than those made with 

P. ostreatus. The surface 2D- and 3D-mycelium layer was irregular dense on bottom, sides and top. A 

soft and dense wooly aerial 3D-mycelium covered irregularly the top. In the inside, 3D-mycelium did 

not completely fill air-cavities between substrate particles and non-overgrown inner particles were 

found. The former perceptible smell was not noticed in the dried bio-composite of S. commune. 

3) Bio-composites made with T. versicolor were overall more stable than those with S. commune but 

consisted of irregular sections with lower or with higher stability as detected during break-tests. 

Irregular patches of thicker 2D- and 3D-mycelium on the substrate surface, of thick 3D-mycelium 

between the substrate and the glass that was partly stained dark-brown likely by caramelization during 

heat drying, and of inner denser 2D- and 3D-mycelial growth incorporated between zones of less dense 

3D-growth appeared to be responsible for the differential stability encountered over T. versicolor-

bound bio-composites. 

4) Dried T. hirsuta specimens were more even and compact, harder in structure and better stable by 

an outer regularly dense 3D-mycelial mat covering the whole substrate surface, with more 3D-aerial 

mycelium at the upper surface and a 1 – 1.5 mm thick mycelial 3D-layer growing densely into the 

substrate particles at the sides and the bottom surface  of  the  bio-composites.  Breaking  was  however  
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Figure 23, Dried mycelium-bound bio-composites (8 cm diameter, 2 cm height) made by incubation for 14 days 
at 26 °C with wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes (1:1:1, 1:2 parts of ddH2O) in 500 ml preserving jars. The 
best specimen of three for each fungus is shown 
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possible due to an only weakly grown inner 3D-mycelium between the substrate particles. The fast-

growing thick mycelial mat over the whole bio-composites presumably caused a deceleration of inner 

mycelial growth by a block of easy gas exchange. In addition, by the presence of spelt husks in the 

mixture the air pockets as gas reservoirs between substrate particles became smaller as compared to 

what was observed before in coarser wheat straw + oat flakes-mixtures better inner 3D-mycelial 

growth (Fig. 19; Table 13). 

5) The dried bio-composites bound by G. resinaceum were most stable and hardest to break. Dense 

2D-surface mycelium gluing particles together was seen over the whole upper surface of the bio-

composites with highest density in the center, while very little 3D-aerial mycelium was present. In the 

inner, mycelium grew 2- and 3-dimensionally dense and regularly uniform between substrate particles 

further contributing to an overall good stability of the bio-composites. The results of the experiments 

implied that G. resinaceum to be likely the best fungus and T. hirsuta the second best for the purpose 

of bio-composite production.  

Some further experiments were performed to see whether additions of some other nutrient sources, 

either C- or N-source or both, to the mixture wheat straw + spelt husks could lead to improvements in 

bio-composite production (Table 14). G. resinaceum as so far best performing fungus was cultivated 

with alternative C-sources while T. hirsuta and T. versicolor as fast and densely growing fungi were 

additionally to G. resinaceum tested with added N-sources.  

1) Best of all for fungal growth were additions of flour and molasse (Table 14). Flour went easily into 

dispersion, distributed equally and adhered in an even layer on the wheat and spelt husk particles. For 

the tested fungus G. resinaceum, compared to mixtures with oat flakes (Table 13), growth rates and 

mycelial 2D- and 3D-density were alike while the mycelial density was very even on and between the 

substrate particles due to the good distribution of the flour. A sink-down of flour and further of water 

during the incubation period was not observed, indicating further that flour can also hold-back water 

from draining off. These observations revealed that a better nutrient dispersion positively influenced 

the growth characteristics of the fungus. Growth rates and 2D- and 3D-mycelium density with addition 

of molasses was observed to be equally good as with flour and oat flakes, forming a dense and strong 

inner mycelial matrix in the substrate (Table 14).  However, molasse is fully soluble in  water and sank  

 

Table 14, Effects of extra C- and N-sources to basic substrate wheat straw + spelt husks (ratio 1:1) on fungal 
growth in 500 ml preserving jars over an incubation time of 14 days at 26 °C 

Wheat straw + spelt husks 
+ C-/N-sources (1:1:x,  

1:2 weight parts ddH2O) 
Fungus 

Growth* 

Growth rate 
2D- and 3D-

mycelium density 

Flour (x = 1) 

G. resinaceum R 

++ ++ (3D) 
Molasse (x = 1) 

Apple pomace (x = 1) ++ - (3D) 

Coffee ground (x = 1) ++ + (S) 

Urea (x = 0.38) 
G. resinaceum R  
T. versicolor TV6 

- - (NG) 

Blood-meal (x = 0.25) 
G. resinaceum R  
T. hirsuta Wk-BSI 

+ + 

*Growth rate: substrate is completely overgrown: ++, 50 - <100 % are overgrown: +, <50 % are overgrown: -, 

(3D): growth through the whole substrate, NG: growth only around the place of inoculation, S: surface growth 

and thin 3-dimensional growth. Mycelial density: 2D + 3D wooly, dense mycelium: ++, dense mycelium: +, thin 

mycelium: -. The table was prepared together with M. Baumann 
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Figure 24, Comparison of mycelium properties of Ganoderma resinaceum on starch and coffee ground 
substrate. Left: Wheat straw, spelt husks, oat flakes (1:1:1, 1:1.5 parts of water), right: wheat straw, spelt 
husks, coffee ground (1:1:1, 1:1.5 parts of water). Growth time: 8 days, inoculation with overgrown MEA-
medium pieces of about 5 mm in diameter 

 

down as liquid to the bottom zone of the substrate-mixture during the 14 days of incubation which led 

to an irregular mycelium growth over and within the bio-composites (not further shown), similar as 

observed with oat flakes (Fig. 23).   

2) Further, apple pomace, containing mostly fructose (Table S2, appendix), was easily mixable with the 

substrate and led to a high growth rate of G. resinaceum (Table 14). The 2D- and 3D-mycelium density 

however was thin (as seen earlier with fructose in agar medium; Table 5) and formed a weak mycelial-

matrix in the substrate (Table 14).  

3) A substrate mixture with coffee ground (wheat straw + spelt husks + coffee ground; 1:1:1) led to a 

similar high growth rate than seen with apple pomace forming a mycelial mat covering the material. 

3D-growth in the inner of the substrate was comparably good but less than observed in flour and 

molasse-substrates (Table 14). Compared to wheat straw + oat flakes (Fig. 24), growth on straw + spelt 

husks + coffee ground occurred at reduced growth rates and mycelium densities (2D and 3D). Side 

trials revealed that all tested Agaricomycetes (G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, S. commune, T. hirsuta and 

T. versicolor) grew on pure coffee ground substrate (Fig. S2, appendix). Coffee ground contains tannin 

which are polymers of phenolic compounds with an astringent property (Ju et al., 2021) and have a 

protective effect to plants against predators. All fungi grew also on tannin with exception of 

P. ostreatus, in accordance that many but not all basidiomycetes living as wood decomposers can grow 

in presence of tannins (Anttila et al., 2013). 4) Addition of blood-meal as an additive with a lower C/N 

ratio (3:1; Hartz & Jonstone, 2004) turned out to be problematically during autoclaving. Blood meal 

formed bubbles and at higher concentration with wheat straw + spelt husks (1:1:1 and 1:1:0.5) why 

only a ratio of 1:1:0.25 could be tested. Further, the blood-meal was water soluble and sank down to 

the growth container bottoms even at low concentrations (ratio 1:1:0.25). There it collapsed during 

autoclaving and formed a hard crust which was not available within the mixture as a nutrient source 

for the fungi. In consequence, blood-meal-substrates showed comparably low 2D- or 3D-mycelial 

growth and mycelial density of the tested fungi G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta (Table 14) in contrast to 

when the fungi grew on just wheat straw + spelt husks (Table 13).  

5) Urea (CH4N2O, C/N ratio of 1:1; Wang & Schuchardt, 2010) was added as a nitrogen source in a ratio 

of 1:1:0.38 reported as best C/N ratio for growth of T. versicolor by Jo et al. (2010). However, urea 

inhibited the fungal growth completely (Table 14). 
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As a final conclusion, from these last growth experiments with various defined C- and N-sources, flour 

as a starch-rich substrate comparable to oat flakes but with a better property for equal distribution in 

substrate mixtures appeared to be most promising for studies in bio-composite production. 

 

4.9 Production of bio-composite boards  

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

The wheat straw + spelt husks mixture and the starch-rich substrate mixture of wheat straw + spelt 

husks + oat flakes were tested with G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta in small scale bio-composite 

production, using household aluminum trays (type 1) of incubation for 14 days at 26 °C in large black 

plastic boxes. As before on smaller scales snap lid jars (Table 11; Fig. 15) and with 500 preserving jars 

(Table 13), the fungi grew comparably thin on the surface of the simple wheat straw + spelt husks 

mixture with thin 3D-mycelium in between inner substrate particles, not filling completely the air 

cavities. Therefore, the boards produced with wheat straw + spelt husks in aluminum trays remained 

very brittle. It was possible to take them out of the trays and dry them at 75 °C until fully dry (Fig. 25) 

but slight bending of the dried boards already resulted in crumbling into pieces. Addition of oat flakes 

in contrast well stabilized the boards bond by either G. resinaceum or T. hirsuta. Boards were flexible 

and rigid in fresh state and further rigid and stable after drying at 75 °C until completely dry. Shrinking 

of the bio-composite was observed drying from 20 x 13.8 x 3 cm in the wet state to dimension to 

19 x 12.5 x 2.5 cm in the dried state (contraction in volume of about 28 %/cm³). Strong forces had to 

be applied to break the boards by hand.  

Ganoderma resinaceum Trametes hirsuta 

  

Figure 25, Views on the upper surface of mycelium-bound from wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes, 
1:1:1 to 1:2 parts of ddH2O, fully dried bio-composites obtained by growth for 14 days in small aluminum 
trays (type 1) covered with aluminum foil. A) Ganoderma resinaceum B) Trametes hirsuta. Views on 
rectangular quarter cutouts are shown in the lower right corner with in the case of G. resinaceum showing 
also the boards upper surface. Red circles: areas of less or no overgrown substrate within boards resulting 
from irregular growth. The figures were prepared together with M. Baumann 

A B 
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Figure 26, Wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes 
bio-composite with Ganoderma resinaceum after 
12 days of growth at 26 °C in tray type 1, with an 
extra mixing step during incubation after 6 days 
of growth 

 

 

As before in 500 ml preserving jars (Table 13) G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta produced both a thick outer 

mycelial layer on the upper surface (Fig. 25) as well as on the sides and the bottom (not further shown), 

with few small areas of reduced growth by detoreated oat flakes sunken to the ground. Drying 

rendered the color of the T. hirsuta mycelial layer brownish while that of G. resinaceum remained 

whitish bright (Fig. 25). Rectangular quarters were cut out of the stiff boards of both fungi with a 

serrated kitchen knife (Fig. 25). Boards had some inner brittle parts that fell apart during cutting, in 

T. hirsuta-bound bio-composites more than in that of G. resinaceum. The 2D- and 3D-mycelium in the 

inner parts of the boards grew overall less dense than on the outer surfaces. Inner growth was not 

completely uniform, with areas of less or no growth resulting in the inner brittle parts which fell apart 

during the cutting. The partly irregular inner growth based on strong slimy starch accumulation of 

wetted macerated oat flakes into which fungal hyphae did not grow. 

According to descriptions in the literature (Islam et al., 2018; Chan et al., 2021), a step of mixing 

substrate and growing fungi after half of the incubation period could better uniform fungal growth 

throughout the substrate in bio-composite production. This was here tested with G. resinaceum. After 

6 days of incubation at 26 °C, the fungus produced already a thin mycelium matrix on and within the 

substrate. The slightly overgrown material was mixed and incubated for further 6 days. The fungus 

continued to grow on substrate particles in denser 2D-manner. However, the fungus could not bind 

the substrate particles in between together by lack of dense 3D-mycelial growth (Fig. 26), and as a 

consequence, the so produced bio-composites were fragile. 

Most importantly however, replacing oat flakes with flour finally overcame the problem of inner 

irregular mycelial growth and places of weaknesses in binding. With flour, starch was evenly 

distributed over the surfaces of all substrate particles ensuring an even mycelial growth (Fig. 27) as 

observed before in 500 ml jars (section 4.7). These observations enforced to define wheat straw + spelt 

husks + flour as standard substrate with sufficient amounts of water required to be added for fungal 

growth. This standard substrate has been majorly applied in subsequent upscaling studies with 

descriptions of individual effects in bio-composite production.  

Interestingly, flour can also be used to glue two independently grown bio-composites together into 

sandwich-boards. Two boards were produced with T. hirsuta on wheat straw + spelt husks + oat flakes 

(1:1:1, 1:1.5 weight parts of ddH2O) in aluminum tray type 1 with a height of about 2 cm. After seven 

days, they were stable enough to be removed from the trays. A thick flour paste was produced by 

suspending autoclaved flour in sterile ddH2O (Fig. 28). An even thin layer of the paste was spread 

completely over the bottom sides of both bio-composites, the two bottom parts were folded onto each 

other, and incubated with a sterile aluminum foil underneath in a large black plastic box for further 

seven days. After this incubation, the fresh boards were strongly bound together with a dense layer of 

mycelium grown in between. Drying and cutting with a circular saw could be done without damaging 
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Figure 27, Bio-composites produced with G. resinaceum incubated on wheat straw + spelt husks + flour 
(1:1:1, 1:2 parts ddH2O) for 12 days at 26 °C in aluminum trays type 2. A) top side, B) bottom side 

 

 

the bonding (Fig. 28). As can be seen on the cuts, the junction between the two formerly independent 

bio-composites was fused regularly with the dense layer of 2D- and 3D-mycelium. The junction was 

very stable when bending the sandwich plates so that inner bodies of the two halves of the boards 

broke (on places of irregular mycelial growth due to usage of oat flakes) before the junction ruptured.  

Although not tested here, G. resinaceum might be expected to similarly glue two preformed thinner 

bio-boards together with flour paste to form a sandwich-plate. This may differ when using two boards 

produced by different fungi.  

Growth test on MEA-medium with G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta together showed formation of a barrier 

between the two species at the area of colony contact. By such competitive behavior between these 

two species, a sandwich board made from two bio-composite halves would be expected to not strongly 

fuse because hyphae would not enter the inner substrate areas occupied already by the other species, 

therefore, such situation will not develop a stable bonding (Fig. 29).  

 

 

 
 
Figure 28, Production of a sandwich board from two 
independent bio-composites made with Trametes 
hirsuta and grown for 7 days in tray type 1 with wheat 
straw + spelt husks + oat flakes (1:1:1, 1:1.5 ddH2O). A) 
Covering the bottom sides of both freshly grown bio-
composites with flour paste. B) The two boards with 
the bottoms laid on top of each other glued together 
during incubation for 7 more days (day 14 of total 
incubation) in aluminum foil. C) The cut in the dried 
sandwich-board revealed a densely grown mycelial 
junction gluing the two halves well together 
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Figure 29, Ganoderma resinaceum (lower colony on the Petri dish) and Trametes hirsuta (upper colony) 
grown together on MEA-medium at 26 °C. A and B shows growth after 5 days of growth, C and D after 10 
days. A and C presents a photo taken from the top and B and D a photo taken from the reverse of the same 
Petri dish. The position of the barrier is indicated by an arrow 

 

 

A next upscaling process with the defined standard substrate and moisture levels of 1:2 and 1:3 was 

done in aluminum trays type 2 with an increase in 1.65-fold increase in length 1.87-fold in width and 

1.95-fold in height (corresponding to a 377 % increase in total volume) and with G. resinaceum and 

T. hirsuta as test fungi. As a new problem with both fungi, irrespectively of water ratios of 1:2 and 

1:3, puddles of water were observed on the bottom of the growth tray and, by secretion by the fungi, 

on the upper mycelium surface under the aluminum foil, as observed when growth progress was 

evaluated after about 10 days of incubation in large black lightproof boxes. These puddles blocked 

upgrowth of mycelium underneath and led to an uneven thick layer of 2D- and 3D-mycelium on the 

surface (Fig. 30). With the more water added, more such water-filled dents occurred in the samples 

with a moisture level of 1:3. 
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An additional clocking problem was recognized by an increased amount of small dust particles that by 

the higher layer of substrate of about 3 cm in tray type 2 fell down into the bottom of the trays and 

formed a dense matter which could not be overgrown by the test fungi (Fig. 31A). To avoid this from 

now on, therefore wheat straw and spelt husks were sieved (0.8 mm sieve) prior to use. Up to 30 % of 

dry mass was removed from both materials. Sieving to remove fine dust led after 12 days of growth of 

the fungus G. resinaceum on moistened standard substrate (1:1.5 ratio ddH2O) in tray type 2 to a 

uniformly overgrown boards including the bottom zones (Fig. 31B). 

 

  

Figure 31, Ganoderma resinaceum-bound bio-composites made with standard substrate (1:1.5 parts of 
water) in tray 2 incubated for 14 days at 26 °C. Bottom side of the composite A) unsieved and B) sieved 
substrate. Brownish areas in A are aggregated and packed dust particles not overgrown by the fungus 
 

 

To overcome the water-clocking problem, in a further batch with both fungi, holes were pricked into 

the bottom of the incubation trays (type 2) for drainage of excessive water. Standard substrate was 

used again with a water ratio of 1:2. High amounts of free water accumulated during incubation on 

the bottoms of the large black plastic boxes. This led to a humidity of about 100 % as measured on day 

10 of incubation by a hygrometer (Bosch BME280, Bosch Sensortec GmbH, Reutlingen, Germany). At 

this point of research, the holes pricked prior to incubation (Fig. 32A) into the trays were blocked by 

thick layers of very dense well growing aerial 3D-mycelium, implying a lack of aeration within the 

substrate (Fig. 32B). 

 

Figure 30, Top view on bio-composites 
made with Ganoderma resinaceum in 
trays type 2 with standard substrate-
mixture, moistened with 1:3 parts of 
water, covered with aluminum foil and 
incubated for 14 days in a large black 
plastic box. The arrows indicate a 
selection of groves in the mycelium, 
caused by free water which has been 
excreted by the fungus during 
incubation onto the composite-surface 
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Figure 32, A) Aluminum trays type 2 with aeration holes pricked into the bottom prior to incubation for bio-
composite production. B) Overgrown holes by the fungus – here Trametes hirsuta – after incubation on 
standard substrate (1:2 weight ratio of water) 

 

An increase in aeration area was achieved by usage of a self-made perforated steel container (tray 

type 3) filled with standard substrate and tested with moisture levels of 1:3 with G. resinaceum and 

1:2 with T. hirsuta. However, the water ratio of 1:3 led again to a high amount of released free water. 

First during autoclaving of the box in an autoclaving bag, a total volume of about 1210 ml of free water 

was collected. At this time, only 925 ml (or about 1:1.1 substrate weight to ddH2O) remained bound in 

the substrate. During the first days for incubation with G. resinaceum, the tray was fully covered with 

sterile aluminum foil. G. resinaceum grew fast in 2-dimensional manner on the upper surface of the 

substrate, but the 2D-mycelial density was thin (Fig. 33). After removing the aluminum foil from all 

sides of the tray on day 5 of incubation, in further incubation with regular observation over a period 

of 14 days, the 2D-mycelium on the drying surface did not change further. Thin 3D-mycelium was 

observed to grow only in the upper half of the substrate which was driest at the top and more and 

more wet in direction to the bottom. Fungal mycelium did not develop in the lower half of the 

substrate, likely by excessive water assembling between the substrate particles. 

The density of the 3D-mycelium in the substrate did not improve over the next 14 days. Only an upper 

plate of mycelium-bound substrate (in thickness of about a third of the total substrate layer) was 

possible to lift off for drying in the oven at 75 °C until completely dry. The final board was brittle and 

very loosely bound by the mycelium and unsuitable for any board usage. A second approach performed 

then using a water ratio of 1:2, incubated with the fungus T. hirsuta, showed an overall similar result 

with excess water release during autoclaving in a bag and subsequent production of thin 2D-mycelium 

on the upper surface and thin 3D-mycelium only in the upper less moist half of the substrate.  

In summary from the upscaled experiments in aluminum trays (type 2) (Fig. 30-32) and from the 

perforated tray (type 3) (Fig. 33), the upscaling led to distribution problems that were not apparent on 

a small scale. In substrate mixtures with in principle sufficient water for rapid and dense mycelial 

growth, retained water migrates easily down by precipitation between particles with time to the lower 

parts of the substrates and this impedes 2D- and 3D-mycelial growth there, while at the same time, 

the substrate at the surface might become too dry for good mycelial growth. The small drainage holes 

made  in the  bottom of the  aluminum trays  type 2 are easily closed  by densely  growing 2D- and 3D-  
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mycelium due to the better aeration at the holes with simultaneous dry off excessive water on the 

substrate particles (Fig. 32). Solutions have to be found to enable both, an ideal water distribution within 

the substrate mixture over the complete incubation time without ever closing cavities with water for 

required aeration. Next therefore, measures of active aeration during the incubation were tested for 

improving fungal growth in the substrate. Growth trays type 2 with perforations on the bottom and filled 

with moistened standard substrate inoculated with either G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, S. commune, 

T. hirsuta and T. versicolor were placed onto 2 cm high spacers on shelfs in a climate chamber (custom 

made plant, Vötsch, Weiss Technik GmbH, Reiskirchen, Germany) at a constant relative humidity of 90 

%, a temperature of 26 °C and a slight airflow over the surfaces of the shelfs with 0.1 – 0.3 m/s velocity 

(Baumann, unpublished). In this series of experiments, the added water amount was set to 1:1.5 because 

with regard to the substrate a water amount of 1:2 was still too high in the former experiments with 

growth tray type 2 and led to too much water accumulation in lower parts of the substrate (see above). 

At a ratio of 1:1.5, the substrate was thus still fully saturated with water which could only slowly 

evaporate in the 90 % relative humidity (rh) of the surrounding conditions. The airflow over the shelfs 

was expected to transfer precipitating water at the holes in the bottom of the tray into the airstream and 

to transport it away with the airflow from underneath the bottom of the tray (Fig. 34). That this principle 

functioned was visible by a slightly brighter color of the substrate particles next to the holes indicating a 

continuous process of a slight drying out, sufficiently that excess of 2D- and 3D-mycelium did not form 

to block the holes and therefore allowed water evaporation and gas exchange. This included transport 

of O2 to the aeration holes for growth of the fungus and transport away of CO2 that originated from 

metabolic activities of the fungus and is growth inhibiting (Subba, 2021). Importantly, a complete dry-

out of the substrate next to the holes, out that would stop fungal growth completely was not observed 

because the substrate particles always got pre-moistened by a constant gravimetric and capillary-driven 

water flow from upper layers of the substrate (Fig. 34). 

A B 

 

Figure 33, Perforated steel tray (type 3) A) Tray, filled with dry standard substrate. 

B) Growth of Trametes hirsuta after 14 days with moistened standard substrate, 

thinly in 2D-manner on the surface of the substrate and also only thinly as 3D into 

the upper half of the substrate (yellow arrow). The lower part of the substrate 

was very moist and unsuitable for fungal growth (green arrow) 
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Indeed in actual experiments, active aeration of the drainage and ventilation holes in the bottom of 

the growth tray improved the growth in density and uniformity of all tested in terms of homogeneity 

of the 2D- and 3D-mycelial matrix within the substrate. By this method of an active aeration, it was 

possible to produce good quality mycelium-bound bio-composites 26 °C and 90 % rh within 12 days in 

aluminum trays type 2. As an indicator for maturity, white mycelium could be seen through the 

aeration holes in the bottom, that was formed on the lower surface of the substrate after 12 days of 

incubation before the bio-composites were removed and evaluated after drying at 75 °C until 

completely dry (Fig. 35). 

The depths of fungal growth into the substrate and mycelium density were analyzed for all five selected 

Basidiomycetes by cutting the boards by a circular saw. G. resinaceum had formed a dense and regular 

2D-mycelium on the substrate surface and throughout the inner substrate a dense and regular 2D- and 

3D-mycelial matrix (Fig. 35A) and overall resulted best in uniformity and stability of the final bio-

composite. In general, the lightweight material was strongly bound by the fungus. Similar as on surface 

mycelium of MEA cultures (Fig. 36A), the fungus provides the same hydrophobic properties to the 

surface of heat-dried bio-composites (Fig. 36B). A water droplet test of 2 ml on MEA-medium revealed 

a contact angle of 127° in average (n=3) and the average contact angle on the dried bio-composites 

was 106° (n=3). 

Second best was T. hirsuta which formed also a dense 2D- and 3D-mycelium on the outer substrate 

surfaces on all sides and a dense 2D- and 3D-mycelium within the inner substrate at the upper 1/3rd 

portion of the boards whereas the 3D-density on the lower inner parts was not as uniform (Fig. 35B). 

The substrate was not everywhere bound by the mycelium leaving substrate particles loose mostly on 

 

  

Figure 35, Dried bio-composites made in perforated aluminum trays type 2 under active aeration with 
standard substrate (water ratio 1:1.5 ddH2O) by incubation for 14 days with A) Ganoderma resinaceum B) 
Trametes hirsuta. Cross sections were made with a circular saw. T. hirsuta overgrew the outside of the 
substrate densely but loose substrate particles were found in at places in the inner of the boards (red 
marking) 
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A closed lid on the upper side prevents drying out and contamination 

Gas exchange and water drainage underneath the bottom of the tray 

Figure 34, Scheme of a growth container (type 2) with holes in the bottom. Gray triangles mark the spacers 
used to position the tray onto a shelf. Excessive water from substrate can drain through the holes and a gas 
exchange O2 and CO2 allows uniform 3-dimensional fungal growth. The slight airflow below the tray prevents 
a mycelial outgrowing from the holes 
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Figure 36, Water-angle tests on Ganoderma resinaceum mycelium grown on MEA and a Ganoderma 
resinaceum bound bio-composite made from standard substrate (1:1.5 ratio ddH2O) in aluminum tray type 
2. In each case, 2 ml water were dripped on the surfaces 

 

the lower part of the bio-composite. P. ostreatus, S. commune behaved similar in growth with 

mediocre outer mycelial density and both fungi did not fully pervade the inner substrate. T. versicolor 

was even worse in density of the outer 2D- and 3D-mycelium and in pervasion into substrate 

(Table 15). Regarding hydrophobicity of the dried bio-composites, 2 ml water droplets positioned onto 

boards made with P. ostreatus, S. commune and T. versicolor absorbed the water quickly (not show) 

and thus did not show any hydrophobic effect (not shown). On boards made with T. hirsuta, the water 

droplets absorbed over a period of about four hours. This corresponds to a similar restricted 

hydrophobic effect when T. hirsuta was cultivated under relative high humidity on MEA-medium, 

where water droplets showed a smaller contact angle of only 97°. Water droplets on the other three 

species grown on MEA-medium were directly absorbed similar as on boards made with them (not 

shown). 

A range of further experiments were performed with various lignocellulosic substrates with or without 

simple sugar or starch as additives and in some instances with variations in amount of water added, as 

summarized in Table 15. In no other case, comparable good results were obtained as with the 

moistened standard substrate with 1:1.5 ddH2O ratio added regardless of no active aeration or of the 

system of active aeration (Table 15). As best fungus, only G. resinaceum was then considered for a 

proof of principle with standard substrate and moisture level of 1:1.5 at upscaling to industrial scale 

bio-composites. 

 

4.10 Proof of principle - Upscaling to industrial scale  

(performed together with M. Baumann) 

A final upscaling was made for the production of industrial scale bio-composite boards (Fig. 37). Three 

containers were tested with standard substrate mixture with a moisture ratio of 1:1.5 incubated with 

G. resinaceum in a climate chamber at 26 °C, 90 % rh and an active aeration below the growth 

containers.  

1) Container no. 1 (81 x 25.8 x 8 cm), made from multiplex material showed signs of wear after the first 

batch of boards was made with the substrate inoculated with G. resinaceum. The multiplex-material 

could not withstand and the humid conditions during the incubation period by partially swelling while 

the lignocellulosic substance of multiplex was not degraded by the fungus. In addition, the metal-

mesh of the bottom and top rusted massively. Due to the high free area for aeration by the mesh on 

the top and bottom sides of the tray, the substrate dried out too fast blocking good fungal growth 

and therefore leading to a weakly bound and brittle bio-composite material (Fig. 37A). By lining the

127° 
106° 
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Table 15, Bio-composite production in aluminum tray type 2: Comparison between no active aeration and active aeration with various substrate mixtures, water amounts and the five selected fungi. 
*Growth rate: substrate is completely overgrown: ++, 50 - <100 % are overgrown: +, <50 % are overgrown: -, Mycelial density: 2D + 3D wooly, dense mycelium: ++, dense mycelium: +, thin mycelium: -. 
The table was prepared together with M. Baumann 
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Observations after 14 days of growth 

Growth conditions: Incubation in large covered, lightproof black plastic boxes at 26 °C, no active aeration 

Wheat straw, 
length up to 10 cm 

1 

1:2 
Ganoderma resinaceum 

- - 

Slow growth, thin mycelium on the whole substrate surface. Larger cavities between the straw are not completely overgrown. 
Weakly bound. Trametes versicolor 

Wheat straw, shredded, 
average length 1.3 cm 

1:1 
G. resinaceum Slow growth, thin mycelium on the whole substrate surface while the inner parts of the substrate are scarcely pervaded by the 

mycelium. T. versicolor 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
oat flakes 

1:1:1 1:2 

G. resinaceum ++ ++ High growth rate by G. resinaceum and a dense but irregular mycelium. 
Overall for all fungi, irregular dense mycelium at the substrates surface since the oat flakes macerate producing a slimy mass 
that sinks to the bottom of the tray. Better growth with aeration holes in the first time, but the holes are overgrown soon. 
High moisture in the substrate and on its surface. 

Pleurotus ostreatus  

+ 
+ 

Schizophyllum commune 

T. versicolor - 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
sorghum (peeled) 

1:1:0,3 1:1.5 G. resinaceum ++ + 
Comparable to oat flakes, but the sorghum is hard to mix and disintegrates over time forming clumps and slime during the 
incubation which leads to the same fast but irregularly dense growth. 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
flour 

1:1:1 

1:2 
G. resinaceum 

+ 

++ Fast growth, dense mycelium on the surface but only partially pervaded into the substrate. 
Trametes hirsuta 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
flour + 0.13 % glucose 

1:1.5 G. resinaceum + No improvement was found by the addition of glucose. Parts of the sugar are washed away by gravimetrical water movement. 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
beech chips 

1:1:1 1:1.5 G. resinaceum - - Slow growth, patchy density on the surface, no complete inner growth. 

Wheat straw + draff 1:1 1:2 Trametes hirsuta - - Slow growth and thin mycelium on the top of the substrate. Thin inner growth without stability. 

Growth conditions: Incubation in the climate chamber at 26 °C, 90 % rh and active aeration as shown in Fig. 34 

Spelt husks 1 1:1 G. resinaceum -- + 

High substrate density and in consequence high weight and a deficient aeration in the inner substrate. A ratio of 1:1 substrate 
to ddH2O seems further not enough water despite of initially free water dripping through the aeration holes of the trays, 
because the substrate became the substrate dried out too quickly by the low water absorption of the spelt husks resulting in a 
gradient of dryness with the highest grade at the top. 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
flour 

1:1:1 
 

1:1.5 

G. resinaceum ++ ++ Fast growth and dense mycelium at the out- and inside of the substrate. Strong inner 3-dimensional growth. 

P. ostreatus 

+ + 

Dense mycelium at the substrate surface but no complete pervasion into the substrate by the fungus. 

S. commune 
Dense but irregular growth on the surface and no complete pervasion into the substrate. Strong smell between day 8 and 12 
of incubation. 

T. hirsuta ++ ++ 
Fast growth on the outside of the substrate with a strong binding capability. Patchy growth in the inside with high but 
decreasing mycelium density the more the fungus grew into. 

T. versicolor + - 
Slower growth, thinner mycelium on the substrates surface. No complete pervasion into the inside. The fungus secreted a lot 
of water to the outside resulting in standing water on the top side of the substrate. 

Kenaf + spelt husks + flour 1:1:1 1:1.5 G. resinaceum ++ ++ 
Fast growth and dense mycelium on the out- and inside. Comparable to the substrate mixture with straw, spelt husks and 
flour. 

Wheat straw + draff 

1:1 1:1.5 

G. resinaceum - + 
Thin mycelium on the substrate surface, no complete pervasion into the inside and therefore only a weak binding of the 
substrate. Taking the composite from the tray following by two more days of incubation (day 16 of incubation) led to a thicker 
mycelium on the outside but mycelium was still thin and weak at the inside. 

Trametes hirsuta 

+ - 

Wheat straw + apple 
pomace 

G. resinaceum 

T. hirsuta 

Wheat straw + spelt husks + 
coffee ground 

1:1:0.2 
1:1:0.5 
1:1:0.8 

1:1.5 G. resinaceum 
Irregular thin mycelium at the whole substrate surface, no complete pervasion. Coffee ground sediments at the bottom of the 
tray. 
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Figure 37, Tests to grow industrial scale composites on standard substrate (1:1.5 ddH2O) with Ganoderma resinaceum 
in the climate chamber under active aeration. Incubation time was 14 days. Shown are the upper surfaces of the 
composites in the containers before drying. Bio-composites as produced A) in container no. 1, B) in container no. 1 
lined with aluminum foil, C) in container no. 2 and D) container no. 3 

 

  

complete inner sides of the container with aluminum foil and pricking holes into the foil at the bottom 

mesh (about 100 holes distributed equally over the surface), a first industrial scale mycelium composite 

board could be produced (Fig. 37B).  

2) Composites produced in container no. 2 (81 x 25.8 x 7.9 cm with 15 holes of 3 mm in diameter for 

drainage and aeration in the bottom and 10 in the top) made purely from autoclavable steel showed 

signs of a non-sufficient aeration with patchy and thin growth in and on the substrate that was filled 

into the container for incubation with G. resinaceum. Resulting boards were thus by irregular fungal 

growth through the substrate of minor quality (Fig. 37C). Because the industrial scale trays and the 

large-scale aluminum trays type 2 had a comparable height, the substrate volume filled in per area was 

similar. With only 15 holes of 3 mm in diameter, the total area for aeration in the container no. 2 was 

neglectable with a calculated 0.5 % of total, as compared to the about 12 % in aluminum tray type 2 

provided by about 100 holes in the bottom of the trays which has been shown before to give an optimal 

aeration during the incubation in the climate chamber experiments for good quality bio-composite 

production with G. resinaceum (section 4.9). 

3) Composites produced in container no. 3 (83.5 x 27.5 x ≤7.9 cm with 385 holes of 3 mm in diameter, 

i.e. 11.85 % of the total bottom area, reflecting the same total ventilation surface in relation to what 

was found as best in aluminum tray type 2 with about 100 holes and 12 % aeration area in the bottom) 

with G. resinaceum showed the best results in terms of growth rate, mycelium density and finally 

binding strength of the product. The complete board surface was densely and evenly overgrown 

(Fig. 37D; Fig. 38). The fresh composites were oven dried at 75 °C until they were completely dry. 

Thereby, the material shrunk slightly in length (about 4 %), in width (about 9 %), and in height (about 
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28 %). The dimensions in length and width of container no. 3 (83.5 x 27.5 cm with an adjustable lid of 

≤7.9 cm) was chosen so that the shrunk composite after drying had a length of 80 cm and a width of 

25 cm.  Notably, the metal lid in container no. 3 can be adjusted by screws to different heights (section 

3.1, Fig. 3E). Target of board was a final thickness of 5 cm and the screw was adjusted to 7.5 cm. The 

dried boards were stable and stiff and could be cut with a serrated knife. The surface was rough after 

drying and could easily be smoothed by sanding with a belt sander (not shown). 

In summary therefore, the combination of standard substrate (1:1.5 water ratio), incubated with 

G. resinaceum at 26 °C and 90 % rh in container 3 under active aeration of an open area in the bottom 

of the container of about 12 % obtained by evenly distributed holes led after drying to a stiff and strong 

but lightweight bio-composite. 

 

 

Figure 38, Industrial scale composite grown in tray no. 3 with moistened standard substrate (1:1.5 ratio of 
ddH2O) with Ganoderma resinaceum in the climate chamber with active aeration. Incubation time 14 days. 
Shown is the bottom side of the freshly grown composite with the aeration holes visible as little only 1-2 mm 
deep groves in the material 

 

 Discussion and Conclusion 

Within recent years, mycelia of various fungi were tested in several approaches of research as a binder 

for different lignocellulosic substrates for applications like the production of packaging materials 

(Green Island, NY, USA, https://mushroompackaging.com, assessed 24.03.2022), bricks (Mechineau et 

al., 2012). Most approaches were made with the goal to test the feasibility of producing mycelium 

bound composites (Jones et al. 2020; Yang et al., 2021b) and an incubation time of multiple weeks (e.g. 

Mechnineau et al., 2012; Matos et al., 2019; Chan et al., 2021) was needed in many of these which 

makes it hard to gain ground on the market as a replacement for commonly used materials of 

problematic nature. In addition to composite properties, including stability and thermal insulation 

properties, and recyclability, in this work, incubation time was considered in the context of production 

costs as an important factor in such approaches. 

In this study, 22 different Agaricomycetes species, 27 strains, were pre-selected based on literature 

research by their abilities to grow on cheap biogenic waste materials, with high reported growth rates 

on fungal agar media, and if specified by high mycelial densities (chapter 2). 

Growth tests on agar-media in this study reduced the selection to five fast-growing fungi with dense 

mycelium, giving a first idea about the potential growth characteristics that each fungal species might 

achieve under optimal conditions on lignocellulosic substrates considered for bio-composite 
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formation. Overall, the observations of growth rate and mycelium density did not match well the 

reported values from literature in most cases, presumably by reasons such as by differences in 

methods to measure daily growth increments of the colonies. Often the methods were not further 

described in the publications and left thus open, whether e.g. radial or diametral increases were 

reported and wether the lag phase after inoculation was included or excluded. In other cases, increase 

in colony area were given but such is variably influenced by the overall dilation growth of a growing 

colony (chapter 2, Table S1, appendix). A further reason can be genotypic variations. Strain-related 

differences in growth rate or mycelium characteristics have also been noted in previous studies, e.g. 

by Jo et. al (2010) who tested multiple T. versicolor-strains and found differences in growth rates of up 

to 360 %, or Lamar et al. (1990) who found 170 % differences in growth rates for P. sordida-strains 

under identical incubation conditions, or by Wilkinson et al. (2010) who demonstrated higher effects 

to e.g. fungal productivity and respiration by intraspecific genotypic richness than by the C/N ratio of 

the substrate for Paxillus obscurosporus. Thus, a simple "plug & play" of described species-specific 

mycelium characteristics for the production of insulation materials by using the same fungal species 

but another strain seemed unlikely. The data from literature however provided important first 

information on the potential growth traits of a species, independent of strain-specific differences. 

 

5.1 Environmental factors influencing fungal growth 

All 22 species, respectively 27 strains, were incubated on MEA-medium, inoculated from pre-cultures, 

at different temperatures, 20, 26 and 30 °C. According to a good energy balance, lower temperatures 

by the need of cooling and higher temperatures by need of heating were avoided for a more energy 

cost-efficient bio-composite material. Overall, tests on agar medium showed large differences in 

growth rates and mycelial characteristics among the fungi, which ultimately resulted in 5 fungi being 

found to grow fast with dense mycelial formation at an ambient optimum growth temperature of 26 °C 

for consideration of further growth trials on lignocellulosic substrates.  

The temperature is known to have a high influence to microbial growth (e.g. Pietikåinen et al., 2005), 

which was also observed in this work. Temperature had a high influence to the growth rates as well as 

the mycelium densities and the fungi showed an at least doubled growth rate between 20 °C and 26 °C 

while the step-down in growth rate from 26 °C to 30 °C was lower. Further, it was seen that the growth 

rate is not necessarily correlated to the mycelium density. P. ostreatus and T. versicolor showed the 

highest mycelium density at 20 °C where they had the lowest growth rate while G. resinaceum had the 

lowest density at 20 °C and 30 °C and the highest growth rate at 26 °C. 

It was further seen that the optimum growth temperature also depends on the medium. All fungi grew 

fastest on MEA at 26 °C except of S. commune which is known to show good growth at temperatures 

of 30 °C and above; e.g. Imtiaj et al. (2008) reported an optimal growth temperature of 30 – 35 °C 

depending to the S. commune strain. For S. commune, T. hirsuta, and T. versicolor on BSM, the growth 

rate increased with temperature and was highest at 30 °C. Fungi release enzymes into the medium for 

catalyzing the breakdown of contained nutrients, e.g. in MEA, di- or oligosaccharides including maltose 

are hydrolyzed to glucose by α-glucosidases and glucoamylases (Shenoy et al., 1985). The required 

enzyme release by the fungi is usually adapted to the nutrients within the medium (Barton et al., 1972; 

Ronne, 1995) and the enzymes in turn have different temperature optima for best functioning (Daniel 

et al., 2001) which can contribute to different optima in growth temperatures in general. Here, the 

temperature range from 26 °C to 30 °C was however comparably small and may have only a small 

influence to functions of enzymes which tend to have broader temperature ranges in activities and 

often also higher temperature optima than growth optima but also lower optimal production 
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temperatures than the growth optima [for a clear understanding of such higher optima behavior of 

enzymes see for an example the cases of fungal laccase in Rühl (2009) and Kües & Rühl (2011)]. 

As with differences in growth speeds, discussed above, also environmental optima for the five fungi 

were found not necessarily to be the same as reported in the literature for other strains. Again, also 

regarding environmental optima, intraspecific variations can be higher than interspecific varieties and 

maybe founded by the different environment of the sampling sites. Fungal strains can be adapted by 

origin to heat and cold, moist and dry (Möller & Dreyfuss, 1996) and accordingly may have divergent 

optima in reactions on environmental conditions. 

pH is another environmental parameter of potential interest. The influence of the pH of the medium 

showed a minor effect to the growth rates and mycelium densities of fungi tested in this study. The pH 

was not buffered since the adaption by the fungus during the incubation was in addition in focus. 

G. resinaceum showed a trend to favor an acidic pH and – as seen in section 4.2 – also adapts the higher 

substrate pH’s to a low level of less than pH 5. However, the growth rate on pH 8 was only slightly 

lower than that on pH 5. The same was found during the chemical sterilization-testing of lignocellulosic 

standard substrate of wheat straw + spelt husks + flour (1:1:1, 1:1.5 ddH2O), when CaCO3 elevated the 

pH of the substrate from around 6 to 7, which did not influence the growth of G. resinaceum neither 

its mycelial density (section 4.6). P. ostreatus showed the largest difference with regards to pHs on 

growth rates. It grew better on basic pHs with the best growth rate at neutral pH 7. Also T. versicolor 

was influenced by the pH with the highest growth rate in acidic conditions. Like G. resinaecum, 

T. hirsuta was only scarcely influenced by the pHs. Therefore, no further testing with variances in the 

substrates pHs were done with these two fungi that finally showed the best result in growth rates and 

mycelium densities on lignocellulosic substrate in bio-composite production (Table 15). The substrate-

composition of wheat straw, spelt husks and flour (1:1:1) as the defined standard substrate had a 

natural pH of 5.8 and was therefore well suitable for both fungi. 

The high influence of the carbon source to fungal growth rate and mycelium density does not allow a 

generalized statement about a best fungal carbon source because the preferred one varied between 

the species. Because glucose and maltose showed a good growth rate and mycelium density for 

G. resinaceum and glucose for T. hirsuta and both sugars are breakdown products of starch hydrolysis 

by amylases. Preliminary experiments, starch was used as nutritional ingredient in agar- and liquid 

media as a further option for sole carbon supply. Both fungi grew very well on liquid- and agar-medium 

with 3 % flour added (not shown). The general ability to degrade starch as supplement to lignocellulosic 

substrates in bio-composite production was further positively tested as described in section 4.7.  

It was previously shown in the literature, that the optimal C/N ratios of basidiomycetes differ between 

species but also between the carbon and nitrogen sources and also the fungal strains. A general 

prediction of optimal growth compositions is therefore difficult. Cueva et al. (2017) determined the 

optimal C/N ratio for P. ostreatus at about 48:1, Ganoderma lucidum (G. resinaceum to my knowledge 

was not yet reported) at 80:1 (Hsieh et al., 2004), S. commune between 50:1 (Mohammadi et al., 2018) 

and 84 (Kumari et al., 2008). Ratios for T. hirsuta and T. versicolor were to my knowledge also not 

reported in literature. The standard substrate established by the experiments used in the end as best 

for the bio-composite production had a natural C/N ratio of about 50:1. 

In the course of the study, illumination became clear to be another parameter with good influence to 

growth of the fungi. Constant light and dark influenced mostly the mycelium density, with a thinner 

mycelium occurring for all five fungi at constant darkness. Overall, cultures used for the determination 

of growth increment, which were therefore taken out daily for measurement from dark conditions, 

showed a better growth rate and mycelium density then those kept in constant dark. Nevertheless, 

these observations were then used for the production of bio-composites because on piled-up 
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substrates because on substrates, light only reaches the outer surface of the substrate and can 

therefore induce quickly the formation of a thick mycelium on the surface that could block water and 

gas exchange to the inner and therefore inhibit the inner 3-dimensional growth. A similar effect with 

fast-growing surface mycelium of T. hirsuta over the substrate even in constant darkness, hindering 

pervasion of hyphae into the inner, was described before in section 4.8 and 4.9. 

 

5.2 Ideal substrates and technical process management in bio-composite production 

From the initial screening of potential fungi for bio-composite production performed in this study, five 

strains from the four different fungal genera of Ganoderma, Pleurotus, Schizophyllum and Trametes 

remained as best suitable. Species of these genera are usually also those, which are repeatedly found 

in literature in reports for bio-composite production with fungal mycelium (e.g. Bhat et al., 2018; 

Appels et al., 2019; Elsacker et al., 2019; Shakir et al., 2020; Chan et al., 2021), suggesting a good 

potential in strains of these genera for such approaches, due to their natural properties of being white 

rot fungi and their often abilities for fast growth with dense mycelial formation. Most likely therefore, 

there are other species and strains in these genera that could offer these properties sought-after.  

In this study, mycelium of the five selected species were microscoped on microslide cultures to gain 

insight into hyphal characters and mycelial networking abilities. Microscopic analysis of the hyphal 

morphology revealed for example slight differences in cell thickness of leading hyphae with slightly 

thicker cells for G. resinaceum, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor (5.4, 5.0 respectively 4.7 µm) and lower 

branching angles of about 45° and cell length of 196 µm, which was double to those of all the other 

fungi for G. resinaceum. Mycelial networking was highest in cultures of T. hirsuta followed by 

T. versicolor and at third G. resinaceum. In bio-composite formation with standard substrate mixtrures, 

G. resinaceum however was found to form the strongest mycelial matrix. It can therefore be assumed, 

that further factors in hyphal morphology that were not quantified in this work, e.g. the mycelial brush-

like tufts further influence the stability of the mycelial matrix of G. resinaceum. Strong aggregated tufts 

were also seen by the addition of sodium-desoxycholate (Fig. S1, appendix), an ionic detergent that 

can disrupting and dissociating protein interactions (ThermoFisher Scientific, https://www. 

thermofisher.com/order/catalog/product/89904, accessed 07.04.2022). 

For the best two species in this study, G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta, first approaches appeared in the 

literature reporting good binding capabilities for both fungi. Dias et al. (2021) analyzed bio-composites 

as insulation material made from a substrate mixture of fibers of the fast-growing grass Miscanthus x 

giganteus + potato starch incubated for 18 days with G. resinaceum at 20 – 22 °C. The binding capability 

was described as high, the average board density was 122 kg/m³ and had a thermal conductivity of 

0.0882 – 0.104 W/mK. Angelova et al. (2021) produced small G. resinaceum-bounded specimens 

(4 x 4 x 4 cm in dried status) in a complex process of lasting 20 days with rose flower waste straw + 

peptone (about 1.3 %) and lavender straw + peptone (about 1.3 %) that had densities of 462 kg/m² 

and 347 kg/m², respectively. Kuribayashi et al. (2022) compared mycelium binding-capabilities of 

T. hirsuta and P. ostreatus with softwood shavings + oat bran. They reported a higher resistance to 

physical stress of the mycelial matrix of T. hirsuta in composites produced in a long complex technical 

process of three different incubation steps (taking 38 - 62 days in total) and a less stable matrix for 

P. ostreatus using the same process. The observations were thus similar as deduced from this study 

where P. ostreatus has performed insufficiently as compared to T. hirsuta in all attempts in the 

formation of a bio-composite in a maximum of 12 - 14 days (Table 15). These first approaches with 

G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta in this work are promising for production of applicable bio-composite but 

they also showed a lot of potential for optimization (Fig. 14 - 17). Besides the type of fungal strains 

applied, also substrate structure and densities, nutritional content and accessibility, and further 
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technical process management and applied environmental parameters have all high effects to the 

outcome in the characteristics of the final bio-composites. 

The main goal of the work shared with M. Baumann in establishing new bio-composites materials was 

to find a combination of best fungus, cheap lignocellulosic substrates from agricultural and forestry 

waste-streams, and a cheap and fast incubation method that allows the production of fully recyclable 

insulation composites. Once the ideal fungi were found, here G. resinaceum and T. hirsuta from an 

initial group of five deeper studied fungi (section 4.1), a natural substrate-mixture had to be developed 

without any environmental harmful or health-critical compounds such as serving for fire proofness, 

water repellency or as insecticides. For this, lignocellulosic materials were incubated and upscaled 

from small 8 cm test specimen in glass Petri-dishes (Fig. 20) for initial substrate evaluation to large 

80 x 25 x 5.5 cm for bio-composite insulation boards on pilot scale (Fig. 37; Fig. 38). The final ideal 

substrate was defined as wheat straw + spelt husks + flour in a ratio of 1:1:1, moistened with 1:1.5 parts 

of water. Wheat straw as a supporting material for stability provided the scaffold, inner shape and the 

low density to the boards, whereas spelt husks filled up larger air-pockets and worked as a surface-

area amplification within the substrate to support the fungal growth. None of the five selected fungi 

showed an adequate fast and dense 2D- and 3D-mycelial growth on the earlier designed two-

component mixture of wheat straw + spelt husks (1:1) for bio-composite production, why a third 

nutrient component in form of better accessible starch was added to the two lignocellulosic waste 

materials. Due to the fungi’s ability to degrade starch, different sources like sorghum, oat flakes or 

flour were tested and flour was found as best, since it goes into a dispersion with water and sticks 

when distributed evenly dispersed on the individual substrate particles while all the others formed 

clumps and sank down as onto the bottoms of different tray types applied in this study (section 4.8; 

section 4.9). In general, simple sugars like glucose can potentially enhance the fungal growth when 

directly given into the substrate, but the application was highly problematic, because the fully soluble 

glucose sank down with water to the tray bottoms during the incubation period. As another 

disadvantage, simple sugars offer an easy carbon source for most microbes (An et al., 2021) and 

substrate mixtures with glucose or other simple sugars are therefore particularly vulnerable for 

contaminations in semi-sterile technical process implementations. The dose of simple sugars applied 

potentially to a core substrate as an easy C-source in bio-composite production is important for fungal 

growth. A too high dose can negatively decrease initially fungal growth (Vrabl et al., 2019) and a low 

dose can lead to a depletion in nutrients before the composite is fully overgrown. Starch on the other 

hand is only available for amylolytic microbes (Vihinen & Mäntsälä, 1989) and showed no negative 

effect to a fungus even when present in excess (tested in ratios with wheat straw + spelt husks + flour 

up to 1:1:3, not shown). By secretion of amylases, fungi hydrolyze starch to maltose and glucose 

(Saranraj & Stella, 2013) over the time which leads potentially to a more even continuously supply of 

released sugars to ideal level during fungal incubation. 

Small-scale aluminum trays type 1 were used to produce first prototypes with starch-rich substrates 

and the incubation of a fungus worked well in enclosed black boxes without any aeration. Upscaling in 

large-scale aluminum trays of type 2 and further industrial scale containers indicated that with 

increasing substrate volumes, a passive aeration by holes made into the bottom of trays or containers 

was not enough for a suitable water balance and gas-exchange in the substrate to allow good and even 

mycelial growth. Excessive amounts of water released to the ground led to a decrease in growth rate 

and further to thin and weak mycelium. By utilizing high humidity of 90 % rh and an active airflow, 

adjusted to the specific substrate-fungus combination, it was possible to find an equilibrium of aeration 

and evaporation in water to maintain the water- and gas exchange over the whole incubation period 

to a required level which eventually led then to a very good 3D-growth for G. resinaceum. The second 

best fungus, T. hirsuta, showed in comparison a less uniform 3-dimensional growth in the inner of a 
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formed bio-composite with loose substrate particles within the composite (section 4.9; Fig. 35). Very 

likely, this comes from a very high growth rate of dense mycelium on the outer surface of the substrate 

which in consequence blocks water secretion and gas exchange, even when the principle of active 

aeration during incubation is applied such as presented in the scheme of Fig. 34. By the process in the 

climate chamber under high humidity and active aeration, it was therefore possible to produce 

strongly bound and stable bio-composites up to industrial pilot scale.  

For future industrial implementation, one might consider further measures to reduce potential costs 

in production, for example by saving energy. Various sterilization techniques were tested in this study 

to lower energy costs, wherefrom only the low energy-consuming microwaving and the energy-costly 

autoclaving were able to fully kill contaminating microbes in the substrate. However, in growth 

experiments, fast and dense 2D- and 3D-mycelial growth occurred then only with autoclaved substrate 

why, regardless of the higher energy consumption, substrate sterilization was done in this study 

throughout by autoclaving. Very likely, the growth enhancing effect by autoclaved substrate will be 

caused by starch-disintegration at high temperatures of 121 °C hold in the autoclave over 20 minutes. 

Shiotsubo (1983) reported that starch granules in water are clumped at room temperature, separate 

at about 40 °C and disintegrate by starch swelling at over 90 °C which leads to a major gelatinization. 

By such swelling through water uptake, the starch forms a network-like structure and can hold more 

water in place, such as in the standard substrate here, for the further benefit of fungal growth. 

Growth experiments in higher substrate volumes demonstrated the importance of a well-balanced 

substrate mixture with suitable structural and nutritional conditions for fungal growth. As just 

discussed with the example of starch, this can include continuous release of a nutrient source to 

respective necessity at any time. Substrate density for hyphal penetration and cavity sizes between 

particles as a good compromise for sufficient aeration as well as good substrate stability are other 

important factors to consider. As shown by various substrate mixtures, a shape-giving substrate (here 

wheat straw), a fill-substrate for large air cavities (here spelt husks) and a continuously releasing 

nutritional-source (here flour) are well suitable as growth mixture for bio-composite production with 

strong mycelial binding. In further testing of other potential agricultural wastes, it was found that a 

replacement of individual components in the standard substrate are principally possible, e.g. such as 

kenaf instead of wheat straw (Table 15), which could be locally better available. In other cases, slight 

adjustments for optimization for adding some N- or C-source or different water levels might still be 

necessary and possible for optimal final board properties. All components in the standard substrate 

defined in this thesis were considered as biogenic waste materials except of flour. However, in 

additional screening experiments (not shown), different types in terms of grain type (spelt flour, rye 

flour and wheat flour) and type numbers of flour (type 405, type 1050 and wholemeal flour) were 

positively tested for fungal growth and resulted in no differences in growth and in resulting quality of 

bio-composites. Potato pulp and corn steep water as other agricultural wastes with high starch content 

might replace in future flour + water as added here. Flour from industrial wheat preferentially grown 

on fallow land could be a sustainable source for flour not in competition as food. 
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 Appendices 

   

Figure S1, Ganoderma resinaceum on MEA-medium after 7 days of growth. A) 0.08 % Sodium deoxycholat 
were added to the MEA-medium, B) The same treatment magnified under the binocular, C) Control with 
Ganoderma resinaceum grown on standard MEA-medium 

 
Table S1, Chemical composition of utilized substrates 

Lignocellulosic substrate Composition dry matter Reference 

 Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin ash  

Straw (linen, wheat, maize) 55 % 37 % 22 % 9 % Schöbel, 2016 

Spelt husks 37 % 26 % 11 % - Bledzki et al., 2014 

Wood fibers (Steico) 44 % 23 % 28 % - Lignum, 2000 

For comparison    -  

Wood chips (beech) 54 % 24 % 23 % - Hirschberg, 1999 

Kenaf-fibers 66 % 18% 13 % - Sulaiman et al., 2016 

 

 

Table S2, Substrates and their nutritional value for fungal growth.  

Nutrient substrates Composition, dry content matter Reference 

Oat flakes ca. 45 % starch, 12 % protein Harasym et al., 2018 

Sorghum (peeled) ca. 68 % starch, ca. 10 % protein Elmadfa et al., 2015 

Indutrial popcorn ca. 60 – 70 % starch, 13 % protein Park et al., 2001 

Potatoes ca. 70 % starch, 10 % protein, 3 % sugar (dextrose) Kolbe, 1995 

Flour Up to 80 % starch, 14 % protein Damodaran, 2017 

Molasse ca. 50 % sugar (sucrose and raffinose) Ternes et al., 2005 

Apple pomace 
ca. 5,5 % sucrose, ca. 10 % glucose, ca. 25 % ca. 
fructose, ca. 7 % protein 

Schalow, 2009; 
DLG Futtermittel, 2018 

Draff ca. 5 % starch, ca. 1,5 % Sugar, ca. 25 % protein DLG Futtermittel, 2018 

Sugar beet syrup 
ca. 66 % sugar (thereof 24 % fructose, 26 % 
glucose, 50 % saccharose) 

Manufacturer’s data 

Coffee ground ca. 2.3 % nitrogen, (C/N about 21:1) Haile et al., 2013 

Blood meal ca. 12 % nitrogen, 80 % protein, 11 % ash, (C/N 3:1) 

Hartz & Jonstone, 
2004; 
Latscha et al., 2016; 
Siegmann & 
Neumann, 2011 

A B C 
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Ganoderma 

resinaceum (R) 
Pleurotus ostreatus 

(N001) 
Schizophyllum 

commune (SC4-40) 
Trametes hirsuta 

(WK-BSI) 
Trametes versicolor 

(TV6) 

Figure S2, Growth on pure coffee-ground in 500 ml preserving jars inoculated with 2 overgrown MEA-pieces 
of about 5 mm in diameter and photographed after 4 days of incubation at 26 °C. G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, 
Trametes hirsuta: fast growth and dense 2D- & 3D-mycelium formed on the surface; T. versicolor: fast growth 
but patchy 2D- & 3D-surface mycelium with collapsed aerial mycelium between inoculum and growth front; 
S. commune: fast but very thin surface growth of 2D-mycelium but no 3D-mycelium. 3D-aerial and 3D-
mycelium in the inside was not observed on pure coffee ground for any fungus 

 

     
Ganoderma 

resinaceum (R) 
Pleurotus ostreatus 

(N001) 
Schizophyllum 

commune (SC4-40) 
Trametes hirsuta 

(WK-BSI) 
Trametes versicolor 

(TV6) 

Figure S3, The five selected basidiomycetes growing on tannin-agar-medium. Photos show the colonies after 
5 days of incubation at 26 °C. The mycelium density of Trametes versicolor was slightly higher than on MEA-
medium 
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1. Abstract 

Previously in this thesis, supplementation of starch to lignocellulosic substrates was shown to improve 

the quality of fungal growth in bio-composite production. Starch will enzymatically be degraded by 

secreted α- and γ-amylases. A genomic search of five fungi Ganoderma resinaceum, Pleurotus 

ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor detected between 7 and 

13 genes for α-amylases degrading amylose to maltose and 3 to 4 genes for γ-amylases cleaving α-1,4-

bonds from non-reducing ends of amylose and amylopectin, and α-1,6-linkages from amylopectin 

yielding glucose. Effects of CaCl2 as a known stimulant of α-amylases and, alternatively of MgCl2 and 

CaCO3 on starch degradation by amylase activities in the five fungi were tested. Different media like 

starch-agar-medium, starch-liquid-medium and starch-lignocellulosic substrates were used. The 

response of the fungi to these different media showed an overall higher growth rate for all fungi under 

the presence of CaCl2 according to the concentration of CaCl2, while the optimal concentration varied 

between the fungal species. Starch degradation, analyzed in liquid cultures and α-amylase activity, was 

enhanced by supplemented CaCl2 while this effect was not observed by supplementation of MgCl2 and 

CaCO3, confirming, that both ions Ca2+ and Cl-, are needed for efficient α-amylase activity. On 

starch-containing lignocellulosic substrates, the fungal aerial surface mycelium was fluffier and the 

fungal 3-dimensional growth into the substrates clearly denser with deeper growth under the presence 

of CaCl2. In older cultures with starch-containing lignocellulosic substrate, addition of CaCl2 inhibited 

unwanted dark brown production of guttation droplets on the surface of the substrates. 

 

2. Introduction 

In recent years, fungal mycelium of ligninolytic basidiomycetes has been used in numerous new 

biotechnological approaches as an environmentally friendly binder of substrates of plant-origin for 

production of novel bio-composites for applications in the building industry, as packing material, in the 

leather and fashion industry or as artwork and furniture (e.g. Attias et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2017,  

2018; Abhijith et al., 2018; Islam et al., 2018; Appels et al., 2019; Tacer-Caba et al., 2020). It was used 

to replace common petroleum-based glues in raw materials in the development of new composites 

materials from natural substrates. By using biogenic substrates, the final product is potentially fully 

biodegradable containing no harmful chemical additives. However, as naturally growing organisms 

taking time, fungi have to compete in the production process with the rapid production cycles of 

synthetic composites, materials highlighting the fungal growth rate to be a critical factor in the 

economic competition. While approaches for the optimization of an increase in fungal growth is 

traditionally targeting higher yields e.g. in mushroom production or targeting at biochemical processes 

(e.g. Cairns et al., 2019), the mycelium growth rate and good mycelial density are more important for 

the production of mycelium-bound bio-composites. Besides of an optimization of the nutrient media 

and the decisive environmental factors during growth, targeting the fungal enzyme activities for 

nutrient absorption and a concerted metabolism can lead to improvements via extracellular digestion 

of offered complex growth substrates for nutrition.  

Many fungi produce amylases (Singh & Prabha, 2019), enzymes that are able to catalyze the hydrolysis 

of starch into sugars by attacking the glycosidic bonds in amylose and amylopectin, the two main 

components of starch. Three classes of amylases, α, ß and γ, are distinguished in this process (Fig. 1) 

(Saranraj & Stella, 2013). The α-amylases as metalloenzymes cleave randomly (endo-acting) α-(1-4) 

glycosidic bonds in amylose and amylopectin. α-Amylase-function strictly depends on the presence of 

the cofactor Ca2+ and is stimulated by the allosteric activator Cl-. β-Amylases as exoamylases break the 

second α-(1-4) glycosidic bond from the terminal ends of starch molecules whereas γ-amylases 
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primarily break the α-(1-6) glycosidic linkages of amylopectin. Sugars produced by the hydrolysis of the 

starch molecules are maltose and glucose, which both are suitable carbon sources for fungal growth 

(chapter 3) and are part of many artificial nutrient media e.g. the fungal MEA (Müller, 1965; Collins et 

al., 1999). However, balancing the amount of maltose or glucose in a growth medium for a fungus to 

develop in optimal time can be challenging, because high amounts of sugar, e.g. at the beginning of 

incubation, can repress fungal growth (Saltarelli et al., 2003) while low amounts, e.g. at the end of 

incubation, can lead to a nutrient deficit slowing down mycelial growth. By using starch, fungi can 

enzymatically hydrolyze sugars over the time to their need avoiding negative effects of too low and 

too high sugar concentrations. As a side effect when using starch as nutritional supplement with 

lignocellulosic plant-wastes for bio-composite production (chapter 3), a substrate mixture like this is 

less vulnerable to contamination by many microbes compared to an application of an easily accessible 

carbon source like glucose (An et al., 2021). 

In this study, an attempt has been made to raise the growth rate and enhance the density of the 

mycelium of five distinct Agaricomycetes by increasing their α-amylase activity by supplementation of 

the co-factor Ca2+ and the allosteric activator Cl- through addition of calcium chloride. Different 

concentrations of CaCl2 were added to nutrient media in solid or in liquid form and to lignocellulosic 

substrate mixtures and the effects to the growth rate and the mycelial densities and α-amylase-activity 

were evaluated. α-Amylase-activity was quantified by a photometrical assay based on the reaction of 

3,5-dinitrosalicylacid with maltose as the α-amylase specific product of hydrolysis (Sumner, 1921; 

Saranraj & Stella, 2013). 

 

 

  

 

  

Figure 1, Starch molecule and its main components, amylopectin and amylose. Amylases (α, β and γ) 
hydrolyze bonds between the sugar mono-, di- and oligomers yielding maltose and glucose. 
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3. Materials & Methods 
 

 Materials 

Fungal stock cultures: 
- Pleurotus ostreatus dikaryon N001 (Larraya et al., 1999) was a gift from Lucía Ramírez 

(Pamplona, Spain) 
- Ganoderma resinaceum R was kindly provided from Rainer Hubatsch (Berkatal, Germany)  

- Schizophyllum commune monokaryon SC4-40 was from the Wessels collection in the 

Netherlands (Ohm et al., 2010), kindly provided by Han Wösten (Utrecht, Netherlands) 

- Trametes hirsuta WK-BSI was isolated by Weeradej Khonsuntia from a fruiting body from a 

dead pine tree stem (Büsgenweg, Göttingen, Germany) 

- Trametes versicolor TV6 originate from G. Schlechte (Göttingen, Germany) 

-  

Substrate and media ingredients: 
Malt extract was from ThermoFisher (OxoidTM malt extract, Cat.No. LP0039B, Schwerte, Germany) and 

agar agar from Serva (Cat.No. 11393.03; CAS [9002-18-0]; powder, analytical grade, Heidelberg, 

Germany). Wheat straw was obtained from the Department of Animal Sciences Ecology of Livestock 

Production (Georg-August University Göttingen, Germany), spelt husks were from Renergie Systeme 

GmbH & Co. KG (Bad Königshofen, Germany), wheat flour type 405 “Jeden Tag Weizenmehl 405” was 

from ZHG (Zentrale Handelsgesellschaft ZHG-mbH, Offenburg, Germany), potassium iodide (≥99%, 

Cat.No. A1365,0250) and maltose (D(+)-maltose – monohydrate BioChemica, min. 94.5 %, Cat.No. 

A3891,0500) were from Applichem (AppliChem GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany), iodine (EMSURE® ACS, 

Cat.No. 4761), glucose (D(+)-glucose monohydrate for microbiology, Cat.No. 108342.02500) and 

soluble starch were from Merck (Millipore®, soluble potato starch MQ-100 grade, Cat.No. 

1.01252.0250, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). 

Chemicals: 
Potassium sodium tartrate tetrahydrate (ReagentPlus®, ≥99%, Cat.No. S2377) and,) and sodium 

chloride were from Sigma-Aldrich (ACS reagent, ≥99.0%, S9888-1KG, Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, 

Germany) and sodium hydroxide (EMSURE®, Cat.No. 1.06498.1000) and 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid were 

from Sigma-Aldrich (≥98%, powder, Cat.No. D0550, Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany).  

Culture containers: 
Petri dishes of Sarstedt (90 mm inner diameter x 16 mm, PS material, transparent, with cam for 
aeration, Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany), 500 ml Erlenmeyer-flasks from Schott (DURAN, 
Schott AG, Jena, Germany) and 1 l straight traditional household preserving jars (J. Weck GmbH u. Co. 
KG, Wehr-Öttingen, Germany) were used. For incubation, black lightproof plastic boxes, each with lid 
(not airtight) type RAKO (with the dimension 40 x 30 x 17 cm, Cat.No. 3-207D-0.9210.EL, Georg Utz 
GmbH, Schüttdorf, Germany) were used.  

Equipment: 
- Water bath type GFL 1002 (GFL – Gesellschaft für Labortechnik, Hannover-Vinnhorst, 

Germany) 
- Spectrophotometer type Molecular Devices SpectraMax 340PC384 microplate reader 

(Molecular Devices, San Jose, USA) 

- Turrax disperser IKA T25 digital with S 25N – 18G dispersing-tool (IKA-Werke, Staufen im 
Breisgau, Germany) 

- Laboratory shaker type HT Multitron (Infors HT Multitron Standard, Infors AG, Bottmingen, 
Switzerland) 
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- Glass bottles type Schott GL-45 (1-liter DURAN-glass bottles, Schott AG, Jena, Germany) 
- Centrifuge type Eppendorf 5810 R (Eppendorf SE, Hamburg, Germany) 

 

Solid malt-medium (MEA and DM) and liquid malt medium (ME) were used and one solid starch-

medium (FSA) and one liquid starch-medium (FSL) were defined. Media were always made with ddH2O 

in 1 l Schott bottles and sterilized by autoclaving. 

MEA-medium consisted per liter of 20 g malt extract and 10 g agar. 

ME-medium consisted of 20 g malt extract. 

DM consisted per liter of 20 g carbon source, either glucose or maltose, 0.8 g KH2PO4, 2 g (NH4)2SO4, 

0.4 g Na2HPO4, 0.5 g MgSO4 • 7H2O (adapted from Elisashvili 2009). 

Starch-medium (FSA, Fungal medium Starch Agar) with agar consisted per liter of 30 g wheat flour and 

10 g agar. 

Starch-medium liquid (FSL, Fungal medium Starch Liquid) consisted per liter of 30 g wheat flour. CaCl2, 

MgCl2 or CaCO3 were added if necessary. 

For starch media, flour was mixed into cold ddH2O on a magnetic stirrer and then directly autoclaved. 

To homogenize the medium and break starchy clumps which formed during autoclaving, the media 

were subsequently dispersed in still-hot state with a sterile turrax disperser-tool at 10.000 rpm for 

30 - 60 seconds until completely uniform. 

For running stocks, strains were cultivated on MEA-medium at 26 °C for about one week up to 10 days 

until the plates were fully grown in Petri dishes, sealed with Parafilm (Bemis Company, Neenah, WI, 

USA) and stored upside-down at 4 °C. Long-term stocks were prepared by transferring fresh overgrown 

agar pieces into cryotubes with 1 ml of 15 % glycerol and directly frozen by -80 °C. If required, pre-

cultures were prepared by transferring overgrown agar blocks from defrosted stocks onto starch-

medium plates (3 % wheat flour and 1 % agar) for cultivation. To eliminate any physiological influence 

of glycerol, a second pre-culture batch was prepared from these pre-cultures, by transfer of each 

fungus onto fresh starch-medium plates to be used for inocula of running experiments. These pre-

cultures were grown to a colony diameter of about 6 cm. Inocula for fresh cultures were taken with a 

sterile cork-borer (5 mm diameter) from the outer growth zone of freshest mycelium. For liquid 

cultures, further sets of pre-cultures were prepared by transfer of mycelial inocula from starch-

medium pre-cultures onto liquid starch-medium (3 % flour). 

 

 Media and cultivation 

Colony growth increment was measured radially in four directions as shown in Fig. 2. The bottoms of 

Petri dishes were marked by crossed lines through their center. The inoculum (diameter 5 mm, mycelial 

surface top) was placed onto the center of the agar medium for incubation (three plates per fungus 

per medium). Daily growth fronts were marked on the crossed lines at fixed points in time for seven 

days or until the agar medium was fully overgrown. Every time, plates were taken out of the lightproof 

incubation boxes for the markings. The first two days, growth was slowly by slight increase in radius 

during the lag-phase. Measurements of growth increase per day were made with a ruler over the log 

growth-phase from the mark of day 2 of growth (48 hours) to the outer mark (Fig. 2), values were 

divided by the numbers of measured days and averages per plate were calculated. Final averages with 

standard deviations were calculated from three plates each. 
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Nutrient agar media with only maltose or glucose respectively as carbon source were made to test 

growth rates of all five fungi on simple sugars originating from starch hydrolysis. Pre-cultures were 

cultivated on these media and used for inoculation with overgrown agar-pieces of 5 mm in diameter. 

Incubation was done at 26 °C in plastic boxes and the radial growth rate as well as the mycelium density 

was observed for seven days of growth. 

 

 Amylase expressing genes in fungi 

Sequences of already described amylase-coding protein domains of α-, β- and γ-amylases were at first 

searched by keywords “alpha amylase”, “beta amylase” and “gamma amylase”. A found α-amylase of 

T. versicolor (accession number EIW57526.1) was then blasted (blastp) against existing sequences in 

the protein database of NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, Maryland, 

USA, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov, accessed 17.05.2022) and JGI MycoCosm (The Genome Portal of 

the Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute, Walnut Creek, California, USA, 

https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov/mycocosm/home, accessed 17.05.2022) for similar proteins with 

restriction to hits of the five fungi Ganoderma lucidum (in replacement for Ganoderma resinaceum), 

P. ostreatus, S. commune, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor. For β-amylase, the protein sequence of Bacillus 

pseudomycoides (accession number WP_098719301.1) was blasted and for γ-amylase the sequence of 

Flammulina velutipes (accession number AOC97459.1), similarly as above with α-amylase. To obtain 

also existing amylases which are not yet annotated and therefore not available in the databases, 

already obtained protein sequences were blasted (tblastn) against the genome sequences of the fungi. 

A genome sequence for G. resinaceum as well as single amylase protein-sequences were not available 

in the databases for which reason an analysis of the genome for amylase-coding sequences was also 

not possible. Therefore, a genome sequence and amylase sequences of the closely related species G. 

lucidum (e.g. Soon & Hack, 2004; de Lima Júnior et al., 2014) were collected from the databases (NCBI: 

ASM1942609v1, JGI MycoCosm: G.260125-1 v1.0) by keyword-search and blasting (tblastn) as 

described above. Deduced amylase protein-sequences of T. hirsuta were likewise not available but a 

non-annotated genome sequence (GCA_001302255.2) was found in NCBI. By blasting (tblastn) 

available protein-sequences of amylases from T. versicolor against the genome of T. hirsuta, amylase-

coding regions were obtained and collected from the DNA. Coding regions with start and stop codons, 

exons and introns were defined by comparing with already annotated genes from the other fungi and, 

applying the intron rule [5’ splice border: GT (about 99 % of introns) or GC (about 1 % of introns); length 

mostly about 50 – 60 bp, occasionally shorter or longer; 3’ splice border: AG (100 % of introns)], were 

Figure 2, Measuring daily growth rates of the mycelium 
of colony on solid agar media (blue arrows, marks were 
assigned after 24 (day 1) to 72 (day 3) hours of growth). 
Four measurements were taken, each from the outer 
border of the inoculum to the outer border of the 
colony (A↔B, C↔D, E↔F, G↔H). Illustration of 
fungal colony was taken from Buller (1931). 

A B 

E C 

D 

H 

G 

F 
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excised. DNA sequences were translated into the corresponding protein sequences by an online tool 

from BIO Lundberg (http://bio.lundberg.gu.se/edu/translat.html, accessed 16.04.2022). To ensure 

that all amylase sequences of the five fungi were found, any obtained amylase protein sequence was 

finally again blasted (tblastn) against the respective genomes of the fungus (G. lucidum: 

ASM1942609v1, P. ostreatus: ASM1446616v1, S. commune: GCA_000143185.1, T. hirsuta: 

GCA_001302255.2, T. versicolor: GCA_000271585.1). One sequence of P. ostreatus (KDQ30167.1) 

appeared to be cut on the C-terminal end and was manually evaluated for missing sequence parts. The 

sequence was blasted (blastp) against protein sequences of Pleurotus, Trametes and Schizophyllum-

proteins and aligned against hits. Using JGI MycoCosm, by applying the intron rule (see above) on the 

nucleotide sequence, the missing KDQ30167.1 C-terminal end was then determined and the protein-

sequence completed (Fig. S1, appendix). 

All found amylase sequences were tested for presence of signal peptide sequences at the N-terminus 

with SignalP v4.1 (Petersen et al., 2011), for a C-terminal GPI (glycosylphosphatidylinositol) anchor with 

NetGPI v1.1 (Gíslason et al., 2021) and for transmembrane helix structures with TMHMM v2.0 (Möller 

et al., 2001) and locations of individual domains in the enzymes were determined following PFAM (Finn 

et al., 2014) and CDD-database v.3.19 (Lu et al., 2020) assignments generated in NCBI. Phylogenetic 

trees, separately for the α- and γ-amylase sequences were made using ClustalX2 v2.1 (Larkin et al., 

2007) for aligning the sequences. Sequences of characterized α-amylases of different GH13 subfamilies 

were included (Janíčková & Janeček, 2021) or for γ-amylases, F. velutipes (accession number 

AOC97459.1; Li et al., 2016). Neighbor joining (NJ) trees with 1000 bootstrap trials were calculated for 

α- and γ-amylase sequences by MEGA (v7.0.26/7170509-x86-x64, Kumar et al, 2018). The trees were 

visualized in iTOL v6.56 (Letunic & Bork, 2021) and rooted by the α-amylase sequence of Pholiota 

microspora (BAW15172.1), respectively the γ-amylase sequence of F. velutipes.  

 

 α-Amylase activity and effects of CaCl2, CaCO3 and MgCl2 

Cultivation of all fungal liquid cultures was done in 100 ml of respective medium filled into 500 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks at 26 °C and 110 rpm on a laboratory shaker (Infors HT Multitron Standard, Infors 

AG, Bottmingen, Switzerland). Cultures were always made in three replicates.  

A color-reagent for spectrophotometrical measurements of α-amylase activity by the DNS-method 

(dinitrosalicylic acid method after Bernfeld 1955) was prepared according to the protocol “Enzymatic 

Assay of α-Amylase (EC 3.2.1.1)” (Sigma Aldrich, https://www.Sigma-Aldrich.com/DE/en/technical-

documents/protocol/protein-biology/enzyme-activity-assays/enzymatic-assay-of-a-amylase, 

accessed 08.04.2022), to stain the reducing disaccharide maltose as produced by α-amylase from 

starch in the culture supernatant. Overall, for preparation of 200 ml color reagent, 40 ml hand-warm 

5.3 M potassium sodium tartrate tetrahydrate solution and 100 ml of hand-warm 96 mM 3,5-

dinitrosalicylic acid were slowly added to 60 ml hand-warm ddH2O and stored in a brown glass bottle. 

Pre-cultures were cultivated in ME-medium. Three overgrown fungal MEA-plugs were transferred into 

100 ml ME-medium, dispersed at 8000 rpm for 20 seconds, incubated as described above and again 

dispersed after seven days of growth. Of ME-medium cultures, 5 ml were used to inoculate 100 ml 

liquid starch medium (FSL) and incubated for seven days at 26 °C, followed by dispersion at 8000 rpm 

for 20 seconds for inoculation of main cultures with 5 ml of culture macerate. Fresh main cultures in 

100 ml FSL-media with added salts to need (CaCl2, MgCl2 or CaCO3) were cultivated at 26 °C on a 

laboratory shaker at 110 rpm. Overall, 12 cultures in FSL-medium were prepared per fungus, per salt 

type and per salt concentration. To avoid effects by loss of volume in the liquid cultures during the 
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cultivation-time of 7 days by harvesting, aliquots were taken at maximum for 3 consecutively days per 

flask before another subset of cultures was sampled.  

α-Amylase activity was determined in FSL-medium cultures with three different concentrations 

(0.05 %, 0.5 % and 1 %) of the salts CaCl2, MgCl2 and CaCO3. For α-amylase activity determination, every 

day, 5 ml were harvested per flask at the same point in time and transferred into 15 ml Falcon tubes 

(Schraubröhre PP with HD-PE lid, 15 ml, Sarstedt, Cat.No. 62.554.002, Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, 

Nümbrecht, Germany). The samples were centrifuged for 15 min at 4000 rpm and 20 °C (Eppendorf 

Centrifuge 5810 R, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and 1 ml each of the supernatant was transferred 

into a fresh 15 ml Falcon tube. One ml of 1 % starch solution (Merck Millipore® soluble potato-starch, 

analysis grade) in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.9, with 6.7 mM sodium chloride (kept at 20 °C 

in a water bath) was then transferred each into each of the Falcon tubes and incubated for exact 

3 minutes at room temperature (rt). One ml color reagent was added and the amylolysis stopped by 

heating the Falcon tubes to 100 °C in a water bath for 15 minutes. The samples were then cooled to rt 

and filled-up with 9 ml water. 200 µl of each sample were then transferred into 96-well microtiter 

plates (Sarstedt 96-well microtiter plate, Cat.No. 82.1581.001, Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, 

Germany). Further, each of 200 µl of a maltose dilution series containing between 0.02 and 0.8 mg 

maltose as standard (Table 1) were pipetted into wells of each microtiter plate. Measurement of the 

optical density was done with a spectrophotometer (SpectraMax 340; Molecular Devices, LLC., San 

Jose, CA, USA) at 540 nm wavelength. Per definition, one unit (U) liberated 1 mg of maltose from starch 

at pH 6.9 and at 20 °C per minute. 

 

Table 1, Standard curve of maltose-solutions for the spectrophotometer. All values are in ml. Adapted from 
Sigma Aldrich protocol "Enzymatic Assay of α-Amylase (EC 3.2.1.1)". BLK is the blank containing no maltose 

 Maltose-standards in ml  

Reagent STD1 STD2 STD3 STD4 STD5 STD6 STD7 BLK 

0.2% (w/v) Maltose Standard 0.05 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 2.00 – 
ddH2O 1.95 1.80 1.60 1.40 1.20 1.00 – 2.00 
Color Reagent 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

 

 

 Starch depletion in liquid cultures 

Five ml of supernatant were harvested every day of each FSL-medium culture. The samples were 

diluted with 100 ml ddH2O and stained with 200 µl of 2 % Lugol's iodine solution (2 % potassium iodide, 

1 % iodine). Starch depletion as reflected by the color change by Lugol’s iodine was observed by eye. 

A starch dilution series of 5 ml, 2.5 ml, 1.25 ml, 0.625, 0.3125 and 0 ml of 1 % starch solution was made 

for color-comparison. 

 

 CaCl2 in solid state fermentation on substrate 

Common wheat straw was chopped to pieces of about 1.3 cm length in average with a hammer mill 

(Type: electra F3, electra SAS, 47170 Poudenas, France) and mixed with spelt husks and wheat flour 

type 405 in a ratio of 1:1:1. Then, 1:1.5 weight parts of ddH2O were added and everything was mixed 

by hand with gloves (nitrile, Nitrile Light, VWR, Cat.No. 112-2756, VWR International GmbH, 

Darmstadt, Germany). Concentrations of 0 %, 0.05 %, 0.5 % and 1 % either CaCl2, MgCl2 or CaCO3, 
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solved in water, were added to the substrate during mixing. About 40 g of each mixture (n=3 as three 

parallel cultures per fungus, per salt-type and per salt concentration) were filled in preserving jars (1 l; 

Weck) and autoclaved. After cooling down, 5 ml of dispersed fungal culture (as described in section 

3.4) were pipetted centrally onto the substrate surface and the jars were closed with glass-lids (not 

completely air tight). The incubation was done at 26 °C and darkness with short interruptions of light 

while the colonies were photographed daily from above from day three to seven. Daily growth 

increment of fungal colonies on substrates with different CaCl2-supplementations were determined by 

image analysis from the photos using (1.52o, Wayne Rasband, NIH, MD, USA). 

 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

Various lignocellulosic plants store starch in their parenchyma cells as a long-term energy repository. 

The starch content in lignocellulosic biomass and especially in wood varies considerable between tree 

species from less than 1 % up to 30% or more (e.g. Rasmussen & Henry 1990; Chow & Landhäusser, 

2004; Beikircher et al., 2016; Rosell et al., 2021). Many basidiomycetes that are specialized to digest 

dead wood are already existent on living trees (Boddy, 2001). When trees die off, starch in the 

parenchyma cells is a potential valuable and rich C-source for wood decaying fungi for an initial fast 

colonization of the dead matter (Tanaka et al., 2020).  Starch in comparison to simple sugars is less 

easily accessible by most organism and can therefore be a niche in some environments suitable 

especially for early colonizers of wood like S. commune (Takemoto et al., 2010) or T. versicolor 

(Lakkireddy et al., 2017). 

 

 Amylase expressing genes in the fungi of interest 

Amylase-encoding genes of the five fungi P. ostreatus (strain PC15), G. lucidum (strain G.260125-1 

v1.0), S. commune (strain H4-8), T. hirsuta (strain 072) and T. versicolor (strain FP-101664 SS1) were 

collected and protein sequences deduced from genome sequences from NCBI and JGI, as described in 

section 3.2. α- and γ-amylase sequences were found for all fungi, but interestingly no β-amylases such 

as known so far from many bacteria and plants (e.g. Tomasik & Horton, 2012; Oktiarni et al., 2015; 

Monroe et al., 2018). Between 7 and 13 potential α-amylases (GH13) and 2 to 4 potential γ-amylases 

(GH15) per fungus were found (Table 2-4).  

 

Table 2, α-Amylase (GH13) and γ-amylase (GH15) sequences found for Ganoderma resinaceum, Pleurotus 
ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor, and the number of those 
having a signal peptide * 

Family     
Fungus 

G.  
lucidum 

P.  
ostreatus 

S.  
commune 

T.  
hirsuta 

T.  
versicolor 

GH13 9 10 13 7 7 

   Signal peptide 5 6 9 4 4 

            

GH15 3 3 4 3 4 

   Signal peptide 2 2 3 2 3 
* data are summarized from presenting the information from the individual proteins as listed in Table 3 and 4 
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Table 3, α-Amylases of Ganoderma resinaceum, Pleurotus ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor, collected as protein-sequences or 
by determination of the coding region of genomes from NCBI and JGI databases 

α-Amylase 

Species JGI ID NCBI IDs Aa Type N-terminal signal peptide; cleavage site Domains 

Ganoderma lucidum 
ASM1942609v1 
G.260125-1 v1.0 

402408  551 GH13_5 no AmyAc_bac_fung_AmyA + DUF1939 

444066  680 GH13_8 no PLN02447 

356508  1509 GH13_25 no Glyc_debranch 

551733  2350 GH13_22 MWLRTALLSLLVAAQLASA-SP AmyAc_AGS + GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like + GlgA 

417505  588 GH13_32 MRIWSWLATITLGALC-VP AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C + CBM20 

364499  485 GH13_32 MHSWSKLTLFVAAAAALSPAVEG-HR AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C 

364537  485 GH13_32 MNSWSKLTFFVAAAAALSPAVEG-HR AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C 

417998  548 GH13_1 MLRPLLFSLHVVSALA-AT AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

354326  499 GH13_1 no AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

Pleurotus ostreatus 
ASM1446616v1 
PC15 

1047498 KDQ24864.1 528 GH13_5 no AmyAc_bac_fung_AmyA 

1112299 KDQ29489.1 680 GH13_8 no PLNo2447 

61816 KDQ27006.1 1591 GH13_25 no Glyc_debranch 

49131 KDQ30222.1 575 GH13_40 no AmyAc_SI_OligoGlu_Dgase + Malt_amylase_C 

1110516 KDQ33326.1 2343 GH13_22 MRWKSAFIALSHIAHLAFA-SP AmyAc_AGS + GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like + GlgA 

20823 KDQ32476.1 466 GH13_32 MAIAITILYLLAAIALNRVGA-TP AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C 

19514 KDQ32475.1 458 GH13_32 MNWFLLPSLWAACLALDVAA-AS AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C 

65411 KDQ30003.1 587 GH13_32 MRLTWYSPALFAVGTFVQCAKS-AP* AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C + CBM20 

1074626 KDQ30167.1 492 GH13_1 MHISLLALFALVPSLIYAA-NL AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966# 

1061367 KDQ33711.1 535 GH13_1 MPTLKRLAIWTLLAAQTVVPALA-AS AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

Schizophyllum commune 
GCA_000143185.1 
H4-8 

2689018 XP_003031655.1 
EFI96752.1 

543 GH13_5 no AmyAc_bac_fung_AmyA 

2623174 XP_003036754.1 
EFJ01852.1 

681 GH13_8 no PLN02447 

2598145 XP_003033164.1 
EFI98261.1 

1596 GH13_25 no Glyc_debranch 

2638783 XP_003028057.1 
EFI93154.1 

584 GH13_40 no AmyAc_SI_OligoGlu_Dgase + Malt_amylase_C 

2632934 XP_003030382.1 
EFI95479.1 

2341 GH13_22 MRSLLTGALSAALGLLVAA-SP AmyAc_AGS + GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like + GlgA  

2605122 XP_003036156.1 
EFJ01254.1 

2350 GH13_22 MRFSTALALFAWAGSSLVAA-AP AmyAc_AGS + GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like + GlgA  

2676633 XP_003033037.1 
EFI98134.1 

470 GH13_32 MSLRSALLASALIGARA-LP AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C 

2570936 XP_003033038.1 
EFI98135.1 

482 GH13_32 MGKSIPRTALLLSAYMGASR-AL AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C 

2607034 XP_003035043.1 
EFJ00141.1 

536 GH13_1 MRSLLTGALSAALGLLVAAS-PY AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

2749442 XP_003030953.1 
EFI96050.1 

490 GH13_1 MFSKSLLLSLPLISGAFA-AT AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

2509139 XP_003030445.1 483 GH13_1 MLVKSLLPTLSLAGATLAASA-DE AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 
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EFI95542.1  

2514546 XP_003028124.1 
EFI93221.1 

529 GH13_1 MVSPRSLLSTLLPFASCVLA-AT AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

85278 XP_003032396.1 
EFI97493.1 

518 GH13_1 MMPTMQSLLLPALLASSALA-AS AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

Trametes hirsuta 
GCA_001302255.2 
072 

 CP019380.1 
Chromosome 7 
1612637 - 1609911 

562 GH13_5 no AmyAc_bac_fung_AmyA 

 CP019375.1 
Chomosome 2 
1132765 - 1135180 

682 GH13_8 no PLN02447 

 CP019381.1 
chromosome 8 
1193065 – 1187563 

1590 GH13_25 no Glyc_debranch 

 CP019376.1 
Chromosome 3 
2210262 - 2202525 

2446 GH13_22 MWVRTALLSLLALAQWGSAS-PY AmyAc_AGS + GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like + GlgA 

 CP019382.1 
Chromosome 9 
1537560 – 1526401 

586 GH13_32 MLLNWSRLVALVTASTLCPILEAR-PV AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C + CBM20 

 CP019376.1 
Chromosome 3 
1337589 – 1335381 

543 GH13_1 MQLLKLILSLSLLSTAY-AA AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

 CP019372.1 
Chromosome 11 
1848395 - 1846414 

529 GH13_1 MLRLALITSLLATSAFA-AS AmyAC_eukl_AmyA + DUF1966 

Trametes versicolor 
GCA_000271585.1 
FP-101664 SS1 

29591 XP_008039134.1 
EIW57526.1 

516 GH13_5 no AmyAc_bac_fung_AmyA 

26884 XP_008034765.1 
EIW61206.1 

702 GH13_8 no PLN02447 

72126 XP_008038819.1 
EIW58617.1 

1590 GH13_25 no Glyc_debranch 

75497 XP_008045250.1 
EIW51684.1 

2347 GH13_22 MWVRTALLSLLACVQWGNA-SP AmyAc_AGS + GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like + GlgA  

30524 XP_008040970.1 
EIW55835.1 

598 GH13_32 MSKWIKLAALTALGVFFTAADA-RP AmyAc_bac_euk_AmyA + Aamy_C + CBM20 

28155 XP_008036125.1 
EIW60643.1 

537 GH13_1 MQHFLSLLLAVSLLTTTYA-AT AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

30260 XP_008040112.1 
EIW57027.1 

543 GH13_1 MLRLALLTSLLATSAFA-AS AmyAc_euk_AmyA + DUF1966 

*weak signal, #C-terminus corrected 
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Table 4, γ-Amylases of Ganoderma resinaceum, Pleurotus ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor, collected as protein-sequences or 
by determination of the coding region of genomes from NCBI and JGI databases 

γ-Amylase 

Species JGI ID NCBI IDs Aa Type N-terminal signal peptide; cleavage site Domains 

Ganoderma lucidum 
G.260125-1 v1.0 

413456  574 GH15 MRISILTSLAALAVSSYA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

493173  575 GH15 MYLSVLVSWVALAVGACA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

387230  704 GH15 no SGA1 / Glyco_hydro_15 

Pleurotus ostreatus 
PC15 

79018 KDQ25952.1 620 GH15 MRAIQHWVIWRILPTLVA-IT Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

29106 KDQ28034.1 578 GH15 MRFLSLLSAIWTVGFAFA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

1074639 KDQ30187.1 575 GH15 no SGA1 / Glyco_hydro_15 

Schizophyllum 
commune 
H4-8 

2631634 XP_003030591.1 
EFI95688.1 

576 GH15 MGLASTVSLALLGLCSLARAQ-TS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

1066947 KDQ25952.1 620 GH15 MRAIQHWVIWRILPTLVAI-TG* Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

58306 XP_003029520.1 
EFI94617.1 

470 GH15 MAFTITASLVAIGLAAFAKA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 

2616582 XP_003034042.1 
EFI99139.1 

738 GH15 no SGA1 / Glyco_hydro_15 

Trametes hirsuta 
072 

 CP019381.1 
Chromosome 8 
713664 - 715842 

546 GH15 MRFTLLTSIVGLAVGAFA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

 CP019377.1 
Chromosome 4 
663216 – 665389 

584 GH15 MRLALLTSLVCLAIGAFAQ-SS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

 CP019377.1 
Chromosome 4 
2892978 - 2896924 

692 GH15 no SGA1 / Glyco_hydro_15 

Trametes versicolor 
FP-101664 SS1 
 

37357 XP_008038247.1 
EIW58421.1 

580 GH15 MRFTFLATVVGLAVGAFA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

28580 XP_008037229.1 
EIW59392.1 

579 GH15 MRFTFLATIVGLAVGAFA-QS 
 

Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

54963 XP_008032332.1 
EIW63814.1 

582 GH15 MRFTLFATLVGLAVGAFA-QS Glyco_hydro_15 + CBM20 

 XP_008044861.1 
EIW52332.1 

696 GH15 no SGA1 / Glyco_hydro_15 

*weak signal 
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Overview on potential α-amylases in the five fungal species: 

The highest number of 13 α-amylases was predicted for S. commune, 6 of them with a signal peptide, 

was found for S. commune (Table 2). Ten α-amylases were predicted for P. ostreatus, 6 with a signal 

peptide, 9 α-amylases for G. lucidum, 5 of them with a signal peptide, and for T. versicolor and T. hirsuta 

equally 7 α-amylases, each 4 of them with a signal peptide. Conserved domains were determined with 

the PFAM and CDD v.3.19 databases to access the different roles of the potential amylases in starch 

degradation (Table 3). α-Amylases are those enzymes that in starch degradation as endoamylases 

cleave α-1,4-glycosydic bonds within the sugar polymer chains. Seven different GH13 subfamilies 

(GH13_1, GH13_5, GH13_8, GH13_22, GH13_25, GH13_32, GH13_40) of potential α-amylases were 

detected in the five fungi (Table 3; Fig. 3-4). Intracellular amylases without an N-terminal secretion 

signal are typically not directly involved in extracellular starch degradation but act in the turnover of 

glycogen or maltose in cells, while others are discussed in the literature as being involved in cell wall 

synthesis (e.g. van der Kaaij et al., 2007). In this study, proteins of four subfamilies GH13_5, GH13_8, 

GH13_25 and GH13_40 fall by structure functionally into these clans.  

All five fungi contained each one protein of the GH13_5 subfamily, all without signal peptides and each 

but the G. lucidum (402408) containing only the hydrolytic α-amylase-domain AmyAc_AmyA 

responsible for cleavage of α-1,4-glycosidic bonds (Ballschmiter et al., 2005) (Table 3; Fig. 3-4). The 

G. lucidum (402408) protein has in addition a C-terminal DUF1939-domain of unknown function which 

is found in some archaeal α-amylases (Linden et al., 2003) and also in some fungal α-amylases (van der 

Kaaij et al., 2007) (Table 3). The GH13_5 subfamily was initially found in bacteria as liquefying α-

amylases (Janíčková & Janeček, 2020) breaking down starch polymers but they do not produce free 

sugars (Mehta et al., 2016). In fungi, some intracellular GH13_5 amylases with AmyAc_AmyA-domain 

(with or without DUF1939-domain) were recently classified as to be involved in the synthesis of cell 

wall α-1,3-glucan (Marion et al., 2006; Yoshimi et al., 2017; Janíčková & Janeček, 2020; Kazim et 

al., 2021; see below). 

Each fungus also contained one protein without signal peptide of the GH13_8 subfamily (Table 3; 

Fig. 3-4). These proteins contain only a PLN02447 (1,4-α-glucan-branching) domain, which is involved 

in forming α-1,6-glycosidic linkages as reported e.g. in algae (Kajla et al., 2022), a process that can 

maintain the physiological state of starch in the cell (Ban et al., 2020). 

One protein of each fungus belonged to the GH13_25 subfamily (Table 3; Fig. 3-4). All contained only 

a Glyc_debranch-domain, responsible for hydrolytic glycogen debranching in starch granules 

(Nakayama et al., 2001). All sequences in this group were without signal peptide indicating intracellular 

enzyme activity for glycogen turnover (Jespersen et al., 1993; Asadi et al., 2019). 

Of the five analyzed fungi, only P. ostreatus and of S. commune had each one amylase of the GH13_40 

subfamily (Table 3; Fig. 3-4). Both enzymes had no signal peptide and contained an 

AmyAc_SI_OligoGlu_Dgase and Malt_amylase_C domain. Other enzymes of this subfamily with the 

two domains were shown to be active in intracellular maltose turnover (e.g. Pujadas & Palau, 2001). 

Functionally more relevant for the further work in this study will be amylolytic enzymes that are secreted 

(Table 2). S. commune had two proteins and the other four fungi each one protein in the subfamily 

GH13_22, all with an N-terminal signal peptide suggesting that the enzymes are secreted (Table 3; Fig. 3-

4). All found GH13_22 proteins contained three distinct domains in the same order. At the N-terminus 

locates an AmyAc_AGS-domain (AGS = α-glucan synthase) including an AmyAc_AmyA motif as a catalytic 

subunit. Further downstream, a GT5_Glycogen_synthase_DULL1-like domain was identified, which is 

similarly structured to DULL1 in Arabidopsis that catalyzes the formation and elongation of the α-1,4-

glucose  backbone (Buschiazzo et al.,  2004). C-terminally  present  is a  GlgA-domain.  TMHMM-analysis  
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Figure 3, Schematic presentation of conserved domains of α-amylase protein-sequences from Ganoderma lucidum, Pleurotus ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes 
hirsuta and Trametes versicolor. Numbers refer to amino acid positions within the protein chains. Signal peptides are marked by green boxes, GPI-anchor by ⧫ 

⧫ 
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Figure 3, continued 
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Figure 3, continued 
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Figure 4, Neighbour-joining tree with 1000 calculated bootstraps based on 45 α-amylase sequences from the 

five fungi obtained from NCBI and JGI and by annotation from genomes of Ganoderma lucidum and Trametes 

hirsuta. α-Amylase sequences of different GH13 subfamilies with fungal enzymes were included from α-

amylase phylogenies described by Janíčková & Janeček (2021). Green shaded proteins contain a C-terminal 

starch binding module (CBM20), violet shaded have a DULL1-like C-terminal domain, light blue shaded have 

DUF1966-domain and yellow shaded proteins have no signal peptide. Enzymes with GPI anchor are marked by 

⧫ symbol 

 

suggested for the GlgA sequences in all proteins a multiple transmembrane-helix structure (in total 11 

predicted helices).  This order resembles the domain-pattern of fungal α-1,3-glucanases which are 

involved in synthesizing mechanisms for elongation of α-1,3-glucan chains in fungal cell walls 

(Yoshimi et al., 2013; He et al., 2014) and is also very similar to that of multidomain α-glucan 

synthetases of Aureobasidium species with an N-terminal AmyAc domain, central glycosyl 

transferase GTB_type + PHA03247 domains, and an N-terminal GlgA domain (Chen et al., 2019). In 
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these enzymes, the N-terminal signal peptide directs the secretion of the AmyAc, respectively 

AmyAc_AGS domain to the outside of the cell while, linked by a transmembrane span, the glycogen 

synthase-domain remains at the inner cell-membrane surface due to the C-terminal GlgA domain 

which acts as a multihelical transmembrane anchor (Yoshimi et al., 2013; He et al., 2014; Chen et al., 

2019) to function as a transporter for growing glucan chains (Grün et al., 2004). Fungal knock-out 

mutants proofed the glucan-synthase activities of Ags-proteins in Aspergillus species and 

Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Grün et al., 2004) and of AmAgs2 in Aureobasidum species (Chen et 

al., 2019). The N-terminal amylase domain as part of AmAgs2 was defined to be responsible for the 

release of maltotriose from long α-1,4-glycosyl chains as precursors of pullulan (an α-1,4-, α-1,6-

glucan) and transfer of the maltotriose to lipid-bound D-glucose to form α-1,6-glycosidic bonds 

between maltotrioses in extracellular pullulan molecules (Chen et al., 2019). This later step explains 

the presence of the N-terminal extracellular AmyAC domain in such multidomain-proteins. In fungal 

cell wall α-1,3-glucan biosynthesis, the extracellular AmyAc_AGS domain in the respective α-1,3-

gucanases is supposed to crosslink different α-1,3-glucan chains by transglycosylation (Yoshimi et 

al., 2017). Interestingly, in some Ascomycetes such as Aspergillus species, gene clusters of AGS 

(EAA63275) and two α-amylase-genes AmyD (EAA63276.1) and AmyG (EAA63277.1) (names as used 

in Aspergillus nidulans; Yoshimi et al., 2017) were described in the literature for concerted α-glucan 

synthesis by Ags together with the intracellular AmyG of the GH13_5 subfamily (see above) that 

provides as precursor maltose by hydrolysis of maltooligosaccharides (He et al., 2014; Yoshimi et 

al., 2017; Kazim et al., 2021) and under C-starvation conditions again its degradation by activity of 

secreted and GPI membrane-anchored GH13_1 AmyD (containing AmyA + DUF1966; see below) in 

order to release oligosaccharides or glucose for import into the cells and use as C-source (van der 

Kaaij et al., 2007; He et al., 2017; Yoshimi et al., 2017). 

The GH13_1 subfamily with secreted amylolytic enzymes is fungal typical (Desiderato et al., 2020). 

Each of the five fungi contained two proteins of the subfamily with the exception of S. commune 

which had five (Table 3; Fig. 3-4). All proteins except of one of G. lucidum (354326) had an N-terminal 

signal peptide for secretion. Analysis of 5’ DNA sequences suggests that a sequence for the signal 

peptide got lost in its gene by mutation. All deduced GH13_1 proteins contained an AmyAc_AmyA-

domain which catalyzes the hydrolysis of α-1,4 glycosidic linkages of starch, glycogen and related 

polysaccharides and some oligosaccharides (Kuriki & Imanaka, 1999; Ballschmiter et al., 2005; 

Robert et al., 2005; Shelburne et al., 2009). A C-terminal DUF1966-domain was further found in all 

proteins. This domain occurs in many fungal α-amylases and folds cap-like onto the catalytic α-

amylase core-enzyme (Brzozowski & Davies, 1997); however, its exact function is not yet known (e.g. 

Ben Abdelmalek et al., 2009; Sidar et al., 2020). Furthermore, all found proteins but S. commune 

(EFI96050.1, EFI95542.1) were predicted by NetGPI v1.1 to possess a GPI anchor at the outmost 

C-terminus suggesting that they are membrane-anchored like A. nidulans GH13_1 protein AmyD (see 

above). This however suggests, that these GH13_1 enzymes of the five fungi will possibly contribute 

to cell-wall linked processes like modification and degradation of self-produced glucans, similar as 

reported above for AmyD in A. nidulans (van der Kaaij et al., 2007; He et al., 2017; Yoshimi et 

al., 2017) and homologous proteins of other Aspergili (Uechi et al., 2021). S. commune (EFI96050.1, 

EFI95542.1) in contrast can be expected to be secreted freely into the environment. These two 

enzymes resemble in their sequences, length and structure the freely secreted starch-degrading 

AmyA of A. nidulans, the well-known commercial TAKA-amylase of A. oryzae and other amylolytic 

homologs of Aspergili (Nemoto et al., 2012; Sahnoun et al., 2016; Ichishima, 2016; Hashimoto et al., 

2021) (Fig. 5). 

Members of the GH13_32 subfamily are reported to act in starch degradation by hydrolyzing α-1,4-

glycosidic  bonds in amylopectin and amylose (Stam et al., 2006;  Janeček & Svensson, 2022). Some  
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EFI96050 ---MFSKSLLLSLPLISGAFAATAEDWRKRSIYELVTDRFARTDGSTTAPCNTGDRVFCGGTWQGLTNHLDYIKNMGFTAVWISPITMQIYGNTHSGEAYH  98 

EFI95542 ---MLVKSLLPTLSLAGATLAASADEWRTRSIYQVIVDRFAKED-SSSGNCNL--KEFCGGSWKGLVNKLDYIQDMGFTAIWISPVGRSLDNNTAYGQGYH  95 

A.niAmyA ---MRSPLFLS---FAATVLAATPAEWRSQSIYFLLTDRFARTDNSTTAECDTS-AKYCGGTWQGIINQLDYIQGMGFTAIWITPVTANLEDG-QHGEAYH  93 

TAKA-Amy MMVAWWSLFLYGLQVAAPALAATPADWRSQSIYFLLTDRFARTDGSTTATCNTADQKYCGGTWQGIIDKLDYIQGMGFTAIWITPVTAQLPQTTAYGDAYH 101 

         <---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

            |------ SigP -----|          <------------------- Aamy -------------------------------------------                                                                                  

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                   

EFI96050 GYWPKDYYQLNPNFGTADDLRNLAKALHDRGMYLMVDLVVNHYASWGD-EDIQWSQYVPFNDQKYFHDKCWIN-WNNQQSIEDCWMGDGYVPLPDLDTEND 197 

EFI95542 GYWPTSYTDLNPHFGSEDDLKALSQAVHDRGMYLMVDVVVNHFASFG--ENIPWDTFSPLNGEQYFHQKCYITNWADQNMAEQCWMGDSTVPLPDVNTEND 194 

A.niAmyA GYWQQDIYALNPHFGTQDDLRALSDALHDRGMYLMVDVVANHFGYDAPAASVDYSAFNPFNSADYFHTPCDITDYDNQTQVEDCWLYTDAVSLPDVDTTNE 194 

TAKA-Amy GYWQQDIYSLNENYGTADDLKALSSALHERGMYLMVDVVANHMGYDGAGSSVDYSVFKPFSSQDYFHPFCFIQNYEDQTQVEYCWLGDNTVSLLDLDTTKD 202 

         -------------------------------------- AmyAc_AmyA ---------------------------------------------------                                                                                                         

         ---------------------------------------------->                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                   

EFI96050 YVVSTLEKYVGELVSNYSIDGLRLDATKNIRKDFWPGFCSAAGVYCQGEVWTADVNQFCPWQDYMAGLHNYPMHDYTVSAFSWHKGDVNALANTLNALTNQ 298 

EFI95542 EVVGKLNDYVKNLVSTYNIDGLRLDAAKSIRKDFWPGFCGSAGVYCTGEAWFNGVNELCPYQEYMDSVHNYVMQPIAVSAFKSSDGSISNLANTMNSLAST 295 

A.niAmyA EVKEIWYDWVGDLVSDYSIDGLRIDTARHVQKDFWRDYNDAAGVYCVGEVFQGDPDYTCGYQEVMDGVLNYPIYYPLLRAFSSTSGSLSDLANMIETVKYT 295 

TAKA-Amy VVKNEWYDWVGSLVSNYSIDGLRIDTVKHVQKDFWPGYNKAAGVYCIGEVLDVDPAYTCPYQNVMDGVLNYPIYYPLLNAFKSTSGSMDDLYNMINTVKSD 303 

         -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                   

EFI96050 CADVGLLGSFTENHDNPRMGSVTNDLSQRKSLAAMTILSGNGIPIVYYGQEQIFDAKKDPDNREALWLSGYATGGDKLYDYFAQLNGLRNWLVWNIPEGDY 399 

EFI95542 CKDVTVLTNFMENHDNARMGAVTSDMARLKTFAAMNVFSG-GVPTVYYGQEQVFTGASDPNNREALWTSGYATGSDKLYSYFGQLNTLRNFLVQ---DGGF 392 

A.niAmyA CSDATLLGNFIENHDNPRFASYTDDISLAKNVAAFVILSD-GIPIIYAGQEQHYSGAGDPANREATWLSGYDSTS-ELYQFISKTNQIRNHAIWQ--NETY 392 

TAKA-Amy CPDSTLLGTFVENHDNPRFASYTNDIALAKNVAAFIILND-GIPIIYAGQEQHYAGGNDPANREATWLSGYPTDS-ELYKLIASANAIRNYAISK--DTGF 400 

         -->                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                 

EFI96050 LTAKPSYSVYDTHTLVASK----GVTKVLVSNMGASVDG---SVATSGWSAGEDVVDALSCNTYTADSQGKATISMKLSLPAAVLPKSSLGGSGICGL- 490 

EFI95542 ASAKAQYTALSNNVLQIEK----SGLRVLLANTGSGSDS---SVTVGGWGSGETVYDALGCQEFTADGNGNAQVTIKGGLPVALYPKSKLSGSGSCGL- 483 

A.niAmyA LSYKNYAIYNENNVLAMRKGFDGSQIITILTNAGADAGSSTVSVPNTGFTAGAAVTEIYTCEDITVSGSGEVSVPMESGLPRVLYPKAKLEGSGICGL- 490 

TAKA-Amy VTYKNWPIYKDDTTIAMRKGTDGSQIVTILSNKGASGDSYTLSLSGAGYTAGQQLTEVIGCTTVTVGSDGNVPVPMAGGLPRVLYPTEKLAGSKICSSS 499 

                <-------------------------------------------- DUF1966 ---------------------------------->                                                                                                 

 

Figure 5, Sequence alignment of Schizophyllum commune (EFI96050.1, EFI95542.1) with functionally 

characterized AmyA from Aspergillus nidulans (AAF17103.1) and TAKA-amylase from Aspergillus oryzae 

(1506277A). SigP is the signal-peptide region 

 

enzymes of bacterial origin were characterized (MacGregor et al., 2001; van der Maarel et al., 

2002; Valk et al., 2015) but information on basidiomycete enzymes is missing despite an extended 

occurrence in these fungi (Janíčková & Janeček, 2020). In the analysis of this study, overall 11 protein 

sequences for GH13_32 enzymes, each three in G. lucidum and P. ostreatus, two in S. commune, and 

each 1 in T. hirsuta and T. versicolor, were found, all with an N-terminal signal peptide (Table 3; 

Fig. 3-4). Identified domains were AmyAc_AmyA, in combination with AamyAc the latter of which 

can enhance structural stability of the protein and acts in disrupting and orientation of the starch 

granules (Pujadas & Palau, 2001; Nisha et al. 2013). As discussed in the literature, the 3-dimensional 

structure of an α-amylase, consisting typically of two domains, a TIM barrel with active side residues 

and a chloride-ion binding site (domain A), a long loop region that contains calcium binding sites and 

is intercalated into the A-domain sequence (domain B), and often another C-terminal domain C of 

influence of enzymatic functioning (Pujadas & Palau, 2001). Domain A and domain B in the found 

enzymes are represented by AmyAc_AmyA and domain C by the maltogenic AamyAc (Fig. 3). 

Furthermore, in one sequence of each fungus except of S. commune, a carbohydrate binding module 

(CBM20) domain was detected at the C-terminal end of the respective amylases. CBM20-domains 

specifically bind starch and this can play a role in the effectivity of starch degradation (e.g. Sidar et 

al., 2020). Also, these enzymes have no GPI-anchor at the end as tested by NetGPI v1.1 analysis and 

should therefore be freely secreted into the environment. 

 

Overview on potential γ -amylases in the five fungal species: 

γ-Amylases (glucoamylase, amyloglucosidase) as exoamylases cleave the last α-1,4-glycosidic linkages 

from the nonreducing ends of oligosaccharides, and α-1,6-glycosidic linkages, yielding glucose (Ueda, 

1981; Whitaker, 1994). Most γ-amylases were found in S. commune (five proteins, four of them with a 

signal  peptide) (Table 2;  Table 4; Fig. 6-7).  P. ostreatus and T. versicolor both possessed four coding  
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Figure 6, Schematic presentation of conserved domains of γ-amylase protein-sequences from Ganoderma 
lucidum, Pleurotus ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor. Numbers 
refer to amino acid positions within the protein chains. Signal peptides are marked by green boxes 

 

regions for γ-amylase, three of them with a signal peptide. All γ-amylases produced by G. lucidum 

(three) and T. hirsuta (two) showed signal peptides (Table 2; Table 4; Fig. 6-7). For γ-amylases exists 

only one CAZy-family (Drula et al, 2022) and therefore all fall into the single existing GH15 family. 

In the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 7), the GH15 enzymes separated into two distinct clades, a larger one 

with many usually secreted enzymes with CBM20 as a C-terminal starch binding domain, with the 

exception of one S. commune (EFI94617.1), and another clade of the proteins without signal peptide 

and without a C-terminal CBM20 domain but with a specialized SGA / Glyco_hydro_15 domain named 
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after an intracellular sporulation / specific glucoamylase of ascomycete yeast Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae domain (Pretorius et al., 1991), as a vacuolar enzyme degrading glycogen being linked to 

autophagy (Wang et al., 2010; Deng & Naqvi, 2010). 

 

 

 

Figure 7, Neighbour-joining tree with 1000 calculated bootstraps based on 16 γ-amylase sequences from the 
five fungi obtained from NCBI and JGI and by annotation from genomes from Ganoderma lucidum and 
Trametes hirsuta. Flammulina velutipes (AOC97459.1) from the NCBI-database was applied as outgroup. Green 
shaded proteins contain a C-terminal starch binding module (CBM20), yellow shaded proteins have no signal 
peptide. No enzymes with GPI-anchor were found 

 

 Influence of glucose, maltose and starch as C-source on fungal growth on agar 

media 

The sequence analysis presented in section 4.1 indicated that all fungi of interest have genes for freely 

secreted α-amylase (all GH13_22, GH13_32 and S. commune in addition) and freely secreted 

γ-amylases of the GH15 family and mostly with a C-terminal CBM20 starch binding domain. To evaluate 

growth characteristics of the five fungi on potential products of starch hydrolysis, monosaccharide 

glucose and disaccharide maltose, growth rates and mycelial densities were tested on DM-medium, 

adapted from Elisashvili et al. (2009) as medium for sugar growth tests. The medium contained 

alternatively either maltose or glucose at a 2 %-level. Growth rates and mycelium densities were 

evaluated for an incubation time of 7 days and compared to growth rates on typical fungal MEA-

cultures (Table 5). Overall, the observed effects of carbon source on mycelial growth characteristics 

differed depending on fungal species: 

1) G. resinaceum grew slightly faster on DM-medium with glucose than on MEA-medium (Table 5). 

Although, due to relatively high standard deviations, the differences were found to be not significant. 

The average growth rate on DM-medium with maltose was similar to that on MEA. An influence to the 

mycelial density as compared to MEA was not observed.   
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Table 5, Growth rates and colony appearance were compared to MEA-medium after incubation for 7 days at 
26 °C of fungi on DM-medium with different carbon-sources or on FSA-medium with wheat flour * 

 Carbon source, growth rate (mm / d) 

 G. resinaceum  P. ostreatus  S. commune  T. hirsuta T. versicolor  

Glucose 9.1 ± 2.2a o 3.9 ± 1.1b + 7.1 ± 2.2a o 9.4 ± 2.4a + 4.5 ± 1.1a o 

Maltose 7.7 ± 2.2a o 3.1 ± 1.5b + 6.2 ± 1.9a + 6.9 ± 2.0a o 6.6 ± 1.2a o 

FSA 7.2 ± 0.3a o 3.7 ± 0.1b o 5.7 ± 0.1a o 7.8 ± 0.2a o 6.2 ± 0.1a o 

MEA  7.9 ± 1.1a  6.0 ± 1.4a  5.0 ± 0.2a  7.7 ± 0.4a  5.0 ± 1.3a  
* Daily increments of cultures were radially measured from day 4 to day 7 of growth; n=3 plates; each plate 

was crosswise measured at four places and the values were used to define averages ± standard deviation 

calculated per plate. Resulting values were then used to define means with standard deviations between 

plates and statistically compared. Mycelial density: +: higher 2D and 3D-mycelial density as compared to MEA; 

o: no changes in 2D- and 3D-mycelial density as compared to MEA. p < 0.05 

 

2) P. ostreatus grew significantly slower on DM with both sugars as compared to MEA (Table 5). The 

growth rates were reduced to about nearly half for glucose and to half for maltose. However, both 

sugars led to an increase in mycelial density.  

3) S. commune grew faster on both sugar-media compared to MEA-medium but, again, the differences 

were not found to be statistically significant (Table 5). The mycelial density on glucose DM-medium 

was not influenced and equally dense than that on MEA while density on maltose DM-medium was 

higher.  

4) Compared to growth on MEA-medium, T. hirsuta grew faster on glucose and slower on maltose but 

again, differences were statistically not significant (Table 5). Compared to MEA, mycelial density was 

elevated on glucose DM-medium and not affected on maltose.  

5) T. versicolor grew slightly faster on maltose than on MEA, while glucose (4.5 ± 1.1 mm/d) and MEA 

(5.0 ± 1.3 mm/d) were not much different (Table 5). Also here, differences were not statistically 

different due to high standard deviations. The mycelium density was not affected by the medium. 

In summary, all fungi grew well glucose and maltose with a similar or in average even enhanced colony 

growth rate as compared to MEA, except of P. ostreatus, which grew slower on both C-sources. 

Mycelial density was either similar as on MEA-medium or in certain cases enhanced (Table 5). This 

indicates that all fungi can well use the C-sources glucose and maltose as potential starch-degradation 

products. This is reflected by the fungal growth rates and colony mycelial densities on FSA-medium 

with 3 % wheat flour [up to 70 % starch content (Lindhauer, 2010), rest proteins, fiber and ash, see 

chapter 3, Table S2, appendix]. On FSA-medium, all fungi behaved similarly in growth rate as in glucose-

DM and maltose-DM--medium. The mycelial density of P. ostreatus was on FSA less than on glucose-

DM and maltose-DM but similar than on MEA-medium. 

 

 Influence of calcium-supplements on fungal growth on FSA-medium with flour 

Mycelial growth rates and densities were evaluated on pure FSA-medium with 3 % wheat flour and 

with different concentrations of CaCl2. In general, all fungi grew on the starch-medium without extra-

added CaCl2 with growth rates (Fig. 8) and mycelial densities comparable as before (Table 5). 

Supplementation of CaCl2 significantly influenced growth rates of all fungi in species-dependent 

manner but less the mycelial colony-densities, evaluated in this experiment separately for 2D-mycelial 

density and 3D-aerial mycelial formation (Fig. 8; Table 5).  
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Figure 8, Average growth 
rates on FSA-medium (3 % 
wheat flour) without and with 
different supplementations of 
CaCl2. Colony growth rate 
were measured from day 4 to 
day 7 of cultivation at 26 °C. 
Different letters indicate 
significant differences in 
growth (p < 0.05). 

 

 

1) The growth rate of G. resinaceum was significantly elevated at CaCl2-concentrations of 0.05 % and 

0.5 % compared to that of unsupplemented-cultures and decreased at a CaCl2-concentration of 1 % 

compared to all other cultures (Fig. 8). The highest growth rate of 9.3 ± 0.6 mm/d was found on 

FSA-medium with a CaCl2-concentration of 0.5 %. The mycelial 2D-density and the aerial 3D-mycelium 

was in general not affected in this fungus and therefore did not differ between the cultures on FSA-

medium and at different FSA-CaCl2 media. 

2) The growth rate of P. ostreatus was elevated under all three tested concentrations of CaCl2 

compared to the unsupplemented control (Fig. 8). The highest growth rate with 6.2 ± 0.3 mm/d was 

found at the 0.05 % CaCl2 concentration while the control without supplemented CaCl2 was lowest 

with 3.7 ± 0.1 mm/d. The 2D-mycelium density in all cultures was comparable. The aerial 3D-mycelium 

was gradually influenced by the increasing CaCl2-concentration with a highest density without CaCl2 

and lowest formation at 1 % CaCl2.  

3) S. commune grew also faster under any supplementation by CaCl2 (Fig. 8). The highest growth rate 

of 7.3 ± 0.1 mm/d was measured at a concentration 0.5 % CaCl2 in the FSA-medium. The 2D-mycelial 

colony density was elevated at a CaCl2 supplementation of 0.05 % compared to all other 

concentrations. 

4 and 5) The growth rates of both Trametes-species were not influenced by addition of 0.05 % CaCl2 as 

compared to the unsupplemented control (Fig. 8). For both species, the highest growth rates were 
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observed at 0.5 % CaCl2 with 9.8 ± 0.5 mm/d and for T. hirsuta and 7.3 ± 0.8 mm/d for T. versicolor. 

The highest concentration of 1 % CaCl2 led to a decrease in growth rate compared to the control as 

well as the other CaCl2-concentrations to a decrease of about 42 % compared to the peak at 0.5 % 

CaCl2 and was below half of that of the control for T. hirsuta. Also T. versicolor grew less well on the 

highest concentration but CaCl2 supplementation was still beneficial (6.6 ± 0.1 mm/d) compared to the 

control and 0.05 % CaCl2-supplementation (6.2 ± 0.2 mm/d respectively 6.1 ± 0.5 mm/d) (Fig. 8). The 

2D- and 3D-mycelium density of T. hirsuta was not affected by any of the CaCl2 concentrations. Also 

T. versicolor showed no changes in 2D-mycelial density but had an overall higher 3D-density on FSA-

medium with supplementation of CaCl2, independently of the concentration (Table 6). 

In summary, the growth rates were elevated in all fungal cultures in the presence of CaCl2 while the 

optimal concentrations differed as a function of fungal species (Fig. 8). The slowest growing 

P. ostreatus was the only fungus that had its growth optimum at the lowest CaCl2-concentration in the 

medium (0.05 % CaCl2) while all other grew fastest at 0.5 % CaCl2. Overall, the mycelial density was in 

contrast less distinctly affected for all fungi by the presence of CaCl2. A general connection between 

changes in growth speed and in any mycelial 2D- or 3D-mycelial density properties was not obvious 

(Fig. 8; Table 6).  

Table 6, 2D-mycelial density and formation of aerial 3D-mycelium of all five tested fungi, incubated on FSA-
medium without and with supplementation of CaCl2 * 

 G. resinaceum P. ostreatus S. commune T. hirsuta T. versicolor 

CaCl2 dens. AM dens. AM dens. AM dens. AM dens. AM 

0 % high little mid high mid mid mid mid mid little 
0.05 % high little mid mid high mid mid mid mid mid 
0.5 % high little mid mid mid mid mid mid mid mid 
1 % high little mid little mid mid mid mid mid mid 

* dens.: 2D-mycelium density; AM: 3D-aerial mycelium density; mid: medium 

 

 Influence of CaCl2, MgCl2 and CaCO3 on fungal α-amylase activity in liquid 

medium (FSL) 

The experiments on solid agar medium indicated a positive effect by addition of CaCl2 on growth of all 

fungi on starch. Starch can only be consumed upon release of sugars by amylase activities and an effect 

of CaCl2 on enzymes was very likely, also because work in other organisms revealed the necessity of 

calcium ions for activity and chloride ions for allosteric activation (e.g. Levitzki & Steer, 1973; Aghajari 

et al., 2002; Maurus et al., 2005). This was further addressed in liquid starch medium (FSL) with added 

CaCl2 and for comparison with added MgCl2 or added CaCO3 for testing effects of chloride and calcium 

separately. It is important to note that CaCO3 is poorly soluble in pure water (Merck, 1989). By shaking 

the cultures with added CaCO3 powder during incubation, a uniform distribution of the salt in the FSL-

medium was granted. Shaking was performed with all FSL-media without and with salt 

supplementations in order to allow a good oxygen entry into the cultures. Different salt-types were 

tested per fungus in independent sets of cultures. Every time, control cultures without supplement 

were included indicating a good reliability of series of experiments by similar growth curves in the 

control cultures (Fig. 9). Per fungus, salt and the respective concentration, each 15 cultures of 100 ml 

of medium were incubated, i.e. with 3 different concentrations and a control, in total 60 cultures at a 

time. For G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, and S. commune cultures, aliquots of 15 ml per flask (n=3 per 

condition) were sampled per day for culture-analyses. By significant loss of volume, subsets of cultures  
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Figure 9, α-Amylase activity in FSL-medium (3 % wheat flour) supplemented with different concentrations of CaCl2, MgCl2 

and CaCO3, measured spectrophotometrically (A540) by the conversion rate of starch into maltose to 1 % starch-solution 

within exact 3 minutes in 1:1 mixture. X-axis shows the days of growth, measured after each 24 hours of cultivations (T1 

to T7). Values are averages from culture cultivation from n=3 parallel cultures 
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were used for sampling only on two consecutive days after which a next subset of cultures was chosen 

for sampling, i.e. the same flasks were used for sampling on day 1 and 2, then another subset for day 

3 and 4, the next for day 5 and 6, and the last for day 7. For T. hirsuta and T. versicolor, samples were 

taken in a similar manner except of a reduction to 12 ml of aliquots for sampling and one subset was 

used three times from day 5 to 7. From the sampled aliquots, 5 ml were utilized for the α-amylase 

activity determination described below, 5 ml for testing of starch depletion over the incubation time 

(see section 4.6) and 5 ml, respectively 2 ml were used for pH- and biomass-determination. Data from 

the latter analysis were not included in the description of this thesis by an exceeding complexity of 

parameters (fungal biomass, changing amounts of flour, changing amounts of precipitated salt, 

influences by variations of mycelium by taking only smaller volumes instead of full cultures) influencing 

measured dry weights from cultures. 

α-Amylase activity determination: The amylase activities of all fungi in liquid cultures in FSL-media with 

different salt supplementations were measured daily over one week. The activities were quantified by 

the DNS-method (Sumner, 1924; Bernfeld, 1955; Miller, 1959) by determining the amount of maltose 

formed within a 3-minute incubation-time of aliquots (3 x 1 ml) of fungal culture supernatant added 

1:1 to 1 % starch-solution. Because mycelial debris were separated from the culture supernatants by 

centrifugation, only activities of freely secreted enzymes were possible to measure. All tested fungi 

possess between 2 and 5 genes for freely secreted α-amylases (Fig. 3; Table 7) measurable in the tests 

and in addition 2 or 3 freely secreted γ-amylases (Fig. 6; Table 7). Only the freely secreted α- amylases 

were measured in the test. 

In general as before on FSA-medium (Fig. 8), CaCl2 showed a high positive effect on the amylase activity 

in FSL cultures, with multiplied quantities of maltose in the enzymatic tests compared to those of the 

unsupplemented control for all fungal species (Fig. 9). Again, the optimal concentration of CaCl2 added 

for best enhanced amylase activity varied among the fungi. Effects of added MgCl2 and added CaCO3 

on amylase activity were in contrast much smaller or even negative (Fig. 9). 

1) α-Amylase activity of G. resinaceum in unsupplemented FSL-medium was neglectable during the 

first 3 days of cultivation, with 3.5 U/ml while it increased slightly afterwards to be at 7.5 U/ml on day 

5 and finally 9 U/ml on day 7. All cultures with supplemented CaCl2 had an overall higher α-amylase 

activity compared to the control cultures without added CaCl2. The concentration of 0.05 % CaCl2 led 

to the highest α-amylase activity of 27 U/ml on day 4 of cultivation (Fig. 9). Subsequently, the activity 

quickly decreased and was on day 7 even below the activity in the control (5 U/ml). Cultures with 0.5 % 

and 1 % CaCl2 showed also an effect of elevated higher α-amylase activity but this started delayed by 

one day at day 2 of cultivation with a continuous increase in activity up to peaks at day 6 and day 7 of 

cultivation with about 17 to 20 U/ml. Concerning the other salts, effects by MgCl2 and by CaCO3 to the 

α-amylase activities were marginal compared to CaCl2 and the unsupplemented control (Fig. 9). With 

increasing time of cultivation, there were small increases in activities in the unsupplemented control 

as well as under addition of different concentrations of MgCl2 and CaCO3, indicating further neglectable 

effects on α-amylase activities by these two salts. 

 
2) α-Amylase activity in P. ostreatus cultures in pure FSL-medium (control-cultures) increased linearly 

from about 10 U/ml at day 1 to about 30 U/ml at day 7 (Fig. 9). Accordingly, the basic α-amylase 

production in P. ostreatus was generally higher than in G. resinaceum. The activity-curve under 

addition of 0.05 % CaCl2 was similar. However, CaCl2 addition at 0.5 % led to an increase of the 

α-amylase activity at day 4 to day 7, with a peak at day 5 (about 62 U/ml). α-Amylase activity with the 

highest concentration of 1 % CaCl2 increased from day 3 onwards peaking at day 6 (56 U/ml). Cultures 

with added MgCl2 or CaCO3 in tendency led to reduced α-amylase activities as compared to culture 

controls over the whole cultivation time, into ranges of mostly about 10 U/ml (Fig. 9). 
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Table 7, Signal peptides, domain-structures and GPI-anchors of α- and γ-amylases from all five tested fungi  

 No signal peptide – not secreted Signal peptide - secreted 

 GPI anchor No GPI anchor GPI anchor No GPI anchor 

Ganoderma lucidum 

9 α-amylases 1 DUF1966 1 DUF1939 
2 no extra domain 

 

- 1 GTB + GlgA 
1 Aamy_C + CBM20 
2 Aamy_C 
1 DUF1966 

3 γ-amylases - 1 no extra domain - 2 CBM20 

Pleurotus ostreatus 

10 α-amylases - 3 no extra domain 
1 Malt_amylase_C 

1 no extra domain 
1 DUF1966 

1 GT5_DULL1-like + GlgA 
2 Aamy_C 
1 Aamy_C + CBM20 

3 γ-amylases - 1 no extra domain - 2 CBM20 

Schizophyllum commune 

13 α-amylases - 3 no extra domain 
1 Malt Amylase_C 

1 Aamy_C 
3 DUF1966 

2 GT5_DULL1-like + GlgA 
1 AamyC 
2 DUF1966 

4 γ-amylases - 1 no extra domain - 1 no extra domain 
2 CBM20 

Trametes hirsuta 

7 α-amylases - 3 no extra domain 2 DUF1966 1 GT5_DULL1-like + GlgA 
1 Aamy_C + CBM20 

3 γ-amylases - 1 no extra domain - 2 CBM20 

Trametes versicolor 

7 α-amylases - 3 no extra domain 2 DUF1966 1 GT5_DULL1-like + GlgA 
1 Aamy_C + CBM20 

4 γ-amylases - 1 no extra domain - 3 CBM20 

 

3) In all CaCl2-supplementes cultures of S. commune, α-amylase activity peaked at day 3 similar than 

in unsupplemented control cultures to quickly decline to about 5-8 U/ml (Fig. 9). The peak was highest 

in cultures with 0.05 % CaCl2 supplementation (about 35 U/ml), equally lower with 0.5 % and 1 % 

supplemented CaCl2 (about 30 U/ml) and lowest in the unsupplemented control cultures (about 

20 U/ml). The α-amylase activity MgCl2 or CaCO3 was overall very similar to the unsupplemented 

controls while 0.05 % and 0.5 % MgCl2 or CaCO3 supplementation had only little pronounced enzymatic 

peaks (10 – 15 U/ml) at day 3 of cultivation. 

4) α-Amylase activity in T. hirsuta sharply peaked at day 4 in cultures with 1 % CaCl2 (about 63 U/ml) 

and at day 5 for cultures with 1 % CaCl2 supplementation (about 55 U/ml) (Fig. 9). The activity before 

was alike to control-cultures and declined in both cases drastically on the next day after the peak to 

end up with similar α-amylase activity values of the control cultures. The α-amylase activities in 

cultures with 0.05 CaCl2 were similar to those in the unsupplemented control cultures. Effects of MgCl2 

and CaCO3 supplementation was generally marginal. 

5) In cultures of T. versicolor, addition of CaCl2 in all concentrations increased α-amylase activity with 

peaks on day 3 or day 4 of cultivation (Fig. 9). The lowest CaCl2 supplementation of 0.05 % had a best 

enzyme activity at day 3 with about 24 U/ml, the one of 0.5 % CaCl2 at day 3 with 37 U/ml, and the 

highest at 1 % CaCl2 at day 5 with about 35 U/ml. Subsequently α-amylase activities reduced to values 

as in control cultures. In the cultures with supplemented MgCl2 and CaCO3, activities were in the range 

of unsupplemented control cultures. 
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In summary for all fungi, supplementation of CaCl2 to FSL-medium clearly positively effects induction 

of α-amylase activity but optimal peaks differed by added CaCl2-concentration and days of cultivation. 

In contrast, MgCl2 and CaCO3 supplementation had little effect with exception of P. ostreatus with 

reduction of amylase-production in cultures. Chloride from MgCl2-salt and calcium from CaCO3-salt, 

providing that it was released into the medium, had each alone no inducing effect on α-amylase 

activity. The results thus suggest that the combination of calcium and chloride has enhancing effects 

on α-amylase activity in the five fungi. 

 

 pH adaption by the fungi during growth in liquid medium (FSL) without and with 

salt supplementation 
CaCl2 and MgCl2 are both neutral salts and had barely an effect to the pH of the nutrient medium while 

CaCO3 had a basic effect (Table 8). The same cultures as used in section 4.4 for amylase activity tests 

were controlled for pH in the media in aliquots of supernatants of 5 ml. Changes in pH of the nutrient 

media were measured on day 1 and day 7 of cultivation (Table 9).  

The fungi adapt the pH of the medium during growth to their optima (Table 8). P. ostreatus changed 

the pH of the control medium during 7 days of growth from pH 6 to 7 – 7.4. All other fungi decreased 

the pH already one day after inoculation until the final measurement at day 7. G. resinaceum decreased 

the pH from 6 to about 3.9 showing the most acidophilic behavior of all five fungi followed by 

T. versicolor with a final pH in the medium of 4.6. S. commune and T. hirsuta modified the pH to 5.5 

respectively 5.2.  

 

Table 8, pH of FSL pure and with different concentrations of supplemented CaCl2, MgCl2 respectively CaCO3. 
Averages and standard deviations were calculated from 3 independently prepared media 

 pH 

Concentration 0% 0.05 % 0.5 % 1% 

CaCl2 6.01 ± 0.07 5.82 ± 0.01 5.72 ± 0.02 5.62 ± 0.03 

MgCl2 5.96 ± 0.02 5.75 ± 0.02 5.70 ± 0.02 5.45 ± 0.04 

CaCO3 6.01 ± 0.01 7.85 ± 0.02 8.12 ± 0.02 8.25 ± 0.02 

 

 

In previous experiments on agar-media (chapter 3, section 4.2), P. ostreatus increased media-pHs to 

around pH 7, and all other fungi reduced the pH into the acidic range of pH 5-6 (chapter 3, Table 4). 

Similar tendencies are seen here in FSL-medium without supplements. The original pH was at about 

pH 6.0 (Table 8). As seen before in other solid media, P. ostreatus changed the pH also in the starchy 

FSL-medium into the basic range of pH 7.3 at day 7 of cultivation. The other four fungi modified the 

pH into acidic values, measured at day 7 as: G. resinaceum (pH 3.9) < T. versicolor (pH 4.6) < T. hirsuta 

(pH 5.2) and < S. commune (pH 5.5). Addition of CaCl2 influenced the media pH for all fungi but 

differently between species. In P. ostreatus cultures, the pH with increasing CaCl2-concentration 

changed from neutral to slightly acidic (with 1 % CaCl2 pH 4.8 at T7). Decrease in pH values for 

G. resinaceum were less strong under addition of more CaCl2 (with 1 % CaCl2 pH 4.8 at T7). The pHs 

of S. commune were variably with increasing the pH to above neutral (with 0.05 % pH 7.5 at T7 and 

with 1 % pH 7.2) but had with medium concentration of 0.5 % CaCl2 acidic conditions (pH 4.3 at T7). 

In  cultures of T. hirsuta,  pHs with CaCl2 conditions were more acidic then in  control cultures, with 
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measured values between pH 3.3 and pH 3.7 while in cultures of T. versicolor, pH in cultures with higher 

concentrations of CaCl2 (0.5 % and 1 %) were at day 7 neutral (pH 7.1 – pH 7.2). The addition of MgCl2 

in tendency for all five fungi did not much change the pH values as compared to normal conditions. 

CaCO3 addition was again interesting. In all cultures of P. ostreatus with added CaCO3, the pHs were 

similar than in pure medium. With higher concentrations of 0.5 % and 1 % CaCO3, the pHs in cultures 

of G. resinaceum were in the neutral range with pH 6.9 and pH 7.2, similar as in S. commune with pH 

6.7 and pH 6.8. T. hirsuta showed a decrease in pH at lower CaCO3 concentrations (0.05 % and 0.5 %) 

to pH 4.5 and pH 4.2 while at 1 % CaCO3 the pH did decrease to only pH 6.4. In case of T. versicolor, 

pHs in cultures with supplemented CaCO3 were around pH 6.0 (Table 9). 

Overall, the patterns of pH adaption in the media as observed in the controls matched those of solid 

cultures on agar media (chapter 3, section 4.2). The addition of different salts in different 

concentrations to the FSL-medium led to the changes described above and in Table 9 with no visible 

clear-cut correlations between pH values in FSL-media neither with respective salt supplementation 

nor with α-amylase activities shown in Fig. 9. Reactions appeared to be rather individually by fungus 

and condition. 

 

Table 9, pH of FSL at different concentrations of CaCl2, MgCl2 and CaCO3 under growth of the five fungi. 
Measurements were taken after one day of growth (T1) and seven days of growth (T7) after inoculation. 
Standard deviations were always below 0.1 and is not shown here. n=3 taken from 3 parallel cultures * 

CaCl2 
concentration 

0 % 0.05 % 0.5 % 1 % 

T1 T7 T1 T7 T1 T7 T1 T7 

G. resinaceum 5.4 3.9 5.2 3.7 5.2 4.5 5.1 4.8 

P. ostreatus 6.7 7.3 6.5 6.9 6.6 5.9 5.9 4.8 

S. commune 5.8 5.5 5.9 7.5 5.5 4.3 5.6 7.2 

T.  hirsuta 5.9 5.2 5.8 3.3 5.8 3.5 5.6 3.7 

T. versicolor 5.8 4.6 5.8 4.5 5.8 7.2 5.7 7.1 

 

MgCl2 
concentration 

0 % 0.05 % 0.5 % 1 % 

T1 T7 T1 T7 T1 T7 T1 T7 

G. resinaceum 5.4 3.9 5.3 3.3 5.2 3.6 4.8 3.9 

P. ostreatus 6.7 7.3 5.9 6.6 5.8 7.2 5.7 7.2 

S. commune 5.8 5.5 5.9 5.0 5.7 5.1 5.6 4.9 

T.  hirsuta 5.9 5.2 5.6 5.1 5.4 4.6 5.5 4.9 

T. versicolor 5.8 4.6 5.4 5.6 5.2 4.7 5.3 4.7 

 

CaCO3 
concentration 

0 % 0.05 % 0.5 % 1 % 

T1 T7 T1 T7 T1 T7 T1 T7 

G. resinaceum 5.4 3.9 6.3 4.3 7.0 6.9 7.8 7.2 

P. ostreatus 6.7 7.3 7.0 8.0 7.1 7.7 7.7 7.7 

S. commune 5.8 5.5 7.3 5.5 7.6 6.7 7.7 6.8 

T.  hirsuta 5.9 5.2 5.1 4.5 6.3 4.2 6.6 6.4 

T. versicolor 5.8 4.6 7.6 6.3 7.6 5.9 7.8 6.0 
* T1 – T7: day 1 to day 7 
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 Starch depletion in FSL-medium under the influence of CaCl2, MgCl2 and CaCO3 

By secreting amylases from the hyphal tips (Veerana et al., 2020) into the surrounding substrate, fungi 

hydrolyze starch and this yields the di- and monosaccharides maltose and glucose. In the fungal batch 

fermentation, starch therefore depletes by enzymatic hydrolysis from the FSL-medium over the time. 

Starch turnover was measured by applying Lugol’s iodine from the same cultures as described in 

section 4.4. Lugol’s iodine contains potassium iodine in solution which interacts with the coil-structure 

of amylose and amylopectin, the two main components of starch, by forming polyiodide ions like I3
-, I5

- 

or I7
-. In charge-transfer complexes between starch and iodine, negatively charged iodine-ions (iodides) 

act as charge-donors while neutral iodine acts as an acceptor. Light is absorbed in these processes 

which leads to the typical red or blue stain of Lugol’s iodine in starch solutions (Kusakawa & Nishizaka, 

1965; Madhu et al., 2016). The linear structure of the amylose accounts for a blue color while 

amylopectin as a branched structure gives a violet-red or brown-red color (Holló & Szejtli, 1957). Starch 

added to the FSL culture can be quantified in dilution series by the intensity of the blue color by Lugol’s 

iodine (Fig. 10). Differently from the α-amylase tests in section 4.4 for activity of freely secreted 

enzymes in culture supernatants in the starch-staining tests, starch particles and fungal mycelium were 

not separated from the culture liquids. 

Figure 10, Starch dilution series with FSL-medium (30 g/l wheat flour ≙ 21 mg/ml starch). 5 ml FSL-medium 
were diluted by 100 ml ddH2O to give 1.5 mg/ml starch and stained with 200 µl of 2 % Lugol’s iodine solution. 
Further dilutions were done 1:1 with 50 ml of ddH2O and also stained by 200 µl Lugol’s iodine solution. The 
last position was 100 ml pure water with added 200 µl staining solution.  

 

In stained aliquots of fungal cultures of FSL-medium, starch degradation by α- and γ-amylases rendered 

the color in intensity and in tone (Fig. 10; Fig. 11). Colors in the red-brown range indicated mainly 

α--amylase activity and left amylopectin and colors in the blue range indicated mainly γ-amylase 

activity and left amylose. With mixed enzymatic activity, the color tone rendered to the  

violet-mauve range by mixed blue and red tones based on blends of amylose and amylopectin. 

Addition of CaCl2, MgCl2 or CaCO3 in any concentration to pure FSL-medium had no influence to 

staining properties, also not after 7 days under cultivation conditions. However, depending on the 

fungal species, the salt type and salt concentrations, all fungal cultures changed colors over the time 

in tests with Lugol’s iodine staining indicating variances in starch degradation (Fig. 11). 

1) In G. resinaceum cultures of unsupplemented FSL-medium during the seven days of incubation, 

starch degraded only in parts with both enzyme activities, α- and γ-amylase. The color in the staining 

tests slowly decreased in intensity over the cultivation time to a medium-intense violet tone at day 7 

of cultivation, indicating mixtures of left amylose and amylopectin (Fig. 12). By CaCl2 additions at all 

concentrations, depletion of starch in the cultures was highly accelerated, with nearly full depletion of 

starch at the 0.05 % CaCl2 concentration on day 4, at the 0.5 % CaCl2 concentration on day 5 and at the 

1 % CaCl2 concentration at day 6 as documented by slight rose/violet shades in the amylase-tests. 

The observations follow the former measured α-amylase activities (section 4.4) with an enzymatic peak 

at day 3 of  cultivation under  0.05 % CaCl2  concentration and at day 4 and day 5 under the other two  

Starch in mg/ml 
1.50 0.75 0.38 0.20 0.10 0.05 0.00 
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Figure 11, Color key for fungal culture-samples (each 5 ml fungal FSL-culture aliquot diluted by 100 ml ddH2O) 
stained by 200 µl 2 % Lugol’s iodine solution. According to different starch degradations, α-amylase breaks 
down amylose leaving amylopectin stained by Lugol’s iodine in the samples between dark brown/red to light 
brown/red depending on concentrations. Actions of γ-amylase become visible by leaving mainly amylose 
which is stained in blue tones depending on concentrations. Mixed α-and γ-amylase activity are indicated by 
shades in violet/mauve due to the relative compositions of amylose and amylopectin left. Original stainings in 
FSL without fungi and fully depleted medium after fermentation are shown on the left 

 

concentrations. The overall pattern of starch depletion over the time was similar in the supplemented 

CaCl2 cultures as in the cultures supplemented with different concentrations of MgCl2. However, a 

bright brownish shade was obtained in samples of cultures with 0.05 % MgCl2 at day 4, of cultures with 

0.5 % MgCl2 at day 5, and of cultures with 1 % MgCl2 at day 6, indicating preferred amylose degradation 

and remaining amylopectin. Although MgCl2 had clearly a positive effect in the degradation of starch 

from wheat flour in the growing fungal cultures (Fig. 12), α-amylase activities in the former enzymatic 

tests measured with soluble starch from potato and with only half of the MgCl2 concentration (due to 

1:1 dilution of supernatant by addition of starch solution) were in similar ranges over the whole time 

of incubation regardless of whether and how much MgCl2 was added (section 4.4). Unfortunately, 

literature is devoid of work with effects of MgCl2 on starch degradation by fungal cultures and on 

amylase activities, leaving the reasons for the seemingly contrasting reactions open. Compared to 

cultures with supplemented CaCl2 or MgCl2, the turnover of starch in CaCO3-supplemented FSL cultures 

was overall slowest. In test samples of cultures with added CaCO3, a gradual minor decrease in blue 

color intensity occurred in the first days of cultivation which indicates high fractions of amylose in the 

cultures. Over the first days of cultivation, white unsolved CaCO3 was present in the cultures which 

reduced over the time as visually judged in the cultures themselves as well as in staining tests with 

reduction in white milky appearance as well as by reductions of turbidity by milky CaCO3-particle 

appearance in staining tests with Lugol’s iodine. This was likely caused by fungal activity adapting the 

original alkaline pH of the CaCO3-FSL-medium to neutral (with 0.5 % CaCO3 and 1 % CaCO3 

concentration, section 4.5), respectively into the acidic range (pH 4.3 with 0.05 % CaCO3 concentration, 

section 4.5). Released Ca2+-ions potentially helped at the end of the cultivation in degradation of 

amylose which was suggested by a change from blue to a light violet shade in test samples for cultures 

with 0.05 % CaCO3 and 0.5 % CaCO3 concentrations on day 6 and for cultures with 1 % CaCO3 on day 7 

of cultivation. However, in the enzyme-activity measurements, α-amylase differences were not 

obvious between all cultures (section 4.4). 
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Pure medium, stained with Lugol’s Iodine 

solution 
Ganoderma resinaceum 

 

  
Pleurotus ostreatus Schizophyllum commune 

 
Figure 12, Cultures of five basidiomycetes on FSL-media (control with 3 % wheat flour and FSL-media with 3 % 

wheat flour and the addition of CaCl2, MgCl2 respectively CaCO3 in concentrations of 0.05 %, 0.5 % and 

respectively 1 %). Samples of 5 ml were taken daily during the cultivation period of 7 days (T1 – T7), stained 

with 2 % Lugol’s Iodine and photographed. Blueish colors indicate amylose, red/violet/brownish colors 

amylopectin. A light gray color indicates a complete depletion of the starch from the medium. 
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Trametes hirsuta Trametes versicolor 

 
Figure 12, continued 

 

2) Test samples of P. ostreatus cultures in unsupplemented control-medium gradually decreased in 

intensity and turned light gray on day 6 to 7 of cultivation (Fig. 12) indicating starch depletion. This 

corresponds well with the former continuous enzymatic activity of α-amylase found in 

unsupplemented P. ostreatus cultures (section 4.4.). By the supplementation of CaCl2, the starch 

turnover accelerated and light gray colors were already observed in samples of day 3 of cultivation at 

the 0.05 % CaCl2 concentration and of day 5 with 0.5 % CaCl2 whereas cultures with 1 % CaCl2 were 

more similar to the unsupplemented cultures. In enzyme activity tests, cultures with 0.05 % CaCl2 and 

0.5 % CaCl2 showed increased α-amylase activities after day 2 and day 3 of cultivation respectively 

(section 4.4). Addition of MgCl2 to the cultures influenced starch degradation in a different manner. 

The colors of test samples of cultures with 0.05 % and 0.5 % supplemented MgCl2 on day 4 and day 5 

of cultivation turned light brown while samples of the highest concentration of 1 % MgCl2 never fully 

brightened up but showed colors of red/brown over the time to finally light brown on day 7 of 

cultivation. All MgCl2 supplemented growth samples indicated a delayed degradation of amylopectin 

and remaining starch in the samples even on day 7. This corresponds to the decreased α-amylase 

activity observed in enzymatic tests (section 4.4) with samples of MgCl2 supplemented cultures. 

Addition of CaCO3 generally much delayed the starch turnover in the cultures with all concentrations 

which was indicated by a medium-blue color in the samples until day 6 and gray color on day 7 (Fig. 12). 

In accordance, α-amylase activities determined in enzymatic tests of CaCO3-supplemented cultures 

were much below of the unsupplemented control (Fig. 12). In comparison to G. resinaceum (see 

above), S. commune and T. versicolor (see below), the overall starch-depletion was high in P. ostreatus 

cultures which was also reflected by comparabily high basal α-amylase activities determined before in 

enzymatic tests (section 4.4). 

3) In S. commune, due to low α-amylase activities measured only in unsupplemented controls and 

CaCl2-supplemented cultures with peaks at day 3 of cultivation (section 4.4), starch was in none of the 

cultures fully degraded. Colors in samples of control-cultures changed by degradation of amylose and 

amylopectin at first from a dark violet on day 1 to a bright violet on day 4 and then by remaining 
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amylopectin to a brownish color from day 5 to 7 of cultivation (Fig. 12). Supplementation of CaCl2 led 

to a better degradation of starch. Samples in staining tests were medium to light violet for 0.05 % CaCl2 

supplemented cultures on day 3, for 0.5 % CaCl2 on day 5 and for 1 % CaCl2 on day 7 of cultivation. This 

follows the heights of measured α-amylase peaks in the former enzyme tests (0.05 % CaCl2 > 0.5 % 

CaCl2 and 1 % CaCl2 and > 0 % CaCl2, section 4.4). Cultures with added 0.05 % and 0.5 % MgCl2 appeared 

light brown from day 5 to day 7 of cultivation while a 1 % level led already to a red color on day 1 and 

a shift to brown/gray between day 1 and day 2 of cultivation (Fig. 12). In all samples with MgCl2-

supplementation, amylopectin, indicated by brown color in staining tests, was observed until the end 

of the experiment on day 7 of cultivation, in agreement to formerly measured low α-amylase activities 

(section 4.4) while secreted α-amylases measured formerly in the enzyme tests were low (section 4.4) 

while S. commune has also 4 potential GPI anchored cell wall amylases whose activity on starch was 

not recorded (Table 7). As compared to MgCl2, addition of CaCO3 to S. commune cultures slowed starch 

degradation somewhat further down while overall, negative effects on starch degradation and 

measured enzymatic activities followed similar patterns than MgCl2-additions.  

4) Like P. ostreatus, T. hirsuta was a fast degrader of starch as reflected by fast color changes between 

successive samples in the staining test. For the unsupplemented control cultures, colors were dark 

blue by high starch content on day 1, dark violet on day 2, and light violet on day 3 of cultivation by 

rapidly decreasing starch content (Fig. 12). Day 4 and 5 revealed remaining amylopectin by a light 

brown color. Amylopectin was quickly further degraded as indicated by a gray color with a violet shine 

on day 6 and a gray color on day 7 of cultivation. The addition of CaCl2 highly accelerated the starch 

turnover to a full depletion already on day 3 in cultures with 0.05 % and 0.5 % CaCl2, and on day 5 with 

1 % CaCl2 supplementation. In previous enzymatic tests, α-amylase activity was reasonably high with 

about 20 U/ml in all cultures already on day 2 and showed peaks with 0.05 % CaCl2 on day 4 and with 

0.5 % CaCl2 concentration on day 5. Interestingly, the highest activities were thus observed for 

unknown reason after starch depletion (section 4.4). Starch degradation was also fast in all cultures 

with MgCl2 but amylopectin was not fully degraded until the end of the experiment, with the 

concentration of amylopectin in 0.05 % MgCl2 cultures < 0.5 % MgCl2 cultures < 1 % MgCl2 cultures. 

However, in the unsupplemented control of this subset of cultures, there was also some amylopectin 

left at the end of the experiment suggesting that it is intrinsic into this specific run of cultures. In the 

series of cultures with CaCO3, addition at 0.05 % and 0.5 % concentration accelerated the starch 

turnover similarly to that of addition by 0.05 % CaCl2 and 0.5 % CaCl2. The starch depletion was however 

comparable to the unsupplemented control while a light gray color indicating full starch consumption 

was also seen on day 7. Compared to the other fungi, T. hirsuta was less negatively affected by CaCO3. 

5) Similarly as in culture sets of T. hirsuta, culture sets with different salt-supplementations of 

T. versicolor behaved relatively similar to each other while overall, starch degradation was delayed in 

time and intensity compared to the cultures of T. hirsuta (Fig. 12). Of the unsupplemented controls of 

T. versicolor, samples stained dark blue until day 3 and brightened up to a violet shade at day 4, with 

gradually decreasing in intensity of violet up to day 7. CaCl2 at concentrations of 0.05 % and 0.5 % 

slightly accelerated depletion of both, amylose and amylopectin which was indicated by violet colors 

of stained samples taken on day 3 (0.05 % CaCl2) and day 2 (0.5 % CaCl2), in accordance to raising 

enzymatic activities detected before in the α-amylase tests (section 4.4). No obvious influence on 

starch depletion was detected by addition of 1 % CaCl2 as compared to samples of the unsupplemented 

controls (Fig. 12). Of cultures with added MgCl2, all stained samples from day 2 were dark violet 

indicating simultaneous depletion of amylose and amylopectin followed by dark gray color on day 3 

through degradation of substantial parts of the starch. The gray color persisted until the end of the 

experiment indicating some amylopectin left in the cultures. Addition of CaCO3 resulted in a dark gray 

color of all CaCO3-supplemented culture-samples on day 2. With 0.05 % CaCO3, a light gray color 
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appeared in stained culture-samples on day 3 to 7. The color of stained samples from day 3 to 5 with 

0.5 % CaCO3 and 1 % CaCO3 was bright violet and became gray with 0.5 % CaCO3 on day 6 but remained 

violet in samples with 1 % CaCO3, indicating remaining amylopectin (Fig. 12).  

In summary from all starch staining experiments, CaCl2 had the highest positive influence to starch 

turnover by all fungi, albeit at different times of recognized onset of effects during cultivation and in 

different degrees of intensities of starch degradation (Fig. 12). Supplementation of CaCl2 accelerated 

starch depletion in all fungal cultures in concentration dependent manner. A full depletion of starch 

was achieved for G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus and T. hirsuta while again, the required time intervals 

differed according to the fungus and the CaCl2-concentrations applied. As described above for all fungi, 

a strong brown or red color, indicating good amylose degradation with high amounts of amylopectin 

remaining in the cultures, was found in some of the aliquots of the time courses with supplemented 

MgCl2 or CaCO3, but rarely in presence of CaCl2. Literature reported that both, Ca2+ and Cl- are needed 

for efficient α-amylase activity (Saranraj & Stella, 2013). α-Amylases have conserved Ca2+ and Cl- 

binding sites (Maurus, 2005; Liao et al., 2019) which were present also in enzymes of this study but 

were not found in sequence crosschecks of γ-amylases of the fungi in this study by alignments against 

conserved α-amylase Ca2+ binding regions (Janeček, 2002). Long α-1,4 bound glucose-chains in amylose 

and amylopectin are randomly hydrolyzed by the endo-acting α-amylase (e.g. Villas-Boas et al., 2019), 

yielding maltose and smaller fragments of amylose and amylopectin. Smaller chains of amylose may 

be further attacked by α-amylase in endo-mode or by γ-amylase in exo-mode. Fragments of 

amylopectin can efficiently be attacked on the now free non-reducing ends of the glucose molecule 

and at the glycosidic bonds of α-1,6-branches in amylopectin by the exo-acting enzyme γ-amylase 

(Leman et al., 2009) to release glucose (Saranraj & Stella, 2013). Accelerated amylose degradation by 

CaCl2-supported α-amylase will fast accumulate residual amylopectin fragments from starch which 

may stimulate γ-amylase activities (Leman et al., 2009) and could explain the full disappearance of 

amylopectin under CaCl2 addition at G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus and T. hirsuta. With MgCl2 and (poorly 

soluble) CaCO3 addition, the two ions Ca2+ and Cl- were separatly from each other provided to fungal 

cultures. In most instances, the experiments revealed that MgCl2 and even more CaCO3 had less 

positive or even negative effects on starch degradation or amylopectin-degradation. The study thus 

confirmed a stimulating effect on α-amylases of the five fungi by the combined ions in CaCl2 similar as 

reported in the literature for enzymes of other origins. An exception in behavior could be the case of 

T. hirsuta which was very fast in starch degradation irrespectively of the salt added and secreted 

amylolytic enzymes were probably more effective and less dependent on extra Ca2+ and Cl- additions. 

 

 Influence of CaCl2 to growth rate and mycelium density of G. resinaceum on 

starch-containing lignocellulosic substrate 

Of all five fungi, G. resinaceum was initially slowest in degradation of starch in liquid FSL-medium 

without and with addition of CaCl2 (section 4.6). Up to day 3, larger amounts of starch amylose and 

amylopectin were still present in cultures. A slow-moving initial starch degradation is expected to lead 

to less release of glucose and this could help in better overgrowth of lignocellulosic substrate mixed 

with flour (Fig. 13).  

From the five fungi, G. resinaceum grew fastest on pure FSA-medium comparably to T. hirsuta but 

needed less addition of CaCl2 for a further elevated growth rate on this agar medium (section 4.3). 

G. resinaceum on lignocellulosic substrate provided before the best 2D- and 3D-mycelial matrix 

(chapter 3). Therefore, G. resinaceum was selected for further experiments to study effects of CaCl2  
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Figure 13, Colonies of Ganderma resinaceum on lignocellulosic substrate mixtures of wheat straw + spelt husks 
+ wheat flour (ratio of 1:1:1 with 1:1.5 parts of ddH2O) in a control without and with supplemented CaCl2, 
MgCl2 respectively CaCO3) after 7 days of growth at 26 °C. Top views into growth jars (1 L preserving jars, 
Weck, J. Weck GmbH u. Co. KG, Wehr-Öttingen, Germany) 

 

(0.05 %, 0.5 % and 1 % according to dry weight of the lignocellulosic substrate) added to starch-

containing lignocellulosic substrate. Also in this experiment, MgCl2 and CaCO3 were added to the 

substrate for comparison. 

Starch-containing lignocellulosic substrate and CaCl2, MgCl2 and CaCO3 supplementations of three 

different concentrations were compared. A single inoculum of G. resinaceum was positioned in the 

center of 15 g substrate mixtures (wheat straw + spelt husks + wheat flour, ratio 1:1:1 with 1:1.5 parts 

of ddH2O, without or in mixture with a salt supplement) in preserving jars and incubated on the 

substrate mixture for 8 days at 26 °C. Colony diameters were measured daily and the increment in 

diameter calculated to access daily differences in growth rates (similar as in section 3.2, Fig. 2). As 

before, 4 radial values in growth increment were taken from day 2 to day 7. Average increments per 

day per type of culture with supplementation of CaCl2 and average increments over the whole 

observation period are presented in Table 10. Average values appeared to be variable over different 

days and amount of supplement but relative high standard-deviations were determined indicating that 

differences in growth rates were not statistically significant, also not when averages over the whole 

observation times were calculated. In average, increments per day in the different types of cultures 

were in the range of 4 to 5 mm/d (Table 10).  

In views from above, the 3D-aerial mycelium in cultures with CaCl2 supplementation was fluffier than 

in the control, increasing with the amount of CaCl2 added (Fig. 13). This was also true in cultures with 

added  MgCl2 but not in cultures with added CaCO3.  In the unsupplemented controls, aerial hyphae 
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Table 10, Daily increment in colony diameter (in mm) of Ganoderma resinaceum on substrate mixture of wheat 
straw + spelt husks + wheat flour (ratio of 1:1:1 with 1:1.5 parts of ddH2O) in a control and with supplemented 
CaCl2 in concentrations of 0.05 %, 0.5 % and 1 % of the substrate dry-mass. Average shows the overall average 
growth rate in mm/d during day 3 to 7 * 

 Growth rate (mm/d) 

Concentration T3 ± T4 ± T5 ± T6 ± T7 ± Average ± 

CaCl2 0% 4.0 0.6a 5.0 1.7a 6.8 1.2a 5.2 0.3a 3.6 0.3a 4.9 0.6a 

CaCl2 0.05 % 4.2 0.2a 6.6 1.2a 7.8 1.3a 4.2 0.7a 3.1 0.4a 5.2 0.3a 

CaCl2 0.5 % 4.0 0.1a 6.0 1.5a 6.7 1.4a 4.0 0.3a 3.6 2.3a 5.0 0.9a 

CaCl2 1 % 3.9 0.8a 4.0 2.5a 5.9 1.2a 2.9 1.6a 2.4 0.4a 3.9 0.6a 

* T3 – T7: day 3 to day 7, TX = ΔTX – TX-1, X = 3 to 7 

 

collapsed after 4-5 days of growth in a ring of about 2-3 cm around the place of inoculation. In cultures 

with 0.05 % CaCl2 added, mycelial collapsing was only observed at an area of about 1 cm around the 

inoculum. Also cultures with added MgCl2 had a fluffier 3D-aerial mycelium similar then to the CaCl2-

supplemented cultures but this was not true in cultures with added CaCO3, which resembled controls 

(Fig. 13).  

Most interestingly were side-views on the preserving jars showing development of inner 2D- and 3D- 

mycelium (Fig. 14). Inner 2D and 3D substrate growth was highly elevated with the supplementation 

of 0.05 % and 0.5 % CaCl2. The whole substrate was bound by 3D-mycelium after 7 days of growth. The 

3D-mycelium of cultures in unsupplemented controls in contrast were grown on only about half into 

the substrate. 1 % CaCl2 inhibited fungal growth and led only to growth on the substrate surface. 

Dense inner 3-dimensional growth was also observed at 0.05 % MgCl2 concentration (Fig. 14). A higher 

concentration of 0.5 % MgCl2 led to a comparable 3-dimensional growth down to the bottom of the 

jar as observed in the control but the mycelial density was sparser as observed in the control. 1 % MgCl2 

led to growth inhibition so that 2D and 3D mycelium was only found on the surface of the substrate. 

CaCO3 did not increase the inner mycelial growth (Fig. 14). Concentrations of 0.05 % and 0.5 % CaCO3 

showed a similar 3D growth in the substrate compared to the unsupplemented control. 1 % led to 

growth inhibition with 2D and 3D mycelium growing only on the substrates surface. 

In summary, an increase in inner growth was obtained by the addition of CaCl2 in concentrations of 

0.05 % and 0.5 % and by MgCl2 in a concentration of 0.5 % while CaCO3 did not show an enhancing 

effect at any concentration (Fig. 14).  

In older cultures, dark brown guttation droplets accumulated on the surfaces of cultures. CaCl2 

suppressed the formation of brown droplets at a concentration of 0.05 % mostly and at 1 % completely 

(Fig. 15). At 1 % CaCl2, large transparent droplets were observed but in a much lower number than the 

brownish ones found in the control cultures without CaCl2 supplementation. MgCl2 supplementation 

also reduced the number of brown guttation droplets at a concentration of 0.5 % MgCl2, but less strong 

than at 0.5 % CaCl2. No brown droplets were observed at a concentration of 1 % MgCl2. CaCO3 did not 

hinder the formation of brown droplets.   
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Figure 14, Colonies of Ganderma resinaceum on lignocellulosic substrate mixtures of wheat straw + spelt husks 
+ wheat flour (ratio of 1:1:1 with 1:1.5 parts of ddH2O) in a control without and with supplemented CaCl2, 
MgCl2respectively CaCO3) after 7 days of growth at 26 °C. Side views into growth jars (1 L preserving jars, Weck, 
J. Weck GmbH u. Co. KG, Wehr-Öttingen, Germany) 

 

5. Conclusions 
All five fungi in this study were found to encode in their genomes several α- and γ-amylases with a 

signal peptide for secretion for extracellular hydrolysis of starch to simple sugars. C-source tests 

revealed for the test fungi an overall good growth rate on the sugars maltose and glucose which both 

are yielded by the amylolytic hydrolysis of starch. All five fungi except of P. ostreatus grow on pure 

starch-containing medium in a comparable manner to commonly used fungal lab-nutrient medium 

(e.g. malt-extract medium). On starchy lignocellulosic substrate-mixtures, the supplementation of 

CaCl2 resulted in an accelerated colony extension rate and a denser 2D- and 3D-mycelium network. 

Furthermore, colony ageing effects, e.g. exudation of droplets from the mycelium were highly 

decreased by the supplementation of CaCl2 and also MgCl2, especially with higher concentration of 

each salt. Effects of calcium as an important cofactor for the efficient functioning of α-amylase and 

chloride as an allosteric activator of the enzyme as known from other organisms were confirmed for 

all five fungi by an elevated α-amylase activity and more efficient starch turnover after the 

supplementation of CaCl2 to the nutrient medium. These effects were not seen by separate addition 
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Figure 15, Fungal cultures on substrate after 24 days of growth (wheat straw, spelt husks and wheat flour in a 
ratio of 1:1:1 with 1.5 parts of water and - beside of the control - added CaCl2, CaCO3 or MgCl2). The exudates 
accumulated on the surface of the mycelium continuously over the time of cultivation. 

 

of chloride through MgCl2 or calcium through CaCO3 into starchy liquid medium (FSL). Staining 

experiments with Lugol’s solution of residing starch degradation products in cultures showed variable 

activities of α-amylase leaving mainly amylopectin and of γ-amylases leaving mainly amylose, or of 

mixtures of both activities with mixtures of degradation products. Starch, respectively amylose 

depletion in the media did not correlate in all cases with the detected free α-amylase activity. All fungi 

possessed genes for secreted GPI-anchored α-amylases (except of G. resinaceum) and γ-amylases. Cell 

wall-bound amylases, α and γ, may also take part in degradation.  
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7. Appendices 
 

>KDQ30167.1_P.ostreatus_GH13_1_AmyAc_AmyA 

MHISLLALFALVPSLIYAANLDDWRSRSIYQVVTDRFATESSGGKPPCDTGARKYCGGTWKALSGRL

DYIQNMGFDAVWISPVISNVEGETAHGEAYHGYWPNDFYALNSHFGSVEDLKNLSKALHDRGMYLMV

DIVVNHMGPNTTATSFSSQDSFSGYKTFPQESSYHPFHFVSPASYDPTTSNQTDVEQGWLGDSVAPL

PDLNTENTEVVRTLNDWVKGLVSNYSIDGLRVDTAKHIRQDFWPDFKSAAGVFTIGEVLHGDVDYVA

NYTRVLDSVLDYPTYFTVYSAFTAGPGQGNISAIESTVTASQKAYQHGASSVGSFLENQDQPRLLSK

TKDLSLILNAMAWPFIHDGIPIIYYGQEQGLSGGEDPDNREALWPTEYSTESPMLRHITSLNLARKL

AISAKMNFLTNPMTFVPQSEHNSTTLAVSKPPLTALLTNAGSAATVTWTVPKKTFDNKERIVDVLTC

RETVARKGSGDTLVFTSTMGMPLVLVSSAVLDTQKSDDRRLCPEISNAIDTNGSVQISGSPFLYLLL

IILAQI* 

Figure S1, Protein sequence of P. ostreatus (original described as KDQ30167.1) with completed C-terminal end 
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Figure S2, Alignment of α-amylase sequences (Table 3) of Ganoderma lucidum, Schizophyllum commune, Pleurotus ostreatus, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor with 
reference enzymes of other fungal species for known GH13 subfamilies (Janíčková & Janeček, 2021) used for grouping the enzymes of the five basidiomycetes. 1_CP019376: 
Trametes hirsuta, CP019376.1, 2446 bp (Table 3); 2_ CP019376: Trametes hirsuta, CP019376.1, 543 bp (Table 3) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                      *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         *       100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *       180         *       200        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MRIWSWLAT-ITLGALCVPFQGRPYLASA-------------------NDRTSLATRAPSTQK---------------------------------TVIIQMF :   50 

PIL31175   : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MTWSKLSTLLTLGALYAAVQGRPFLVSA-------------------RNGTSLARRAPSTEK---------------------------------SVIVQMF :   50 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSKWIKLAALTALGVFFTAADARPAPFDAG------------------ADAHSLHTRAPTGSK---------------------------------DVIIQMF :   52 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MRLTWYSPALFAVGTFVQCAKSAPQSSLG-----------------------TLADRAPSGAK---------------------------------LVIIQMF :   47 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSLRSALLASALIGARALPAPHG--------------------------------ARAPSSDN---------------------------------KVIIQIF :   38 

EFI98135   : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGKSIPRTALLLSAYMGASRALPTHPIV--------------------NNAVHNAESMPSER---------------------------------TVIAQMF :   49 

364537     : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MF :    2 

364499     : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MF :    2 

CP019382   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLLNWSRLVALVTASTLCPILEARPVETLV------------------------VEARGVPGDK---------------------------------TVIIQMF :   47 

KDQ32475   : ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MNWFLLPSLWAACLALDVAAASPSIN------------------------------SDVKK---------------------------------EVIIQMF :   38 

KDQ32476   : ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAIAITILYLLAAIALNRVGATPLANAP------------------TDSEPTKPDLSSVDK---------------------------------KVIIQLF :   50 

EIW60643   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MQHFLSLLLAVSLLTTTYAATADEWRKRSIY------------------QIITDRYALPEGADL------------------------------TACDPAKQAF :   56 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MQLLKLILSLSLLSTAYAATAEEWRKRSIY------------------QIITDRFALPDGADL------------------------------TACDPAKQSF :   55 

354326     : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGVFGVST---------RVRAPW------------------P--------------------------------------------PSCPPANLAG :   25 

EFJ00141   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MATRSISLLALAALLAPRCVQVALAATADDWRGRSIY------------------QVLTDRFALPEGADT------------------------------SACKVEDQTW :   62 

KDQ33711   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPT--LKRLAIWTLLAAQTVVPALAASAEEWAKRSIY------------------QIITDRFALPPGADP------------------------------TKCDPGGHTW :   60 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLRLALLTSL-LATSAFAASADEWRNRTIY------------------QVITDRFATSDGSS-------------------------------PSCDTSQRQY :   53 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLRLALITSL-LATSAFAASADDWRNRSIY------------------QLITDRFATPDGSS-------------------------------PSCDTSQRKY :   53 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLR-PLLFSL-HVVSALAATAEQWRNRTIY------------------QVLTDRFATSDNSS-------------------------------PPCNASAAQY :   52 

EFI97493   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MMPTMQSLLLPAL-LASSALAASADDWRQRTIY------------------QLITDRFALEDDSG-------------------------------ASCDTADRKY :   56 

EFI93221   : -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MVSPRSLLSTLLPFASCVLAATYDDWRQRTIY------------------QVMTDRFALADESY-------------------------------PACDPAAAEY :   56 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MHISLLALFALVPSLIYAANLDDWRSRSIY------------------QVVTDRFATESSGGK------------------------------PPCDTGARKY :   55 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLVKSLLPTLSLAGATLAASADEWRTRSIY------------------QVIVDRFAKED-SSS------------------------------GNCNL--KEF :   52 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MFSKSLLLSLPLISGAFAATAEDWRKRSIY------------------ELVTDRFARTDGSTT------------------------------APCNTGDRVF :   55 

CAA31218   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MMVAWWSLFLYGLQVAAPALAATPADWRSQSIY------------------FLLTDRFARTDGSTT------------------------------ATCNTADQKY :   58 

BAG69580   : -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MKLRSAVPLLLQLSLPAVLGADTADWRSRTIY------------------FALTDRIARSSSDTG------------------------------GSACTNLNDY :   57 

EIW51684   : -------------------------------------------------------------MWVRTALLSLLACVQ-WGNASPYRADLVDYNINTNQNAQSPLEYSTPQ-RANYTGSPENWRSVPFY------------------TILLDKFADGDPSNNDYFE-----------------------TMYEWDWRETQLR :   96 

1_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------MWVRTALLSLLALAQ-WGSASPYREDLKDYNLNTNQNAQSPLEYSTTK-RSSYVPSPDNWREVAFY------------------TILMDKFADGEPSNNDYFG-----------------------TMYEWDWRETQLR :   96 

551733     : -------------------------------------------------------------MWLRTALLSLLVAAQ-LASASPYRQDLTDYNINTNQNAQSPTDYTTNK-RSSYTASPPNWRAVPFY------------------TVLMDKFADGDPSNNDWFG-----------------------TMYEWDWRETQLR :   96 

EFJ01254   : -------------------------------------------------------------MRFSTALALFAWAGSSLVAAAPYNDTLTDYNINENKDATDPTQYSTSYPGDKHTASPKNWRALPTY------------------TILMDKFADGDPTNNDYFG-----------------------TMFEQDWRETQLR :   98 

KDQ33326   : -------------------------------------------------------------MRWKSAFIALSHIAH-LAFASPYRDELADYNININKDAQSPLEYKAERPNSTYTPSPENWRSLPVY------------------TILMDKFADGDPSNNDFFG-----------------------TMFENDWRETQLR :   97 

EFI95479   : --------------------------------------------------------------MRSLLTGALSAALGLLVAASPYREELEKYNINTNKDATDPLDYSTDK-LDSYMPSPDNWRALPVY------------------TILMDKYADGDPTNNDFFG-----------------------TPYEQDYRETQMR :   96 

EIW57526   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MRLS--PNGGDDNA-----------------------LVFQFFTWDCSHP :   25 

CP019380   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIWDVLADHLSYAWEWLAFWRT---HPP----------------------PLLNMRLS--PKGGD----------------------------FQFFTWDCNHP :   49 

402408     : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MILETLFNAVIRVWEYLTFWWY---YPP----------------------ALSHMRVKGPARDGGENA-----------------------LMVQFFTWEAEHP :   56 

KDQ24864   : -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MNFFAELKNLFLSPFKS---------YPS----------------------AFPRMRLG-PDDNLD-NA-----------------------LMMQFFTWDTKHS :   49 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MFAKLRAWIAGFFTS---------YPS----------------------PLLYMRLG-PEGSND-NP-----------------------LMFQFFTWDCLHE :   47 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MFSDLHKRFANVFRPGHRRTQSAARPTGGGGATPAAAAPPPAAHHAAGPGLSRMRLG-TEDDPEQNP-----------------------LMIEFFTWDALRD :   79 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MASFISSAYKYIFRR---------KKS----------------------KWLDIEDFNADKPGEDNQ-----------------------LMFQAFEWFAPDD :   49 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGSFISSAYQHIFRK---------RET----------------------QWLDIDDFDLDEPGEPNQ-----------------------LMFQAFEWYVPDD :   49 

EIW58617   : MP-KALKKAKAALTSMKIPKPDLSRSNG----SSPVTPKTPKTPADEGLEFFES-VGKGDQPIHVYELRLDPDGGPNKDRAYMRLPPAYTPYVVRVTLDAGTPASRNGVFKTNFPLDGGRFERDRFAERRLPTDFSAPIQIDLPISHAGAFIYWIEYDGDIAGARVKGREGYFNIDPILKTKARSPIVSDGKVAQ---DG :  191 

CP019381   : MP-KAVKKAKAALASVKIPKTNLSKSNS----SSPLTPKTPKTPADEGLEFFES-VGKGDQPIRVFELRLDPDGGPNKDRSYMRLPPAYTPYVVRVTLDAGTPASRNGVFKTNFPLNGGRFERDRFAERKLPTDFSSPIQIDLPISHAGAFVYWIEYDGEATGTRVKGREGYFNIDPILRAKARSPILSSGKIAP---DG :  191 

356508     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------MRLPPAYTPYVLRVSLDAGTPASRNGIFKTNFPLDGGRFERDRFAERKLPTDFSSPIQIDLPISHAGAFVYWVEYDGDATGSRVKGREGYFNIDPVLRTKARTPIVSNGAVAV---NG :  115 

EFI98261   : MPNKTRKNGKGPTVSIPTARATRSTSNSPITPKTPKTPRTPKTPADEGLEFFQSAVGANEAPLHVYELKLDVDGGPSKDRSYIRLPPAYVPYILRVSIDAGMPASRNGVFKTNFPLDGGKFDRDRFAERKLPTVLSKPIQIDLPISHAGAFVFWVEYDGAEQGQRVKGPEGYFNVDPVLRAKGRSSILTKDLEPLPPSKG :  200 

KDQ27006   : MP-KLRRGKSKPTVTIPLSKTG--SAKGTRSTSSSASPITPKTPADEGLEFFQSEVSQGEPPIRVYELRLDVDGGPHKDRSYIRLPPAYTPYILRVSIDAGTPASKNGVFKTNFPLNGGKFSRDRFAEKKLPTNFSKPVQIDLPIAQAGAFVFWVEYDGEKQGERVTGRRGYFNIDPILRIKKRSPILSDDLKPLPPSSG :  197 

EFI93154   : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSEPERKWWKEAVVYQIYPIS------------------------------------FFDSNGDGIG------------------------------------- :   31 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIPTRAWWKEAVVYQIYPIS------------------------------------FADSNGDGLG------------------------------------- :   30 

EIW61206   : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPTAPLDPKAILAVDPWLEHNVDHIVHRHDLFR---------------------KWKDTIDEIEGGYDKFTKG---------------------YDKYGLNVAPDGTV :   66 

CP019375   : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPTAPLDPKTVLAVDPWLKHNAGHIVHRHDLFR---------------------KWKDTIDEVEGGYDKFTKG---------------------YEKFGLNVGPDETV :   66 

444066     : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MATEPIDKKTVLAVDPWLEQHADHIVYRHSLFK---------------------KWKDTIDNVEGGYDKFTKG---------------------YRKFGFNIAEDGTL :   66 

EFJ01852   : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPTAPLDPKAVLEVDGYLEPNVPAIVHRHDLYR---------------------QWKDRIDEHEGGYEGFSKG---------------------FNKFGLNVRENGDV :   66 

KDQ29489   : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPTAAIDTKTVLDVDPWLDQNAAAIVARHDKFR---------------------KWKDTLEEHEGGYENFTKG---------------------YLKFGFNIKDDGTV :   66 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------MKIKNLLLVSHIAGLAAAGVINLSKRDNDACSCDVNPYFRKDCGYYGVTEATCVSMGCCWGASNING--------------VPWCYYTASGGKTTDCKTEEIG-------------------------TKTCEVDVYQR :  100 
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417505     : EWTWDSVAAECTDFIGPAGYGFVQVSPPQEHVTG------DQWWTDYQPVSYILT---------------------------SKRGNRTQFANMIATCHTAGVGVIV-DTIWNHMTGSD-SGTGVAG-----------------------------------------------------------SSYTHYVYPGIYQY :  156 

PIL31175   : EWTWDSVAAECTDFIGPAGYGFVQVSPAQEHVTG------DQWWTDYQPVSYILT---------------------------SKRGNRAQFANMIATCHAAGVGVIA-DTIWNHMTAKD-NGTGVAG-----------------------------------------------------------SSYTHYTYPGIYQN :  156 

EIW55835   : EWTWDSVASECTNFIGPAGYGFVQVSPPQETIQG------DQWWTDYQPVSYILT---------------------------SKRGSRTSFANMITTCHAAGVGVIV-DTIWNHMAGVD-SGTGIAG-----------------------------------------------------------SSFTHYVYPGIYQN :  158 

KDQ30003   : EWTWDSVAAECTSFIGPAGYGFVQVSPPAEHIQG------SQWWTDYQPVSYTLN---------------------------SKRGNRSQFANMVSTCHSAGVKVIT-DTIFNHMAGVE-SGTGVGG-----------------------------------------------------------SSFTHYNYPGIYQT :  153 

EFI98134   : EWNWDSIAQECTDFIGPAGYGFVQVSPPQETISG------DQWWTDYQPVSYILQ---------------------------GKRGDRDGFAAMVEACHDAGVGVIA-DTIWNHMAGVD-SGTGTAG-----------------------------------------------------------SSFTHYDYPGIYQT :  144 

EFI98135   : EWNWESVAAECTNFLGPAGYGYVQVSPPQEHIQG------PQWWTDYQPVSYNLV---------------------------SKRGDRTQFATMVATCHAAGVKVIV-DTIWNHMSGQD-SGVGTGG-----------------------------------------------------------SHFTHYDYPGIYQT :  155 

364537     : QWNWDSIAAECTNFIGPAGYGFVQVNPPQEHIQG------DSWWTDYQAVSYQLI---------------------------SKHGNRDQFANMVKACHTAGVGVIV-DTIWNHMAGFD-SGTGNAG-----------------------------------------------------------FSFTKYNYPGIYQD :  108 

364499     : EWNWDSIAAECTNFIGPAGYGFVQVNPPQEHVQG------DSWWTDYQAVSYQLT---------------------------SKHGSRDQFANMVKTCHAAGVGVIV-DTLWNHMSGLD-SGTGNAG-----------------------------------------------------------SSFTKYNYPGIYQD :  108 

CP019382   : EWSWDSVAVECTNFIGPAGYGYVQVSPAQETISG------DQWWTDYQPVSYILQ---------------------------GKRGNREQFANMISTCHAAGVGVIV-DTIFNHMAGQD-SGTGTAG-----------------------------------------------------------SSFTHYDYPGIYQS :  153 

KDQ32475   : QWDWDSIGEECAEFIGPAGYGFVQVNPPSEHVQG------SQWWTDYQPVSYKIA---------------------------LKHGNRDQFKRMVEKCHIAGVKVITVDTLFNHISAIQGPATGTAG-----------------------------------------------------------STFSKYDYPGLYSY :  146 

KDQ32476   : QWNWKSVAEECEHFIGPAGYGYVQVSPPNEHITG------NEWWKDYQPVSYKIE---------------------------SRRGNREQFRQMVTKCHAAGVKVIT-DTLFNHMSSLS-SGKGTGG-----------------------------------------------------------STFDKYNYPGLYSY :  156 
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EIW60643   : CGGTWNTIKNNLDYIQDAGFTAIWISPVSQNYEGPRTPYGDPYHGYWISDASKLN---------------------------SRFGTADDLKALSDELHARGMFLMV-DVVVNNVMALDTDP--------------------------------------------------------------DLSTYM-FQDKSQYHS :  165 

2_CP019376 : CGGTWKTIKDNLDYIQNAGFTAIWISPVSQNYEGPRTPYGDPYHGYWIQDASKLN---------------------------SRFGTADDLKALSDELHRRGMYLMV-DVVVNNVMALDTNP--------------------------------------------------------------DLSKYM-FKDQSQYHS :  154 

354326     : SG---------TAPVVFPPPPLVWISPISQNYEGPRTPYGDPYHGYWIADASQLN---------------------------SRFGSAADLKALSDEVHRRGMFLMV-DVVVNNVMGLSTDLS-------------------------------------------------------------DLSTYM-FKDQSQYHP :  126 

EFJ00141   : CGGTWNTIRENLDYIQDAGFTALWISPVNQNYDGERSAYGDAYHGYWIKDISKLN---------------------------DRFGTADDLKALSDELHKRDMYLMV-DVVVNNVMATSTDP--------------------------------------------------------------DFSQYY-FKDKDQYHP :  171 

KDQ33711   : CGGTWKTIQENLDYIQDAGFTAIWISPVNQNYIGPRTPYGDPYHGYWIQDNSQLN---------------------------ARFGTADDLKALSKELHARKMFLMV-DVVVNNVMATSTTP--------------------------------------------------------------DYSKYM-FKDKSMYHD :  169 

EIW57027   : CGGTWKGLVGKLDYIQNMGFDAVWISPVVANVEG-NTTYGEAFHGYWTQDINSLN---------------------------SHFGTADDLKSLSTALHNRGMYLMV-DVVVNHMVGTADPPN--------------------------------------------------------------FSAFQPFSSQSDFHS :  162 

CP019372   : CGGTWKGIVNKLDYIQNMGFDAVWISPIVANVEG-STAYGEAFHGYWTQDINSLN---------------------------SHFGSVDDLKALSAALHKRNMYLMV-DVVVNHMVGTADPPN--------------------------------------------------------------FSAFKPFSAQSDFHS :  162 

417998     : CGGSWRGIINRLDYIKDLGFDAIWISPVVANIEG-NTAYGQAYHGYWTQDFNSLN---------------------------PHFGNASDLRELSAALHRRNMLFMV-DVVVNHMASPINPPN--------------------------------------------------------------FLTYQPFSSPSFFHS :  161 

EFI97493   : CGGTWKAIQNHLDYISGMGFNAIWISPVVKNVEG-DLGYGEAYHGYWTQDLDSLN---------------------------DRFGSEDDLKALVSAAHDKDIYVMV-DVVVNHFAGSGKNFD--------------------------------------------------------------YDNFSPVSGSSSFHP :  165 

EFI93221   : CGGTWRGLEKHLDYIQGMGFDAIWISPVAKNIEG-HTDDGQGYHGYWTQDLFSLN---------------------------KHFGSAEDLHSLISAAHKRDMYVMA-DVVVNHMAGKAEDIASLQA--------------------------------------------------------DSFSSFAPLSTNDSFHP :  171 

KDQ30167   : CGGTWKALSGRLDYIQNMGFDAVWISPVISNVEG-ETAHGEAYHGYWPNDFYALN---------------------------SHFGSVEDLKNLSKALHDRGMYLMV-DIVVNHMGPNTTATSFSSQ--------------------------------------------------------DSFSGYKTFPQESSYHP :  170 

EFI95542   : CGGSWKGLVNKLDYIQDMGFTAIWISPVGRSLDN-NTAYGQGYHGYWPTSYTDLN---------------------------PHFGSEDDLKALSQAVHDRGMYLMV-DVVVNHFASFG--ENIP------------------------------------------------------------WDTFSPLNGEQYFHQ :  161 

EFI96050   : CGGTWQGLTNHLDYIKNMGFTAVWISPITMQIYG-NTHSGEAYHGYWPKDYYQLN---------------------------PNFGTADDLRNLAKALHDRGMYLMV-DLVVNHYASWGD-EDIQ------------------------------------------------------------WSQYVPFNDQKYFHD :  165 

CAA31218   : CGGTWQGIIDKLDYIQGMGFTAIWITPVTAQLPQ-TTAYGDAYHGYWQQDIYSLN---------------------------ENYGTADDLKALSSALHERGMYLMV-DVVANHMGYDGAGSSVD------------------------------------------------------------YSVFKPFSSQDYFHP :  169 

BAG69580   : CGGTFQGLESKLDYIKGMGFDAIWINPVVTNSDF-------GFHGYWALDLNTIN---------------------------SHYGTADDLKSLVDAAHGKGFYMMV-DVVANHMGNANITDD----------------------------------------------------------------SPSPLNQQSSYHT :  158 

EIW51684   : FGGDLKGLVSKLDYIQGMGMKGIFISGTPFINML------WQADSYSPLDFTVLD---------------------------PHWGTLADWQSTIDEIHARGMYFMA-DFTVGTMADLIGFKGHLNESTPFDLD------------------------------------EYDGVWKDPTIIPWDFNEYKDFNIDNTVNN :  226 

1_CP019376 : FGGDLKGLVSKLDYIQGMGMKGIFVSGTPFINML------WQADSYSALDFTVLD---------------------------PHWGTLADWQDAIDEIHKRGMYFMA-DFTVGTMADLVGFKGHLNESTPFDLN------------------------------------EYDGVWKDPTLAPWGFNEYKDFSIDNTYNS :  226 

551733     : SGGDLKGLVSKLDYLQGMGIKGIFISGTPFINML------WQADSYSPLDFTLLD---------------------------PHWGTLADWQSAIDEIHSRGMYVMA-DFTVGTMADLIGFKGYLNESTPFTLD------------------------------------EHDAEWKDPLYAPWGLEQYQDFNINNEYNS :  226 

EFJ01254   : YGGDLRGLVSKLDYLQGMGIKVIFVSGTPFLNML------WQADSYSPLDFSVLD---------------------------PHWGNLDDWKYVIDEIHKRDMYYMA-DFTVGTMSDLIGFKGFMNTSTPFSLD------------------------------------EYDYVWKHPQYMPWGFDEYKDFTPGNDRNA :  228 

KDQ33326   : YGGDLRGLEARLDYLQGMGIKVIFISGTPFLNLP------WQADSYSPLDFTVLD---------------------------PHWGTISEWRRVIDQIHARGMYVMA-DFTVGTMGDLLGFEGFLNVSTPFDLN------------------------------------EYPTVWKSPRYTPWNFSKYQDFEIGNQRDP :  227 

EFI95479   : YGGDLKGLVSKLDYLQGMGIRVIFISGTPFLNMI------WQADSYSPLDMSVLD---------------------------PHWGTIDDWVDTIKEIHNRGMYFMA-DLTVGTMSDLIGFKGYLNVSAPFMTS------------------------------------EHDYVYKHPPRMPWGFDEYADFTPSNDWNS :  226 

EIW57526   : QMSWWRHFESEVPNLAALGVTQVWLPPPNKAMRK----EGQGYDAYDLWDLGEFYQKGT---------------------IATRWGTKEELVRAVAAAKAHGIDVLI-DAILNHKLGADRPEKFTAVAVD------------------------------------------PNNRLKDIAPEREMEGWTAFDFLGRGDK :  157 

CP019380   : QLSWWKHFESEVPNLAQLGVTQVWLPPPNKAMRK----QGQGYDAYDLWDLGEFYQKGT---------------------IATRWGTKEELVRAIETANAHGIDVLI-DAVLNHKLGADRPEKFMAVPVD------------------------------------------PNNRLKDIGPAREIEGWTGFDFLGRGDK :  181 

402408     : QMSWWKHFETEVPNLAAMGVSQVWLPPPNKAMRK----QGQGYDAYDLWDLGEFYQKGT---------------------IATRWGTKEELVRAVAAANAHGIDVLV-DAVLNHKLGADRLEKFSATPAD------------------------------------------PHDRLRDIGPTREIEGWTGFDFNGRAEQ :  188 

KDQ24864   : EMSWWKHFEAEIPMLAKMGVTQVWLPPPNKASQK----EGRGYDAYDLWDLGEFHQKGT---------------------VGTRWGTREELLLACSFAKQHGVDILI-DAVLNHKLGADEVETFLAVPCN------------------------------------------PNNRLKEEGHAREIQGWTKFDYTGRAGK :  181 

BAW15172   : RLSWWKHFEEEIPRLAELGVTQVWLPPPNKAAEP----KGRGYDAYDLWDLGEFDQKGS---------------------IKTRWGTREELLQACKVAKEHGIDILI-DAVLNHKLGADKTETFRVIPVH------------------------------------------ETNRLRDAGHARNIKGWTAFDFPGRGDK :  179 

EFI96752   : DMSWWQHLEQELPEMARMGITQVWIPPPNKAAAK----TGRGYDAYDIWDLGEFDQKGM---------------------VRTRWGSKEELLRACRTAKQVKVDVIV-DAVINHKLGADRVETFPAVRVD------------------------------------------TQNRLKELSKVHEIEGWTAFDFPGRGDK :  211 

ABS11196   : KK-HWRRLQAALPSLKAIGVTSIWLPPGCKAMHP----SGNGYDIYDLYDLGEFNQKGT---------------------KATKWGTKEELVSLVTRAHEMEIAVYW-DAVLNHKAAADYVEKCVAVMVD------------------------------------------PKDRRRVISEPQEIEAWSGFSFPGRGNQ :  180 

ABK62854   : QR-HWLRLRAALPSLKEIGVTSILLPPGCKAMSP----SGNGYELYDLYDLGEFYQKGS---------------------RATKWGTKEELVALVTKAHEMEIRIIW-DTVLNHKAGADHTEKCNAVMVH------------------------------------------PKDRRKVISKPVEIEAWLGFTFPGRGER :  180 

EIW58617   : SAIQQDYINIPMDGLSILTLVSKWMGPISSWREHFAETSARGYNMIHWTPLQERGESDSPYSIRNQLVYEPSMFSGGKADLGSDGGQAKLEEILKVAREEYGLLNLT-DVVLNHTANDSPWLVDHPEAGFSPANTPHLTPALELDTAMLEFSGGLQAAGLPTTISSEQDVTMLVNAFDAYLKERTLWQYYVFDVTRERKV :  390 

CP019381   : SAVQSNYVNIPLDGLSILTLVSKWMGPITSWREYFAETSARGYNMIHWTPLQERGESDSPYSIRNQLAYEPSMFPGGKKETVRDGGKAGLEDILRVARDEFGLLSLT-DVVLNHTANDSPWLVDHPEAGYSPANTPHLTPALEVDTAMLEFSAGLQSAGLPTTVTSEEDVVILVEAFDAYLKERNLWQFYVLDVTRERRA :  390 

356508     : PTVKSDYVNLALDGLSVLTLVSKWMGPTSGWREYFAESSARGYNMIHWTPLQERGESDSPYSIRNQLVYEPSMFSDSK-DIGSDGGKTKLEETLKVAREEYGLLSLT-DVVLNHTANDSPWLLEHPEAGYSPSNTPHLTPALELDTALLVFSTELESRGLPTTVSCEEDITQIVEGLESYLKGRNMWQYYVLDVKQERGA :  313 

EFI98261   : GVIQAKHVNLPLDALSILTVVSKWMGPMSEWRKHFEEAKDRGYTMLHYTPLQARGESNSPYSIKDQLSYDADLFQGGK--VPSDGGKAKVEEVLKVARDEYGLLSLT-DVVLNHTANNSPWLADHPEAGFSPANTPHLTPALEIDSAMIEFSATLESRNLPTLVNSSQDVDALISGFDGVMKGLNLWQYYVLDVTREREA :  397 

KDQ27006   : AILQSDSANLPLDGLAILTVVSKWMGPISDWNKHFAEAKDRGYTMLHYTPLQERGHSDSPYSIRDQTKYDPSMF-GGK--VVEDGGKNIVERALKTARDEYGLLSLT-DVVLNHTADDSPWLPEHPEAGFSPHNSPHLEPALELDTAIVEFSASLAAKGLPTSIGSQQDVDTLANAFADEMKSLNLWQYYVLDVSATKAS :  393 

EFI93154   : ---DLNGIASKLDYLKDLGVDVLWLSPIYKS-----PLADYGYDISDYRSIDPR------------------------------YGTLEDWDSLLKGVHDRGMKLMM-DLVVNHTSDEHEWFQQSISGKDNPK------------------------------------------------RDWYIWRPPKVGEDGSRQP :  144 

KDQ30222   : ---DLNGIHSKLDYLKDVGVDVVWLSPIYPS-----PLADMGYDISDYRDIDKR------------------------------YGTLDDWDKLVKGLHDRGMKLVM-DLVVNHSSDEHEWFIESRSSKTNPK------------------------------------------------RDWYVWRPPKFDEAGNRHP :  143 

EIW61206   : TYREWAPNAKEAVLIGEFNNWNRISHPMVKDQYGVWEIVLPPKEPGVCAIPHDSKIK-----------------------ISMILPTGARIERIPAWIRRVTQDLSVSPVYDARFWNPPADQVYKFK----------------------------------------------------------NPRPPQPKSIRIYEA :  185 

CP019375   : TYREWAPNAKEAVLIGEFNNWNRISHPLTKDRYGIWEIIVPPKSPGVCAIPHDSKIKASP--------------------ISMILQSGERIERIPAWIRRVTQDLSVSPVYDARFWNPPADQVYKFK----------------------------------------------------------NPRPPQPKSIRIYEA :  188 

444066     : TYREWAPNAKEAVLIGEFNMWNRISHPMTRDQYGVWEITIPPQD-GKCAIPHDSKIK-----------------------ISMIVNSGERIERIPAWVQRVTQDLTVSPVYEARLWNPPSEELYKFK----------------------------------------------------------HPHPSPPKSLRIYEA :  184 

EFJ01852   : VYREWAPNATEAYLIGEFNDWNRISHPMKKDNYGVWEVTVP-AKDGVCAIPHDSKLK-----------------------ISLILPHGERIERIPAWIKRVTQDLNVSPVYEARFWNPPESQKYKFK----------------------------------------------------------NSRPPKADNVRVYEA :  184 

KDQ29489   : VYREWAPNAKEAYLIGEFNDWDRTSHPMTKDNFGVWELVIPPTSTGVCAIPHDSKIK-----------------------ISMVLPSGTRIERLPAWIRRVTQDLNVSPVYDARFWNPPASDRYTFK----------------------------------------------------------NARPKKATNVRIYEA :  185 

AWA81565   : QDCGYYGINEQQCINSGCCWSPSNINGIPWCFNAKIIPPATTSTTTTTTTTTTTPPPTTT--------------------TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTPPPTTTTTTTTTTTTTPPPTTTTTTTTTLPP---------------------------------------------------TTIPPTTTTELPITTTTTS :  229 
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417505     : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LEPDDEIVNYDNRLEVQTCQLDNLADLATD------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TDYVRGRLAE :  203 

PIL31175   : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LEPGDDIVKYDSRAEVQTCELVNLADLRTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEYVRGRLAE :  203 

EIW55835   : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LEPGDDIVNYDNAVEVQTCELVNLADLATD------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEYVRGRLAQ :  205 

KDQ30003   : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LEPGDDIVNYSNRLEVQTCELVNLADLATD------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEYVRGRLAA :  200 

EFI98134   : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LESGDDIVNYSNREEVQTCELVNLADLATD------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TDYVRGKLAD :  191 

EFI98135   : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LEPYDDINNYGNRKEVQTCELVNLADLATD------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TVYVQARLAA :  202 

364537     : QDFHTC-------------------------------------------------------------------------RHGISDWDNRTEVRTCELAGLADLATE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEYVRKRLAE :  151 

364499     : QDFHTC-------------------------------------------------------------------------RHGINNWNDANEVQTCELAGLADLATE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEYVRSRLAE :  151 

CP019382   : QDFHHCG---------------------------------------------------------------------LTPNDDISDFGNRQQVQTCELVNLADLATE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEYVRARLAQ :  200 

KDQ32475   : KDFHHNC---------------------------------------------------------------------GTPNNDILNFTNRNQLQKCELLGLADLDTK------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SDVVRARLVE :  193 

KDQ32476   : QDFHHKC---------------------------------------------------------------------GSSDEVIHDFRSRKEVQTCELLGLADLATG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NENAQRRLKA :  203 

EIW60643   : YCPIQ-----------------------------------------------------------------------WGNTTSE--QNCWLG---DTKVTLPDVNTQ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DPTVVTAYTA :  205 

2_CP019376 : YCPIQ-----------------------------------------------------------------------WGNTSSE--QNCWLG---DLKVTLPDVNTQ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DPSVVSAYTT :  194 

354326     : YCPIQ-----------------------------------------------------------------------WGNTTSE--QNCWLG---DTNVTLPDVRTQ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DPGVVSAYSS :  166 

EFJ00141   : YCGIE-----------------------------------------------------------------------WGNSTSE--QDCWLG---DEKVPLPDLDTT------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NSDVISGYHS :  211 

KDQ33711   : YCPIQ-----------------------------------------------------------------------WGNPDSE--QTCWFG---DSKVPLPDLDTK------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NPTVISTYHA :  209 

EIW57027   : ECFVS----------------------------------------------------------------------NYDNQTEV--EQCWLG---DKNVPLVDINTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNDVVTTMNN :  203 

CP019372   : ECFVS----------------------------------------------------------------------NYDNQTEV--EQCWLG---DKNVPLVDLNTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DSNVVSTMNT :  203 

417998     : ECYVS----------------------------------------------------------------------NFDNQTEV--EQCWLG---DKSLPLIDINTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NPVVVDTMNN :  202 

EFI97493   : QCWIK----------------------------------------------------------------------DEGNQTEV--EQCWLG---DETLALYDINTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNAIASKLND :  206 

EFI93221   : LCWVS----------------------------------------------------------------------DYTNQTEV--EQCWLGKDSNGSVALLDINTG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HHKTMMQLYD :  215 

KDQ30167   : FHFVSPASYD----------------------------------------------------------------PTTSNQTDV--EQGWLG---DSVAPLPDLNTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NTEVVRTLND :  217 

EFI95542   : KCYITN----------------------------------------------------------------------WADQNMA--EQCWMG---DSTVPLPDVNTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NDEVVGKLND :  202 

EFI96050   : KCWIN-----------------------------------------------------------------------WNNQQSI--EDCWMG---DGYVPLPDLDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NDYVVSTLEK :  205 

CAA31218   : FCFIQN----------------------------------------------------------------------YEDQTQV--EDCWLG---DNTVSLPDLDTT------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KDVVKNEWYD :  210 

BAG69580   : KCDID-----------------------------------------------------------------------FNNQTSV--ENCWLAG-------LPDVDTQ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DPTIRSLYQD :  194 

EIW51684   : SCVLPTFWSDDGVIQDIGRTT----------------------------------------------GCRNSDFDQYGDMEAFGVHPDWQRQLAKFASVQDRLREW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KPEVMGKLKV :  296 

1_CP019376 : SCKLPTFWSDDGTIQDIGWNS----------------------------------------------GCKQSDFDQYGDMEAFGVHPDWQRQLAKFASVQDRLREW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KPEVMAKLKV :  296 

551733     : SCQLPTFWADDGTVQSIAWGT----------------------------------------------GCKESDFDQYGDMEAFGVHPDWQRQLAKFASVQDRLREW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KSEVMAKLKT :  296 

EFJ01254   : SCTLPNLWLDSGEVVTVETN-----------------------------------------------GCRESDFDQYGDMEAFGVHPDWQRQLSKFASVQDRLREW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RPEVMAKLTV :  297 

KDQ33326   : QCVLPHFWQDDGTVVDIETN-----------------------------------------------GCLDSDFDQYGDMEAFGVHPDWQRQLAKFASVQDRLREW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KPEVMAKLKV :  296 

EFI95479   : SCVLPRFWGDDGERDQVENPAN---------------------------------------------GCKASEFDQYGDLEAFGVHPEYKRQLTKFSSVQDRLREW------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QPHVLAKLKV :  297 

EIW57526   : YSSFKWTHQHFTGLDWDHRTR-----------------------------------------------TKGVFRITGP-GHQGWSRWVDTELGNYDYLLGIDIDHR------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HPDVRNDIFT :  225 
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CP019380   : YSSFKWTYEHFTGLDWDHRTR-----------------------------------------------SKGVFRIATS-KHRGWSRWVDTELGNYDYLLGIDIDHR------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HPEVRKDLLS :  249 

402408     : YSSLKWTHDHFTGVDWDHRTR-----------------------------------------------TKGIWRITDD-KHQGWSEWVDDENGNYDYLLGIDIDHR------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HPDVQKDLMK :  256 

KDQ24864   : YSDFRWNQDHFTGLDWDHKTR-----------------------------------------------SHGIYRITGP-GHKGWSKHVDSELGNYDYLLGIDIDFR------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HPDVREDMLN :  249 

BAW15172   : YSTLRWNHEHFTAVDWDQETR-----------------------------------------------TKAIYRIAEQ-GRKGWSRNVDTEHGNYDYLLGTDIDHR------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HPAVQEDLLA :  247 

EFI96752   : VG-----FTSYTGLDWDQRTQ-----------------------------------------------QQGIYRIAGK-GHHGWSRNVGTEFGNYDYLLGVDIDHR------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HPEVQEDFLR :  274 

ABS11196   : YSKMKYRSEHFTGVDYDALTG-----------------------------------------------RNGIFKILGP-QNKDWARDVSTENGNYDYLMFADLDHS------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NPEVREDIKR :  248 

ABK62854   : YSEMKYHWYHFSGVDFDARNK-----------------------------------------------NKGIYKILGPDKNKDWARDVSKENGNYDYLMFSNLDYS------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NPEVREDVFK :  249 

EIW58617   : IKEALDRKDVVEWSGPDVALKTVVELANIIRESGQIQGYKKLEKRLGTNVPGPVAAGFVKAAFVNLGEDSESLADAWVRVVDVLNVPLYEEWTEDTKVALDNIRNRLKYTRLDPHGPKLGAITPQLPLVEPYFTRLK---KSDPETYSLANNGWIWNADPLSNFALWPSKAYLRREVIVWGDCVKLRYGEGPSSNPWLWE :  587 

CP019381   : VKDALERKDVAPWTGPDVAYKTVVELANVIRESGHIEGFKRLEKRFGSQVPGRIAAGFVRAAFVNLGDDGESLADAWVRVVDILNVPLYEEWTEDTKVALENIRNRLKYTRLDAHGPKLGVITPESPLVEPYFTRLK---ASDPHIYSLANNGWIWNADPLSNFALWPSKAYLRREVIVWGDCVKLRYGDGPSSNPWLWT :  587 

356508     : IKAALGMHNVTAWSGGDIANKTVVELAQIIRDSGLIEGHRKLEKRFGTHVAGPVAAGFVKAAFVNLT-DTDALADAWIRVVDVINVPLYEEWDEDTKVALDHVRNRIKYTRLEEHGPKLGPITRANPLVEPYFTRLK---NNEPEVYSVANNGWIWNADPLANFALWPSKAYLRREVIVWGDCVKLRYGDGPSSNPWLWE :  509 

EFI98261   : VKAALSSKKVEPWAGADIARKSVVELAEIVRSSGKVKGLAQYASRFGVSVDGAVAAGIVQAAFVDLS-DADALADAWTKVVDVLNVPLYQEWEADVKVALDNIRNRLNYTRLDEHGPKMGKITKESPLVEVYFTRIAPHADKDPLKYSVANNGWIWNADPLQNFALLPSKAYLRREVIVWGDCVKLRYGDGPSSNPWLWQ :  596 

KDQ27006   : IKGALESGDIVTWDGVDVAGKNVVDLAKALRDSSKIDGLGLFSGRFKVNVPGPVAAGFVQAAFVDIT-DVEALAEAWVRVIDVLNVPLYEEWEDDTKAALEGIKNRLKYTRLDEHGPKLGAISRDSPLVESYFTRLSPHSDLDPLKYSLANNGWIWNADPLQNFALLPSKAYLRREVIVWGDCVKLRYGDGPSSNPWLWE :  592 

EFI93154   : PNNWRSVFQGSAWEYDEKSNE--------------------------------------------------------------YYLHLYVTKQPDLNWDNPEVR-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EAVWD :  191 

KDQ30222   : PNNWKSVFQGPAWEYDEATGE--------------------------------------------------------------YYLHLYVSKQPDLNWENEDVR-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HAAWD :  190 

EIW61206   : HVGIS---------------------------------------------------------------------------TSELRVGTYKEFTQNILPRIRDLGYN---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIQLMAV :  223 

CP019375   : HVGIS---------------------------------------------------------------------------TSEQRVGTYKEFTANVLPRIRDLGYN---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIQLMAV :  226 

444066     : HVGIS---------------------------------------------------------------------------TTEHRVGTYKEFTQNVLPRIRDLGYN---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIQLMAV :  222 

EFJ01852   : HVGIS---------------------------------------------------------------------------TPDGRVGTYKEFTQNILPRIADLGYN---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIQLMAV :  222 

KDQ29489   : HVGIS---------------------------------------------------------------------------TSEGRVGTYKEFTKNILPRIQNLGYN---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIQLMAV :  223 

AWA81565   : TSVLPTLPPAKGIRVMFEKPKGWKNVN----------------------------------LWAWDDNQKNIYGSVWPGKPITYAGGNWYYYDFDESIQSVNILFNNGSDKTNDVTG-------------------------------------------------------------------------ITSSTCYGLN :  322 
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417505     : YGNDLLS---LGADGFRLDAAKHIATTDIAAILSLLNST-------------------PYITQEVIYGA----------------------------GEPITPNEYTGNGDVQEFRYTTALLNAFSG-----GGISSLQSFDNLGWVNGS-------------------------------------------------- :  298 

PIL31175   : YGNDLLS---LGVDGLRLDAAKHIDTKDIAAIVSQLKTT-------------------PYITQEVVYGT----------------------------GEPVTPNEYEGNGDVQEFRYTTALLKAFSG-----EGISSLQSFDNLGWVKGS-------------------------------------------------- :  298 

EIW55835   : YGNDLLS---LGADGLRLDASKHIPVGDIANILSRLNRT-------------------VYITQEVIFGS----------------------------GEPITPNQYTGNGDVQEFRYTSALKDAFSG-----SGISSLQDFENRGWVPGT-------------------------------------------------- :  300 

KDQ30003   : YANDLRS---LGVDGFRLDAVKHIASGDLANILSRVTGP-------------------FYVTQEVIFGA----------------------------GEAVQPSEYVDIGDVQEFRYTSELKNAFSG-----GGIANLQDLENRGWVTGS-------------------------------------------------- :  295 

EFI98134   : YANDLIS---LGVDGLRLDASKHIPTDDIAAIISRLNSS-------------------VYITQEVIYGD----------------------------GEPITPAEYVQNGDVQEFRYTHTIQDAFTN-----SGLDQLQDLDSKGWVAGS-------------------------------------------------- :  286 

EFI98135   : YGNDLLS---LGVDGLRLDAAKHIPTGEVATIIDMLASH-------------------PYITQEVTSSP----------------------------DDVVKPEEYVQNGDVQEFRYTRALQSAFLG-----GGIDQLKDLDGKGWVPAS-------------------------------------------------- :  297 

364537     : YGNDLLS---LDVDGLRLDAAKHMTIGDISNILSRLNRKGK----------------SLYITQEVVFGA----------------------------GQPVRPNDYTQTGDVQEFRFAYAVKDAFTNN----SPLSDLKHLDNQGWVPSD-------------------------------------------------- :  250 

364499     : FGNDLLS---LDVDGLRLDAAKHIAVGDISNILSRLNRNGK----------------NLYITQEVVFGA----------------------------GQPVTPNEYTQTGDVQEFRFTDALRDAFTNQ----SQLSDLQNLDNRGWVPSG-------------------------------------------------- :  250 

CP019382   : HGNDLLS---LGADGLRIDAAKHIATSDIADILSRLDRK-------------------VYVTQEVVFGE----------------------------GQQVTPNEYAQTGDVLEFRYATALRDAFLN-----SGIAGLQNFDNRGYVDSS-------------------------------------------------- :  295 

KDQ32475   : YAKDLRS---LGVDGFRIDAAKHIPADELEAILSKVPGFRSP---------------SLYITQEVFGGTQPG-------------------------E-EVRATEYLGNGDVHVFDYANEIKAAFLS-----GNIASLKGLDSRGWIPSA-------------------------------------------------- :  294 

KDQ32476   : YANDLRS---LGVDGFRLDAAKHIPADDLKSILSSVPGFGTP---------------SFYVTQEVVGGTKDD-------------------------DSEVKATEYIQNGDVQVFEYSKKIREAFMK-----GSFTILKDLG-RDWVPSA-------------------------------------------------- :  304 

EIW60643   : WIKALVQQ--FNIDGLRIDAAKHVNMDFWPKFCEAAG---------------------VYCIGEVFDADAG---------------------------QALQWQGEQALDAILNYPMYNALVQAFTIP--GPQNMSAVTDMIAQIKQKSS-------------------------------------------------- :  303 

2_CP019376 : WIKALVQE--FNIDGLRIDAAKHVNMDFWPKFCGAAG---------------------VYCIGEVFDADAGRTQTC--------------PSTCSRTSQALEWQGKQALDAILNYPVYNALVEAFSIP--GPQNMSALANMIADVKQKSAVR------------------------------------------------ :  304 

354326     : WIKALVQE--FQIDGLRIDAAKHVNMDFWPQFCGAAG---------------------VYCIGEVFDADAG---------------------------QALQWQGSQALDAILNYPLYNALVSAFAIP--GPQNMSALTDMVAQIKAKST-------------------------------------------------- :  264 

EFJ00141   : WVKELVQT--YNIDGLRIDAAKHVNIDFWSDFCKAAG---------------------VFCIGEVFGGDNVD--------------------------ALAQYQGP--LDSVLNFNMYTALMSAFKIP--GDLDVTKITNTLDESKQKFK-------------------------------------------------- :  308 

KDQ33711   : WIRTLVEE--YGIDGLRIDAAKHVNKDFWPGFVEAAG---------------------VFCIGEVYGGMEVD--------------------------AIAQWQGPAALPSVLNYPLYAALKEAFVIP--GKRNTTALAEVLLQEQEKF--------------------------------------------------- :  307 

EIW57027   : WISTLVSN--YSVDGVRIDTVKHVRKDFWPDFAKSAG---------------------VFTIGEVLNNETSY-----------------------------VSAYTQVIDAVLDYPSWFPLVAAFQTS---NGNLSALAATVQQAQSSYK-------------------------------------------------- :  298 

CP019372   : WISKLVSD--YSVDGVRIDTVKHVRKDFWPDFAKSAG---------------------VFTIGEVLNNETSY-----------------------------VKDYTQVLDSVLDYPTWFPLVAAFQTT---NGNLSALAATVQQGQSSYK-------------------------------------------------- :  298 

417998     : WIKALVAN--YSIDGIRIDTVRHVRKDFWPAFAQAAG---------------------VFTLGEVYDRSTAY-----------------------------VADYTQVIDGVLDYPTWYSLVPAFTNS---SGNITDLATKVWDAQARYR-------------------------------------------------- :  297 

EFI97493   : FVKNIVST--YGFDGVRIDTVKHIRKDFWPDFASSAG---------------------VFTIGEVLSDNVTY-----------------------------AADYTEVLDAILDYPTYFALVNAFTNT---SGDLSALQNTVTEAQDKYK-------------------------------------------------- :  301 

EFI93221   : WVGQFISN--YTFDGMRIDRMKHVQKDFWPGFAKAAG---------------------TFELGEVRSENISY-----------------------------VANYTDSMDGVLDYPTFFAVRDAFSST---KGNLSAIAEVTNTSRHTYQ-------------------------------------------------- :  310 

KDQ30167   : WVKGLVSN--YSIDGLRVDTAKHIRQDFWPDFKSAAG---------------------VFTIGEVLHGDVDY-----------------------------VANYTRVLDSVLDYPTYFTVYSAFTAGP-GQGNISAIESTVTASQKAYQ-------------------------------------------------- :  314 

EFI95542   : YVKNLVST--YNIDGLRLDAAKSIRKDFWPGFCGSAG---------------------VYCTGEAWFNGVNE-----------------------------LCPYQEYMDSVHNYVMQPIAVSAFKSS---DGSISNLANTMNSLASTCK-------------------------------------------------- :  297 

EFI96050   : YVGELVSN--YSIDGLRLDATKNIRKDFWPGFCSAAG---------------------VYCQGEVWTADVNQ-----------------------------FCPWQDYMAGLHNYPMHDYTVSAFSWH---KGDVNALANTLNALTNQCA-------------------------------------------------- :  300 

CAA31218   : WVGSLVSN--YSIDGLRIDTVKHVQKDFWPGYNKAAG---------------------VYCIGEVLDGDPAY-----------------------------TCPYQNVMDGVLNYPIYYPLLNAFKST---SGSMDDLYNMINTVKSDCP-------------------------------------------------- :  305 

BAG69580   : WVSNLVST--YGFDGVRIDTVRHVEQDYWPGFVNASG---------------------VYCIGEVFNGDPDF-----------------------------MQPYQSLMPGLLNYAIFYPLNAFYQQTG-SSQALVDMHDRLSSFPD----------------------------------------------------- :  288 

EIW51684   : FSCLAITA--LDIDAIRIDKSTQVTVDALAEWASSTRACAAKL-----------GKNNFYIPGEVTGGDTFGAIYFGRGRTPTQKPLGFLPAANLTKDMDQYFLRDAPLNALDGAAFHYSTYRSLSRFLGMDGNLQVAFDVDTNFISAWN-------------------------------------------------- :  433 

1_CP019376 : FSCLAITA--LDIDAIRIDKSTQVTVDALAEWASSTRACASNL-----------GKKNFYITGEVTGGDTFGSIYYGRGRTPTQRPLGFLPAANLTANMDQYFLRDAPLNALDGAAFHYSTYRSLSRFLGMDGNLQVAFDVDTNFVTAWN-------------------------------------------------- :  433 

551733     : FSCMTITA--LDIDAIRIDKSTQVTVDALAEWSSSTRACAKAL-----------GKNDFYIPGEVTGGDTFGSIYFGRGRTPTQRPAGFLAAGNTTANMSQYFLRDSPLNALDGAAFHYSTYRALTRFLGMDGNLQVAFDVDTNFVTSWN-------------------------------------------------- :  433 

EFJ01254   : FSCMAINK--LDIDAIRIDKATQVTVDALASWAASTRACAADL-----------GKDNFFIPGEVTGGDRFGSLYIGRGRTTTQLPGGFDAAVNVTSSDSQFFLRDAPLNALDAVAFHYSFYRSLARFLGMDGNLQVAYDVDVNFVTAWN-------------------------------------------------- :  434 

KDQ33326   : FSCMAIKT--LDIDAIRIDKATQVTLDALAEWASSARACAAEL-----------GKKNFFIPGEVTGGDRFGSLYLGRGRTPTQLPPGFLAAANVTQDMNQFFLRPHPKNALDSVAFHYSIYRALTRFLGMDGNLQVAYDVDVNFVTAWN-------------------------------------------------- :  433 

EFI95479   : FACMVVTR--LDIDAIRIDKSTQVSVDALAEWSASLRKCANDL-----------GKDNFFIPGEVTGGDHFGSIYIGRGRAPENYPEDFATAVNATLDDSQYFLRDAPLNALDGVAFHYSTHRAITRFMGLDGQLTAAYDTDVNFANQWN-------------------------------------------------- :  434 

EIW57526   : WGSWVLET--TGGAGFRFDAIKHMDRRFLLQFIKHVRETSDR--------------PDLFSVAEYWSGNIDLIKP--------------------------YIRAFEGLVTFFDVPLHYNLHDASKAG-----SRYDLRKILDRTVLKYR-------------------------------------------------- :  328 

CP019380   : WGTWVLQT--TGGAGFRFDAIKHMDRRFLLSFIKHVRETLGR--------------TDIFSVAEYWSNNIDLIKP--------------------------YIRAFEGLVTFFDVPLHYNFHDASKGG-----AQYDLRKILDRTVLKYQ-------------------------------------------------- :  352 

402408     : WGSWVLQT--TGGAGFRLDAIKHMDRRFLLSFIKHVRETLGR--------------PDLFSVAEYWSGNLEQIKP--------------------------YIRVFQGLVTFFDVPLHYNFHEASKAG-----SNYDLRKILDNSIMKFR-------------------------------------------------- :  359 

KDQ24864   : WGPWVLET--TGASGFRLDAIKHTDQRFLLEFLKTARSRTNM--------------PRMFSVAEYWSGDLKRILP--------------------------WIRAFEGETAFFDVPLHMNFYQASRKR-----ARYDLRTIFNDTIVKIK-------------------------------------------------- :  352 

BAW15172   : WGKWILET--TGATGFRLDAIKHIDRKFMVRWIEDIRLAIGG--------------KSMFVVAEYWSGSYKAIVP--------------------------YMHAFKGEAAFFDVPLHMNLNRASTQR-----SRYDLRKIFEDTIVRAR-------------------------------------------------- :  350 

EFI96752   : WGPWMLET--LGAAGFRIDAAKHIDYKFMLQWITATRRNAQE--------------PRMFCVCEFWSGDVKLILP--------------------------YIRAFKGEAVFFDVPLHMRLCEASRKR-----ERYDLRDLMSSTLARLR-------------------------------------------------- :  377 

ABS11196   : WIEWLGNQ--LHLSGLRFDAAKHCSAGFLRDFIAHIQQTVG---------------AGWFFVAEYWKAEVWELLN--------------------------YLGRMGHLVSLFDAPLVHQFSYISTT------EGADLRRVFEGSLVKYK-------------------------------------------------- :  349 

ABK62854   : WIEWMGHQ--LPLSGLRLDAAKHVSSGFLKDFVAHVRRTVG---------------PGWLLVAEYWKAEVRELLE--------------------------YLGRMDYIVSLFDAPLVRRFSDISRS------EFADLRKVFEGSLVKYE-------------------------------------------------- :  350 

EIW58617   : FMTKYVTSLAETFEGFRIDNCHSTPLHVGINLLDAARAANPNLYVCAELFTGSEEMDTMFVSRLGINSLIREAGNAWDPKEFSRLLYRHGLGKPLGSMDGACMTSKAELPPPTGKGPTRDCIVIPHNGSVPHALFYDLTHDNESYLDKRSAEDALSTGALVTFSFCAIGSVKGFDDLYPKLLNLVGEKRKYEVTNLGENS :  787 

CP019381   : YMTEYVTSLAGTFEGFRIDNCHSTPLHVGVTLLDAARVVNPNLYVCAELFTGSEEMDTVFVSRLGINSLIREAGNAWDPKELSRLLYRHGLGKPIGSMDGACMTSKGELPPPTGKGPTRDCIVIPHNGSVPHALFYDLTHDNESYLDKRSAEDALSTGALITFSFSAIGSVKGFDDLYPKLLNLVGEKRKYEVTNLGGGS :  787 

356508     : YITKYVTDLAATYDGFRIDNCHSTPLHVGVALLDAARGVNPNLYVCAELFTGNEEMDTMFVSRLGINSLIREAGNAWDPKELSRLLYRHGLGKPLGSMDGACMTSKGELPPPTGKGPTRDCLVIPHNGSVPHALFFDLTHDNESYLHKRTAEDALSTGALITFSFSAIGSVKGFDDLYPKLLNLVREKRKYEVTGVAENS :  709 

EFI98261   : HMTTYVSSLAATFEGFRIDNCHSTPLHVGTHMLDAARVVNPDLYVCAELFTGSEEMDLYFVKRLGVNSLIRESYNGWDPKELSRLLYRHGVGKPIGSMDGACMTSTEDVPSPTGKGPVRKALVIPLTGSMPHALLYDLTHDNESPADKRSPEDALSTGALVTFAHCAIGSVKGFDDLYPKLLNLVGENRKYEVTGLGPHS :  796 

KDQ27006   : YMSSYVTSLASTFNGFRIDNCHSTPLQVGVYMLDAARVVNPDLYVCAELFTGSEEMDLLFVKSLGINSLIRESGNGWDPKELSRLLYRHGVGKPIGSMDGACMTTAEELPPPTGKGPVRQCTVTPLNGSMPHALLYDLTHDNESPLDKRSAEDALSTGALVTFSYSAIGSVKGFDDLYPKLLNLVGEKRLYEVPGVGDGS :  792 

EFI93154   : VMRFWID---RGCDGFRMD---------------------------------------------VINLVSKVPG-----------------------LPDASITEPGERYQPAA--------EFYANGPKVHEYIQQMHREVLS---------------------------------------------KHDLITVGEAP :  267 

KDQ30222   : VMHFWLQ---RGCDGFRMD---------------------------------------------VINKISKVKG-----------------------LPDVPITVPDEEYQPAG--------MYYLNGPRVHEFIQELNSNVLS---------------------------------------------HYDVMTVGETP :  266 

EIW61206   : MEHAYYASFGYQVTSFFAASSRYGSPEELKELIDTAHGMG------------------ITVLLDIVHSHACKN-------------------------VLDGLNLFDGTDHLYFHEGARGRHELWDSRLFNYGHHEVLRFLMSNLRYWLEEFHFDG-------------------------------------------- :  336 

CP019375   : MEHAYYASFGYQVTNFFAASSRYGNPEELKELIDTAHGMG------------------ITVLLDIVHSHACKN-------------------------VLDGLNLFDGTDHLYFHEGERGRHELWDSRLFNYGHHEVLRFLLSNLRFWMEEYQFDG-------------------------------------------- :  339 

444066     : MEHAYYASFGYQVTSFFAASSRYGTPEELKELIDIAHGMG------------------IIVLLDIVHSHACKN-------------------------VLDGLNLFDATDHLYFHEGARGRHELWDSRLFNYGHHEVLRFLLSNLRYWMEEYQFDG-------------------------------------------- :  335 

EFJ01852   : MEHAYYASFGYQVTNFFAASSRYGTPEELKELVDTAHGMG------------------LTVLLDVVHSHACKN-------------------------VLDGLNELDGTDHLYFHGGPKGKHELWDSRLFNYGSYEVLRFLLSNLRFWLEEYQFDG-------------------------------------------- :  335 

KDQ29489   : MEHAYYASFGYQVTSFFAASSRYGLPEDLKELIDTAHGMG------------------ITVLLDIVHSHACKN-------------------------VLDGLNEFDGTDHLYFHEGGKGRHELWDSRLFNYGHHEVMRFLLSNLRFWVEEYQFDG-------------------------------------------- :  336 

AWA81565   : TQGSIVSKTCPGAEDLKPTTTTTRPPRTTTSSSPTPTIPPIPARGG----DFREETIYFVMTARFFDGDSSNNVHCIDD-----------SKAKNGDDDPCFRGDFKGLIDKLDYIKALGFTAIWITPVVENGSSYDYHGYHALNFDRVDPRLETEG------------------------------------------- :  464 
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417505     : -----------------------------------------GANVFVTNHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RNGNSLNDNSPLNTYVSAMIFSLAHPYGTPTILSSYSG------------------- :  348 

PIL31175   : -----------------------------------------GANVFVTNHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RNGASLNNNSPSNTYVSALIFSLAHPYGTPTILSSYSG------------------- :  348 

EIW55835   : -----------------------------------------GANVFVVNHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RNGNSLNNNSPSNTYVTAMIFSLAHPYGTPSILSSYTG------------------- :  350 

KDQ30003   : -----------------------------------------KANVFVTNHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RNGASLNANSPSNTYVTATIFSLAHPYGTPTILSSYSG------------------- :  345 

EFI98134   : -----------------------------------------SANVFVANHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RGGDSLNYNSPNNIYTTAMIFSLAHPYGTPSILSSFE-------------------- :  335 

EFI98135   : -----------------------------------------AANVFVVNHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RQGDSLNSKSPSNTYITATVFSLAHPYGMPSVLSSYE-------------------- :  346 

364537     : -----------------------------------------YANTLVANHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RNANSLSSRSHANAYTLANIFMLAHPYGTPTVLSSYHV------------------- :  300 

364499     : -----------------------------------------QANVLVANHDTE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RNSGNLKSTSPSNIYTLANVFMLAHPYGTPTVLSGYSF------------------- :  300 

CP019382   : -----------------------------------------AANIFVTNHDME------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RSGASLNNNSPSNTYVNAMVFSLAHPYGTPTILSSYDG------------------- :  345 

KDQ32475   : -----------------------------------------SANVFVVNHDNE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RLDESLNAHSPSNTYTLGHVFSLAYPYGHISVLSSYES------------------- :  344 

KDQ32476   : -----------------------------------------HANVFVVNHDKE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RDGEALNANAPSNIYILAHIFSLAYPYGRVSVLSSYEG------------------- :  354 

EIW60643   : --------------------------------------DPTLLGNFLEDQ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVPRWASLSVDPQSLWNAMIFNFMSD-GIPIVYYGQEQ------------------- :  352 

2_CP019376 : --------------------------------SPFTNYDPTLLGNFLEDQ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVPRWASISVDPQSMWNAMIFNFMSD-GIPIVYYGQEQ------------------- :  359 

354326     : --------------------------------------DPTLLGNFLEDQ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVPRWASLSVDPQTMWNAMTFSFMAD-GIPIVYYGQEQ------------------- :  313 

EFJ00141   : --------------------------------------DITVLGNFLENQ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DLPRWHNQSVDPQSLYNAMTYTFMSS-GIPIMYYGQEQ------------------- :  357 

KDQ33711   : --------------------------------------DTTVLGNFMENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVPRWHNMSVDPQSMYNAIAFMFMTD-GIPIVYAGQEQ------------------- :  356 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------DGEFMTGAFLENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DQPRFQSLTQDSALIKNAMTWPFVQD-AIPILYYGQEQ------------------- :  348 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------NGQFMTGSFLENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DQPRFQSLTQDNALIKNAMTFTFVGD-GVPVLYYGQEQ------------------- :  348 

417998     : -------------------------------------TGEFLVGSFLDNH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNPRFMSLVKDHALIRNAMAWPFVQD-GIPILYQGQEQ------------------- :  347 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------NGELMTGSFSENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DYARLASKTSDKSLIQNAIAFNYIHD-GIPITYYGQEQ------------------- :  351 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------GNEFLTGAFIENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DYPRMLNLTQDKALVKNALAFNFIHD-GIPILYQGQEQ------------------- :  360 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------HGASSVGSFLENQ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DQPRLLSKTKDLSLILNAMAWPFIHD-GIPIIYYGQEQ------------------- :  364 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------DVTVLT-NFMENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNARMGAVTSDMARLKTFAAMNVFSG-GVPTVYYGQEQ------------------- :  346 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------DVGLLG-SFTENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNPRMGSVTNDLSQRKSLAAMTILSGNGIPIVYYGQEQ------------------- :  350 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------DSTLLG-TFVENH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNPRFASYTNDIALAKNVAAFIILND-GIPIIYAGQEQ------------------- :  354 

BAG69580   : ---------------------------------------PTALGTFVDNH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNPRFLSVKNDTSLFKNALTYTILGR-GIPIVYYGSEQ------------------- :  336 

EIW51684   : --------------------------------------EMFVNDDFLNPHSGDVDPRHMFGTSNF------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVFRWPSLENGTQRSVLGTFITNLIMPGIPLYFYGEEQNF----------------- :  500 

1_CP019376 : --------------------------------------EMFVNNDFLNAATGKVDPRHMFGTSNF------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVFRWPSLENGTQRSVLGTFITNLIMPGVPLYFYGEEQNL----------------- :  500 

551733     : --------------------------------------EMFVNNDFLNPSSGAVDPRHMFGTSNF------------------------------------------------------------------------------DLFRWPSLDNGTQRSALGTFITNLVMPGVALYFYGEEQSL----------------- :  500 

EFJ01254   : --------------------------------------QMMVNNDFLNSGSGDLDPRHMYGTSNF------------------------------------------------------------------------------DIFRWPSLENGTQRSVLGTFLATLVMPGIPLLYFGEEQNF----------------- :  501 

KDQ33326   : --------------------------------------QMFVNNDFLNPSTGQIDPRHMFGTSNF------------------------------------------------------------------------------DVFRWPSLENGTQKSVLGTFITTLVMPGIPLLYYGEEQNF----------------- :  500 

EFI95479   : --------------------------------------ELMVHNDFLNPATGDLDPRHLYGTSNF------------------------------------------------------------------------------DIFRWQALQNGTQRAVLASFITSMIMPGTPLYFFGEEQNF----------------- :  501 

EIW57526   : ---------------------------------------PGDAVTFVDNHDTQIG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QTLESWVGSAFKLQAYALILLYGDGHPCVFYGDTY------------------- :  379 

CP019380   : ---------------------------------------PGDAVTFVDNHEFSFASEPRWHTHRTA-------------------------------------------------------------------------SPTANRTNAGELGVGSNFKLQAYALILLYGEGHPCVFYGDLY------------------- :  421 

402408     : ---------------------------------------PGDAVTFVDNHDTQIG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QTLESWVGVNFKLQAYALVLLYGEGHPCVFYGDLY------------------- :  410 

KDQ24864   : ---------------------------------------PNDAVTFVDNHDHQVEG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QTLESWVDIHFKIQAYALILLRPGGHPCVFYGDLY------------------- :  404 

BAW15172   : ---------------------------------------PNDSITFVDNHDTGIG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RTLESWVDDNFKVQAYALILLRGHGYPCIFYGDLY------------------- :  401 

EFI96752   : ---------------------------------------PGDAVTFVDNHDTVEG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MDLESWVEENFKIQAYALILLRPEGYPCIFYGDLY------------------- :  428 

ABS11196   : ---------------------------------------EKHAT-FVMNHDTQPS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QSLEVPIAEFFKPLAYSLILLRKEGYPCLFYGDLHG------------------ :  400 

ABK62854   : ---------------------------------------RKHAVTFVMNHDTQPS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QSLEEPIADFFKPLAYALILLRKEGYPCLFYGDLYG------------------ :  402 

EIW58617   : GIAKAKRLLNALHTEFALEGYEEGHVHQENDYIVLHRVQPSTQKGYILVVHTAFHKGSKDRGYITPIKLRSTKAKFIYGAHIDISSYDIEKDPSTLRGLPGKLVDMPEVVAPQGLDGEGPFTEIVVPDYFPPGSFMVLETQLQGIDSDLDVFCSQGAEAAFGDLNLVDLNVILHRAEGEERDATGGVIGAYAIPGLGSLV :  987 

CP019381   : GIGRAKRLLNALHTEMALGGFEEGHVHQENDYIVLHRVQPATQKGYVLVAHTAFQKGSKDRGYITPIKLRSTKAKFIYGAHIDIPSYNVDNDPRTLRGLPGKLVDMPEVVVPQGLDSEGPFAEIVVPDFFPPGSFMVFETQLQGLDSTLDTFCSEGVDSAFGNLSLVDLNVVLHRAEGEERDATDGEIGTYAIPGIGNLV :  987 

356508     : GIAKAKRILNALHTEFSLGGYEEGHVHQENEYIVLHRVQPHTQKGYILVAHCAFQKGSKDRGFITPIKLRSTKAKFLYGAQIDFSSYEVDADPSALRGMPGKLAGIPEVAVAEGSDTDGPYSEIVVPDHFPPGSIMLFETYLQGLNSSLDEFCSSGAEEAFGDLNLVDLNVVLFRAEGEERDATSGEIGAYNVPGIGNLV :  909 

EFI98261   : GAARVKRVLNSLHMEMMLGGYVEGHVHQENDYIVLHRVHPGTQKGYLLVAHTAFSKGNKDRGQISPIKLRRQRTKFIMGAIIEVEGHDN-ADPNTLHGLPSKLVDLDPVIVPQGLDHEGPYSEIVVPDYFPPGSVMVFETQMQNYDSTLDTFCASGAAETFDALNLIELNVILHRAAGEERDATDGVFGAYNVPNLGDMV :  995 

KDQ27006   : GISKIKRTLNELHLEMVLDGFEEGHVHQENDYIVLHRVQPSTQRGYLLVAHTAFSKGSKDRGYLTPVRLRRTRAKFILGSTLEISSYEVPIDAKTLHGLPASLTEMPTVVVPQHIDAEGPYSEIAVPEYFPPGSIMVFETQLQEYDASLEAFCASDAQKAFGTLDLVDLNVVLHRADGEERDATQGEFGTYDVPGLGKLV :  992 

EFI93154   : -----------------------------------FSYDESALGKYVLPANKELQ--------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIFQFELVDVDS---PKGPDRSSLMPRPWKLTELKGIINKWQTYKR------------------- :  330 

KDQ30222   : -----------------------------------FTHSPDEVAKYVLPQNKELN--------------------------------------------------------------------------------MVFQFELMDLDAFVDPRNGDHIQLIPCEWRLSDLKDIVSKWQVFKR------------------- :  332 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------FRFDGVTSMMYHHHGIGAG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FSGGYHEYFGAAADLEAIVYLMLANDAMHELYPHTITIAEDVSG------MPLLCV :  405 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------FRFDGVTSMMYKHHGIGTG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FSGGYHEYFGDSADLEAIVYLMLANDAMHTLYPNSLTIAEDVSG------MPLLCV :  408 

444066     : -------------------------------------FRFDGVTSMMYNHHGIGAG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FSGGYHEYFGSSADLEAIVYLMLANDAIHSMYPGSITIAEDVSG------MPLLCV :  404 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------FRFDGVTSMMYKHHGIGTG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FSGGYHEYFGDSQDVEAVVYLMLANDAVHSMFPTALTIAEDVSG------MPLLCI :  404 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------FRFDGVTSMMYVHHGIGTG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FSGGYHEYFGPGQDQEGVIYLMLANDAMHSLFPEIITIAEDVSG------MPLLGA :  405 

AWA81565   : -------------------------ATYQDLINECHKKGIKVIQDIVLNHTSNNGERGLFPMISRDYHLTDG-----------------------------------------------------------------------VTGNYAEFYLDDPNHILPDDYEDLNPSTQYHLRDSAMKDE----------------- :  551 
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417505     : ----------------FTDT-DAGAPNGGVGTCSGS--------------------------------------------------------------GGENGWLCQHRWTAVVGMVGFRNNVGDVALTNWVSPQSQQIAFGRGA----------------------------LGFVAINN-------ADSEWS-ATFST :  433 

PIL31175   : ----------------FTDT-SVGAPNGGVGTCIGS--------------------------------------------------------------GGKNGWLCQHRWIAVAGMVGFRNNVGVAALTNWVSPQSQQIAFGRGD----------------------------RGFVAINN-------ADSAWS-TTFST :  433 

EIW55835   : ----------------FTNT-DLGAPNGGTGTCSGS--------------------------------------------------------------GGTNGWLCQHRWTAVAGMVGFRNQVGSAALNNWVAPQSQQIAFGRGS----------------------------LGFVAINN-------ADSAWT-STFTT :  435 

KDQ30003   : ----------------FTNT-DAGAPNGGVGTCSGT--------------------------------------------------------------GGANGWFCQHRWVAFSGMVGFRNTVGSAGITNWVSPQSQQIAFGRGS----------------------------AGFVAINN-------ADSSWT-ATFAT :  430 

EFI98134   : ----------------FSNS-DDGAPNGNAGTCSDD--------------------------------------------------------------GGASGWICQHRWPAVRNMVAFRNEVGDAELTDWVSPQGSQIAFGRGS----------------------------AGYVAINN-------ADSEWS-TTFST :  420 

EFI98135   : ----------------FSDH-DAGAPGNGGGTCSQK--------------------------------------------------------------GGASGWLCQHRYPAISGMVGFRNMVGDVPMSDWVSPSSQRIAFGRGA----------------------------LGFVAINN-------VDQEWT-TTFAT :  431 

364537     : ----------------TDA--DAGPPNGGAGTCSGN--------------------------------------------------------------TGAKGWLCQHRWKAIAGMVGFRNAVGSAGLATWMSPGEQRIAFGRGA----------------------------LGFVAINN-------EGSRWS-ARFKT :  384 

364499     : ----------------LDSNTNAGPPNGGAGTCAGS--------------------------------------------------------------AGANGWLCQHRWQAVAGMVGFRNAVGGAAMADWTAPEGQRIAFGRGA----------------------------LGFVAINN-------EDAEWSTVTFKT :  387 

CP019382   : ----------------FAQNPDAGAPNGGSGTCSDD--------------------------------------------------------------GGQNGWLCQHRWAAVAGMVGFRNTVGGAPMTNWQSPQAQQVAFGRGQ----------------------------SGFVAINN-------ADSQWS-ATFST :  431 

KDQ32475   : ----------------GIDNHDPGPPNGG---------------------------------------------------------------------EWPNRWLCQHRWTAIAGMTRFRNAVRNTKLENWQSPQGDRIAFSRGN----------------------------AGFVAINN-------SDSPWI-STLLT :  423 

KDQ32476   : ----------------GLGDKDVGGPNQGNAKCSGSA------------------------------------------------------------RNGNGGWMCQHRWVAIAGMTRFRNAVQDAPLENLQSPRDDRIAFSRGK----------------------------SGFVAINN-------SDNPWS-ATLNT :  442 

EIW60643   : ------------------GFNGNADPMNREPLWPSN------------------------------------------------------YANTT--TLQLVTKLNTLRNFLIN--STTDWVTNQVQVLSQT---NDGIAFMKGD---------------------------VITVLTNIG-----SPPQN-VSISAHTP :  440 

2_CP019376 : ------------------GFNGNADPMNREPLWPSK------------------------------------------------------YANTT--SYQLITKLN-LRNFLIN--STEDWVTSQIQVLNQS---PEAIAFMKGK---------------------------VVTVLTNIG-----SPPQN-VSISAHTP :  446 

354326     : ------------------GFNGNTDPFNREPLWPSG------------------------------------------------------YANGS--SYQMIAKLNQFRNFMIS--SSSSWVTTQIEVLSST---SQSIMFTKGP---------------------------VITVLTNVG-----SPPAN-VTIWAYTG :  401 

EFJ00141   : ------------------YFSGVGDPYNREPLWQSN------------------------------------------------------YEKTI--AYNLTATLNKFRNHLVS--TT-DWATQDMTVLTTS---KYGIGFTKGE---------------------------VITVLTNIG-----SPAQNGTQIAVKSP :  445 

KDQ33711   : ------------------YFSGNSDPWNREPLWVSG------------------------------------------------------YAKTP--AYELIARLNMVRNYLIH--ST-DWVTQPTNVLTVS---DNGIGVMKGP---------------------------VVSVLTNIG-----SPPRNGSSLAVQSP :  444 

EIW57027   : ------------------SYAGGADPANREALWLSG------------------------------------------------------YVEDK-PLVTHVKTLNAARKAAIA--ANSSFLTTAVKFPSSG--SDSTMAILKPP---------------------------MLALLSNGG-----SSSTP-KWTVSDAG :  438 

CP019372   : ------------------SYAGGPDPANREALWLSG------------------------------------------------------YVQDK-PLVKHVKALNAARKTAIA--ANSNFATTATKFLSTG--SQSSMAISKAP---------------------------LLTLLTNGG-----SSSSP-SWTVPDAG :  438 

417998     : ------------------SYTGGNDPHNREALWLSG------------------------------------------------------YVEQK-ALVTDIKLYNAARRAAMA--HNTDFLKTPAKLYAV---SQHTIAVSKFP---------------------------LLALLSNVG-----NSSVP-NWNVPGAG :  436 

EFI97493   : ------------------GYTGGDEPANREALWLSG------------------------------------------------------YPTDN-AFYKGIVALNAARKSAMN--AGTNFLTTKLAFQSQS--DIGAMAVSKPP---------------------------LLGFFTNTG-----SSGSA-SWSVDGA- :  440 

EFI93221   : ------------------GYSGGDSPANHEALWFSR------------------------------------------------------YDTRN-DMYRTIAAMNKARKQAMN--AGKHFLITAMDFIKQE--QPGVMAVSKPP---------------------------LLTLLTNAG-----SGGAA-AWDVPDV- :  449 
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KDQ30167   : ------------------GLSGGEDPDNREALWPTE------------------------------------------------------YSTES-PMLRHITSLNLARKLAIS--AKMNFLTNPMTFVPQSEHNSTTLAVSKPP---------------------------LTALLTNAG-----SAATV-TWTVPKKT :  456 

EFI95542   : ------------------VFTGASDPNNREALWTSG------------------------------------------------------YATGSDKLYSYFGQLNTLRNFLVQ---DGGFASAKAQYTALS---NNVLQIEKSG---------------------------LRVLLANTG-----SGSDS---SVTVGG :  433 

EFI96050   : ------------------IFDAKKDPDNREALWLSG------------------------------------------------------YATGGDKLYDYFAQLNGLRNWLVWNIPEGDYLTAKPSYSVYD---THTLVASKGV---------------------------TKVLVSNMG-----ASVDG---SVATSG :  440 

CAA31218   : ------------------HYAGGNDPANREATWLSG------------------------------------------------------YPTDS-ELYKLIASANAIRNYAIS--KDTGFVTYKNWPIYKD---DTTIAMRKGTDGSQ-----------------------IVTILSNKG-----ASGDSYTLSLSGAG :  448 

BAG69580   : ------------------AFSGSNDPANREDLWRSG------------------------------------------------------YNTET-DMYNAISKLTFAKHTAGG------LADNDHKHLYVEP---TAYAWSRAG--GK-----------------------LVAFTTNSG-----GGSSAQFCFGTQVP :  424 

EIW51684   : ----------YLFDTGASNYLYGRQAMISNKAWQRHGCYSLGSDQYFNMPMGKALLGCHDDW------------------------NSLDHFDPTTDSRRIFSQFLSLRTQFSSLQDGFNLVQRGNWTYYIARPGSNNTLTEMGLWSASR------APISGVQVLPGNS-DQVWLLYTNENQTKTWSYDCKGS-LWISSP :  658 

1_CP019376 : ----------YLYDTGASNYLYGRQAMISNKAWQRHGCYALGSDQYFNMPMGKALLGCQDDW------------------------NSLDHFDPTMDTRRVFAHFLYLRQTFSSLQDGFNLVQRGNWTYYISRPGSNNTLTEMGLWSASR------APISGVQTLTGNA-DQVWLLYSNENQTKTWSYDCKGD-LWISSP :  658 

551733     : ----------YLYDTTASNYLYGRQAMFSTKAWQRHGCYSLGSDQYFNMPLGKTMIGCQDDW------------------------NSLDHFDPTTDSRRIFTHFLALRNQFASLQDGFNLVQRGNWTYYISRPGSNETQTEMGLWSVSR------APLDGVQTLTGNK-DQVWLLYSNENQTKTWSYDCKGN-LWISSP :  658 

EFJ01254   : ----------YTYDSTASNYLYGRQAMIGNIAWKRHGCYRLGTEQYYHIPLERALLGCHDEW------------------------NALDHFDPTANSRRMFAQFNRLRSVYGALQDGFGLIQNGNWTYFIERAGSNGTQTEMGLWSVSR------QGLT-SQTLEGQHNDVVWMLFTNENATKTYTYDCYDQQLWISTP :  660 

KDQ33326   : ----------YLYDSGASNYLYGRQAMTSNLAWQRHGCYTLGSEQYFNFPLDKSLIGCYDDW------------------------NSLDHFDPTADARRTFTQFHHLRQVYGALQDGFNLVQRGNWTYLIEREGSNHTATEMGLWSVSR------AGIAGVQSLGGQFQDQVWLLYTNENKTMDYDFPCKES-LWISSP :  659 

EFI95479   : ----------YIHDNTASNYLFGRQGMMGNVAWKNHGCYHLGFDQYYVANIEKAYLGCYDDW------------------------NALDHFDPTANTRRMFAHFNYLRTVYGVVQDGFSLTQTGNWTYFIQMPYSGDIQTEKGLWAVKR------DKLEHHNTVDGRYNDPVWLFYTNENTTQTYDFKCGSK-KQILSP :  660 

EIW57526   : ---------------------PNQECYDERVAQGVR------------------------------------------------------------QLMDVRRKFAYGSRADYFQEANCVGFARRGDVRRGDARGSCAVLISNAD-----------RPSEQESDDTDAEPTEVPVHTIRMD-------MTLVNVDVQ--- :  477 

CP019380   : ---------------------PNEECYDESTARSLR------------------------------------------------------------ILMDARRRFAYGPRTEYPQERNCVGFARAGDATR----DGCAVLVSNAE-----------QAR-CVCSDGDAEQVPAHTHTIRMDRDTV---MGLIRVYVQRNA :  521 

402408     : ---------------------PNEECYDPAIAKGLK------------------------------------------------------------RLMEVRKKFAYGARTDYFAHPNRVGFVRHGDHDR----EGCAVLLSNAES----------DLPEEQESDGAVATSAVPMHTLRMN-------VGSENAGSTYCG :  508 

KDQ24864   : ---------------------PNTECYHEATARNLK------------------------------------------------------------LLTEARKLWAYGLCKDYFLEPNCIGFVRTGDARH----QGCVVLVSNRT---------------------DVRSSDNFVHSLRMN-------VGPENAGSA--- :  488 

BAW15172   : ---------------------HNKESYNENTARNIS------------------------------------------------------------LLIGARKKFAYGATEDYFAHPNCIGFVRKGDATH----TGCAVILSNKE---------------------DGPS--TYLHELRMN-------VGIENAGKT--- :  483 

EFI96752   : ---------------------PNKKCYNANTAANLR------------------------------------------------------------RLIEARRLYAYGPVQDYNAGKNCIGFVRGGTGRH----PGCVVLLSNRD---------------------EAGP----LHTIRMN-------VGPARAGAI--- :  508 

ABS11196   : ------------------LCGGCEGILRPSCNGQLA------------------------------------------------------------NLSLARKLYAYGQQRDYFNKRNCIGFVRMGDSAHP---HGLACVLSNGP-----------------------------ADKKRMN-------VGKSHAGSV--- :  480 

ABK62854   : ------------------VCGGCKGILKPSCNDKLA------------------------------------------------------------DLALARNLYAYGRQRDYFDKRHCIGFVRFGDSGHP---DGLACVLSNGP-----------------------------AATKRMY-------VGKAHADSV--- :  482 

EIW58617   : YCGLEGWMHPLRHIMRYNDLGHPLCGHLREGTWAFDYIHDRLLKQVDVFPALAQPAKWLKERLERVKATVPPFLRPKYFAIVISEAYKAARRAAIEQSSNFVVSGHDLTHNLALCSVQMYGQIKSASLDPGKPTPSLAAGLPHFTTGWARCWGRDVFISLRGLFLTTGNFDGAKTHILAFASTLKHGLIPNLLDSLRTPR : 1187 

CP019381   : YCGLEGWMHPLRHIMRYNDLGHPLCAHLREGTWAFDYIHDRLLKQVDVFPALAQPAEWFKERLQRVKETVPPFLRPKYFAIVISEAYKAARRSAIEQSSNFVSSGHDLTHNLSLCAVQMYGQVKSASLGPGKPTPSLAAGLPHFATGWARCWGRDVFISLRGLFLTTGNFDGAKAHILAFASTLKHGLIPNLLDSLRSPR : 1187 

356508     : YCGLEGWMHPLRHIMRYNDLGHPLCGHLREGAWAFDYVHNRLSKQVDVFPNLAKPANWFKERFDRVKESVPPFLRPRYFAIVISEAYKAARRAAIEQCSNFVSTGHDLTHNLALCAVQMYGQIKSASLDPGQPTPSVAAGLPHFTTGWARCWGRDVFISLRGLFLTTGNFEGARAHILAFASVLKHGLIPNLLDSLRNPR : 1109 

EFI98261   : YCGLEGWMHPLRHVMMYNDLGHPLCGHLREGSWALDYVSDRLFRQTELLPNLEKAANWFKERFERVKAGVPPHLRPKYFALVISAAYKAARRSVIEQSSEFVSSGHDLTHDLSLCSIQMHGLVKSASLDPAKPTPSLAAGLPHFAAGWARCWGRDVFISLRGLFLTTGNFEGARNHILTFASTLKHGLIPNLLDSVRTPR : 1195 

KDQ27006   : YCGLQGWMHPLRHIMQYNDLGHPLCGHLRDGSWALDYIVNRLLRQLDDLPNLKQPAEWFKERFDRIKSSVPNFMRPKYFALVVSTAYKAARRAVIEQLSEFVLTGHDFTHNLALCSVQMHGLVKSASLDPSKPTPSLAAGLPHFAAGWARCWGRDVFISLRGLFLTTGNFEGAKRHILAFASTLKHGLIPNLLDSVRNPR : 1192 

EFI93154   : ----------------------------HEGFWNAVYIEN------------------------------------------------------HDQARSVSRFGNDTTDEKRTLSAKMLAVMQATQSGTLYVYQGEELGLHNFPRSWG---------------------------LEEYKDVATQNFYNRVLENRRREQ :  421 

KDQ30222   : ----------------------------EEGFWNTVFIEN------------------------------------------------------HDQARSISRFADDS-DEWRARSAKLLAMLQISQGGTLYVYQGEEIGMRNFPASWG---------------------------LEEYKDVATQNYWD---------- :  412 

EIW61206   : PVSKGGIGFDYRLSMAIPDMWIKLLKHKTDDEWEMGN--------------------------------------------------IVHTLTNRRYGERSIAYAESHDQALVGDKTLAFWLMDKEMYTHMSDLSEYTPVIARGIALHKMIRLLVHSLGGEGYLNFEGNEFGHPEWLDFPREGNNNSFQHARRQWNLTDD :  555 

CP019375   : PVPKGGVGFDYRLSMAIPDMWIKLLKHKSDDEWDMGN--------------------------------------------------IVHTLTNRRYGEKSIAYAESHDQALVGDKTLAFWLMDKEMYTNMSDLTEYTPIVARGIALHKMIR----------------------CWLDFPREGNNNSFQHARRQWNLVDD :  536 

444066     : PVSKGGVGFDYRLSMAIPDMWIKLLKHKKDDEWDMAN--------------------------------------------------IVHTLTNRRYGERSIAYAESHDQALVGDKTLAFWLMDKEMYTNMSDLTEYTPVIARGIALHKMIRLLVHSLGGEGYLNFEGNEFGHPEWLDFPREGNNNSFQYARRQWNVVDE :  554 

EFJ01852   : PVDKGGVGFDYRLSMAVPDMWIKLLKHKADDEWDIGN--------------------------------------------------IVHTLTNRRHGEKSIAYAESHDQALVGDKTLAFWLMDKEMYTHMSDLTPMTPVIARGLALHKMIRLITHSLGGEGYLNFEGNEFGHPEWLDFPREGNGNSFHYARRQWNVVDD :  554 

KDQ29489   : PVDQGGVGFDYRLSMAIPDMWIKLLKHKTDDEWNLAD--------------------------------------------------IVHTLTNRRHGEKSIAYCESHDQALVGDKTIAFWLMDKEMYTNMSDLTEMTPIIARGLALHKMIRLLTHSLGGEGYLTFEGNEFGHPEWLDFPRAGNGNSFHYARRQWNVVDD :  555 

AWA81565   : ------------------DYAYRKDVTISWESFAETTGQFAG-----------------------------------------------DCEELNTELPFVYEYLVKVYKKYMDMGVDAFRIDTVKHISRLTLNSVFIPEFKKYAKEIGN-----------------DGFYMVGEVAGRSSNVFNHDVVQSSPLYWTWNE :  669 
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417505     : SLPDGSYCDVVHGAVSGGNCTAG----------------WFNVSGGSFSATVAARDSIAVHTGALGVGSGNGGSG--------SVVINFAETATTTFGENIFVVGSISQLGSWDAASAIALSAASYPVWTASATIPAGTSFEYKFIRKETDGSVVWESDPNRSDTAPSSGSQTLTTTWR--------------------- :  588 

PIL31175   : SLPNGSYCDVVHGSAFDGFCTGS----------------SFTVSGGSFSATVPARDSIAIHTGAKGSGSGSGGG-----------VINFVKAAETTFGEDLATR----ELESSKRR----------------------TSFECKFIRKETDGSVVWESGPNRSDTAPSSGSHPRP------------------------- :  555 

EIW55835   : SLPDGTYCDVVSGQTSGTTCTGS----------------SFTVSSGSLSATVPARSAIAVHTGQLGTGSGSGTGSGGSTTPSGSVTVNFAETATTTFGENIFLVGSIAQLGTWNTANAIALSSASYPTWTVSVSIPAGTTFQYKFIRKETDGSVVWESDPNRQATAPASGTSTLSGSWR--------------------- :  598 

KDQ30003   : SLPAGAYCDVISGSANAGTCSGL----------------SITVAGGSFSATVPARSAIAIHTGATGTGSGNGNGG------SDTVAVTFEETATTTLGENIYLVGSIPQLGVWVPEAAILLSAATYPVWRVTVNIPAGTSFTYKFIRKETDGGVVWESDPNRQLTVGASGTQTVSSSWK--------------------- :  587 

EFI98134   : SLADGSYCDVISGDASDGSCSGN----------------TITVSGGSFDATVPARSALAIHTGATV-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  470 

EFI98135   : SLPDGKYCDVVDAQVVAGKCSGT----------------TYTVSGGKFEGKVPARSALALHVGAMSL------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  482 

364537     : AVPNGSYCDVVGGKLADGKCSGA----------------TITVSGGHFTATVPGHGAIAIHVRAKRA------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  435 

364499     : SLPDGSYCDVVGGQLSNGQCSGS----------------TITVSGGSFTATIPSRGAIAIHVGAKRA------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  438 

CP019382   : SLPDGTYCDVISGSPSNGKCAGT----------------SFSISGGSLTATVPARGAIAVHTGARGNLSRRSEHT---------TAVNFVEAAETAHGQALYIIGSIPELGNWNTDNAVPLCSAAYPTWTVSLDLPVGISFEYKFIRKATDGSVEWESGSNRVVAALTSGQTQSFTTSWQ-------------------- :  586 

KDQ32475   : GLPKGWYCDVVSGGSS-GRSNGR----------------SEGGKGGGCTGRT---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  458 

KDQ32476   : GLPKGSYCDVVSGG----------------------------AKASKCTGPT---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  466 

EIW60643   : YDNSVSTTDILTCRQYAVGSNGS--------------IEVEYSKGGVPVILVPDTKLDN-----SGLCGHVQASVVS------QKGAQGTVNG-DANGALSTTPLAFAVGLVTFAAALLTAAL----------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  537 

2_CP019376 : FENSLSTTDILTCRQYAVGSNGS--------------VEVEYSKGGVPVILVPDNMLDN-----SGLCGHALATVV-------EKGAQSTINTNGAPAPAPATPLAFAGALLMVAATLLTGL------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :  542 

354326     : MKSSTPTTDILSCTQYAIGSGST--------------LEASYVGGGKPAVIVPNALLVG-----SGICGNALATSS-------SSGSTQDASSPNSARPHRHISGYVSAAYSAVATALLLRIWT---------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  499 

EFJ00141   : YGPSYAMTDVLTCQQWVTSSEGM--------------LDVEYTAGGKPVILVPEKLLSG-----SGLCGQDSNLSG-------NSRSQDSNDGAVNVVSRLYATLLSAVLIFVAWPW----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  536 

KDQ33711   : YESSTALIDVMNCRQFVVGSDGW--------------LDVEYTKGGVATILVPRDLLSG-----GPICPPSPNSQN-------VKGGQKQASNGVRAAALGDWALGFMALLAGVMVW----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  535 

EIW57027   : FQANEELVDVLTCTKMNADSNGG---------------VTVQGSGGSPQVLIPTSALST----AGTTCSSLAT--------------VTQTSSARGWVDGAADSLPVLAALVLAV------WAAQSSLVL---------------------------------------------------------------------- :  529 

CP019372   : YQANEELVDILTCSKVTADSKGG---------------VTVQGSGGNPQVLLPTSALSK----VGSSCSDLGS--------------TSQPSSARGWMDDAANSLPVVAALVLAG------WAAQSSLVL---------------------------------------------------------------------- :  529 

417998     : YKPGETLVDVLTCNKVVADDKGG---------------ILVSGKAGNPQILLPVTALDP----KGRMCSNMASPGANGSISSRGAPGDRQASSATARASGEELRTQVLWALSIAMPFTLLFLASQSSLFLG--------------------------------------------------------------------- :  548 

EFI97493   : YDANEELVDVLSCNTVTADGSGK---------------VTATSSGGMPQVLIPTKYLSS----DAGVCQDQAG------------------GAMSMRVSAMAG-LAALVAFVVTAL------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :  518 

EFI93221   : YKPNTELVDVLTCRTYNAGAKGE---------------VKISSTGGMPHVLIPSADLAH----DGGLCTTEAN------------------AAPRRAGTPLGATLGLLLGFVGFMLL----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  529 

KDQ30167   : FDNKERIVDVLTCRETVARKGSGD-------------TLVFTSTMGMPLVLVSSAVLDTQKSDDRRLCPEISN-----------------AIDTNGSVQISGSPFLYLLLIILAQI------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :  542 

EFI95542   : WGSGETVYDALGCQEFTADGNGN---------------AQVTIKGGLPVALYPKSKLSG-----SGSCGL---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  483 

EFI96050   : WSAGEDVVDALSCNTYTADSQGK---------------ATISMKLSLPAAVLPKSSLGG-----SGICGL---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  490 

CAA31218   : YTAGQQLTEVIGCTTVTVGSDGN---------------VPVPMAGGLPRVLYPTEKLAG-----SKICSSS--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  499 

BAG69580   : NGSWTNVFDGGNGPTYTADGNGQ---------------LCLTTTNGEPIVLLSS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  463 

EIW51684   : YQSGTQVRNLFYPYENYTLSDSGSSYFNDGKAPWYGCLDSFTMDPLGFKALVPSDQWVAPPPMLTRFLPGHDARIP-VTKDQTNATTLDITLEYNTPMLCDSITKAITFTMVGGGS--APTLSN--AKCSALTNVPAPRIPGVSVSQYQWTATLQDFPDGILQMTITNAQTQAG-VSTNVTDHLLLRKGLADNVMVFPES :  852 

1_CP019376 : YPAGQVVQNLFYPFETYKLSESLSVYSNNGGTVYYGCLDSVTMDPYGFKALVPSDQWVAPPPMLTRFLPGHDARIPNDSSDPTAKSSVNITLEFNTPMDCTSVTNAISLTMVGAGT--APTIDQGSVACLTLTGVPPPRIPGASVSQWLWNATLQNFPDGILQITVKNAATQKG-VSTNLTDHLLLRKGTAKNVMVYPES :  855 

551733     : YTSGQIVRNLFYPYESYTLAESGSAVNNDSKAPWFGCMSSLTMDPFGFKALVPIDQWVAPPPMLTKFTPGHDARLQAESGD-ANATTVEISLEFSLPMDCNSVTNGMSFTLVGNGS--APSVDQNSVKCLTLTNVDPPHIPGTPVSQWSWTANLVNFADGILDIQVKNAVTQTG-VSTNVTDHLLLRKGSAKNVMVFPDS :  854 

EFJ01254   : FQAGTTVRNLFAPYETYQLTESASPFYDDGKEPYRGCLGSVTMDGYGFKALVPEDQWVAPLPALTKFTPGHDHRIL-STSD-----SVDISLEFNVEMDCDSVTNAVSLNMSSSGHGDAPSVAN--ISCGAVQNPDATIIPGDTVSAWAWSATLNNFPDGVLEIKLDNPQGANGGNTTNAVDHLLLRKGQSQNVMVFPDN :  852 

KDQ33326   : YESGTTVKNLFAPYESYTLEDSLTSFHNDSQAPWQGCLSHLTMEPYAFKVLVPENIWTAPLPQLTKFVPGHDHRIL-VTKDQANATTIDISLEFSIEMNCDSVQQSMSFNMSSSGKGGTPRLVDSSIKCAKMQG-ERPKIPGLPSSAWAFTATLENVPDGVLTINLDNPTVQGGNQTTGAIDHLMLRKGLANNVVVFPRN :  857 

EFI95479   : FQSNVKLRNLFAPYETYDLEESDQPYYYDGKDPYFGCLGSITFEPYGFKALVPDDQWVAPLPAMTKFTPGHDHRITSQGGK----DDVDVSIEFNTEMDCDSVTDSITLTMSSSGGGDAPSISN--VNCGGVDNPDPVIIPGDDTSAWAWSATLSGMPDGVLRIEVKDPSSNGG-DGTNATDHLLLRKGTEDNVMVFPYN :  853 

EIW57526   : ---YRSLFEPKDQIVRVDAHGWA----------------TFTCPHGGLQVWVRDDVQS---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  516 

CP019380   : GATYRPLFEPLTQTVTAAADGWA----------------AFTCPQGGVQVWVKEGGA----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  562 

402408     : ---YVSLGNP-EQVVRIDADGWG----------------AFTCPQGGLQVWVRANGDNDTPE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :  550 

KDQ24864   : ---YRSYMTQ-GGRVEVDKDGWG----------------IFTCFPEAVQVWVREGDDQAV-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  528 

BAW15172   : ---YRSIMTQ-HGRVQIDASGWG----------------IFSCFANTVQVWTTSEE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :  519 

EFI96752   : ---YRSYMTQ-GGEVQIDAHGWG----------------EFSCFANAVQVWVPAA------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  543 

ABS11196   : ---WTEVYGTCRSRVTIDRRGYG----------------VFGVVSYSVSVWVREDATGRDSFGKFDSDIYSSSC------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :  535 

ABK62854   : ---WTEIYGYCRSRVKIDSRGYG----------------VFGVVARNVSVWVREDAAGRERFGKFDSDIYSSLQGDH--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  540 

EIW58617   : YNSRDSPWWMLQNIQDYANSAPDG---------------LSILSESVKRRFPKDDTWVAWDDPAAYAYSSTIAEVTQEILQRHADGIHFREYNAGPNLDMQMKDEGFNIDIQVDWTTGLISGGNRYNCGTWMDKMGESEKAGNKGLPGTPRDGAPVEIIGLLKSTLRWLDQLSRAGKFPFKGVDAEIDGKKRLVTYKEWN : 1372 

CP019381   : YNSRDSPWWMLQNIQDYAKSAPDG---------------LSILSEAVKRRFPKDDSWVVWDDPAAYAYSSTIAEIIQEILQRHADGISFREYNAGPNLDMQMKDEGFNIDIKVDWSTGLIFGGNRYNCGTWMDKMGESERAGNKGLPGTPRDGAPVEITGLLKSTLRWLDELSRASKFPFKGVDAEIDGKRRLVTYREWN : 1372 

356508     : YNSRDSPWWMLQNIQDYATNAPDG---------------LSILGESVKRRFPRDDTWVPWDDPRAYAYSSTIAEVVQEILQRHANGISFREYNAGPNLDMQMRNEGFDIDIRVDWETGLVLGGNRFNCGTWMDKMGESERAGNKGLPGTPRDGAPVEITGLLKSTLRWLSELSAAGKFPFKGVEVEINGEKCLVTYKEWN : 1294 
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EFI98261   : YNSRDSPWWMVQNIQDYVNMAPDG---------------ISLLSEPVKRRFPKDETWVPWNDPRAYAYSSTVAEIIQEILQRHADGIHFREYNAGPNLDMQMKDPGFNIDIDVDWNTGIIFGGNEFNCGTWMDKMGESERAGTKGKPGTPRDGAPVEITGLLKSTLRWLAKLSASGKFPFKGVDATINGQKTFVTYKAWS : 1380 

KDQ27006   : YNSRDSPWWMVQNIQDYATMAPDG---------------LSILTQQVKRRFPKDDTWVAWDDQRAYAYVSSIAEIVQEILQRHAEGISFREYNAGPNLDMQMKGEGFDIDIRVDWETGLILGGNAHNCGTWMDKMGESERAGTKGVPGTPRDGAPIEITGLLKSTLRWLAELSAKGKFPFKGVNATINGEQQLVTYQQWA : 1377 

EFI93154   : GREDVDMSDVLDGLQKKARDHART---------------PVQWNSSPHGGFTTGKPWMRVND-------------------------DYPSWNAEK----QISDP---------------------------------------------------------------------GSVRSFWKKLLELRKEKAVLIYGDFK :  508 

KDQ30222   : -NDTVDMSDMMDGLQRKARDHGRT---------------PMQWNDTTHAGFTTGTPWMRVND-------------------------DYKACNAES----QTRDE---------------------------------------------------------------------TSVLSFWKRAIQVRKARDVLTYGDFV :  498 

EIW61206   : PLLRYKYMNEFDKAINHTEERYG---------WLHAEPAYVSLKHEGDKMIVYERAGLLFVFNFHPSQSFTDYRVGVEEPGEYTVVLSSDEKRFGGFENVLPGGSYLTTALEWNGRKNFTQVSGASGGEPNNEGFLRAHAVQVYVPSRTCIVLAKK-------------------------------------------- :  702 

CP019375   : HLLRYKYLNEFDKAINHTEEKYG---------WLHAEPAYVSLKHEVDKVIAYERAGLLFVFNFHPSQSFTDYRVGVGAAGEYTIVLSSDEKRFGGFENALPGGSYFTEPLEWHGRKNFTQVSSAS-ADAGTQESLRGNAVQVYIPSRTCIVLAKK-------------------------------------------- :  682 

444066     : PLLRYKYLNEFDKVMNHTEEKYG---------WLHAGPAYVSLKHEVDKVIAYERAGLLFVFNFHPTQSFSDYRIGVEEAGDYEVVLTSDEKRFGGFENVLLGGTYKTTPMEWNDRKNWT---------------------QVYIPSRTCIVLAKK-------------------------------------------- :  680 

EFJ01852   : PLLRYRYLNNFDRAMNRAAGKYR---------WLEAPQAYVSLKHEGDKVIVYERAGLVFIFNFHPTQSFSDYRIGVEDAGEYHAVLSSDEKDFGGFENISMGTTYHTTPIEWNGRKNWM-------------------HLQVYIPSRTCLVLAK--------------------------------------------- :  681 

KDQ29489   : PLLRYRYLNNFDGAMNHAAAKYG---------WLEAPQAYVSLKHEVDKVVVYERAGLLFVFNFHPSQSFTDYRVGVQEPGEYKIILSSDEKRFGGFDNISLTSTFHTTDLEWHGRKN---------------------FIQVYIPSRTCIVLAK--------------------------------------------- :  680 

AWA81565   : PKDYGWNYESTDGKDNLEKTRQEWTDG------ATPRKSNNAFLNGNNYHTPDYSEFSGLNIIDFTMHHSFENANNAYNVGRAEDEYVNDSTWNVVYVDSHDYGPNMGGNDYSRYSGGTDAWAENLNLMFTWRGIPCIYYGSEVEFKKGKKIDDGPNVPLETTGRAYFGDYIEGSVTTSDFGVYSNASGPIADTLNSPLS :  863 

                                                          g      p                                                                                                                                                           

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                      *      1420         *      1440         *      1460         *      1480         *      1500         *      1520         *      1540         *      1560         *      1580         *      1600        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : DYDASALSVSGDTYTFTHKALGADKFRYSANFGKNWTTWQDYEATTTLDTSLFKDSGNFWTGDHVMVQYWSDLAKSASVVVHADHNYN-TPRRVPQLLARGPFNEWGFDRGITADMTHKDDGTWELEIMASWPTYVQLNVFGYDNYYYGDSDGDGVLDRLPPNTAAPNYLNLSAPPKPHLAWALVVDDATMTWSLEPRGE : 1051 

1_CP019376 : DYDGSALSVDGGTYKFTHQAYGADKFRYSANFGKNWTQWQNYEQTSTLDASLFSDSGNFWQGDHVMVQYWSSLATSASVVVHSDHGYD-TPRRVPQLLARGPFNQWGFDRGIPAEMTHKQENRWELEIMASWPTYVQLNVFGYDNYFYGDTDGDGVLDRLPPNTAAPNYLNLSAPPKPHLAWALVVDDSTMTWSLEPRGE : 1054 

551733     : DYDDVALSVSGNTYTFTHQAYGADKFRYSANFGQTWTQWQNFETTSTLNATLFQNKTNFWDGDHVMVQYWSDIAKSAAVVVHADHGYS-MPRRVPQLLVRGPFNQWGFDKGVTAQMTQKSSGRWELEIMASWPTYMQVNVFGYDNYYYGDIDDDGVLDRLPPNTAAPNYLNISAPPKPHLAWALVVDDQHMTWSLEPRGE : 1053 

EFJ01254   : DYHNDAFSKKDGKYVFEHQAFGADLFRYSADFGQNWTEWKSWEDTTTIDADVFENDEAWWDGAHIMVQYWSEFTLSTSHVTHADTGYDGAERRVPQFLARGPFNQWGYDKGISSLMSQNDDGQWELEIMASWPTYVQLNVWGFDDFYYGDTDGDGVLDRLPPNTAAANYLNMSAPPSPHLSWSLLVDDRTMTWTLKPRGH : 1052 

KDQ33326   : EYDRSSFTLSDGKYIFEHKAFGADMFRYSWNFGKNWTTWADWEDKTTIDQGVFQNADNWWSGAHIVVQYWSRATLSTAAVVHADVGYSGHDRRVPQLLARGPFNNWGFDKGIPAEMTQNSDGKWELEIMASWPTYVQLNVWGYDDYYYGDTDGDGILDRLPPNTAAPNYLNMSAPPSPHLAWSLLVDDATMTWTLEPRGQ : 1057 

EFI95479   : DYNNSAFVKSGDDLVFNHRAYGADKFRYSWNFGQNWTEWKDFEQQTKVNTTLFDDEDNFWDGYHIMVQYWSELTMSTSHVTHADYNYDDHPRRVPRFLARGEFNNFGFDKAVESEFKLNDEGLWQLDLSAVWPTWIQLNVFDYNDYWYGDVDNDGILDRLPPNTAAPSQLNISAPPGKHLSFRITVDDSTMRWYLEPRGQ : 1053 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : DLLQSSFEKCYYVPTDPSEDTKYNINSSLVNRRGIYKDVYGSGAGREWSDYQFRPNFPIAMTVAPELFDPEHALGALKLADQYLRGPLGMKTLDAIDLQYRPYYDNANDGTDAAIAKGWNYHNGPEWGWPLGYFLRAYLHFDTKFGAGKTDNIETLHHLHRILLKPREHIQKDPWAGIPELTNKDGAYCADSCNTQAWSA : 1572 

CP019381   : DLLQSSFETCYYIPTDPIDDVKYNIDSSIVNRRGIYKDVYGSGPGREWSDYQFRPNFPIAMTVAPELFDPNHALGALKLADQVLRGPLGMKTLDPTDMQYRPHYDNANDGTDMTVAKGWNYHNGPEWGWPLGYFLRAYLHFDTTVGAGKTDSTGTLHHLHRILLKPREHIQNDPWAGIPELTNKDGEYCHDSCRTQAWSA : 1572 

356508     : DLVQASFEKYYYVPTDPREDGKYKVNTKMVNRRGIYKDVFGTPAEREWADYQFRSNFPIAMTVAPELFDAHHALGALKLADEILRSPLGMKTLDPTDLQYHPYYDNANDGTDMAVAKGWNYHQGPEWGWPLGYFLRAYLFFDTQVGAGKEDPAVTLHHLHRILLKPREHIQKDPWAGLPELTNKDGEYCRDSCNTQAWSA : 1494 

EFI98261   : DLIQESFEKCYYVPTDPAQDSHYNIKTSLVNRRGIYKDVYGSGVGRDWSDYQLRCNFPIAMTVAPELFDPHHALGALKIADKVLRAPLGMKTLDPADLQYRPNYDNSNDSTDPSVAKGLNYHCGPEWGWPLGYFLRAYLDFDSRVGAGKDDITVTLHYLYNALLTVRKHIKDDPWAGIPELTNENGSYCHDSCRTQAWSA : 1580 

KDQ27006   : DLIQHSFEKCYYVPEDPKDDVNYNINTNLVNRRGIYKDVYGSGAGREWSDYQLRCNFPIAMTVAPELFHDKHALGSLQIADKVLRGPLGMKTLDPADMQYRPVYDNSNDSTDPSIAKGLNYHNGPEWGWPLGYFLQAYLHFDTRVGSGASDPQTTLHHLHRILLQPRNHVQNDPWAGLPELTNANGEYCSDSCNTQAWSS : 1577 

EFI93154   : LLLADSEDVFAYQRSLGNSRAFVYLNFRDKDVQTSLPSDVGSHFEYGLGNYADGNQS--LDRFVLRPYEARVYFSADT-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  584 

KDQ30222   : ELDYLNKAVFAYTRSLGNSSALVLLNFSKSEVEYRVEGIMTDGFKCELSNYASEDSTGYLGSVILKGFEGRVYFRDM--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  575 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : QHIRRLNLIRRRIPALQKGQYASVDGQMAFKRRYTDNNTDSFACVSITGGATFNGLPGGTYKEVITGEVRSIPEGGSISIPNTGKGNMRIWVLDTAKTPAPGKIGESGPYLK---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  975 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                      *      1620         *      1640         *      1660         *      1680         *      1700         *      1720         *      1740         *      1760         *      1780         *      1800        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 
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364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : SIIGAITYALLLSIPLITGALAVVIFMWSFYGIKYNQWGVKPNKDHSSYFPILG---SLGNKSTTNV-KDATPFSEKVFG-HHKHQDIIGWPEDKDKRRTVLIATLEYEIIDWKLKVKIGGLGVMSSLMGKAMTDVDLIWVIPKVKDLEYPPGDPADPIEVIIFGEPYLIEVEYHVLDNITYVILDSPVFRAQTKADPYP : 1246 

1_CP019376 : SIIGAITYALLLSIPLITGALAVVIFMWSFYGIKYNKWGVKPNKDHSNYFPILG---SLGNKSSTNV-KDPTPFSEKMFG-HHKHVEVIGWPEDKDKRRTVLIATLEYEIIDWKLKVKIGGLGVMSSLMGKAMTDVDLIWVIPKVKDLEYPPGEPADPIEVIIFGEPYLIEVEYHVLDNITYVILDSPVFRAQTKSDPYP : 1249 

551733     : SIIGAITYALLLSIPLITGALAVAIFMWSFYGIKYNKWGVKPTKDHSNYFPILG---SLGNKSSTNVNKEHTPFSEKMFG-GHKHQEIIGWPEDKDKRRCVLIATLEYEIIDWKLKVKIGGLGVMSSLMGKAMTDVDLIWVIPKVKDLEYPPGEQADPIEVVIFGEPYLIEVEYHVLDNITYVILDSPVFRAQTKADPYP : 1249 

EFJ01254   : SSVGATCYALLLAIPLATGTLAVLIFMWSFYGIKHNQFGVEPKDKS--YLPIIGGMFGRGSKNKSDE-DAGHHMTEKLFHGVKPNTEMIGWPEDKNKRRKVLIATLEYEIIDWKLKVKIGGLGVMSSLMGKAMTDVDLIWVIPKVKDLEYPAGDPAEPIEVIIFGEPYLIEVETHVLDNITYVILDSPVFRAQTKADPYP : 1249 

KDQ33326   : ASVGAIMYALLLSIPLITGTLAVVLFMWTFYGVKYNQFGVKAKSQHSNYLPIFG---AFGNKSTTDL-KDATPFSEKFFG-HKQNTDIIGWPEDKTKRRKVLIATLEYEIIDWKLKVKIGGLGVMSSLMGKAMTDVDLVWVIPKVKDLDYPSGEPAEPIEVTIFGEPYLIEVETHVLDNITYVILDSPVFRAQTKSDPYP : 1252 

EFI95479   : ASVGIITYALLLSIPFITALASVLIFMRSFYGIKHNRYGVQP-SNKGKYFPIMD----LFGKSKSDL-HDPEGAGGLFGGHKKYHGDIIGWPEDKNKRRKVLIATLEYEIIDWKLKVKIGGLGVMASLMGKAMSDVDLVWVVAKVKDLEYPPGDPAEPIEVIIFGQAYQVEVETHVVDNITYVILDSPVFRAQSKADPYP : 1247 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : SCLLDFLEEVHKLSAKSA-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 1590 

CP019381   : SCLLDFLEDVHKLSARAA-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 1590 

356508     : STLLDFLEDVHKLSA----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 1509 

EFI98261   : STLLDTLQAARDVQNL---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 1596 

KDQ27006   : STILDFLETRFQIE------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ : 1591 

EFI93154   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                      *      1820         *      1840         *      1860         *      1880         *      1900         *      1920         *      1940         *      1960         *      1980         *      2000        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : ARMDDLSSAIFYSTWNQAIAATVRRFPHIDIYHVNDYHGALAPIYLLPKVLPVCLSLHNAEFQGLWPLRTKEEMKEVCSAFNISKEHCTKYVQFGNTFNLLHAAASFISVHQKSIGVAGVSDKYGKRSWARYPALWTLKHVDSLPNPDPTDIAALDENPIAVRNIQIDDAAEAERPEHKRQAQEWAGLKQDPDADLFVFV : 1446 

1_CP019376 : ARMDDLSSAIFYSTWNQAIAATVRRFPHIDIYHVNDYHGALAPIYLLPKVLPVCLSLHNAEFQGLWPLRTKEEMKEVCSAFNISKEHCTKYVQFGNTFNLLHAAASFISVHQKSVGVAGVSDKYGKRSWARYPALWTLKHVDSLPNPDPTDIAALDENPIAVRDIKVDEAAEAERPEHKRQAQEWAGIKQDPDADLFVFV : 1449 

551733     : ARMDDLSSAIFYSTWNQAIAATVRRFPHIDIYHVNDYHGALVPIYLLPKVLPVCLSLHNAEFQGLWPLRTKEEMKEVCSAFNISKEHCTKYVQFGNTFNLLHAAASFISVHQKSIGVAGVSDKYGKRSWARYPALWTLKHVDSLPNPDPTDIAALDENPISVRDIQIDESAEAERPEHKRQAQEWAGIKQDPNADLFVFV : 1449 
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EFJ01254   : QRMDDLSSAIFYSTWNQAIAATIRRFPTIDIYHINDYHGALAPIYLLPKVIPVCLSLHNAEFQGLWPLRTKEEMKEVCSAFNISKEHCTKYVQFGNTFNLLHAAASFISVHQKSVGVAGVSDKYGKRSWARYPALWTLKHVDSLPNPDPTDIAALDEKPTDVHNVQIDQAAEAQRPEHKRQAQEWAGIKQDPNSDLFVFV : 1449 

KDQ33326   : ARMDDLSSAIFYSTWNQAIAATIQRQPTVDIYHINDYHGALAPIYLLPKVIPVCLSLHNAEFQGLWPLRTKEEMKEVCSAFNISKEHCTKYVQFGNTFNLLHAAASFISTHQKSIGVAGVSDKYGKRSWARYPALWTLKHVDSLPNPDPTDIAALDEIPIKARDVQIDAEAEAARPELKRQAQEWAGIKQDPDSDLFVFV : 1452 

EFI95479   : QRMDDLSSAIFYSTWNQAIAATIRRYPDIDIYHINDYHGALAPIYLLPKVIPVCLSLHNAEFQGLWPLRTKEEMKEVCSAFNISKAHCTKYVQFGNTFNLLHAAASFISVHQKSVGVAGVSDKYGKRSWARYPALWALKHVDSLPNPDPTDIEALDENPTEVRKIQIDQEAEAKRPENKRQAQEWAGIKQDPNANLFVFV : 1447 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019381   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

356508     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98261   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ27006   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93154   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                      *      2020         *      2040         *      2060         *      2080         *      2100         *      2120         *      2140         *      2160         *      2180         *      2200        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : GRWSKQKGVDLIADVMPSLLDKRPSIQLITVGPVIDLYGRFAAEKLARLMEMYPDRVYSKPEFTALPPYLFSGADFALIPSRDEPFGLVAVEFGRKGALGVGSRLGGLGLMPGWWFPVESTSTEHMMSQLTKTIKMALKSTEEERAMLRARSAVQRFPVVEWRQRTEDFHRRSIGMSRSIAGPNAWRPSDAAFNPSGHNL : 1646 

1_CP019376 : GRWSKQKGVDLIADVMPSLLEKRPSIQLITVGPVIDLYGRFAAEKLARLMEMYPDRVYSKPEFTALPPYLFSGADFALIPSRDEPFGLVAVEFGRKGALGVGSRLGGLGLMPGWWFPVESTSTEHMMSQLTKTIKMALKSSEEERAMLRARSAVQRFPVVEWRQRMEDFHRRSITTSRTIAGSNAWRPSDAAFNPTSHNV : 1649 

551733     : GRWSKQKGVDLIADVMPSLLEKRPSIQLITVGPVIDLYGRFAAEKLARLMEMYPDRVYSKPEFTALPPYLFSGADFALIPSRDEPFGLVAVEFGRKGALGVGSRLGGLGLMPGWWFPVESTSTEHMMSQLTKTIKMALKSTEEERAMLRARSAVQRFPVVEWRQRMEDFHKRSINTSRHIAAGNAWRPSDADFSPSLMHT : 1649 

EFJ01254   : GRWSKQKGVDVIADVMPSLLEKRPSIQLICVGPVIDLYGRFAAEKLARLMELYPDRVFSKPEFTALPPYLFSGADFALIPSRDEPFGLVAVEFGRKGALGVGSRLGGLGLMPGWWYPVESSSTQHMLSQLTKTIKMALKSTEEERAILRARSAVQRFPVVEWRQRTEDFHKRSITISRALAGPNAWRESDCDG-GAPRVI : 1648 

KDQ33326   : GRWSKQKGVDLIADVMPSLLEKRPSIQLIAVGPVIDLYGRFAAEKLARLMEMYPERVYSKPEFTALPPYLFSGADFALIPSRDEPFGLVAVEFGRKGALGVGSRLGGLGLMPGWWYPVESSATAHMLSQLTKTIKMALKSTEEERAILRARSAVQRFPVVEWRQRMEDFHKRSITMSRNIAGPNAWRESDCEDQNAFAAN : 1652 

EFI95479   : GRWSKQKGVDLIADVMTGLLEKQPSIQLICVGPVIDLYGRFAAEKLARLMELYPDRVYSKPEFTALPPYLFSGADFALIPSRDEPFGLVAVEFGRKGALGVGSRLGGLGLMPGWWFPVESSSTAHMISQFTKTIKMALKSTEEERAILRARSAVQRFPVVEWRQRMEDFHKRSITTSRTLAESDAWRPSDGGEHTTFGAI : 1647 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019381   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

356508     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98261   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ27006   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93154   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 
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KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                      *      2220         *      2240         *      2260         *      2280         *      2300         *      2320         *      2340         *      2360         *      2380         *      2400        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : HETTDWNPEFQAYPSQPDWDSRSMVE--SPRVS-TPGSPG---QWSVDTYTPG---THEPHLAAP-RLLPDGRRGSVSTDISDNEGDYFATTPSPGGGTPGETRQDFGNFLERANKTIAKDQKHAPDPFLD---PAPSRPFGAHSRVSSVESIASIVDEKQNSPLNKAIASFTDSDGGVAQDFVQRLQVLNAHNSKHELS : 1833 

1_CP019376 : QETTDWNPEFQAYPSQPDWDSRSIAESHSPRMSSAPGSPG---QWSVDTLTPGP--GVEPHLAAPPRLLPDGRRGSVSTDISDNEGDYFSNQP----HTPGETRQDFGNFLERANKTIARDQKHAPDPFLD---AAPSRPFGAHSRVSSVESIASIVDEKQNSPLNKAIASFTDSDGGVAHDFVQRLQMLNSHNSKHELS : 1837 

551733     : QEPSSWEPEYQAYPSQPDWDSRSIAESQSPHFSSVPGTPGSPGQWSQETLTPG----GDPHLIAP--RLVHGRRGSVSTDISDNEGDYFSAQPNS--ANTAEVRQDFGNFLERANKTIARDQRHAPDPFLD---AAPTRPFGSHSRVSSVESIASIVDEKQNSPLNKAIASFTDSDGGVASDFVQKLQMLDAHNSKHELS : 1838 

EFJ01254   : ADTDDWQPENQAYPQQPEWD----RNSVMSG-MESPRSPY---GSMTPTMPPPSPGGNGDYLSAAPRYGGQNRSSYQSASEES--GDYFSNSQHSRASTAVESPGGYGNFLEKANRVIGRDQRHAPDPFLDGALTAPQRPFGGHSRVSSVESISSIVDEKANSPLNKAIASFTDSDGGVAAEFVQKLQDLNSKNSEHELC : 1838 

KDQ33326   : NNSDDWSSIN-PPPSHQDWD----AQSTAESRVNTPGSPG---QWSQDNLS------QADHLMAPSLLANGSRKGSFETDTSN--EDYFSHS--RAASSANETPQAYEDFLERANRAIAREQKGVPDPFVD-ATLMPNRPFGAHSRAHSSESIASIVDEKSNSPLNKAIASFTDADGGVATKFVQKLQALNAKNSEHELS : 1833 

EFI95479   : PENEDWNPEALAPPQQPNWG-RNSMSSIGGNSYMSPVTPG---TPQTPLSSDGDSGVGNDYLSARPQIMEPNNRDSVSE-----DGRLYEPGS-----------SDFQNFLSRANKAIAHNQRGAPDPFLDG--AAPARPFTMYSRVSSAESIASIVDEKADSPLNKAIASFTDADGAVAAEFVQKLRDLNPKNSEHELS : 1825 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019381   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

356508     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98261   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ27006   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93154   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                      *      2420         *      2440         *      2460         *      2480         *      2500         *      2520         *      2540         *      2560         *      2580         *      2600        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 
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KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : IEKFLMKSEEAFFDKVKKDKLSSAASVRSSQRD--SVWGTPAPSTFDHSRPSSPS--TFSPSVGINGEYSG-PLPNGQDVVVMTGLQIALSREVFGWPLYTIIIAVGQMLAATSFQITLLGGQASQTNLQLYVLGGVFLASSIVWYFLFRMKPSVYVLSAPWVFFGIAFLLIGLPSVVHQLHDAHVALASAATWAYAIAS : 2028 

1_CP019376 : IEKFLMKSEEAFFDKVKKDKLSSAASIRSSQRD--SVWGTPAPSTFDHSRPSSPS--TFSPSVGINGDYSG-PLPNGQDVVIMTGLQIALSREVFGWPLYTIIIAVGQMLAATSFQITLLGGQSSQTNLQLYVLGGVFLASSIVWYFLFRMKPSVYVLSAPWVFFGLAFFLIGLPSVATALHSAHVALSSAATWAYAIAS : 2032 

551733     : IEKFLMKSEEAFFDKVKKDKLSSAASIRSSQRD--SVWGT----SYDASRPSSPSGASFAMSGINNGQYSG-PLPNGNDVVIMTGLQIALAREVFGWPLYTIIIAMGQMLAATSFQITLLSGSNSQTNLQLYVLGGVFLASSIVWYTLFRMKPSVYVLSAPWVFFGLAFFLIGLPSVASALNVAHEALSSAATWSYAVAS : 2031 

EFJ01254   : IEKFLMKQEEAFFGRVKKEKLDAASIR-SSNRD--SVWGTPSPSLYSH--PSSPS--TAGFPSAYSSDYDGGYKPEPPQDKPMTHLQVTMAREIGGWPLYAIIMGLGQMLSATSFQITLLSGRNWQDDIQLYVLGGVFLAASAVWYPLFRMKPSVWVLSLPWAFFGLAFLLIGLPSVAEALHPAHHIMASVATWCYAVAS : 2031 

KDQ33326   : IEKFLVKSEEAFFGRVRKEKLSSAASI-ISHRD--SVVGTMASSYYGR--PDSPN--TPGFPS--SSDFDAPPFSHPPDVVVMTRLQILMAREVAGWPLYTVVIALGQMLSATSFQITLLSGRNWQDDVQLYVLGGVFLAASAVWYPLFRLKPSVYVLSAPWVFFGIAFFLIGLPSVASALAPAHYALSNVATWSYAVAS : 2024 

EFI95479   : IEKYLMKSEEAFFEKVRKDKLSTAASLRSHKHDGASTMHSRPSSVYTASEMGQRS---SVALSRYSSSADDAPLADEPDIVPMNRTQIFMSRELGGWPLYTILMALAQMLSATSFQIGLLSGTNRQNDTQFYIIGGVFLAASAVWYPMFRLKPSVYILSIPWIFFGIAFFLIGLPYAISALDDAREGITNGATWAYAIAS : 2022 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019381   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

356508     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98261   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ27006   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93154   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                      *      2620         *      2640         *      2660         *      2680         *      2700         *      2720         *      2740         *      2760         *      2780         *      2800        

417505     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : AAAFCFFGLNFGEEAGAATEVWMMRACIVQGSQQVWVAALWYWGYNLDTVAADNISPWWICLIVWPLAVMSFLFAYLMLYGLPDYYRQTPPKVPNFFHTLFRRKIVLWFLGSEILRDYWLSGPYGRNWSFLWNVPIVKWQIALLVVAFFIGVWGLMMGILTWLSKVHTWLLPVFAVGLGAPRWCQMLWGTSSLALYIPWA : 2228 

1_CP019376 : AAAFCFFGLNFGEEAGAATEVWMLRACIVQGSQQVWVAALWYWGYNLDTVSADNIPSWWIVLIVWPLAVMSFLFAYLMLYGLPDYYRQTPPKVPNFFHTLFRRKIVLWFLGSEILRDYWLSGPYGRNWSFLWNVPIVKWQIALLVVAFFIVVWGLMMGILTWLSKTHTWLLPVFAVGLGAPRWCQMLWGTSSLALYIPWA : 2232 

551733     : AAAFCFFGLNFGEEAGAATEVWMLRACIVQGSQQIWVAALWYWGYMLDGVGTDNQAPWWIVLIVWPLSVMSFLFAYLMLYGLPDYYRQTPPKVPNFLKTLFRRKIVLWFLGSEILRDYWLSGPYGRNWSFLWNVPIPKWQIALLVVAFFIFCWAIMMGILTWLSKTHTWLLPVFAVGLGAPRWCQMLWGTSSLALYIPWA : 2231 

EFJ01254   : AASFCFFGLNFGEEAGAATEVWTLRACIVQGSQQIWVAALWYWGYMLNGKTEEYIPPWWIVLIVFPLAIMSFAFAYLMWFGLPEYYRQTPPKVPHFYATLARRKLVLWFLASEILRDYWLSGPYGRNWSFLWSVNIPKWHILILIIVFFIFVWAAMMFVLTHFSKTHTWLLPVFAVGLGAPRWCQMMWGTSSLALYIPWA : 2231 

KDQ33326   : AAAFLFFGLNFGEEAGAATEVWTLRACVVQGSQQIWVTALWYWGNTLNGTKDDVLPPWWIVLIVWPLAIMSFAFAYLMLYGLPEYYRQTPPKVPHFLKTLFRRKLVLWFLASELLRDYWLSGPYGRNWSFLWAVPIPKWQILLLVIVFFIGVWGALMLVLTHFSKTHTWLLPVFAVGLGAPRWCQMLWGTSSLALYIPWA : 2224 

EFI95479   : AGSFAFFGLNFGEEAGAATEVWMLRACIVQGSQQIWVAALWYWGHNLAGKDDAYRAPWWVACIAFPLAAMSFLFFWLLYHGLPEYYRQKPPQVPQFLKTMFRRHLVLWFLASEILRDYWLSVPYGRNWTYLWSVPIPVWQTVVLVIVFFVFVWALLMFVLTHFAKTHTWLLPVFAVGLGAPRWCQMLWGTSSVGLYLPWA : 2222 

EIW57526   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 
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EFI96752   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019381   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

356508     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98261   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ27006   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93154   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

                                                                                                                                            

                      *      2820         *      2840         *      2860         *      2880         *      2900         *                 

417505     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

PIL31175   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW55835   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30003   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98134   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98135   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364537     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

364499     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019382   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32475   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ32476   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW60643   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

2_CP019376 : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

354326     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ00141   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ33711   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW57027   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019372   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

417998     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI97493   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93221   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30167   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI95542   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96050   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CAA31218   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAG69580   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW51684   : GHAGPYLGVCLWLWLGVLDAVQGVGLGMILLQTLSRLHVCATLALAQIIGSICVMVARATAPNRVGPESVFPDAAQWDFEDGLKGSPLASAPFWIALICQIIIVIGYFWFYRKEQLARP : 2347 

1_CP019376 : GHAGPYLGVCLWLWLGVLDAVQGVGLGMILLQTLSRLHVCATLALAQIIGSVCVMVARATAPNRIGPTSVFPDAAQWDFEDGLRGSPLASAPFWVALICQIIIVIGYFWFYRKEQLARP : 2351 

551733     : GHAGPYLGVSLWLWLGVLDAIQGVGLGLILLQTLSRLHVCATLAFAQVIGSICVMVARATAPNRIGPGSVFPDAAQWDFDDGLVGSPLASAPFWVALICQLIIVIGYFWFYRKEQLARP : 2350 

EFJ01254   : GNSGPYLGISLWLWLGVLDAVQGVGLGMILLQTLSRLHVCATLAFSQIIGSVCVMVARATAPNAIGPESVFPDAAKWDFEDGLSGSPMAAPLFWVALVCQLIIVFGYFWFYRKEQLSRP : 2350 

KDQ33326   : GSGGPYLGVSLWLWLGVLDAIQGVGLGMILLQTLSRLHVCATLAFSQIIGSICVMVARATAPNRIGPGSVFPDAAKWDFEDGLKGSPMAAPLFWLALASQLVIVLGYFWFYRKEQLARP : 2343 

EFI95479   : GDAGYHLGISLWLWLGVLDAVQGVGLGMILLQTLSRLHVCATLAFSQVIGSIVVMIARATAPPSTGATGVFPDVAKWEPSEGVTGSPIASPLFWIALICQLIIVAGYFWFYRKEQLSKP : 2341 

EIW57526   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019380   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

402408     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ24864   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

BAW15172   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI96752   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABS11196   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

ABK62854   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW58617   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019381   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

356508     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI98261   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ27006   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFI93154   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ30222   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EIW61206   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

CP019375   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

444066     : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

EFJ01852   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

KDQ29489   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 

AWA81565   : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :    - 
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Figure S3, Alignment of γ-amylase sequences of Ganoderma lucidum, Schizophyllum commune, Pleurotus ostreatus, Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                      *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         *       100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *       180         *       200       

EIW58421   : -------------------MRFTFLATVVG---------------------------LAVGAFAQSSVADAYVASESSIAKAGVLANIGP-----SGSKSQGAKAGIVVASPSTTNPDYLFTWTR------------DTSLVFKALIDQLTSGEDPSLRGLVDMFTSSQAALQQVSNPSGTVSTGGLGEPKFNIDESAFT : 137 

EIW63814   : -------------------MRFTLFATLVG---------------------------LAVGAFAQSSAADAYVASESPIAKAGVLANIGP-----SGSKSQGAKAGIVVASPSTSNPNYLFTWTR------------DTSLVFKALIDQFTSGEDTTLRGLIDSFTSSQAILQQVSNPSGTVSTGGLGEPKFNIDETAFT : 137 

EIW59392   : -------------------MRFTFLATIVG---------------------------LAVGAFAQSSAADAYVASEGPIAKAGVIANIGS-----GGSKSSGAKSGVVIASPSTSNPDYLYTWTR------------DSSLVFKALIDQFTSGEDTTLRNLIDNFTASQARLQQVSNPSGTVSTGGLGEAKFNIDESAFT : 137 

CP019381   : -------------------MRFTLLTSIVG---------------------------LAVGAFAQSSAADAYAASESPIAKAGVLANIGP-----SGSKSHGAKAGVVIASPSTSNPNYLYTWTR------------DSSLVFKALIDQFVAGEDTSLRSLIDDFTVSEAKLQQVSNPSGTVSTGGLGEPKFNIDETAFT : 137 

413456     : -------------------MRISILTSLAA---------------------------LAVSSYAQSPSADAYVSSESPAAKAGLLANIGP-----NGSKASGAKAGIVIASPSTSNPNYLYTWVR------------DSSLVFKTIIDQFTTGEDNSLRGLIDEFTTAEAGLQQTSNPSGSVSTGGLGEPKFNIDATAFT : 137 

493173     : -------------------MYLSVLVSWVA---------------------------LAVGACAQSSSADAYAASESPIAKAGLIANIGP-----DGSKSEGAKAGIVIASPSTSNPDYLYTWTR------------DSSLVFKTIIDQFTTGEDTSLRGLIDDFTAAEAILQQTSNPSGSVSTGGLGEPKFNVDETAFT : 137 

ch4_SigP   : -------------------MRLALLTSLVC---------------------------LAIGAFAQSSSADAYVASESPIAKSGLLSNIGP-----DGSKASGAKAGIVVASPSKQNPNYFYTWTR------------DSALVFKAIIDQFTSGADDSLRTLIDDYTVAQGILQQVDNPSGSVSSGGLGEPKFNVDETAFT : 137 

KDQ28034   : -------------------MRFLSLLSAIW---------------------------TVGFAFAQSN-ADAFIAKEGPIAKAGLLANIGP-----SGAKSQGAQAGVVIASPSATDPPYLFTWTR------------DSALVFQAIIEQVISGTDASLRPHIDNYVRSQTILQQVSNPSGTVSSGGLGEPKFNIDLTAFT : 136 

AOC97459   : -------------------MRPISLLYGLG---------------------------LTVSAWAQSGSIEAYIASESPIAKAGVLANIGP-----NGSKSQGAKAGVVIASPSTSDPDYLYTWTR------------DSALVFKAIIDEFTLGRDTTLRPHIDNYVTSQIQQQQVSNPSGTVSTGGLGEPKFHIDLSAFT : 137 

EFI95688   : -----------------MGLASTVSLALLG---------------------------LCSLARAQTSAADAYVSAESPIAQAGILANIGP-----SGSKSHGAASGVIIASPSTSNPDYLYTWTR------------DAALVSRALVDEFIEG-ESSLQSVIDSYVSSQQKLQRVDNPSGSYTSGGLGEPKFNIDLTAFT : 138 

EFI94617   : -----------------MAFTITASLVAIG---------------------------LAAFAKAQSSTVEAYISSESPIAQAGILAAIGP-----DGENSGGAAAGVIVASPSDSDPDYLYTWTR------------DAALVSRVLVDQFTQGGDSSLQSVIESYVSAQDTLQHLDNPSGGYDSGGLGEPKFNIDLTAFT : 139 

KDQ25952   : MRAIQHWVIWRILPTLVAITGVSLYLSVTGNNRLLKPTNVYHELKWALYHISQHYDLPVDAGLTEEGLVDAYIKRQTPIAQDGILANIGP-----NGSRCGGAKSGTVIASPSTHDPDYMYTWTR------------DAALVVKLLVDQYTHNQDVSLKGIIDEYAAAQAALQKVRTPSGGMLTGGLGEPKYNIDHTAFT : 183 

EIW52332   : --------------------MLNVNQPKQD----------------------RGYIPLADHGLIGNLRTAALISTDGSVESYCVPNFDSPSVFARILDKDKGGHFSVTPTDAFTTKQSYLPNSNILQTKFLNEQGVATVTDFLPRQP--SSATARPLLAWLIRRVEVIRGSMRLRVECAPAFNYARSTHTTDILLDTSVA : 156 

ch4_noSigP : --------------------MMNITQPQQD----------------------RGYIPIADHGLIGNLRTAALVSTDGSVESYCVPNFDSPSIFARILDEDKGGHFSVTPTTPFTTKQSYLPNSNILQTKYLNEQGVATVTDFLPRQP--SSATTRPLLAWLIRRVEVIRGTMPLRVECAPAFNYARSAHTTDLVLDTSVA : 148 

387230     : ------------MPLTSAAFAMNICQPDAGG---------------------RGYIPLADHGLIGNLHTAALISIDGSVESYCVPNFDSPSVFARILDKDKGGHFSITPTVPFTTKQSYLPNSNILQTKYLNEDGVAAVTDYLPRQP--SSATARPLLAWLIRRVEVIRGSMPIRVECAPAFNYARSPHTTSIEADTSVA : 165 

KDQ30187   : ---------------MS-----NVLEPKTD----------------------RDYIAISDHGLIGNLRTAAMVSLDGSIESYCVPNFDSPSIFARILDKNKGGHFSITPIVPFTTKQNYLPN-------------------FLPRP---LSGTNEPLLPWLIRRVEVIRGEIPLRMECAPAFNYARDKHELNIEEDTSAP : 136 

EFI99139   : ---------------MSAYHRMNVLHPSPD----------------------RDYIPISDHALIGNLRTAALISIDGSVESYCVPNFDSPSIFARIVDKDKGGHFSITPTVPFTTKQNYLPSSNVLQTKFMNEHGVASVTDFLPRVPTTESGSKKPLLPWLIRRVEVIRGQMPMTMQCAPAFNYARSKHTMEIIEDDSSP : 163 

                                 r   l    g                           6a  a a    adA 6    p6akag6 anigP      gs4s Gakag6  a3PsT3 p1Y6 3wtr            d  lvf  6 d  3 g d  L  66d        6qq  npsg    gglgepk n6d 3aft       

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                      *       220         *       240         *       260         *       280         *       300         *       320         *       340         *       360         *       380         *       400       

EIW58421   : GAWGRPQRDGPALRSTAFISYANWLLDNGN-TTYVTQTLWPVIKLDLDYVEANWNQTGFDLWEEVNSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGAAFATRIGQTSVVSGYTTQAANVLCFL------------------------QSYWNPSGGFVTANTGGGRSGRDANTVL : 274 

EIW63814   : DAWGRPQRDGPALRSTAIISYANWLLDNSN-TTYVTQTLWPIIKLDLDYVANNWNQSTFDLWEEVNSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGATFATRIGQTSVVAGYTTQADNLLCFL------------------------QSYWNPSAGYITANTGGGRSGKDANTVL : 274 

EIW59392   : GGWGRPQRDGPALRATAIITYANWLLDNSN-STYVTQTLWPIIKLDLDYVQNNWNQTGFDLWEEVNSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGATFAARIGQTSVVSGYTTQAANVLCFL------------------------QSYWNPSAGYITANTGGGRSGKDSNTVL : 274 

CP019381   : DAWGRPQ-HGPPLRATAIIKYANWLLDNSN-STYVTQTLWPIIKLDLDYTANNWNQSTFDLWEEVNSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGVAFANRIGQTSVVSGYTAQANNLLCFL------------------------QSYWNPSGAYITANTGGGRSGKDSNTVL : 273 

413456     : GAWGRPQRDGPALRSTALITYANWLVANGNGTSYVRNTLWPSIKLDLDYVQNNWNQSTFDLWEEINSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGAAFAKTVGQSSAAQGYTTQADNLLCFL------------------------QSYWNSGAGYVTSNTGGGRSGKDSNSIL : 275 

493173     : GAWGRPQRDGPALRATAIITYANWLLANGNGTSYVENTLWPIIQLDLDYVENNWNQSTFDLWEEVNSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGAALASAIGQTSAVSGYTTQAGNLLCFL------------------------QSYWNSGSGYVTANTGGGRSGKDANTVL : 275 

ch4_SigP   : GAWGRPQRGGPALRATAIISYANWLLDNKN-STYVTQTLWPIIKLDLDYVQGNWNQSTFDLWEEVNSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGAAFADRIGQSSVVNGYTTQADNLLCFLQ-------------------VCHPQSYWNPAGGYITANTGGGRSGKDSNTVL : 233 

KDQ28034   : GAWGRPQRDGPALRSIALINWANHLLATNN-ASYVTNSLWPIIKLDLDYVANSWNLTGFDLWEEVNSA-SFFTTAVQHRSLR-------------------------------------QGAALAKAIGQTGVVAGYTTQADNSLCFL------------------------QSYWNPSGNFATANTGGGRSGKDSNTVL : 273 

AOC97459   : GGWGRPQRDGPALRATAIIAYANWLIEQGN-TTYVTNTIWPVLELDLNYVVANWNFTGFDLWEEVSSA-SFFTTAAQHRSLR-------------------------------------EGATLATKLGKTSLATSYTTQAVNTLCFL------------------------QSYWNPSGGYVTANTGGGRSGKDANVAL : 274 

EFI95688   : GAWGRPQRDGPALRAITLITYGNHLLSSGN-TSYVTDTIWPVVKADLDYVVSYWNQTGFDLWEEVSSS-SFFTTAEQHTALR-------------------------------------LGATFATAVGAS--ASTYLTQADNVLCFL------------------------QSYWNSNGGYATANTGGGRSGIDANTVL : 273 

EFI94617   : DAWGRPQTDGPALRALTLITYGNSLQSGDN-SSYVTDTLWPIIKADLDYVVQYWNQQTFDLWEEVQSSGSFFTTVVQHAALR-------------------------------------QGVSFASAVGDD--GPSYSSAADSVLCTA------------------------QSFWNEDGGYFNANQGGGRSGIDNNAVL : 275 

KDQ25952   : EPWGRPQHDGPALRATTLLAYAKTLLKQSD-RESVQQSLWPVLEKDLDYVVKYWNRTGFDLWEEVSSS-SFFTTAVQHRALR-------------------------------------EGAALARNLNKTEIAQIYSAQADNTLCFL------------------------QSYWNADIYYVVSNTGGGRSGKDANSIL : 320 

EIW52332   : LSLTP-VPHGGHNKALFASKDADLTLDLRYIAESGLENVSEPGVELNLLDLSEKGHKGPAVWTELELREGQAVTFVLRTPPE----------------------------------GKLPPQAQPTHKTAEEMGIPYEKLVAGASTLR-----PLDDPILTKTLLRELLEQTNNYWN-AWIRRSTYTGSWKEAVNRSALA : 315 

ch4_noSigP : LALSP-ASRHPHNKALFQSPDAKLDLDLRYVTESNLENVSEPEVQLNLLDLSAKGHKGPGVWTELELKEGQVVTFVLRTPPD----------------------------------VKLPPQAHPTHETAQEMGISYEKLVAGASTLR-----PPDDPILTKSLLRELLDQTNNYWN-AWIRRSTYTGSWKEAVNRSALA : 307 

387230     : APEPTNSPITPHLKAVFDSPDAHLKLDLRYIAEYTLDDIGDPEVKLEYLDLNDKGHKGRGVWTEILLREGQVVTFVLRTPPD----------------------------------VALPTQAHPTHQAARALGVSYDKLVAGASNLR-----PPEDPILTKSLLRELLEQTNKYWT-AWIGRSTYTGAWKEAVNRSALA : 325 

KDQ30187   : -------NHHPRQRATFHSKD--LALDLRYVVESTVDNVAAPVVDLSPLDLSAKGHLGLAVTCDLNLTEGQCIAFVLRTPPS---------------------------------------TTGNSYGPDAT---------------------------------------TVKYWQ-AWIRRSTYQGSWKESVHRSALA : 248 

EFI99139   : YAFVS--SRFRHMKAMFKSEDG-MNLDLRYVVESTMEAVNPPVIRLESLDLTTKGHKGLAASADLNLDAGQCVTFVLRSPPSEYPAFFYSQTPMQSRAPSPSLLSKAAKDAKIQIDGDVPENTQNSISAQSSADIATPPALVPVSSLGHGRTRPVDDPYLTAELIAALLKATNKYWN-DWVRKSKYDGLWKEAVHRSALA : 359 

              a5grpqrdgPa64at     a  l6d      yv   6wp 6  dl yv   wn  gfd6WeE6ns  sfftTaVqhralr                                      gaa a   gq      Y  qa n lcfl                        qs5WN   g  3anTGgg4sg 1 n 6l       

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                      *       420         *       440         *       460         *       480         *       500         *       520         *       540         *       560         *       580         *       600       

EIW58421   : TSIHTFDPAAGCDATTFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDAFRSIYTINSGIAANAAVATGRYPEDSYQGGNP-----WYLATIAVAEQLYDALIVWD--------QLGSINVTTTSLPFFQQFSSTVTTGTFASTSATYTTLTT-------------------------------------------------AVRNF : 404 

EIW63814   : TSIHTFDPAAGCDAATFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDSFRSIYTINSGIAANAAVATGRYPEDSYQGGNP-----WYLTTLSVAEQLYDALIVWD--------TLGSINVTATSLPFFQQFSSGIAAGTFPSTSATYTTLTT-------------------------------------------------AIKTF : 404 

EIW59392   : TSVHTFDPAAGCDANTFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDSFRSIYSINSGIAANAAVATGRYPEDSYQGGNP-----WYLTTIAVSEQLYDALIVWD--------KLGSLNVTAVSLPFFQQFSSSVVVGTYPSSSATYTTLTT-------------------------------------------------AIRTF : 404 

CP019381   : TSIHTFDPAAGCDAATFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDAFRSIYTVNNGIASNAAVATGRYPEDSYQGGNP-----WYLTTSAVSEQLYDALIVWD--------KLGGLNVTSTSLAFFRQFSSSVTAGTYASGSATYTTLTS-------------------------------------------------AIKTF : 403 

413456     : ASIHTFDINAGCDAATFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDSFRSVYSINNGIAANAAVAVGRYPEDVYFNGNP-----WYLSVFAVAEQLYDALITWK--------QHGSLDVTDTSLAFFKQFDSSVTTGTYKSSSSTYSSLTS-------------------------------------------------AVKDF : 405 

493173     : TSIHTFDVEAGCDAVTFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDAFRSIYGVNSGIASNVAVATGRYPEDSYYNGNP-----WYLAVFAVAEQLYDALITWD--------KLGSLNVTSTSLAFFQQFDSSITAGTYASSSTEYSTLTS-------------------------------------------------AIKTF : 405 

ch4_SigP   : TSIHTFDPAAGCDSATFQPCSDKALAN--------LKVYVDAFRSIYNVNSGIASDAAVATGRYPEDSYQGGNP-----WYLTTIANAEQLYDALIVWD--------KLGGLNVTDTSLAFFQQFSSGVKAGSYDAESDTYKTLTS-------------------------------------------------AIKDF : 363 

KDQ28034   : TSIHTFDAEAGCDAATFQPCSDKALAN--------LFVYVNAFRSIYTVNSGIPANQAVATGRYPEDVYFGGNP-----WYLSTLAVAEQLYDALIVWN--------KQGSLTVTAVSQPFFASLSPGVAVGTYAASTSTFTTLTA-------------------------------------------------AVRTF : 403 

AOC97459   : ASLHTFDPAAGCDAVTFQPCSDKALSN--------LKVYVDAFRSIYPINSGISSSAAVATGRYPEDTYYNGNP-----WYLTTAAVAEQLYDAIIVWK--------AQGSIQVTSTSLAFFQQLVPSAAVGTYASSSTTYTTLLN-------------------------------------------------AVQTY : 404 

EFI95688   : TSIHTFDIEAGCDSVTFQPCSDRALSN--------LKVYVDSFRGLYSINP-TGATDPILTGRYKEDVYYNGNP-----WYLTTFAVAEQLYDALNTWD--------KLGSLDVTSTSLAFFKQFDSSITAGTYASSTSEYATLTS-------------------------------------------------AIRNW : 402 

EFI94617   : ASIHTFDVEAGCDSNTFQPCSDRALSN--------LKVYVDSFRGLYSINP-TGDTDAILTGRYKEDSYQGGNP-----WYLNTFAVAEQLYDALTTWD--------QVGSIDVTSTSLAFFQQFSDSIAEGSYDSSSDEYSTLTS-------------------------------------------------AIHDW : 404 

KDQ25952   : ASIHTFDPTAGCDATTFQPCSDKALAT--------LYACIDAFRGLYRINRGTAYSDAVAVGRYPEDVYMGGHP-----WYLTTAAVAEQLYDALYVWK--------SQGYIEITRISLSFFRMVSPRIRPGTYTSARLEYHELLA-------------------------------------------------EVKKF : 450 

EIW52332   : LKLLIYEPTGAVVASPTFSLPEYIGGTRNWDY--RASWIRDSSFTLYALIRLGFTHEANAYMEFIFERVRSRDPDGSLKIMYTIHGEKEFPEEELTHLDGHKGSKPVRIGNGAIDHVQLDIYGELMDCIYLSQKHGRPLGYDTWVAVR-------DIVEYVISHIGDPDLSIWEVRNRHRHFTYSKVMMWVAIDRGIRLA : 506 

ch4_noSigP : LKLLIYEPTGAVIASPTFSLPEYIGGTRNWCVSVLASWIRDSSFTLYALIRLGFTHEANAYMEFIFERVRARDPDGSLKIMYTIHGEKDFPEEELSHLDGHKGSKPVRIGNGAIDHVQLDIYGELMDCIYLSQKYGRPLGYDTWVAVRDMTIRHRDVNVDVIAHVHDPDL---EVRNRHRHFT---VMMWVAIDRGIRLS : 501 

387230     : LKLLIYEPTGAVVASPTFSLPEYIGGTRNWDY--RASWIRDSSFTLYALIRLGFTYEANAYMEFIFERVRTRDPDGSLKIMYTIHGDKDFPEEELWHLDGHKGSKPVRIGNGAIDHVQLDIYGELMDCIYLSQKFGRPLGYDTWVAVR-------DIVEFVIAHIHEPDLSIWEVRNRHRHFVYSKVMMWVAIDRGIRLA : 516 

KDQ30187   : LKLLIFEPTGAVVASPTFSLPEYIGGTRNWA-----SWIRDSSFTLYALLRLGYTHEANSYMDFIFERLRNKNPDGSLQIMYTIHGGKELEEIELTHLDGHKGSKPVRIGNGAADHIQLDIYGELMDCIYLGQKFGKPLT-------------------------------------------------------CLRLA : 388 

EFI99139   : LKLLIFEPTGAVIASPTFSLPEYIGGTRNWDY--RFSWIRDSSFILYALIRLGYTHEANAYMEFIFERLRDKNPDGSIQIMYTIHGSKDLEEEELNHLDGHKGSKPVRIGNGAADHVQLDIYGELMDCIYLGQKFGKPLSYDDWVLVR-------DLVDYVVSIWQQPDLSIWEVRNQKRNFTYSKIMLWVAIDRGIRLA : 550 
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                      *       620         *       640         *       660         *       680         *       700         *       720         *       740         *       760         *       780         *           

EIW58421   : ADGFIAVNAQ---FTPSNGGLAEQFSRSNGQPVSAVDLTWSYAATLTAFHARAGLTYPG-WGAAGLTVPAVCSTSGSGSGGGGAG--TVAVTFNVQATTFFGENIYITGSVDALQNWSPDNALLLSSANYPIWSITVNLPASTSVQYKFIRKAP-GELIWESDPNNQITTPASGT---FTQSDTFR-------- : 580 

EIW63814   : ADGFVAVNAQ---YTPSNGGLAEQYSRSTGAPVSAVDLTWSYAATLTAFHARAGKTYAG-WGAAGFTVPAVCSTSGSGTGSGGSGGATVAVTFNVQATTVFGENIYLTGSVDALQNWSPDNALLLSSANYPVWSITVNLPASSAIEYKYIRKNN-GAVTWESDPNNSITTPASGS---ATETDTWR-------- : 582 

EIW59392   : ADGFIAVNAK---YTPADGGLAEQYGRASGAPVSAVDLTWSYAATLTAFHARAGKTYAG-WGAAGLAVPATCSTSGSGSG-GGAG--TVAVTFNVQATTVYGENIYITGSVDALQNWSPGNALILSAANYPTWSITVNLPASTAIQYKFIRKYN-GATTWESDPNNQITTPASGS---ATQADTWR-------- : 579 

CP019381   : ADGFLAVNAK---YTPSNGGLAEQYSRNNGQPVSAVDLTWSYAAALTAFSAREGKTYGS-WGAAGLAVPSTCSSGGSGGGGGGAG--TVAVTFNVKATTTF-ENIYITGSVDALKNWSPDNALILSAANYPTWSVTVNLPASSSIQYKYIRKFN-GAVTWESDPNNSINTPSGGS---FTQNDNWR-------- : 546 

413456     : ADGFLEVNAK---YTPSNGGLSEQFEKNSGSPLSAADLTWSYASALTAFAARSGKTYAS-WGASGLTVPKQCS-GNAGP--------TVSVTFNVHATTVPGENIYITGNTAALQNWSPDNALLLSAANYPTWSITVTLPASTVVEYKYIRKNN-GQVTWESDPNNSITTPASGS---VTENDTWR-------- : 574 

493173     : ADGFLEVNAK---YTPSNGGLSEQFDKSSGSQLSASDLTWSYAAALTAFAARSGKTYAS-WGAAGLTSTCGGS-GGGGSG-------TVSVTFNVQATTVFGENIYITGSVDALEDWSPDNALILSAANYPIWSITVSLPASTVVEYKYIRKYN-GQVTWESDPNDSITTPASGS---YIQNDTWR-------- : 575 

ch4_SigP   : ADGFLTVNAK---FTPSNGGLAEQYSRSDGTPTSAVDLTWSYAAALTAFAARDGKTFPS-WGAAGLTVPSSCSTGGSGSG-GSAD--TVPVTFNVDATTVFGENIFLTGSVDALQNWSPDTALALSSANYPIWSITVNLPADTAVEYKYIRKNN-GQVTWESDPNNSIKTPAAGTDSKLTENDTWR-------- : 541 

KDQ28034   : ADGFVAKVAQ---FTPSSGALAEQYDRNDGHPLSAVDLTWSYASALTAFAAREGKTPVS-WGASGLTVPTTCERNTSPGGGGGPS---VSVTFNVQATTVFGENIFLTGSVEALQNWSPDNAIALNSDNYPIWSVTVSVPANTRIEYKFIRKFN-GAVTWESDPNRVINTPAPGS---FIENDTWR-------- : 578 

AOC97459   : ADGFILVAAR---YTPSDGSLAEQYLRATGAPVSAKDLTWSYASLLTAFKAREGVASAG-WGAAGLTVPATCSTGGGGGSGG----ATVAVTFNVQATTVFGENIYITGSVDALRNWSPDNAILLSSANYPSWSLTVNLPASTRIEYKYIRKYN-GAVTWLADPNNVLTTPASGT---YTVNDNWR-------- : 578 

EFI95688   : ADGFLEVLAD---FTPADGGLTEQIDKSSGNPTSAADLTWSYASAITAFKARGGAIPAS-WGAAGLTVPATCSTGGGGGSGGD----TVAVTLNVQATTVYGENIYVTGSVNQLANWSPDNAIALNADNYPTWSVTVNLPANTQIEYKYIRKNN-GQVTWESDPNRSITTSASGS---FTQNDTWR-------- : 576 

EFI94617   : ADGFIEIIAN---YTPSDGSLAEQIKKDSGEPASALDLTWSYASAVTAFNARDGFVPAS-WGAA--NVTASC-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- : 470 

KDQ25952   : ADGFIAVNAK---YTPWDGSLAEQYHRDNGQPLSARDLTWSYAASITAFNARAGALVPGGWGAKGLVVPSVCEPNPPRL---------VSVTFSVHAETQPGEAIFVTGSSEALSHWSTDNAIKLSADRYPIWSGSLDVPVESALEYKYIRKADTGAVSWEQGSNRFLETSTKST----NVSDEWR-------- : 620 

EIW52332   : EKRSLPCPRRNEWYAARDALYEEIMHKAWNPKKRFFAQSYEDLEILDSALLIMPLVFFSTPSDPRFLNTLKQILLSPERGGLTSN----GLVYRYDVSKTDDGVGGEEGTFCLCTLWCVEALARAGEYDKTMLAKAVAMFEDFLQYTNHLGLCTEEISDAGEALGNAVQGFTHVTLISAAYNLSRMRTKSGASF : 696 

ch4_noSigP : EKRSLPCPRRAEWYAARDALYEEIMQKAWNADRGFFAQSYEDLDILDSALLVMPLVFFSTAADPRFLSTLKNVLLSPERGGLTSN----GLVYRYDVSKTDDGVGGEEGTFCLCTLWCIEAIARAGEYDKAMLNKAVAMFEDFLQYTNHLGLCTEEISDAGEALGNAVQGFTHVTLISAAYNLSRMRTKVSGSV : 691 

387230     : EKRSLPCPRRNEWYAARDTLYEEIMAKGYNKEKQFFAQSYEDQDILDSSLLIMPLVFFSTPADPRFLNTLKAILQSPERGGLTSN----GLVYRYDVSKTDDGVGGEEGTFCLCTLWCIEALARAGGYDKAMLNRAIAMFEDFLQYSNHLGLCTEEISDAGEALGNAVQGFTHVTLISAAYNLSRMITKGSV-- : 704 

KDQ30187   : DKRSLPCPNRSRWLTARDTIYEDIMHKAWNNEGKYFGQSYEDKDVLDSAVLIMPLVFFMQASDPRFVNTLKQILKTPERGGLTSN----NLVYRYDVSKSDDGVGGEEGTFCLCTLWCVEALTRAGEYDRSMLPRAVAMFEEFLLYLNHLGLCTEEISEAGEGLGNAVQGFTHVTLISAAYNLSRTLGRMK--- : 575 

EFI99139   : EKRSFPCPQREKWYAARDAIYEEIMQKAWNTDLKAFGQSYEKNDVMDSAVLIMPLVFFLHGSDPRFLSTLKQILKTPERGGLTSN----NLVYRYDVKKADDGVGGEEGTFCLCTLWCVEALARAGEYDKAMLRKAVSMFEDFLLYLNHVGLCTEEISEAGEGLGNAVQGFTHVTLISAAYNLSRNLQRLSD-- : 738 
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Chapter 5 
 
 

Effects of CaCl2 on fungal morphology 
in liquid cultures 
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1. Abstract 

An extra observation in liquid cultures in FSL-medium indicated an influence by addition of CaCl2 on 

fungal morphology. This effect was here further studied. CaCl2 addition influenced fungi pellet 

amounts (Ganodera resinaceum and Pleurotus ostreatus) and pellet sizes (G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, 

Trametes hirsuta and Trametes versicolor). Microscopic observation on G. resinaceum revealed higher 

branching frequencies with added CaCl2 with many more shorter side branches on leading hyphae. 

 

2. Introduction 

In the experiments of production of fungal cultures in FSL-medium for inoculation for bio-composite 

production (chapter 3), it was observed that within cultures and between different fungi pellets of 

different sizes formed during cultivation. Supplementation of CaCl2 to FSL as described in chapter 4 

had apparently further influences on sizes and amounts of pellets in fungal cultures depending on the 

salt concentration added. These preliminary observations appeared interesting to study this in more 

details. Filamentous fungi including basidiomycetes grow in liquid shaken cultures typically in pellets 

which are little round aggregations of mycelium.  

Pellet morphology is often correlated with the production of enzymes and therefore an important 

measurement in enzymatic activities in biotechnological approaches (Kim & Song, 2009). Pellets tend 

to grow on the outer surface. The size of the pellets depends not only on the fungal species but on 

factors like the intensity of mixing or the composition of the growth medium. Many biotechnological 

approaches use fermenters with liquid cultures of fungi. Within these growth containers are mixing 

rods or paddles which constantly move the fungal nutrient medium to supply the fungus with oxygen 

and to disperse nutrients as well as the medium’s temperature equally and to possibly shear larger 

pellets into smaller ones. If a pellet becomes too large in diameter, the inner part will be insufficiently 

supplied by oxygen and nutrients and may decay with release of recyclable cellular compounds. 

However, this process can also produce also impedient compounds which over time can be spread 

over the liquid medium and inhibit the fungal growth (Trinci, 1970). 

 

 

Figure 1, Pellet-scheme of the filamentous fungus Aspergillus nidulans (Moore et al., 2011) 

 

In the literature, fungal mycelium pellets from liquid cultures were described by the pellet sizes which 

was for example determined by sieving methods (Michel et al., 1990). First attempts in computer-

based image analysis were made e.g. by Reichl et al. (1992) with self-written software for microscopic 

pictures. However, when it comes to high pellet quantities, high-definition pictures are necessary and 
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an automated and reliable algorithm for the detection and quantification of objects and attributes, 

e.g. as presented by Rühl et al. (2009) using half-automated image analysis with the software AnalySIS 

Pro v. 3.2 (Soft Imaging System GmbH, Münster, Germany). ImageJ (Wayne Rasband, NIH, MD, USA) is 

another software that offers an extended set of algorithms for analyses of biological systems. By 

combining algorithms to extract and quantify important information of pellet-photographies, an 

automated analysis can speed up time-consuming manual analysis steps (e.g. Mallard, 2013). This was 

here applied to measure with the ImageJ software pellet sizes and amounts of different fungi grown 

in shaken FSL-medium with added CaCl2. 

 

3. Materials & Methods 
Fungal strains and cultivation: 
The five fungi G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, Schizophyllum commune, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor were 
grown in FSL-medium without and with supplementation of different concentrations of CaCl2 as 
described in section 4.4. For analysis of hyphal morphology, G. resinaceum was inoculated on micro-
slide cultures with FSA-medium (with and without CaCl2-supplementation). Pellets of different sizes 
collected from FSL cultures were cultivated on MEA-medium. As before, cultivations were done at 
26 °C. 
 

Pellet image analysis: 
To access effects of salt-supplementation on the fungal morphology in FSL-medium, fungal pellet sizes 

were measured by half-automated image analysis using the Software ImageJ (Version 1.52o, Wayne 

Rasband, NIH, MD, USA). 15 ml samples from liquid cultures from each fungus and each salt-

concentration were transferred daily for seven days (n=3 as three parallel cultures), into a glass Petri 

dish (19 cm diameter) and diluted with 400 ml of ddH2O. The dish was placed onto a diffused backlit 

glass plate and a gray-scale photo of 16 megapixel was taken from above.  

In ImageJ, the scale in the photos was determined by measuring the diameter of the glass plate. In 

general by the automated analysis, important details of the pellets can get lost depending on the image 

quality, especially the parameters contrast and brightness, and the pellet morphology and also the 

algorithm selected for analysis. This concerned in this study especially the pellet size determination. In 

ImageJ, a taken picture has to be converted into a binary image, containing only black and white areas. 

One of the two colors is then counted as the areas of interest for further analysis. In this study, the 

black color was chosen to analyze pellets for their area, roundness, diameter and size. Pellets are 

3_dimensional and have therefore on 2-dimensional pictures no sharp boundary and strongly defined 

border area, an effect that is more acute in depths of visibility for larger globular pellets with extended 

diameters. Furthermore, the fungi can secrete polysaccharides and slime into the medium altering the 

viscosity of the medium locally around the pellets. Such slime can become visible on the pictures as 

gray shades and need to be reliably filtered out. For optimal image analysis, it had to be decided, in 

which color the grayish appearing border areas of the pellets were converted. False decisions in this 

step in an automated analysis can be minimized, when only similar and predictable shaped objects are 

analyzed (Fig. 2). Because pellets of different fungi can differ in shape, size and additionally in an overall 

different morphology and pellet surfaces reacting differently on illumination for each species and 

individual decision has to be made. To not lose information in gray-scale gradients, a manual adaption 

of brightness and contrast were made to need for each picture. Then, the background of the 

photography was removed by the “remove-background”-function and further converted into a black 

and white binary picture using the “make binary”-function of ImageJ. The areas of the picture covering 

the glass bowl (Fig. 3 left) with the fungal biomass were circularly cropped and the overall surface-

areas of fungal pellets were measured by using ImageJ’s function “analyze particles” (Fig. 3). Also any 
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small mycelial fragments broken out of the pellets must be filtered out using the exclusion function. 

To remove small mycelium particles or to remove areas with clumped pellets, a restriction was set in 

the program to include in analyses only particles with sizes between 0.1 mm² and 10 mm². 

 

 

Figure 2, Automated image analysis leading to different results (C1 vs. C2) by misinterpretation of the gray 
border area color of pellet during the conversion to 2-bit binary. Culture: Trametes hirsuta, day 4 on 0.05 % 
CaCl2-starch medium 

 

 

 

Figure 3, Example of image analysis of 15 ml fungal liquid culture 
from FSL-medium of Trametes versicolor on day 5 (0.5 % CaCl2 
supplement) diluted in 400 ml H2O on a backlit glass plate using 
ImageJ. Left: gray scale photography. Middle: image converted to 
2-bit binary black and white picture, right: fungal pellets measured 
for individual surface area 

 

 
 

 

A B 

C1 
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Fungal branching frequency: 
For understanding the influence of CaCl2 to the hyphal morphology, microslide cultures were prepared 
and analyzed microscopically for mycelial morphology (Fig. 4). 2 ml of autoclaved FSA-medium, 
without the addition of CaCl2 and with 0.05 %, 0.5 % and 1 % CaCl2 respectively, were pipetted onto 
sterile microscope glass slides where it solidified. Windows of 1 x 2 cm were cut out of the agar-layer 
in the middle of the slide. A small agar-free mycelial inoculum of about 0.5 mm in diameter was 
positioned according to Fig. 4 onto the agar next to the window on one side, the microslide cultures 
were mounted onto metal frames, placed into Petri dishes with wet filter papers beneath and 
incubated for 2-3 days at 26 °C for fungal growth. To determine differences in mycelium morphology 
between the control cultures of G. resinaceum growing without CaCl2 and the cultures with supplied 
CaCl2, the mycelium morphologies were examined under the light microscope (Zeiss Axioplan 2 with 
HBO 100 lamp, Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany). The frequency of side branches from the leading hyphae 
was determined from photographs taken with a ColorView II camera (Olympus, K.K. Shinjuku, Japan) 
by using measure tools of the software AnalySIS Pro v. 3.2 (Soft Imaging System GmbH, Münster, 
Germany).  
 

 

4. Results & Discussion 
 

 Capacity of mycelia outgrows of G. resinaceum pellets  

As a first impression to test possible differential effects on growth by pellet sizes, three different pellets 

of G. resinaceum from 7 days-old FSL liquid cultures, 0.8 mm2, 1.2 mm2 and 2.1 mm2 in size, were 

evaluated by placing them onto MEA-medium and incubation for 4 days at 26 °C for colony growth 

(Fig. 5). Outgrowth differed according to the pellet size. The colony from the smallest pellet extended 

regularly in all directions with a uniform mycelial growth rate. The mycelium of both larger pellets grew 

in the colony centers more compact and apparently slower but formed faster growing sectors of the 

same mycelial morphology as seen in the evenly growing colony of the smallest pellet 1 (Fig. 5). The 

distinct colony growths suggested physiological states to be present in the three pellets, with the small 

pellet 1 of high physiological activity and the larger pellets 2 and 3 to be less active with occasional 

mycelial outgrows from hyphae recovering in good growth. This may refer to former reports by Trinci 

(1970) who suggested that large pellets can produce growth-inhibiting degradation compounds from 

anaerobic autolyze in the inner aging pellet area caused by a lack of gas exchange due to the extended 

pellet diameter.  

 

Fungal mycelium 

Glass slide 

FSA-medium 

Window 

Figure 4, Illustration scheme of microslide culture 
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Figure 5, Three pellets of three different sizes, obtained from unsupplemented FSL-medium of Ganoderma 
resinaceum-cultures and incubated on MEA-medium for four days at 26 °C. 1) Small pellet of 1.6 mm in 
diameter, 2) medium pellet of 2.3 mm in diameter, 3) large pellet of 4.1 mm in diameter 

 

 Pellet formation in fungal cultures without and with CaCl2 

For deeper insight in pellet size formation and size distribution over the time, average sizes and total 

numbers of pellets were measured and the influence of CaCl2 to them determined by photo analysis 

of aliquots of liquid cultures. 

1) In G. resinaceum FSL cultures, the number of pellets was lowest in the unsupplemented control on 

all days only slightly increased numbers over the time. The numbers of pellets were higher in all 

supplemented cultures with CaCl2.  

The highest pellet numbers were obtained with 0.05 % CaCl2 followed by 0.5 % and 1 % CaCl2 but 

differences were statistically not significant (Fig. 6). The data on pellet sizes were invers to those on 

pellet number. The pellet sizes of G. resinaceum in control cultures were lowest on day 3 and increased 

linear until having the largest pellets on day 7. Pellet sizes in the samples with supplemented CaCl2 

were neither increasing or decreasing during the incubation time. In the group of CaCl2-cultures, the 

largest pellets developed at 0.05 % CaCl2.  

2) In P. ostreatus FSL cultures, the number of pellets per culture was influenced by CaCl2 during day 3 

to 5 of cultivation, with the highest number of pellets at 0.5 % CaCl2 and the lowest at 1 % CaCl2 on day 

3. From day 4 onwards, the control cultures, the 0.05 % and the 0.5 % CaCl2-cultures contained the 

same number of pellets, and less in cultures with 1 % CaCl2. The numbers of pellets at 1 % CaCl2 was 

rising from day 4 to 7 and at day 7, the same number of pellets was observed in all cultures with 

different CaCl2 concentrations and the unsupplemented control. In all cultures, an increase in pellet 

sizes was observed during day 5 and 7. Pellet sizes of the control and of FSL-medium with 0.05 % 

supplemented CaCl2 was identical with an exception on day 5 where the pellet size in the 

unsupplemented control was significantly higher. At higher CaCl2-concentrations of 0.5 % and 

1 % CaCl2, the pellets were significantly smaller (Fig. 6).  

3) In cultures of S. commune both, the pellet number and the sizes of pellets showed no differences 
between the unsupplemented controls and the different CaCl2 treatments. 

1 

2 
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A1) Pellet amount per cm² of Ganoderma 
resinaceum 

A2) Pellet size of Ganoderma resinaceum in mm²  

  
B1) Pellet amount per cm² of Pleurotus ostreatus B2)  Pellet size of Pleurotus ostreatus 

in mm² 

  
C1) Pellet amount per cm² of Schizophyllum 
commune 

C2) Pellet size of Schizophyllum commune in mm² 

  
D1) Pellet amount per cm² of Trametes hirsuta D2) Pellet size of Trametes hirsuta in mm² 

Figure 6, Pellet sizes and pellet number of five fungi incubated on FSL cultures for seven days (T1 – T7) at 26 °C 
and 110 rpm shaking frequency (n=3). Significant differences are indicated by letters (p < 0.05) 
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E1) Pellet amount per cm² of Trametes versicolor E2) Pellet size of Trametes versicolor in mm² 
 
Figure 6, continued 

 

4) In cultures of T. hirsuta, the numbers of pellets were similar in all of cultures (Fig. 6) and showed 

generally in all cultures a decrease on day 6 and 7 by about half the pellet number. Also the pellet sizes 

differed only slightly over the incubation time. Gradually to day 7, two culture groups with larger 

pellets in the control and 0.05 % CaCl2 and with smaller pellets in cultures at the higher CaCl2 

concentrations of 0.5 % and 1 %.  

5) In T. versicolor, the number of pellets was in tendency higher in all cultures between day 3 and day 

6 (Fig. 6) and dropped probably by shearing or by autolysis on day 6 and 7 to from about 6 to about 

2.5 pellets per cm² similarly as observed in T. hirsuta. Pellet sizes of T. versicolor cultures from the 

unsupplemented control and from FSL-media with 0.05 % CaCl2 and 0.5 % CaCl2 were similar to each 

other while cultures with 1 % CaCl2 had smaller size.  

Smaller pellet sizes may have a better physiological activity and a better potential for even outgrowth, 

as Fig. 5 may suggest. Cultures in FSL-medium served in application for bio-composite production for 

inoculation of the (starch-containing) lignocellulosic substrates. Smaller pellet sizes may further 

support easy mixture with lignocellulosic particles. The addition of distinct concentrations of CaCl2 led 

to more uniform pellet sizes which may thus be helpful for inoculation with fast outgrowth in 

biotechnological processes. 

In summary from all observations, it appears that CaCl2 influenced the sizes of the pellets in all fungal 

cultures, except for S. commune. All fungi with the exception of S. commune grew in smaller pellets, 

and for G. resinaceum also with higher numbers, with supplemented CaCl2. The strength of the effect 

differed between fungal species and between salt concentrations. 

 Hyphal branching in G. resinaceum pellet formation and influences of CaCl2 

G. resinaceum was chosen by former results as best fungus for production of bio-composites (chapter 

3) of good quality from substrate mixture (wheat straw + spelt husks + wheat flour, 1:1:1 + 1:1.5 parts 

of ddH2O, high growth rate with most uniform 2D- and 3D-mycelial matrix the substrate). As reported 

here, also the pellet formation by G. resinaceum with CaCl2-supplementation appeared of good quality 

for bio-composite inoculation. The microscopy of pellets from G. resinaceum was further evaluated. 

The surface of pellets of G. resinaceum differed according to the treatments with CaCl2. A higher 

concentration of CaCl2 led to a smoother surface of the pellets observed on day 7 of cultivation (Fig. 7), 

by outgrowth of shorter leading hyphae protruding from the pellet velvety appearance of surfaces 

(Table 1). This may be due to a higher frequency of side-branch formation on the leading hyphae at 

increasing concentration of CaCl2 in the medium.  
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Figure 7, Ganoderma resinaceum pellet surface structure. Pellets were grown for 7 days in FSL-medium with 
supplemented CaCl2 at 26 °C and 110 rpm. Left: 0.05 % CaCl2 and right: 0.5 % CaCl2 

 

To observe effects of CaCl2-addition on hyphal branching patterns, microslide cultures were prepared 

and growing colony fronts observed after 3-4 days of incubation. As seen in the photos of Fig. 8, CaCl2 

concentration increased the frequency of side-branch formation progressively parallel to the CaCl2 

amounts added. With increasing branching frequencies, the distances between branches on leading 

hyphae reduced continuously with CaCl2 concentration from 141 µm ± 30 µm in unsupplemented 

controls to 39 µm ± 7 µm with 1 % CaCl2 supplementation (Table 1). 

 

Table 1, Microslide cultures of Ganoderma resinaceum incubated on FSA-medium in a control and with 
supplemented CaCl2 for 4 days at 26 °C. Branching frequency was determined by measuring distances between 
neighboring side branches from a photography with the software AnalySIS Pro v. 3.2 (Soft Imaging System 
GmbH, Münster, Germany) 

Type of culture frequency        Average distance between two branches (n=20) 

Unsupplemented control 141 µm ± 30 
0.05 % CaCl2 79 µm ± 15 
0.5 % CaCl2 51 µm ± 12 
1 % CaCl2 39 µm ± 7 
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0 % CaCl2 (Control) 0.05 % CaCl2 
 

  
0.5 % CaCl2 1 % CaCl2 

Figure 8, Ganoderma resinaceum on microslide cultures incubated for 4 days at 26 °C on unsupplemented FSA-
medium as a control and CaCl2 supplemented FSA-medium 

 

5. Conclusions 

Influences of CaCl2 supplementation on numbers and sizes of pellets over the time of cultivation in 

liquid starch cultures of the fungi G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, S. commune, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor 

were evaluated. In the former chapter 4 was shown that CaCl2 additions improved α-amylase activity 

and starch degradation of the fungi which helps to supply C-sources for their growth. Other actions of 

the salt on fungal growth are possible. Agaricus bisporus, growing in CaCl2-containing medium, was 

described to significantly absorb Ca2+-ions in its tissues which contributes to formation of firm structure 

(Miklus & Beelman, 1996; Diamantopoulou & Philippoussis, 2001). Calcium plays an important role in 

regulating of elastic cell wall expansion in hyphal tip growth and in hyphal branching. Branching can be 

induced by turgor pressure within the hyphae and stretching the membrane and cell wall results in an 

elevated cellular Ca2+ influx in concentration (Lew, 2011). This factor may lead to higher branching in 

filamentous fungi organisms (Grinberg & Heath, 1997; Gao et al., 2018). 
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1 Challenges in mycelium-bound bio-composites production 

In the last decade, many attempts were made of using fungal mycelium for the development of new 

composite materials revealing good potential, as described in chapter 1. Former approaches in scientific 

research and occasionally also on industrial level successfully produced mycelium-bound boards and 

bricks but of diverse quality (e.g. Attias et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2017; Xing et al., 2018, Appels et al., 

2019; Elsacker et al., 2019; Ongpeng et al., 2020). Large scale approaches were so far rarely done but e.g. 

one by Ecovative (Ecovative Design, Green island, NY, USA) by insulating a small house with mycelium-

bound bio-composites showing good application potential.  

The “standard-procedure” of making mycelium-bound bio-composites is to incubate a suitable solid 

substrate with a fungus over the time at appropriate conditions for fungal growth. However usually, 

environmental growth conditions were not analyzed and optimized in all possible factors of 

environmental conditions, including temperature, substrate moisture, humidity in the air, aeration and 

concentration of gases, e.g. CO2, and light conditions. Influences by CO2 for example to my knowledge 

was only tested by Ecovative (Bayer & McIntyre, 2011). In some studies, appointed fungi seemed to be 

rather random choices from species already available in research. Descriptions of details such as potential 

substrate sterilization, ways of inoculation, incubation times, the substrate densities, molds for fungal 

growth, mechanical handling of consecutive steps in bio-composite production are either missing or 

superficially presented in literature reports, with high variations between projects. Such variables have 

influences such as on mycelial growth rates (Boddy, 1983; Weitz et al., 2001; Schmidt et al., 2005; 

Maurice et al., 2011; Stienen et al., 2014; Bayer & McIntyre, 2016; Pardo-Giménez et al., 2020; Chan et 

al., 2021) and properties of the final bio-composite products (e.g. Islam et al., 2018; Appels et al., 2019; 

Ghazvinian et al., 2019; Tacer-Caba et al., 2020). 

The most commonly used fungi in former approaches were Pleurotus or Trametes-species, mostly the 

species ostreatus and versicolor, but also Schizophyllum commune and Ganoderma species (Holt et al., 

2012; Haneef, 2017; Wösten et al., 2018; Appels et al., 2019; Ghazvinian, 2019; Stowa, 2019; Butu et al., 

2020; Elsacker et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2021). The small variety of fungal-species which were so far 

appointed does not allow to estimate the potentials of any other species, such as in their growth rates 

and therefore in the required production time of mycelium-bound bio-composites. Moreover, 

intraspecific variations in growth rate, mycelium density and environmental optima between fungal 

strains can be high but are hardly explored in their full entirety (Dawson et al., 2019). Some studies 

described growth rates on substrates for production of bio-composites with a found minimum of 12 days 

(Bhat et al., 2018), but usually, incubation periods were higher as discussed in Table 1, chapter 1. Long 

cultivation times are too high for effective production of bio-materials in industrial application and lead 

to costs that can make the material uneconomic. Lightweight insulation materials are in the center of 

this study. However, as discussed in chapter 1 and shown by a survey of the FNR (Seuser, 2016), ecological 

aspects were on second place of the most important traits of the acquisition of insulation materials and 

are therefore of high importance for customers. The FNR-study stated further that most participants 

were willing to pay about 10 % more for natural insulation materials in comparison to common 

petrochemical-based ones. 

Beside costs at reasonable levels during the production, the material properties have to comply with the 

regulations of the market for insulation materials, which in Germany for example are fire proofing-tests 

(DIN EN ISO 11925-2:2009-01, respectively for the classification DIN EN 13501-1:2010-01), water 

absorption tests (DIN EN ISO 29767:2019-11), and others. Hardly any study analyzed the fire-resistance 

of mycelium-bound bio-composites meant as insulation material or for other purposes. Jones et al. 

(2018) combusted at 900 °C small amounts of 20 mg of dried pure mycelium of T. versicolor harvested 

from agar medium, as well as mycelium-bound bio-composites grown with T. versicolor and wheat grains 

as substrate, which were exposed to a heat flux of 50 kW/m² according to ISO 5660. Hereby was found, 
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that the fire reaction properties of mycelium (e.g. smoke emission, or ignition) were comparably low and 

therefore the mycelium superior to thermoplastics like PLA (polylactic acid). This indicates that mycelium 

may improve the fire resistance of substrates. The mycelium-bound bio-composites surface carbonized 

during fire tests and this acted as a further fire insulator. These findings could be confirmed by testing 

own mycelium-bound bio-composites by Baumann et al. (unpublished). The material was analyzed for 

combustibility according to DIN EN ISO 11925-2: 2009 and fulfilled the standard to be used as insulation 

material. 

Beside fire resistance, water uptake is another important factor considered for insulation materials. The 

water uptake, respectively the hydrophilicity and in turn the hydrophobicity of a material, depends highly 

on the fungus used in board-formation as shown in chapter 3. Only one of the five tested basidiomycetes 

of this study, Ganoderma resinaceum, showed water-repellent properties under any conditions – means 

in fresh mycelial state and after drying as well as with the oven-dried composite materials produced with 

the fungus. The substrate composition of shredded wheat straw, spelt husks and flour that was used in 

this study for the production of mycelium-based bio-composites showed in their initial mixture barely 

any hydrophobicity. In contrast to natural straw, which has a waxy cuticle granting it hydrophobic 

properties (Chougan et al., 2020), the shredding opened the straw-structure and increased the water 

uptake over time of the coarse straw over the time. Spelt husks which are dense and waxy particles, have 

a low water affinity, but by their small structure banked up free water between the individual particles 

and bound it. Flour itself goes into a dispersion with water and mixes well with the other ingredients of 

the substrate composition.  

A common way to inoculate substrate mixtures is the application of a solid material or the form of 

overgrown millet or overgrown agar pieces and this spawn is usually mixed under the substrate (Stowa 

2019, Soh, et al., 2020, Chan et al., 2021). However, the liquid inoculation was found to be the easiest 

way of handling the inoculation process since the inoculum could be applied by sterile glass-pipettes 

directly after the substrate was filled and autoclaved in the growth trays. Dispersion of mycelial pellets 

in the liquid pre-cultures helps for an easy distribution of the fungus within the substrate. Inoculation 

with solid cultures from millet grain or dispersed liquid cultures showed similar mycelium expansion rates 

on the substrates.  

Upon fungal inoculation, the mycelium grows into the substrate and fills the cavities between the 

substrate with structural function, wheat straw and the substrate with filling function, spelt. Ingrowth of 

mycelium of G. resinaceum makes the material more hydrophobic. The hydrophobicity of G. resinaceum 

persists also after drying, giving the material water-repellant properties which are superior to the 

substrates’ natural state. As shown by Baumann et al. (unpublished), the mycelium-bound bio-

composites produced in this study with G. resinaceum (chapter 3) show water-repellant properties 

according to DIN EN 1609: 2013 with an uptake between 1.38 and 2.02 kg/m² during 24 hours. 

The two important factors for application of insulation materials, fire resistance and water repellency, 

were achieved in this study in the mycelium-bound bio-composites with G. resinaceum without any 

addition of extra chemical compounds such as fire retardant and hydrophobing agent. Therefore, the 

bio-composites were purely made from sustainably biogenic materials, why the final mycelium-bound 

bio-composites are in principle completely recyclable. For example, the mycelium-bound bio-composites 

can be grinded and used in a similar way to SMS (spend mushroom substrate) shown by Hanafi et al. 

(2018) to be useful as an agriculture fertilizer due to its high amount of nutrients. Besides of that, ways 

to recycle the mycelium-bound bio-material as feedstock, for energy production or for the treatment of 

wastewater were also described (Ariff et al., 2019; Najafi et al., 2019; Alves et al., 2021). 
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2 The best fungus for mycelium-bound bio-composite production 

From 27 preselected strains from 22 different species of Agaricomycetes, the five best in terms of growth 

were taken for further experiments (chapter 3, Table 2). The preselection-process was done by analyzing 

the growth rate and the mycelium density at different temperatures and on different media. A high 

mycelial growth rate is not necessarily correlated to a dense fungal growth. Fast growth can come with 

tradeoffs such as thin mycelial growth (Lovero et al., 2021) For bio-composite production, this can mean 

a lack of strong and dense mycelium that can bind substrate particles into a stiff bio-composite material. 

Mycelium density was therefore analyzed and taken into the evaluation of a selection for suitable fungi 

for bio-composite production. P. ostreatus and T. versicolor, belonging to the most utilized fungi in 

mycelium-bound bio-composites approaches (see chapter 1), were under the fast-growing species. 

G. resinaceum, Schizophyllum commune and Trametes hirsuta as fast-growing species were selected as 

well as good fungal candidates.  

Overall, G. resinaceum showed the best results in terms of growth rate, mycelium density and also other 

mycelium properties such as hydrophobicity of mycelium in fresh and dried state. These traits were also 

found in the mycelium-bound bio-composites produced with G. resinaceum. According to literature-

searches, hydrophobicity tests on vegetative mycelium are rarely performed. However, Smits et al. 

(2003) analyzed the contact angles on fresh mycelium of different fungal species, among them 

ascomycetes and basidiomycetes and revealed hydrophobic properties for some species in dependence 

of the nutrient medium and the growth time. Hydrophobic properties were highest found for the 

mycelium of the basidiomycete Hebeloma crustuliniforme but it was not analyzed if this was based on 

the presence of hydrophobins, other biochemical compounds or physical/morphological characteristics 

of the mycelium. Wösten (1999) described the function of hydrophobins - small cysteine-rich proteins 

secreted by many filamentous fungi - as a common way for the fungus to breach the water-air interface 

of their typically moist substrates. Hydrophobins form amphipathic layers and are amongst the most 

stable proteins known and they have a high resistance against heat (Wösten, 1999; Winandy et al., 2018). 

As other Agaricomycetes, also Ganoderma species have several hydrophobin genes (Mgbeahuruike et a., 

2013). Due to the heat-resistant nature of these proteins, the water-repellant functioning is expected to 

persist after heat-drying in the mycelium-bound bio-composite boards made with the fungus 

G. resinaceum, a feature that was confirmed in chapter 3. 

P. ostreatus produced a very dense mycelium on MEA and FSA as artificial nutrient media. In the starch-

containing lignocellulosic substrate, the density and the growth rate of P. ostreatus were however behind 

G. resinaceum. S. commune produced a dense and fast-growing mycelium as well but caused a strong 

pungent smell after about 8-10 days after inoculation. This smell disappeared after 1-2 further days. 

However, this smell may become very unpleasant when produced in large scale and in a continuous 

process of mycelium-bound bio-composites in industry. Wösten et al. (1999) described the secretion of 

hydrophobins by S. commune as important model. It might therefore be expected in S. commune-bound 

bio-composites that S. commune in this study will show hydrophobic properties. However, the mycelial 

mat of S. commune growing under different moisture level on artificial medium or on starchy 

lignocellulosic substrates never showed hydrophobic properties in this study, indicating that its 

hydrophobins are not always expressed or not always assembled as a hydrophobic protein film on the 

fungal surface (Martin et al., 1999). A possible adaption of the production of hydrophobins to dry and 

wet incubation conditions was also not found. The mycelium of T. hirsuta formed on MEA was highly firm 

and flexible, with a stability comparable to strong plastic foil. However, this trait was not reflected in a 

stronger bond of the lignocellulosic substrate particles in the mycelium-bound bio-composites. The water 

uptake in bio-composite boards made of all fungi except of G. resinaceum was high and could not fulfill 

the DIN-standards for insulation material (tested by Baumann et al., unpublished). In conclusion, 

G. resinaceum combined the best traits for the production of a mycelium-bound bio-composite. 
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3 Environmental factors affecting the formation of a dense mycelial matrix 

As pointed out in chapter 1, the ways to inoculate and incubate the substrate for bio-composite 

production differed in approaches reported in literature. Many variables, among them especially the 

substrate mixture, the water content and the environmental conditions in respect to light, temperature 

and aeration during incubation, highly influence the production process and the final product. In this 

study, in incubation tests for bio-composite production in growth trays (chapter 3), high aeration led to 

drying-out of the substrate and weakly bound composites while a low aeration led in this study to an 

overgrowing of the aeration-holes made in the bottom of the growth trays (chapter 3, Fig. 32) and 

therefore caused a blockage in gas exchange (chapter 3). The latter led in turn also to a weakly bound 

substrate with free substrate particles in the inner of the produced bio-composites. A constant slow 

airflow and a high humidity, to avoid a rapid evaporation, was necessary for an even and fast growth. But 

also under this condition, only G. resinaceum was able to grow into and to bind the substrate in a strong 

and uniform manner (chapter 3). Aeration in formerly reported studies on mycelium-bound bio-

composites was either not considered and this may work out without problems for mycelium-bound bio-

composites with a small volume, e.g. in a 9 cm diameter round Petri dish or in a 16 cm x 16 cm square 

plastic dish as in the cited literature (Pelletier et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2018), or it was done by moving 

the composite out of its mold after certain days of incubation and by further growth outside of the 

growth tray (Elsacker et al., 2019), or by mixing/reshaping the overgrown substrate in the trays after a 

first few days of incubation (Stowa, 2019; Elsacker et al., 2021). Another way to aerate substrates with a 

higher volume is to make aeration-tunnels in the substrate. Baumann et al. (unpublished) tested this in 

a screening experiment with perforated plastic tubes positioned within the substrate. However, the small 

aeration holes in the tubes were quickly overgrown within the first days by the mycelium of 

G. resinaceum, indicating that in this tubing-system, an active and balanced aeration flow through the 

tubes will be necessary. 

In summary, aeration was found to be one of the key components for an even 3-dimensional mycelial 

growth throughout the whole substrates. Here, this has been successfully applied for bio-composite 

production with G. resinaceum (chapter 3). Very likely however, this has to be balanced individually 

according to the fungus, the substrate and the humidity during incubation. Moisture level and an even 

moisture distribution was found to be another key component for a homogenous mycelial 3D-matrix to 

develop within the substrate. Both factors, gas-exchange and moisture distribution were controllable at 

the same time and in the same manner by the acquired method of active aerated growth containers with 

aeration holes underneath and the molds positioned elevated on spacers. In ecological terms, the 

described incubation method by using a process-specific low active aeration is energy efficient and can 

easily be adapted to the varying optima of different fungal species and/or strains.  

As discussed earlier in chapter 1, lignocellulosic substrate on which basidiomycetes are commonly found 

in nature like wood, straw etc., were used in most former approaches for the production of mycelium-

bound bio-composites. Without any further nutrient component, the fungi will grow for multiple weeks 

to cover the recalcitrant, difficult to degrade lignocellulosic substrate (Attias et al., 2017; Shakir et al., 

2020). Adding easily accessible C-sources like the monosaccharide glucose were found to be not ideal to 

boost fungal growth. Glucose goes into a solution with water and by that is mobile in the growth trays 

and may assemble at their bottoms, or, when aeration-holes are present as in this study, will drip out of 

the molds and be lost. Moreover, glucose in too high readily available amounts can have negative effects 

on growth of a fungus by complex intracellular glucose-signaling and repression mechanisms (Ronne, 

1995; Adnan et al., 2018). As another disadvantage, glucose is also easily accessible by many other 

microbes and increases the risk of contaminations. In contrast, starch as a polysaccharide has to be 

enzymatically hydrolyzed into monosaccharides, a property which only some microbes possess (Møller 

et al., 2014). The risk of contaminations is highest on the first days after inoculation. As soon as the fungus 
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has overgrown the substrate with a thin hyphal network, it can better compete for the substrate, e.g. by 

secreting antimicrobial compounds for suppressing growth of bacteria rivaling for nutrition (e.g. Barakat 

& Sadik, 2014). Starch in the form of flour was found to be optimal in substrate as an extra C-source with 

continuously slow maltose and glucose release, not only because of the nutrient value of these sugars. 

Technically it goes into a suspension with water, and is thereby easily distributed within the coarse 

substrate, and binds on the surfaces of lignocellulosic substrate particles. It stays well dispersed within 

the substrates during the incubation until its enzymatic degradation. All five basidiomycetes 

(G. resinaceum, P. ostreatus, S. commune, T. hirsuta and T. versicolor) tested for bio-composite 

production have multiple genes for α- and γ_amylases and produce both types of enzymes to digest the 

starch over the time. Starch degradation in supplemented lignocellulosic substrates, depending on the 

fungus used, took in our experiments for full degradation at least 4 to 5 days, as tested with Lugol’s iodine 

staining solution on substrate aliquots (Baumann et al., unpublished). Interestingly, an autoclaved 

substrate-mixture of wheat straw, spelt husks and flour led to much better growth of the mycelium 

compared to the same oven- or microwave-sterilized recipe as documented by the sterilization-

experiments in chapter 3. The effect may be founded on starch gelatinization at high temperatures. 

Starch granules take up water and swell until they burst and form a gelatinous network which increases 

the viscosity by binding water. At higher temperatures, so called dextrinization of starch can break down 

pyrodextrin from starch which contains dextrin (Zhu et al., 2020). This may boost the initial fungal growth 

and may lead to a higher growth rate in autoclaved substrate. 

 

4 Fungal growth on substrates 

The inoculation by agar pieces was useful for the determination of the growth rate on lignocellulosic 

substrates. Typically, growth rates on substrates are either measured by the determination of fungal-

compounds in the substrate, e.g. ergosterol or chitin and by that, determine the mycelium biomass or by 

measure growth-linked enzymes like laccase (Matcham et al., 1984). This however does not represent 

the culture expansion when comparing different species, because compounds like ergosterol, chitin or 

the production of laccases can occur in different concentrations depending on the species (Pasanen et 

al., 1999; Awad et al., 2019). Therefore, the 2-dimensional surface-diameter of the colony on the 

lignocellulosic substrate and the 3-dimensional inner growth was measured. Within a few days for all five 

fungi tested on starchy lignocellulosic substrates, the mycelium expansed first over the substrate with a 

thin network of hyphae which later increased in mycelial density. At last, the substrate was covered with 

a completely white mycelium. The rate in forming the denser hyphal network varied between the fungi. 

As shown by the determination of the pH-optima for all fungi on MEA, only P. ostreatus preferred basic 

conditions. This may be trait-dependent or alternatively media-dependent because P. ostreatus in other 

studies showed on PDA medium slightly acidic optima at around pH 5.5 – 6 (Go et al., 1984, Sardar et al., 

2015, Rózsa et al., 2016), values which in this study were found for the other species when grown on 

MEA (chapter 3). Overall, the pH-optima were broader in ranges from pH 5 to neutral and the 

lignocellulosic substrate, with a measured pH of about 5.5 – 6 (chapter 3) was therefore suitable for all 

fungi without any pH adaption except possibly of the P. ostreatus strain.  

 

5 Fungal amylase activities and effects of growth 

Because flour was used as the main nutrient source for starting fungal growth on the substrate mixture, 

the fungi had to digest the incorporated starch by amylases which either hydrolyze amylose (the 

α-amylases) or amylopectin (the γ-amylases) yielding in complete degradation the disaccharide maltose 

and the monosaccharide glucose (Pigman, 1944; Butterworth et al., 2011). Especially α-amylase is 
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involved in the degradation of the long oligosaccharide-chains of both starch compounds producing the 

C-source maltose and glucose for fungal growth (scheme in chapter 3 section 2). The pH-optima of 

α-amylases can vary between species of origin, e.g. Yadav & Prakash (2011) determined an optimum of 

about 5.7 for α-amylase from Bacillus sp., while Zaferanloo et al. (2014) found pH 9 optimal for an 

α-amylase of the fungus Preussia minima. In this study, α-amylase activities were determined in culture 

supernatants mixed with starch without adopting a specific pH. All fungi revealed α-amylase activity 

possibly from a mixture of enzymes comming from different genes. In the future, individual enzymes 

might be isolated and specifically characterized including by definition of their individual pH optimum.  

In this study, the focus was on optimizing fungal growth parameters for producing mycelium-bound bio-

composites as insulation material. Reducing incubation times is a key factor in energy and cost efficiency 

of the production process and will finally determine prices and the acceptance of the material on the 

market. To decrease the incubation time, it was tested if an elevated enzymatic degradation, yielding 

C-sources for fungal growth, leads to an accelerated growth rate. Therefore, tests to optimize α-amylase 

activities were made by adding different concentrations of CaCl2, MgCl2 and CaCO3 as salts to the 

substrate mixtures. CaCl2 as cofactor and allosteric regulator was known as important factors for α-

amylases of animals, plants and some microbes (Lifshitz & Levitzki, 1976; Bush et al., 1989; Aghajari et 

al., 2002), but the functioning of basidiomycetous amylases is scarcely explored.  

In literature, CaCl2 is typically applied as a calcium supplement in studies addressing the calcium effect 

on α-amylase (e.g. Jones & Jacobsen, 1983; Bush et al., 1989; Morris et al., 2011; Yadav et al., 2011) which 

overshadows the effects of the individual Ca2+ and Cl- ions. MgCl2 as a source for Cl- and CaCO3 as a source 

for Ca2+ were also tested to separately crosscheck, whether one of the compounds alone would be 

sufficient to enhance hydrolytic α-amylase activity. Calcium in general can however have further effects 

on fungal growth by other reactions than on α-amylase activity. Pera & Callieri (1997) observed highly 

branched hyphae, influence to cell growth and assumed an increase of activity of the lytic enzyme 

N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase. Further, calcium and also magnesium can increase the reaction rate of 

different steps of the TCA cycle (tricarboxylic acid cycle), e.g. by activating the pyruvate dehydrogenase 

phosphatase (Denton et al., 1975) or other calcium-activated dehydrogenases (Traaseth et al., 2004). As 

also demonstrated in literature, magnesium ions can modify the structure of starch granules (e.g. 

González et al., 2019), increasing the swelling and solubility index. Further the gelatinization temperature 

and viscosity of these granules are affected Mg2+ ions which may lead to an altered water binding 

capability. All these possible changes in physiochemical properties may affect the overall turnover of 

starch granules by the fungus independently from any α-amylase activity. To determine the effects of 

the salts only on α-amylase activity, the turnover of starch to maltose was directly measured 

photometrically by the DNS method (Sumner, 1921; Bernfeld, 1955; Miller, 1959) and this revealed a 

high positive influence of only CaCl2 as a combination of Ca2+ and Cl- to the level of enzymatic activity for 

all tested fungi, but to different levels, depending both on the specific fungus and the supplemented 

CaCl2 concentration applied (chapter 4).  

G. resinaceum found in this study to be the best fungus for mycelium-bound bio-composite production 

was studied in more depth. Thereby, a habit of brown exudate production was noted on surfaces of the 

starch containing substrates in older fully-grown G. resinaceum cultures. Repressing effects to the 

formation of droplets by specific concentrations of CaCl2 and also MgCl2 were observed in respective 

cultures of G. resinaceum (chapter 5). Fungal guttation is a common process for many fungi to exudate 

water and dissolved substances mostly over the hyphal tips while the hyphal surface can also secrete 

droplets (Sprecher, 1959). The function of fungal guttation is not completely clarified and for now seems 

to have a very wide functionality. Fungal droplets can act for preparation of surrounding substrate for 

fungal growth by moistening the substrate on the hyphal tips followed by a colonization of the moist 

substrate (Stienen et al., 2014). It can act as a sink for waste materials e.g. as detoxification process or to 
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release excessive water and other compounds (Sun et al., 1999; Formann, 2016; Krain & Siupka, 2021). 

Further, guttation is also used as a defense or attacking mechanism, for signaling or to create biological 

interactions (Zhang, 2019; Krain & Siupka, 2021). The trigger for G. resinaceum to produce droplets in the 

depleted substrates without CaCl2 is not totally clear. However, the results could highlight a high 

influence by the nutrients to the formation of droplets by basidiomycetes. Similar findings were already 

presented by Hutwimmer et al. (2010). The authors demonstrated for the ascomycete Metarhizium 

anisopliae that when more than one sugar is present in the nutrient medium, from which one is easily 

digestible by the fungus and the other is not, exudation can be induced.  

 

6 Final conclusion and outlook 

Experimental work in this thesis revealed G. resinaceum as best suitable fungus for the production of 

mycelium-bound bio-composites for insulation materials. The final production time for a dense growth 

and stiff mycelium-bound bio-composites with the substrate composition wheat straw, spelt husks and 

flour (1:1:1 with 1:1.5 parts of water) and G. resinaceum is at 14 days and under supplementation of 

CaCl2 at around 10-12 days. After production, boards need to be dried to kill the fungus. Energy efficient 

drying can be done with a mixture of microwaving until the composite is nearly dry followed by heating 

it up to around 80 °C until it is completely dry (Baumann et al., unpublished). By that, the fungus will be 

completely heat-terminated and further growth is inhibited. Solely, microwaving until completely dry is 

problematic because the material instantly starts to carbonize as soon as it is by this treatment 

completely dry and this causes loss in stability. The boards produced can compete with common 

insulation boards of other materials in terms of fire proofness and water repellency and they showed 

good thermal insulation properties (Baumann et al., unpublished).  

This study showed that developing a general recipe for the production of mycelium-bound bio-

composites is likely not possible due to the variables in environmental and processing requirements of 

fungal species. P. ostreatus and T. versicolor were so far among the most commonly used fungi in studies 

of mycelium-bound bio-composite production but did not show here the best growth results. They were 

outperformed in growth rate, mycelium density as well as useful traits like hydrophobicity by other 

species of the five tested fungi, especially by G. resinaceum to less extend by T. hirsuta. 

Overall this study supports the feasibility of using fungi as binder in the production of mycelium-bound bio-

composites as indicated before in other studies in the literature. A high potential of optimization in the 

production process of bio-composites was demonstrated in this study, e.g. by carefully selecting the best 

suitable fungal species and by considerate adaptations in substrate mixtures and in the production process 

to achieve an optimal growth environment for the fast formation of a uniformly dense mycelial matrix to 

create a competitive mycelial-bound bio-composite material. Furthermore, it was shown that adding CaCl2 

to precultures for inoculum preparation resulted in smaller and more homogeneous pellet sizes in the liquid 

cultures of G. resinaceum, facilitating uniform substrate inoculation.  An easy reliable inoculation process 

will be of immense importance for implication in industrial production, especially in continuous production 

processes aimed for similar as applied in current industrial standard processes of wood-composite 

productions (e.g. Berglund & Rowell, 2005; Shalbafan, 2022).  

A major obstacle in upscaling of the process to industrial scale will likely be inhomogenous inner growth 

and thus inhomogernous board properties. This study revealed that appropriate aeration will be crucial to 

avoid this. A well-working aeration method for gas-exchange and evaporation of excessive substrate-water 

was successfully defined for boards under upscaling to sizes of 80 x 20 x 5 cm. Another major obstacle for 

the industrial production of such bio-composites is the long production time needed by the fungus for full 

growth. In this study, the time needed for growth could be decreased by upregulating of α-amylase 

activities through CaCl2 supplementation. Further optimizations appear feasible in targeted regulating 
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enzymatic activities of amylases but also other enzymes like laccases, peroxidases, cellulases and other 

CAZymes that help to attack the lignocellulosic substrates to economize starch additions. Addressing other 

nutrients as nitrogen and the C:N ratio is another example for potential economic optimization of the 

process. As a third example, different recipes of further agricultural wastes can be tested for potential 

good growth and board properties.  
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